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"2m11 CoNGREss,

OF REPS.

1st Session.

CHEROKEE DISTURBANCES.

MESSAGE
F ROM

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED ST A TES,
,Rl£•L ATIVE TO

Tlte Gkerolcee difficulties.
APRn, 13, 184:6.
Read, and referred to the Cornmitt-ee on Indiaa Affairs.

7'1o t'fre &nate anrl House vf · Representatiues :
fo my annual message of the 2d of December last, it was stated that
-serio_ns diffi.~u'ltfos ·of 'long s,- tan~ing c-0nti~ued .to ~istrac_t th·e. s~veral parties rnto which the CherokeB tnbe of Indmns ts unhappily d1v1ded; that
-all the efforts of the govem ment t·o adjust thes,e difficulties had proved to
·be unsnccessfal, and would probably remain so., without the aid of further
tegislati0n by Congress. Subsequent events have confirmed this opinion.
l communicate herewith, for the information of Congress, a report of
the SeCJretary of War, transmitting a report of the Commissioner of lndi'an
Affairs, with accompanying documeNts; together With memorials ~hich
have been rec-eiv·ed from the several bands, or parties , of the Cherokees
t hemselves. It wiH be perceived that internal feuds stiH exist, which call
for the prompt intervention 'Of the government of the United States. .
Since the meeting of Congress, several unprovoked murders have been
-committed by tl e stronger upon the weaker party of the tribe, which wiU
probably remain 1mpunish-ed by the Indian authorities, and there is reason
t o apprehend that similar outrages wiU continue to be perpetrated, unless
r estrained by the authorities of the United States.
Many of the weaker party have been compelled to seek refuge beyond
the limits of the Indian country, and within the State of Arkansas, and
a re destitute of the means for their daily subsistence. The military forces
of the United States stationed on the western frontier have been active in
their exertions to suppress these outrages, and to execute the treaty of
J.835, by ,vhich it is stipulated that (' the United States agree to protect
the Cherokee nation from domestic strife and foreign enemies, and against
inteistine wars between the several tribes."
These exertions of the army have proved to a great extent unavailing,
for the reasons stated in the accompanying documents, including commu~
nications from the officer commanding at Fort Gibson.
I submit for the consideration of Congress , the propriety of making
such amendments of the laws regulating intercours~ with the Indian
tribe~ as will subject to trial and punishment, in the courts of the United
Ritchie &. Heiss, prin.t,
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talc~ all Jndiaus guilty of murder, and s_uch ot~rn~ felon~es. as_ m_ay be
· 0 n'arccJ , when committed on other Indians within the Jtmsd1ct10n of
dCI..
the nited lates. .
. .
.
.•
SuclJ a modification of the ex1strng laws 1s suggested, because, 1f offenders against the laws of humanity in the ln?ian country are left to ?e punj hed by Indian la~s, the~ ,:7ill generally, 1f not al~vays, be per_m1tted to
escape with impnmty. r1 his has been the case m repeated instances
among the Cherokees. For years, unprovoked mnrders have been com. mitted and yet no effort has been made to bring the offenders to punishment. ' Should this state of things continue, it is not difficult to foresee
that the weaker party will be finally destroyed. As the guardian of the
Indian tribes, the government of the United States is bound, by every
consideration of duty and humanity, to interpose to prevent ~uch a disaster.
F'rom the examination which I have made into the actual state of thin2s
in the Cherokee nation, I am satisfied that there is no probabilitfthat the
different b,ands or parties into which it is divided can ever again live together in peace and harmony, and that the well-being of the whole requires
that they sh0uld be s~parated and live under separate governments, as
distinct tribes.
That portion who emigrated to the wes.t of the Mississippi prior to the
year 1819, c0mmonly calied: the "Old Settlers," and that portion who
made the treaty of 1835, known as the " Treaty paFty ," it is believed
would willingly unite, and could live together in ha}·mony. The number of these, as nearltas can be estimaled, is about one-third of the tribe.
The whole number of all the bauds or parties does not probably exceed
twenty thousand. The country which they occupy embraces seven mi.1:}jons of acres of land, with the privilege of an outlet to the western limits
of the United States. rrhis country is susceptible of division, and is large
enough for all.
.
I submit to Congress the propriety of either dividing the country whic·h
they at present occupy, or of providing by law a new home for the one or
the other of the bands or parties now in hostile array agairn:,t each other,
as the most effectual, if not the only means otpreserving the weaker party
from massacre and total extermination. Should Congress favor the division
of the country, as suggested, and the separation of the Cherokees into
two distinct tribes, justice wiH require that the annuities and funds be·
longing to the whole, now held in trust for them, should be equitably distributed among the parties, according to their respective claims and num·
bers.
There is still a small number of the Cherokee tribe remaining within
the State of North Carolina, who, according to the stipulations of the
treaty of 1835, should have emigrated with their brethren to the west of
the Mississippi. It is desirable that they should be removed; and, in the
event of a division of the country in the west, or of a new home being
provided for a portion of the tribe, that they be permitted to join either
party, as t~ey may prefer, and be incorporated with them.
·
I submit the whole subject to Congress, that such legislative measures
may be adopted as will be just to all the parties or bands of the tribe.
Sue~ mea ures, 1 am satisfi~d, are the only means of arresting the horrid
and mhuman massacres which have marked the history of the Chnokees
for the last few years, and especially for the last few months .
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The Cherokees have been regarded as among the most enlightened of
the Indian tribes ; but experience has proved that they have not yet advanced tp such a state of civilization as to dispense with the guardian care
-and control of the government of the United States.
·

JAMES K. POLK.
WASHINGTON, April 13, 1846.

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington, April 11, 1846.
Srn: I herewith transmit the report of the Commissioner of Indian Af-

fairs, with various documents relating to the difficulties among the Cherokees, and to the claims of the several parties in to which that tribe is u n happily divided. I approve of the views presented in the Commissioner's
report, and the measures therein suggested for restoring quiet and preventing future strife among them, and respectfully recommend them to
your favorable consideration.
~ery respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
W. L. MARCY.
To the PRESIDENT o·F THE UNITED STATES. •

\VAR DEPARTMENT,
Office Indian A/fairs, March 31, 1846.
Sm: I have the honor to submit the following report upon several.memorials of different parties of Cherokees, which have been referred to· this
office.
'rhe Cherokee Indians are divid~d into three parties or factions, each
now memorializing the government. The first, styled the " western
Cherokees ," or "Old Settlers," west of the Mississippi, are those who ,
many years ago, separated from the tribe east of that river. 'rhey contend that they are a separate and independent community from those who
remain ed east till their removal under the New Echota treaty of eighteen
hundred and thirty-five; and that, as such, they are rightfully the exclusive owners of the tract -o f country now occupied by the whole tribe in
common, except the eight hundred thousand acres added to it by th-at
treaty. They, therefore, claim compensation for so much of that country
as may be necessary for the accommodation of those who remove·d under
the treaty in question. They also represent the government of the maJOrity, composed of those who adopt the views of John Ross, to be oppressive and unjust, and they wish, therefore, to be separated from that
party, in order to enjoy a peaceful government of their own.
This claim of the western Cherokees-has ·heretofore been rejected, but,
it is believed, on grounds of government policy rather than of legal right.
In the decision upon the claim, those people ,vere regarded as only contingently independent during their separation from the eastern Cherokees.
That separation was not considered final, because the established policy
of the United States was to remove the whole tribe- a policy enj0ined by
obligation to the States in which they were, to extinguish the. Indian title
to lands within their limits; that "there was no restriction upon emigra,.
tion from the east," and the evident object of the government was to en-
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courage it. The treaty of eighteen h~ndre_d ~nd_ twenty-ei~ht put an end
to all possible question upon th~ subJect, 1f It did n~t furmsh the pr?per
construction of all tl~at had prev10usly been done. I'he pre~mble recites,
that it was "the anxious desire of the government of the Umted States to
secure tu the Cherokee nation of Indians, as well those now living within
the limits of the Territory of Arkansas, as those- of their friends and brothers who reside in States east of the Mississippi river, and who may
wish to join their brethren of the west, a permanent home," &c. 'This
was regarded as explicit, and if it were not, " it would seem there could
be no doubt of the intention; for the seven million acres would give to
every Cherokee west, (reckoning them at six t?ousand,) man, woman, an~
child, near twelve hundred acres of land, which would be preposterous.'
It was considered that, '' if there had been no prior recognition of the
purposes for which this ~ai:1~ was appropriated, it ~11ight be contended,
with some show of plaus1b1hty, that the treaty of eighteen hundred and
thirty -five was made with the eastern Cherokees, and that they and the
United States could not impair the rights of those west; but there was a
full acknowledgment of the general right in the treaty of eighteen h undred and twemy-eight, which does not require the aid of the admissions
of James Rogers and John Smith, delegates from the western Cherokees,
appended to the treaty of eighteen hundred and thirty-five." Any such
question, however, was regarded as having been put to rest by the adoption of the Act of Union between the parties, on the 26th June, 1840,
which fully united the· western and the eastern Cherokees, and nrnde any
separate interest common to all. The western Cherokees contest this de- ·
cision in the following manner:
At an early period the Cherokees· became divided as to their future policy. One party preferred concentrating themselves and cultivating the
pursuits of civilized life; nnder a regular government and fixed laws;
while the re.st of the tribe desired to remain in the aboriginal or hunter
state, which was most congenial to their feelings. Many had already removed to a country west of the Mississippi, more abounding in game, and
others were disposed to follow; when, in eighteen hundred and seventeen and nineteen, treaties were made with all the parties, by which those
west, and those who proposed to join them, relinquished all their interest
in the lands east, and snrrendered their proportion of them to the United
States; receiving, in exchange, acre for acre, about four million acres of
land lying withm the limits of the present State of Arkansas; in addition
to wh1~h, under a promise of the President, made in March, 1818, and
recogmsed and renewed by the Secretary of War, in October, 1821, they
were to have the use of the lands immediately west for the purpose of a
perpetual outlet in that direction, as far as the jurisdiction of the United
States extended. An equitable division was also made in the moneyed interests that had been enjoyed in common, so as to give to each party a
share proportioned to thei1 numbers respectively. This, it is contended,
was a complete and perfect separation, leaving either party no right or interest w_hatever to be enjoyed in common. In a few years the progress of
the white settlements rendered it important to obtain from the western
Cherokees the lan~s granted them by the treaties of 1817 and 1819. rrhe
:welfare of the Indians also required that they should remove further west,
m order to be free fr~m the har:assments and evil effects of being closely
surrounded by a white populat10n. Hence the treaty with them of 1828,
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by which they agreed to give u-p the lands referred to, and on which they
had made valuable improvements, and to retire further west upon those
to the occupancy of which they were, in fact, already entitled, for the pur.1
poses of an outlet This treaty was made with the "Checokee Indians
west of the Mississippi," without any connexion or consultation with the _· L
Cherokees east. It gave them, in fee simple, seven million acres of land,
and guarantied to them the use of the lands immediately west for the purpose of a perpetual outlet, as promised by the President and Secretary _of
War. It also provided that "when they may wish to lay off their lands
and own them individually, a surveyor shall be sent to make the surveys ·
at the cost of the United Stales." 1'1his treaty contains various other
stipulations, in all of which the western Uhen)kees are recognised as a
nation, separate and distinct from those east. The only reference to the
latter is an agreement to receive such of them as may wish or be induced
to emigrate. lt was ·well known, however, that the eastern Cherokees
were entirely averse to emigration. They discouraged it by every means
in their power, and passed severe penal laws (some of them inflicting
death) for the punishment of an y persons who should endeavor to effect
any further exchange of lands with the whites. The object of the western Cherokees, in making provision for the reception of emigrants from
the east, was simply that they might somewhat strengthen themselves and
increase their importance, at a time when they would be surrounded with
wild tribes, from whom they had to expect aggressions and difficulties.
L:.
'l1hey uever expected the precipitation of the whole body of eastern Cherokecs upon them, to take possession of their lands , subvert their government, subject them to another in which they had no share; and, in fact,
render them strangers in their own country, as has been the case. After the treaty of 18281 the emigration was greater than could have been ex pected-caused by the strenuous efforts of the government to that end.
They considered it unjust th at such consi'derable numbers should come
and share their annuities, and take possession of their lands, without compensation; and, therefore, early in 1832, they applied for an increase in
their annuity, in proportion to the number of emigrants, and also for an
extension in the quantity of land granted them in fee simple to the same
extent; such an extension having been promised by the United States in
the negotiation of the treaty of i828. Delegates of the eastern Chero.kees, then in Washington, objected to anything of the kind which would
affect their interests, on the ground that they were not parties to, and hnd
nothing to do with the treaty of 1828, and the system of emigration had
been adopted_without their consent and contrary to the wishes of the east :
em Cherokees.
Some of the tands previously ceded to the Creek Indians having been
included in the cession made to the western Cherokees by the treaty of
1828, a treaty supplementary to that of _1828 was made with them in Febrnary, lb33, as "the Chewkee nation of Indians west of the Mississippi
river," for the purpose of re -adjusting the boundaries of their lands, and
for other purposes. This treaty guarantied to them, forever, the lands
claimed, and also the "perpetual outlet west, and a free and unmolested
us e of all the country lying west of the said seven millions of acres (the
country granted in fee simple) as far as the jurisdiction of the. United
States extends;" and it provided that "letters patent should be issued
by the United States, as soon as practicable, for the land hereby guaran-
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tied.' Thus, had they chosen, they could, under the provi ions of the
treaty of 1828, have had th~ir lands divided, and owned them individually, and they cou_Id n~t then. h~v~ been. dispossessed of any portion of
them without an rnvas10n of rn<l1v1dual right.; and, under the treaty of
1833, they were entitled to .a patent, vesting in them as a community the
exclusive ownership of the land claim.ed-separate and wholly distinct
from and independent of the eastern Cherokees. lf, as has been contended, this was not the case, ·and their possessions and interests were only
joint with those of the eastern Cherokees, they bad a right to participate
in the making of the tre::1ty of 1835, and to share equally in all its benefits. They were not allowed to participate in the making of that treaty,
nor have they an equal share in its provisions. Nor did they assent to it,
as alleged, after it was made. It was well known that they were opposed
to its intended provisions. They sent a delegation to look to their interests in the negotiation; but it was apprehended that their presence might
interfere therewith, and means were sought to eject them from the country
in order to prevent any such interference. The War Department informed the commissioner who negotiated the treaty, that the delegates of the
western Cherokees "must not, under any circumstances, be admitted to
the council, or recognised in any manner." He was told that their interference was "unauthorized and officious," and requested, by the exercise of every proper means, to counteract every effort they might make
out of the council to obstruct the progress of the treaty. It is true that
two western Cherokees did-sign and express their agreement to it in behalf of those people; but one of them, James Rogers, was not a delegate,
and the other, John Smith, though a delegate, signed it, not only without
authority, but contrary to instructions. But even had these two persons
authority for what they did, they inserted the express stipulation that it
"shall not affect any claims of the western Cherokees on the United
States."
In regard to the act of union, those who signed it were not selected by
the people for that purpose, and had no authority to act for them; but, if
they had, they signed it up1>n the express understanding that it was not
to be binding unless ratified by the people; that the western Cherokees
were to be proportionably represented in the government; that neither
John Ross nor William S. Coody was to be a member thereof; that they
were to receive, each, seventy dollars or upwards of the money to be distributed under the- treaty of 1835, as per capita, and to have an equal interest in the lands east of the Mississippi, still claimed by the eastern
Cherokees. The act of union has never been ratified by the people; they
are not represented in the government ; Ross and Coody are leading and
controlling members of it; there will be nothing left to distribute, as per
capita money, to any one; and, according to the government's construction
of the treaty of 1835, the eastern Cherokees have no longer any title to the
lands east. 'l he act of union is, therefore, of no binding force or effect.
(?n the foregoing, supported by lengthened arguments and many subordmate fa~ts, the western Cherokees base their claim.
~he statements of fact made by the western Cherokees appear, in the
mam, to be correct. It seems clear that, after the treaties of 18l 7 and 'l 9,
the western Cherokees retained no title or interest in the lands east aud
that_ the easte~n Cherokees had none whatever to the lands west_:_they
having been given to the people west for their proportion of the lands east,
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ar:re for acre.

Thus, under the treaties mentioned, those people were the
sole and exclusive owners of about 4,000,000 acres of lag.d Jying within
the present limits of Arkansas; and the treaty of 1828, made with them
alone as a separate and distinct nation, recognised theirs as the only title
to those lands. For these same lands thP; lJ nited States , by the second
article of that treaty, stipul.ated to possess them, "and to guaranty it to
them forever, and·"lhat guaranty is hereby solemnly pledged, of seven
millions of acres of land, to be bounded," &c; and that, "in addition to
the seven millions of acres thus provided for and bounded, the United
States further guaranty to the Cherokee nation a perpetual outlet west,
and a free and unmolested use of all the country lying west of the west-·
em boundary of the above described limits, as far west as the sovereignty
of the United States and their right of soil extend." By the fifth article
it was further agreed, ,: that the United States, in consideration of the inconvenience and trouble attendiug the removal, and on account of the
reduced value of a great portion of the land herein ceded to the Cherokees,
-as compared with those in Arkansas which were made theirs by tlte treaty
of 18 l 7, and conventio1t of 1819, V.'ill pay to the Cherokees, immediately
after their remova1, the sum of fifty thousand dol1ars." 'I'hus, it would
appear, that for about four million two hundred thousand acres of land in
Arka nsas, the United States gave to the western Cherokees seven millions
of less VHlue further west, (to the use of which they were already enti. tled for the purpose of an outlet,) and a portion of the sum of fifty thousand dollars. It is of these seven millions of acres of land, which are
now held by the whole Cherokee people in common, that the western
Cherokees claim to be exclusive and rightful o,:v ners.
'I1h e preamble to the treaty of 1828, which has been relied on to prove
that the country thus assigned to the western Cherokees was intended
and set apart as the final and common home of all the Chnokees, states
it to be" the anxious desire of the United States to secure to the Cherokee
nation of Indians, as well those now living within the limits of the Territory of Arkansas, as those of their friends and brothers who reside in
States east of the Mississippi, and who may wish to join their brothers of
the west., a permanent hori1e ," &c. By the eighth article, it is stipulated
that the we~tern Cherokees," having, by this agreement, freed themselves
from the harassit1g and ruinous effects consequent upon a location amidst
a wh ite population, and secured to themselves and their posterity, under
the solemn sanction of the guaranty of the United States, as contained
in this agreement, a large extent of unembarrassed country," they agree
to receive such of their brothers yet remaining in the States as "may be
induced to join them, and enjoy the rnpose and blessings of such a state
in future." These are the only stipulations committing the western Cherokees to reeei ve emigrants from the east; and they bind them to admit
only those wlw rn,1y wish to emigrate ur ·m ay be induced to join them. But
so entirely adverse were the eastern Cherokees to emigration, there could
have been no well-founded, expectation that more than a very limited
number could, without some mate:i;ial change of circumstances , be induced. to go west; and had it not been for the legislation of the State of
Georgia, (whic_h was expected to be follo,ved by similar legislation on the
part of the other States in which the eastern Cherokees were,) denationalizing, and extending her laws over them; disposing of_her foe simple
titie to their lands t~ whites, who dispossessed them, and otherwise
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rci dering their situation humiliating and distressing, it is n0t probable
; that, to this d~y, any considerable number would have wished or have
been willing to-emigrate. Those who most strongly advoc~ted ~he treaty
of 1835 were among the most strenuous opponents of emigration, untilthey be~ame convinced that they could no longer remain where they
were in happiness or prosperity, because of the legislation of the States.
The;e c0mprising the treaty party, then desired to join their brethren;
but th; Ross party did not wish to emigrate, and would not eventually
have gone, had they not been compelled to do so by military force. They,
at least, were not of the class which the treaty of 1828 bound the western
Cherokees to receive.
•
The treaty of 1833 was, as stated, for the purpose of adjt1sting the
boundary between the possessiot1s of the Cherokee aud Creek Indians.
west. It was made with the " Cherokee nation of Indians west of the
Mississippi river," and by it the United States stipulated to p0ssess them,
"and to guaranty it to them forever, and that guaranty is hereby pledged,,
of seven millions of acres of land, to be bounded as follows," &c·. ; and that
"letters patent s_hall be issued by the United States as soon as practicable·
for the land hereby guarantied." That treaty also continued the guaranty of the ontlet west, granted in the treaty of 1828-.
'rhe 4,000,000 acres given up by the westffm Cherokees under the
treaty of 1828, having been purchased by their own means,, the exclusive·
title to at leas-tan equal quantity of the 7,000,000 acquiired by that treaty. ,
will not be questioned ; and as a great portion of these lands were regarded as being of "reduced value,"' it is submitted whether their title to
the whole is not equally clear.
The opinion, that the lands mt apart by the treaty 0f 1828 we1·e intended for all the Cherokees, is weakened by the fact, that, by the treaty
of 1817, 4,000,000 acres were given to about four thousand, and ·that
the treaty of 1828 added only three millions more for at least double that
number. Considering the "reduced value" of these lands,. the quantity
thus added was probably only regarded as proportionate to the limited
emigration from the east, then expected to take place. Such, at least,
seems to have been the view of the western Cherokees, from their application in 1832 for an extension of their lands, in consequence of the emigration of eastern Cherokees having been greater than was anticipated.
'rhe claim advanced by the western Cherokees is strengthened by equ itable considerations, growing out of the fact that they have always chf'erfnlly submitted to the measures of the government; that they gave up
their comfortable homes in the east, and have twice been the pioneers of
a fle\V country in the west; encountering all the risks, and suffering all
the hardships, incident to the settlement of a new and distant region.
And it is probable that the example of their enterprise, and of their success in making themselves comfortable, happy, and prosperous, in the
west, has exercised a favorable influence upon the great measure of Indian
removal from within the limits of the States.
There can be no question that, in the New Echota treaty of 1835, it
\'.'as erroneo usly assumed that the whole Gherokee country west was the
common property of the Cherokees east and \Vest. Unless, therefore, the
:' 'e ter~ Che_rokees can properly be regarded as parties to that instrument ,
It certainly gives to the eastern Cherokees 110 title whatever to the 4 000 000
acres clearly acquired by the other party under the treaty of 1828. ' A t.
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most, it can give them title to only the excrss, or 3;000,000, and that
in common with the western Uherokees, should it not be considered that
such excess was added by the United States as an equivalent in part for
the diminished value of the lands thus obtained in exchange for those in
Arkan sas.
The principal stipulations of the treaty of 1835 were arranged in Washington, previous to their submission to the Cherokees east, and were weH
known to those west. Major Armstrong, superintendent of Indian affairs
west, in a letter to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated June 11,
1835, speaking of a council of the western Cherokees, "convened expressly to take into consideration the treaty offered to the Cherokees east,"
says, "It is my duty to inform yon of a fact that is well. known here, that
these people are dissatisfied, and will no doubt object to the views of the
government, iu uniting the Cherokees, unless they can have their wishes,
which I assure you are not to be found in the treaty to be laid before the
· eastern Cherokees." The western Cherokees delegated Joseph Vann,
William S . Coody: John Smith, and John Drew, to act as their representatives in the negotiation of the treaty, and to endeavor, "if possible, to
effect such arrangements as will unite the two people in one upon the ·
Arkansas, and upon such principles as will be satisfactory to both the eastern and western Cherokees." The interference of these delegates was
declared by the Secretary of ·war" unauthorized and officious;" they were
excluded from the council, and the Commissioner was instructed to en.
deavor to counteract every effort on their part to interfere with the making
of the treaty. James Rogers, it appears, was a delegate, having been appointed in the place of one of the others, and, of the four delegates, only
himself and John Smith signed their assent to the treaty. As therefore
the western Cherokees were known to be opposed to the proposed treaty,
and as John Smith admitted that he signed it eontrary to instructions, they
cannot be considered as having been parties to it. But had the act of
Rogers un<l Smith made the western Cherokees parties to it, there was a
special reservation of any claim which the treaty, in its operation with respect to them, might involve. Of such a character the present claim may
be regarded.
It is true the United States were under obligations to the States in
which the Cherokees ,vere, especially to Georgia, to extinguish the Indian
title to lands within their limits; and that, consequently, it was the established policy and intention to remove the Indians as soon as it could
be done; and it may h_ave been intended that the Cherokee country west
should he the final home of all those people. These considerations,
however, cannot affect the title of the western Cherokees, founded, as it
was, on positive and specific provisions of treaties. Nor was it probable
that their title, even to the whole of the lands, would interfere with the
policy of the government. Considering their readiness always to acqu1esce in the views of the government, it is fair to presume that such
the
lands as might be required for the eastern Cherokees, which they did not
need, could easily have been obtained from them, either by the United
States, or the eastern Cherokees, for a reasonable compensation. It was
at one time proposed to pay the eastern Cherokees for thefr possessions
ea~t, and let them purchase a country for themselves. Had this been
done, and they had gone elsewhere, they would not have been considered
as having a claim to the country in question; and had they determined

of
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to join the western Cherokees they would have had to pay them for so
much of the lands as they needed.
For so much of the lands, which it may be determined belonged exclusively to the western Cherokees, as is necessary for the accommodation
of those who removed under the treaty of 1835, they have a just and
valid claim to compensation. What the extent of this compensation
should be, it is somewhat difficult to say; but they themselves seem to have
fixed it in the act of union, by which they agreed to relinquish their exclusive ownership of the land claimed. That act, it is true, cannot be
considered binding, Because its stipulations have not been, and cannot
be, fulfilled; yet it indicates the consideration which the western Cherokees were willing to receive for an equal interest of the other party in the
country; and there is no doubt thBy would have been content had the
inducements held out to them to enter into it, and its stipulations, been
realized. These were, a representation in the common government, by
having one-third of the offices; the exclusion of John Ross and Wm. S.
Coody therefrom; and a participation in the SU[Il to be distributed per
. capita, which, it was estimgted, would amount to about seventy dollars
each. From the stipulation in the act of union, that they were to have
an equaf share in the lands east, which the Ross party still pretended to
claim, they could have expected no advantage, for they were well acquainted with the provisions of the treaty of 1835, and knew that it en- ·
tirely extinguished the Indian title to the lands east. lf, therefore, they
obtain what will be equivalent to the advantages expected to be derived
from entering into the act of union, they should, ·and it is presumed will,
be satisfied. Such equivalent will be amply realized in an entire separation from the Ross party, and by the, payment of such a sum as wonltl
be equal to what they had reason to expect would be their share of the
amount to be distributed as per capita. The necessity of such a separa:
tion, and the mode of making them the compensation mentioned, will be
noticed in a subsequent part of this report~
The treaty party, so called from their having taken an active part and
been instrumental in the 1naking of the treaty of 1835, is the second of the
three parties mentioned as memorializing the government. Like the old
settlers, t~ey complain of injuries and oppressions inflicted by the Ross
party, which they set forth at much length in their memorial and papers.
They also complain, and go into some detailed statements to show, that
wr.ong const~uctions have been given to the provisions of the treaty of
1. 35_, by. wluch a large amount, that should have remained for per capita
d1stnbut10n,_ has been unauthorizedly used for other purposes; and they
ask that a fair settlement, according to a just construction of that treaty,
be made of the accounts of expenditures under it in order to arrive at the
to w_hich they are entitled as per capita.
'
I here 1s no doubt that the per capita money has been gre1.tly reduced
by the large sums placed in the hands of John Ross, as the agent of his
party for the management of their removal, and by payments out of the
funds set apart for the IndiaRs, which properly shou!J. have been made
fr m the treasury. The amount of the payments which should have
bee n borne by the trea ury, the government is, of course, bound to refund; but the extent of them cannot be ascertained without a critical
aualy i of all ~he ex_penditures, which it will require some time to mcike,
because of their ha vrng been so intermixed and eommingled as to render ,
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necessary an examination of almost, if not quite, every separate voucher.
Such an examination has been commenced, and will be prosecuted wit/;i
all practicable vigor, in order to ascertain the amount during the present
session of Congress, as an appropriation will be necessary to replace the
sum thus unjustly expended out of the Indian funds, and to enable the
government to do justice to all parties. I.t:.i the measures adopted for this
end, the claims and representations of the treaty party, in regard to their
particubr rights, will receive a full and fair consideration.
That a separation, both of the old settlers and the treaty party, from the
Ross party, i~ imperat_ively required, seem·s beyond question. Since the
removal of that party there have been continual discontent and dissensions, during which the most inhuman and barbarous murders and outrages have been, and continue to be, committed. There have b,een many
acts of the Ross party justifying the discontent of the treaty party and
old settlers ; such as the determination of that party, adopted on thP- eve
of th eir departure for the west, to maintain their political organization,
power, and laws, without regard to the rights, interests, or feelings·, of the
old settlers; the murders of the Ridges, Boudinot, and others; the passage of a law screening their murderers; the outlawry of mern bers of the
treaty party, simply because of th eir agency in making the treaty of 1835; ·
and in some insta nces improperly dispossessing individuals of the treaty ·
party and old settlers of th eir property. On the other hand, there have
uatnrally been acts of retaliation committed by these parties. The dissatisfaction and vindictive fee.lings thus engendered still continue in undiminished force, as indicated by the recent murders of numbers of individuals, mostly of the treaty party, and the continued and constant petitions of that party, and of the old settlers, for relief and redress.
'l'l1e eastern Cherokees, by law, subjected any one to be put to death
who shou ld be concerned in any measure ha:;ing for its object the dii;;posal of their lands. Hence, .no doubt, the murder of Boudinot and the L--Rid ges; and hence, also, the foundation of a feeling to which all the
signers of the treaty of 1835, and tlicir friends, may fall victims, if the
parties remain in their present situation. Wi ll the government suffer men
to be thus hunted down, for an act induced by itself, and by which many
difficulties between the United States and Georgia were happily avoid~d? In all the colli sions that have taken place, the treaty p,: uty, to whom especially the United States owe protection and safety, have been the greatest
sufferers. Numbers of them have been compelled to leave their homes
and fly the country, and are now in a suffering condition in the State of
Ark ansas ; and if the injuries inflicted upon them have not been instigti· t.1..
tecl by prominent individmds of the Ross party, they have, at least, taken
no efficient means to prevent them, or to punish their perpetrators. (Tnder the most favorable view, those of that party holding power are either
indisposed or unable to protect the lives and property of the old settlers
and treaty party.
rrhe government is the political guardian of the interests and welfare
of the Indians, and its duty is to endeavor to prevent and to heal dissensions among them which engender vindictive feelings, leading to bloodshed and oppression ; and the 6th article of the treaty of 1835 expressly binds
the United States to protect the Cherokee Indians ' 1 from domestic strife."
Every peaceful and p'ersuasive effort for this purpose, consistent with the
Cherokees remaining together as one· people, has been tried in vain. The
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use of military force is objectionable on many accounts, and to be avoided in all cases where it is not indispensable. In the case of the Cherokee it seems to have been almost impracticable, from the concealment
and suddenness attending the outbreaks, and the manner in which those
believed to have been their real instigators kept out of view. A separation of the parties appears, then, to be the only means left to be tried, in
order to stop the continuance of "domestic strife," and to prevent the repetiLion of the horrible deeds which have been committed, am©ng the
Cherokees.
The treaty party and old settlers are, as stated, united in their wish for
a separation from the Ross party; they have been companions in misfortune; there are many points of sympathy and a general good understanding between them, and, in case of a separation from the Ross party, they
would doubtless unite and live amicably and happily together, under a
separate government of their own.
At this point the question arises, how this separation, with respect to
future location, shall be made? whether it be necessary that either party
should · 1eave the Cherokee country and go elsewhere? As has been
shown, the old settlers are the rightful owners of the larger proportion, if
not all, of that country; and it would be greatly unjust to compel them
to relinquish their rights, and a third~time to undergo the hardships and
sacrifices of removal. To require their removal would also not only be
inconsistent with the stipulation in the treaties with them, that that country should be their permanent home, but would lead to a heavy drain upon the treasury, in order to satisfy the JUst <!lairn they would then have to
compensation for the lands given up, and to pay them for their improvements, the expenses of their removal, &c.; and it would Le giving to the
Ross pa!'ty, for nothing, a vast country-much greater in extent than is
either necessary or desirable for them. On the other hand, the removal of
the last mentioned party is liable · to similar objtctions. The conn try is
sufficient for all, and if they can be separated within it, without danger of
future collisions, it would be the rnqst desirable and beneficial arrange.
ment; as, in another generation, the present feuds and prejudices may be
forgotten or forgiven, and the parties be again united under happier auspices. ~nch an arrangement would preserve the faith of the government to
all p_a1yes, without any additional charge upon the treasury, and be merely g1vmg to each a just proportion, in severalty, of what is now, whether
nghtfully or otherwise, held in common; and it is believed that, with
s.ome ~dditional legislation, it may be so made as to be attended with but
~1tt~e, if any, more danger of collision than ordinarily exists in the prox1m1ty of two different tribes of any other Indians.
~nor to the treaty of 1835, the whole Cherokee people enjoyed an annmty of ten thousand dollars, of which, under the treaty of 1819, the
we, t rn Cherokees were entitled to one third, viz: three thousand three
hu~idred and thirty-three dollars. The treaty of 1835 commuted that annuity for two hundred and fourteen thousand dollars, and added thereto
three hundred thousand dollars-making five hundred and fourteen thousand c.l~llar , to be invested as a general fund for national purposes. It alo prov1 ed one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, to be invested as a
chool fund; and fifty thousand dollars for the benefit of orphans. These
s~ms purchased seven hundred and eight thousand seven hundred and
ixty-one dollars and thirty-nine cents' worth of five and six per cent.
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stocks, which yield an annual income of thirty-six thousand and eightyfive dollars.and sixty-seven cents. Of this sum, the western Cherokees, not
being parties to the treaty of 1835, would be entitled to only the amount
they received of the old annuity. But as the Ross and treaty party are
not entitled to the whole, it is proposed to allot to the old settlers a part of
it, proportioned to their numbers, and the treaty party a share in like proportion-the two comprising, it is believed, about one third of the whole
Cherokee people. The remainder will, ot' course, bel·ong to the Ross party. So far as the allowance to the .western Cherokees will be an increase
of their share of the old annuity, it will be in part payment for so much
of their lands as may be taken from them in the proposed diyision .of the
country; and it is recommended that Congress be applied to for such a
further sum as may be deemed an adequate compensation. A portion of
this they will require for the payment of debts which they have incurred;
the balance, invested with their share of the national funds, will ywld
them a liberal annual income for general expenses, schools, &c.
It is expected that the amount that will be found due the " treaty party," per capita, on a fair settlement of the accounts under the treaty of 1835,
wil-1 be sufficient to put them neatly, if not quite, upon an equal footing
with the western Cherokees, if ~hey will consent to in vest it with their
prqportion of the national funds; so that the political union, which now,
and may hereafter exist hetween these parties, will be effectually cemented by an equality in their pecuniary interests and condition.
These arrangements will, in no respect, affect the Ross party, except in
taking from under their control the members of the two other parties and
thf\ir proportions of the national funds. They will not infringe upon any
of the just rights of that party. The only difference to them will be
. that, instead of holding the entire country and the whole of the national
funds in common with the old settlers and treaty party, they will hold their full proportion of each separately. Against tliem, therefore, they
can have no good ground of objection.
The third memorial to be noticed is one presented by John Ross and
others, who claim to be, and assert that they "are, in fact, the true and
only representatives and authorities of the Cherokee nation," as united
by the act of union adopted on the 26th June, 1840. This memorial
contains a petitton, in general terms_, for a redress of present grievances,
and for the security of the future tranquillity and welfare of the Cherokee people. A very general outline is. given of the relations of the Cherokees with the United States, and of the changes in their situation, since
Washington's administration; arnl, as they "are now outside of any
State or Territory," and "no State can now complain of intrusion" on
their part, a new treaty is asked, which shall define distinctly their new
position ; direct the is::i_ue of a patent in fee simple for their territory ; establish on a permanent footing their relations with the United States;
and provide for the payment of their just claims. These demands are
pased on the promise of President Jackson, in 1835, that the country west
should be conveyed to them by a patent in fee simple, and upon the letter
of President Tyler to them of September, 1841. In that letter Mr. Tyier
states: "I still propose, at a future day, to negotiate with you a new treaty; you may assure your people that, so far as l have any power or inflnence to effect such re5ults, not justice merely shall be done them, but that
a liberal and generous course of policy shall be adopted towards them.
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Upor the ratification ?f the t~eaty contemplated, ,~hich shall give to the
Cherokee nation full mdemmty for all wrongs which they may have suffered establish upon a permanent basis the political ndations between
then/ and the people of the United States, guaranty their lands in absolute fee simple, and prescribe specific ru!es in reference to subjects of the
mo t interesting character, a new sun will have dawned upon them," &c.
The treaty of 1828 is also cited as promising a patent for the lands west
in fee simple.
As already shown, the treaty of 1828 was made with the western Cherokees only, and as a separate and distinct community. 'l'he eastern
Cherokees, comprised principally of the Ross party, can therefore claim
nothing under it, unless an interest in the lands west, to the limited extent indicated, be conceded to them. The promise of Pre3ident Jackson
was basep on well-founded expectations that the course of conduct of the
eastern Cherokees wou Id be very different from that which has been pursutd by most of them; on expectations that they would not further resi~t
_the uncontrollable necessity of a removal from within the limits of the
States, and that alC parties would unite peaceably .and happily together in
the west. But, in consequence of the counsels of Mr. Ross, and the exercise of bis extraordinary influence over his infatuated party, notwithstanding the treaty of 1835 was made upon the basis of his own proposition-the submission of the principal condition to the Senate-they resisted every argument and every persuasive means that could be used to
induce them quietly to remove in accordance with the provisions of that
treaty, which they were told, again and ag:ain, was the law of the land,
and which, therefore, the Executive was bound to enforce. They opposed
every effort for their comfortable removal till the last moment, when it became requisite to use force; and they were compelled to leave their homrs
under circumstances of haste and want of preparation, that no doubt subjected them to some sacrifices and personal sufferings, which Mr. Ross
and his co-delegates have taken every occasion to magnify to the utmost
of their power. But, even under these circumstances-the treaty requir- ing their removal at the end of two years, and the States urgently pressing the United States to a prompt execution of that stipulation; and that
time having expired-the government, on the application of the Cherokees, extended the period, so as to give them an opportunity to make all
necessary arrangements for their comfortable removal; and, to render that
removal the more satisfactory to them, they were allowed to manage it
entirely themselves. Whatever losses or sufferings they may have undergone i_n being compelled, somewhat abruptly, to leave their homes, is justly attnbutable to their having blindly followed the advice and instructions
of Mr. Ross; and, for them, they should hold him responsiule, and not the
United States. Had they, as did thei_r brethren of the treaty party, gone
to work and prepared for removal dunng the two years allowed them by
th~ treaty for that purpose, they would have been comfortably removed,
w1t~1out sacrifice or suffering of any description. Their course, since
their re~oval west, has destroyed much of any claim to the liberal or
m~gnammous consideration of the government. It has been stamped
with the murder and oppression of their inoffensive brothers who preceded
them, a~d given rise to well-founded fears, on the part of many of those
whose lives have been spared, that there is no safety for them but iu exile
from their homes and country.
·
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..__ . During the administration of Mr. Tyler an effort was made to carry out
_. .11s promises but, as vvili be seen by the correspondence between the
Secretary of War and John Ross and his associates, the demands of those
l?ersons were so unreasonable as to be wholly inadmissible. They do
"!lot now specifically define what their wishes and expectations are; and it
"l..s not known whether their extravagant views have undergone any modi- fication.
·
Any pretensions founded on the act of union are not entitled to consideration, for that act cannot justly be regarded as valid or binding, because,
as has been stated, its stipulations and the inducements held out to the
Western Cherokees to enter into it have not been and never can be fulfilled. And even had it been formally and generally adopted by the western Ch erokees, which they positively deny, it was forced upon them by
circum st an ces which entitle any application from them, that it may not
be enfo rced, to the most liberal consideration.
As has been mentioned, the Ross party went west with the determination of preserving tbeir"political organization and pow~r. The old settlers n aturally did not wish to give up everything and be gover!)ed by
laws made east of the Mississippi, and which they did not consider suitable to their situation and circumstances. Thus commenced the dissensions betwee n the parties, and several efforts to form a union between
them en ti rely fai led. The majority, consisting of the Ross party, adopted
a new constitution and passed some new laws for the government of the
wjlole Cherokee people, but to these the old settlers were still unwilling
to agree. The department, however, under the expectation that the majority, ,vho asserted tp.emselves .to be the victims of persecution, would
be governed in the exercise of thfir power by a spirit of justice and magnani mity towards their b_rethren of the minority, decided not to recognise
any di vision or separate, government among the Cherokees; and that tb e
great principle of a republican government, that the majority shall rule,
must be adopted . 'I1he payment of all moneys to the Indians was also
stopped, till they should unite and adopt a government to which all would
sub mi t. No alternative was left to the old settlers but a submission to
the majority. Much excitement existed, and immediately after an abortive effort to form a union and adopt a constitution, proposed by the Ross
party, and to which the old settlers and treaty party would not assent.
Boudinot and the Ridges were murdered, and laws were passed by the
majority screening their murderers and outlawing prominent members of
the treat · party. The expectation, as to moderation in the exercise of
·rr by the majority, having been disappointed, the department changed
1 ts . , ir. atio n, and direcfod that an effort should be made to form a
~bw n a.v tern of government more just and favorable to the minority,
ID wh e 1 ~ were to have one-third of the offices and power, and from
which. ohn . _ and Wm. S. Coody were to be excluded; the former, because, 1fnot_a~ct~rto the murders mentioned, he did not at least appear to
have used his rnflub(which was all-powerful with the maj~rity) to prevent
them, or to stop the pge of the laws screening the murderers; and .
Wm. S. Coody was to beluded because he defended those murders as
justifiable. Other induceriil held out to the old settlers to enter into
!he _act_ of u.nion have already,m mentioned. In compliance with an
rnvllatton given by General Arbt1 under the instructions of the department, a :small number of the ditfere. ·rties met at Fort Gibson, and hav-
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ino- no other alternative, and taking into view the inducements held ou
to ~hem, the in~ivi~uals of the old ~ett~~rs agree~ to adopt the act of union,
with the quahticat10n, not e~odied 1t1 that rnstrument, but cxpre ly
stated and un~lerstood, that 1t was not to be regarded as binding until
ratified by their people. The d-e legates of those people assert that it has
never been s~ ratified, and there is. no evidence to _the contrary. 1 r. Ross
and his associates should not, therefore, be recognised as authorized delegates of the whole_ Cherokee people_. They may, however, be recognised
as the represeatat-lv-es of that port10n of that people called the "Ross
party," and any spec-ific claims or representations they may make in that
capacity will, of course, be considered in a spirit of fairness and liberality
commensurate with their reasonableness and merits.
Should the views herein presented, as to the necessity and mode ot
separation of the Cherokee people, be ~oncurred in and adopted, it is respectfuHy suggested that, fo order to give the strongest and most authoritative sanction to the measure, Congress be requested to enact a law authorizing the separation, and dfrecting a divis,ion of the lands, in such
manner as may be found most suitable for the parties, and a similar division of their gei.i.eral fonds. Some legislation will also be necessary to
restrain the parties, when divided, from collisions with and depredations
upon each other, which, unless there be some strong preventive, it must
be admitted will he still likely to take pface to some extent. Under the
power vested in the United States as the responsible guardian of the interests and weifare,.of the Indians, and in order to fulfil the stipulation in
the 6th article or the treaty of 1835, that the Cherokees shall be protected
from "domestic strife," it is also r-ecomt1lended that a law be passed extending judicial jurisdiction over those people, so far that when individuals of either party shall be guilty of a criminal offence against the persons
of the other party, or of depredations upon thei:r property, and the party
to which the individuals committi.ng sLtch offence belong shall fail to
punish them, and make all practicable reparation for the injnry, such
offenders shall be tried and punished by the proper judicial tribunal 9.f
the United States, in the same manner that its own citizens are tried a
punished for like offences. It is further recommended, that when pr
erty of one party shall have been inj u.red, taken, or destroyed, by peri@.
of the other party, and the former party fails to make reparation ther
the Executive be authorized to withhold, fro-m any moneys payable to,
party to which the aggressors shall belong, a sufficient sum for the r.:
pose of compensating the person or persons injured. The kn owl~·.
the part of the Indians that the United States possess such ~,,fw
go far to prevent the perpetration of such actp and one 0 v -case,
salutary punishment will put a stop to them ~ltogethepd thus a ne•
cessity for their exercise will, it is expected, rarely ocr·
There has also been submitted to this office a p· prepared by Mr.
William H. Thomas, as agent of the Cherokee Jms yet re aining in
orth Carolina. The object of this paper is tr..1W that that portion of
the Cher~kee country lying within the limit~forth Carolina had been
granted, m fee si_m~le, by act of the le2isle of t~at State, in 1783, t./l
the herokees w1thm her limits; th.at t'v Li.Qn of the tribe wa_s not a
party to the treaty of l 35, and that.t
tp the lands in question has
never been relinquished bi tl\~H,¥tt1P,1"1~cver, the lands have been
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taken possession of by the State and sold to her citizens, and as the Indians do not wish to cause embarrassment, and give offence to the citizens by contending for the lands, ,t hey claim compensation for them. It
is stated that they wiH be willing to relinquish their claims to the lands
on the following conditions, viz:
1st. T'hat, as they propose at a foture day to emigrate to the west of the
Mississippi, provision be made for a home for them th.ere, and for their enjoyment of a fair portion of the general fonds of the natiot1; and that, if a
separation l:te made of the tribe west, as expected, these ad vantages be
given to them, in connexion ,vith the old settlers and treaty partyJ which '
divisions -of the tribe west th,ey prefer to join.
2d. rl'hat their claims for pre-emption rights, reservations, spoliations
committed on their property in 1838, improvet"nents under the treaties of
1817 and 18l 9, at1d for removal and subsistence to the amount of $53 33
each, be aHo\ved to them.
3d. That a fair and fall proportion of the per capita allowance under
the treaty of 1835 be given to them; and,
4th. rrhat it shaU be left to their own choice when they shalt remove
west, removal not forming a condition of the payment of their claims.
As in. the ca.se of other Indians with whom the Uuited States have negotiated for a change of their residence, the Cherokees were regarded as
having only an occupant us11fmct title to the lands they held in 1835, the
fee simple tit.le to those lying in Georgia and North Carolina being vested
in those States. Whatever rights they had were lleld in common by the
whole tribe east, without distinction of Georgia Cherokees, North Carolina
Cherokees, or of any oth(ir ji vision whatever. The treaty of 1835 was
made without any such distinction, for the whole of their rights to the
lands east, wherever they lay. There was uo portion of them so far separate or distinct as to render it necessary or material that they should be
specially represent-ed i n the making of the treaty. 'rhe treaty as made
has heretofore al ways been considered and executed as applicable to, and
binding upon, the whole body.
·
The States being considered as possessing the fee simple title to the
lands within their limits, derived all the benefits arising from the extinction. of the lndian title to those lands. 'rhe United States derived none.
If, therefore, North Carol.in a had previously parted with a portion of these
benefits, by a conveyance of her fee simple title to the Indians in 1783, as
..H'lleged, and the treaty of 1835 did_ not extinguish that title in the Indians,
tti~daim to a further compensation for the relinqui."!bment thereof would
s·eetn the a question between them and the State, with which the general govert. nt has nothing to do. lf, however, such a claim were recognised anu 'lowed~ t~e -Indians in North Carolina could only benefit
- thereby to the e.&nt of taeir limit~d number, for the grant of North Carolina was not maul lone to them, but to the Cherokee nation-the whole
Cherokee people.
·
'rhe treaty of 1835 b'-- '7 the law of the land, the Executive has no authority to consider the Ch lzee Indians yet remaining in North Carolina
in any other light than as pa 1 . -1:o that treaty in common with the rest of
the tri_b e east at the time. -it s 11one to recognise any claim in them
not clearly authorized by that treY- By the first supplementary article
of that instrument, all claims to pre~f>tion rights and reservations were
2
0
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relinquished by the Indians, and for the latter a moneyed compensation
was substituted. So far, therefore, as the North Carolina Indians were
entitled to reservations, and have not been compensated therefor, they are
entitled to be paid their value as unimproved lands. They are also entitled to compensation for spoliations upon their property, and for improvements possessed by them, so far as they have not been paid; and they also
possess equal right with those who have removed, to share in the money
to be distributed per capita. If they are removed, the cost thereof is to be
paid by the United States. If they prefer to remove and subsist themselves
for one year west, they will be entitled to the commutation fixeJ by the
treaty of 1835 therefor~ viz. $53 33. This ~mount, it is contended, they
are entitled to, whether they remove or not; but as it is expressly stipulated
as a commutation for self-r~moval and one year's subsistence west, it has
been repeatedly and uniformly decided that they have no clair.a ·whatever
to it, unless they actnaJJy remove. Should Congress;upon the repr~sentations of the agen_t of the Indians in qw~stion, t~ink proper to grant them any
further allowances than those provided for by the n·eaty of 1835, it is re-spectfully recommended that it oe only or1 the express condition of their removal west. Their natural and proper home is with their brethren in the
west, where, when the present difficulties shall have been put to rest, it
is believed they will be much more prosperous and happy than by residing
where they now are. Every inducement should, therefore, be held out
to them to remove, and none to remain. There wilt be no difficulty in
providing them with a comfortable home there, as the country is large
enough for all, and it is understood the old settlers and treaty party will
willingly receive them.
·
Since the foregoing subjects have engaged the attention of this office ,
there has been referred to it a memorial and protest, with accompanying
papers, addressed to the President, , and submitted to him by Mr. Ross
:ind his associate delegates, purporting to be signed by sixteen hundred
and seventy-six male adults of all parties in the Cherokee nation.
These papers have a bearing upon some of the matters discussed i_n
this report, but it is thought that they do not- present a sufficiently
authentic or authoritative character to entitle them to any particular cunsicJeration on this occasion.
·
.It may be remarked that the signature or mark of Indians is easily obtamed to papers of any description, by persons of influence or authority,
~vithout the individual having any real knowledge of the contents or o Je~t of the paper he is ~igning. Little, if any, regard is therefore !O J. ,
paid to .any docm_nent ::,igne~ by those people generally, unless ~ ,<-ta - ,
comp~med by satisfactory evidence that its contents were full•: N fairl y
cxplametl and understood by them, and \hat their signir of it was a
voluntary act, ~·ee from any it!1proper restrai?l) or ipdu.:ment thereto. _
Such evidence 1s usually supplied by the certiii'cate r ~,1e United States
gent_ for the tribe, but none of any desc!ipti9n _acco 1 nies the papers in
q~est1on. But were they duly authenticated rn
manner mentioned,
~v1t~ the _information in possession of the di-'-'. ment it would not be
JUSt1fied rn disregarding entirely the pctitir cmd repr~sentations of th
o ld se~tler a~d treaty party, because of
claim set up that Mr. Ros
and his associate delegates are the v use ~resentatives of the who
Cheroke penple, and the only Pf.. on~mtl orized to transact busine
~
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with the· government for them or any portion of them, nor would they in
any respect change the views herem expressed.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. MEDILL.
Hon. W. L . .MARCY,
Secretary of War.

List of papers accompanying the report of the Com,missioner of Indian
~Vfairs of March 3 I, 1846,tespecting the djffic11lties among the Cherokee ]11,dians and the necessity of a separation of the tribe.

I. Argument of western Cherokees or old settlers, 6 in number.
If. Argument and statements of treaty party, 4 in number.

~

III. Memorial and document submitted by John Ross and others, 9 in
number.
IV. Statement of Wm. H. Thomas in behalf of North Carolina Cherokees, as their agent.
V. Reports of General Arbuckle, dated January 3d and 6th, and February 12, and March 13, 1846, with accompanying documents.
VI. Reports from age11t for Cherokees, dated Febrnary 12 and 20, with
accompanying documents.

PART

1.-No. 1.

WASHINGTON, October 4, 1845. ·
Sm: In compliance with our prom.i'se, we proceed to lay before you the
complaints and wishes of the Cherokee old settlers west of the Mississippi, including incidentally those of the treaty party, so called from their
being the survivors and friends, of those who signed the treaty of 1835.
In approaching you, sir, and the present Executive of the United States,
we are sure that we have to deal with men whose minds are open to the
voice of truth, and who will not permit .any personal inconvenience, or
any course of public policy, based on a violation of principle, and pursued ·
at the cost of gross injustice and great suffering to a portion of the human
family, to prevent the adoption of such measures as are called for by the
honor and good faith of this great republic. 'ro the hasty action of oµr
public authorities, without due investigation into the rights of those whom
we represent, and not to any dflsign to do them injury, do we attribute all
the wrongs they have suffered and are now suffering.
·
Our first object is to satisfy your mind as to what were the rights of
which the " western Cherokees" have been despoiled. vVe shall then
consider their present condition, and the ability of this governmeht to
make reparation.
·
'rl1e first setttemt> n t of Cherokees beyond the Mississippi was formed.
prior to 1790, on the St. I?rancis rLver, then within the Spanish provinceof Louisiana. A few years afterwards, they removed to I White river, further in the interior. A constant intercourse ,vas kept up between this
colony and their countrymen east, many of whom were tempted to join.
them by the fine hunting grounds in that region.
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'rhe progress ofcivilization among the Cherokees east had, prior to 1808,
given rise to tw~ parties-one in favor ?f. ad~pting the habits and institutions of the whlles, and· the other ren1amrng 111 the hunter state. In th at
year, these two partie~ sen~ delegations to \Y ashington for t~~ purpose
of asking that the nation m1gbt be separnted rnto two commumt1es; thu s
enabling ei3-ch party to pursue its cherished policy without . interferenc e
from the other. The party of civilization proposed that their country east
should be divided by a li11e ; a portion of it assigned to them where they
might "begin ~he establishment of fixed laws and a regular government,"
and the rest left in possession of their bre1hren who preferred remaining
in their original condition. The hunters also proposed a division of the
common property, and, at the same time, offered to exchange their portion
with the United States for a country beyond the Mississippi river.
'rhe President, in Jlily, 1809, acceded to the proposition of both parties
for a division of their common property, and promised the hunters to make
the ~xchange they desired as soon as they ..should find a suitable country
in the west. All this is clearly and more at large set forth in the preamble to the treaty of 1817, which was made to carry into effect the arrangement agreed upon in 1808 and 1809. ( .._')'ee Book of r:reaties, page 2U9.)
'"ro that preamble we ask your particular attention, because it exhibits the
basis of those rights which have been violated. We ask you, after reading it, to consider whether, if the country ea.st had been divided, as desired by the party of civilization, there would not have been two communities independent of each other-one governed by "fixed laws and a
regular government," and the other governed by chiefs and warriors, afte.r
the fashion of their ancestors? - To us the matter appears too plain to admit of a doubt. · It is impossible that the t\VO conditions of society can
exist in the same community; and that impossibility constituted the only
ground on which the original application for a separation was based. Subsequent to 1809, many of the e:istern Cherokees had emigrated to the
west, and the aggregate number of actual residents on the Arkansas prior
to 1817 was ·computed at 2,000 to 3 000 souls. In 1813," Ta-ka-to-ka,"
a_ distinguished headman, joined th~m, and was recognised as their principal chief. They carried on war and made treaties with the Osages, and
exercised all the powers belonging to any other independent tribe. In
. that, character they were treated by the United States, who kept an ag~nt
among them. The treaty of 1817 was but the recognition and regulat10n
of a state of t~ings which already existed.
·
.
In the capt10n of the treaty, three parties are named : " The United
States," "the Ofterokve nation east ~f the ,, Mississippi river," and " the
C'Y:erokees. on the Arkansas river." The representatives of the east, you
will perceive, derive their powers, not from the whole body of the Chero~ecs east and west, but from " the chiefs of the Cherokees on tlte Arkansas
in open co~11;cil." In the signatures to the treaty the same -parties are
a~am exh1b1ted. The first and second articles of this treaty make a cession of lands. The third article provides that a census of the Che1:0I~~es,
east and wes_t, shall be taken, preparatory to a final separation, exh1bitrng
on ~he o~e s1 de the nu~:nber on the Arkansas, together with the number
which _might at that tune enrol their names for emigration; and, on th e
other side, the numb~r of those who preferred remaining in the c_ount~y
east. !he fourth article provides that the annuities shall be divided 111
proport10n to numbers, and that an additional cession of lands to those
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embraced in the first and second articles shall also be made to the United
States, so that the division of lands should also be in proportion to numbers. By the fourth article, " the United States bind themselves, in exchange for the lands ceded in the first and second articles, to give to that
part of the Clt(jrokee nation on the Arkansas as much land on said river
and White river as they have, or nay hereafter receive, from the Cherokee
nation east of the Mississippi, acre/or acre, as the just proportion due that
part of the nation on the Arkansas, agreeably to their numbers."
It seems almost, impossible to take but one view of this arrangement.
'I'he party of civilization and the party of hunters, wishing to live under
different governments and follow different pursuits, agree to separate and
divide their com1flon property. The division is actually made. The hunters sell their portion to the United States, and take in payment the same
quantity of land in a distant country. To say that the hunters retained
any interest in the country left behind, or that the party remaining east
acquired a common interest in the lands given to the hunters beyond the
Mississippi, is to say that the treaty of 18t 7 is inconsi tent with its avowed
object and unequivocal la11g11age. Not to the whole race of Cherokees were the lands on the Arkansas and ·white rivers given, but to "that
part of the Cherokee nation on the Arkansas." This treaty,.you will observe, did not contemplate or provide for a continuous emigration. lls
object, so far as the western Cherokees were cor.1cerned, was to complete
at once a division of the common prop rty, and a separation of the tribe.
By the third article, you will perceive that it was only those "who, at t!tat
time, declared their intention of removing," that were to be counted with
the western Cherokees in the divi ion of the c mmon property. No eastern Cherokee could thereafter claim a right to any portion of the western
property, nor could any one o cnr !led, or any Cherol ee on the Arkansas,
clai:u a right in the ea tern property. Fach com •1 unity had the right to
admit emigrants or exclnde them, as it might think fit.
Much dis atisfaction aros<;i in the Cherokee nation east, out of the operation of thi treaty; and in the winter of l 81.8 a delegation visited
Washington for tlie purpose of obtaining some modifications. 'rhe results you will find in the treaty of 1819; (HoolcoJ Treaties, page 2o5;)
by which the census was dispen ed with, a further grant of lands made
to the United States, in lieu of the proportion to which they might be entitled under that of 1817, and provision made for the division of the annnities-one -tltird to the Cher lrne "we t," and two -thirds to the Cherokees "east." The western Oh ,roke s were not represented in the negotiation of this treaty; but their eparate and independent rights were
distinctly recognised in the ixth article, wl ich provides for the distribution of the annuities. « But," says that article, "if the Cherokees, west
of the Mississippi, object to this distribution, of which due notice shall be
given them, before the expiration of ne year after the ratification of this
treaty, then the census, s lely for distributing the annuity, shall be taken
at such times, and in such manner, as the United State may designate."
Nothing could more conclu ively prove that tile government of the
United States did not then con icler itself at liberty, in any arrangement
with the eastern Clterokee , to de prive the western of any rights secured
to them without their acquiescence or consent. If anything, beyond the
face .of these instruments, were necessary to explain their object, we have
it in the declarations of some of the parties. Mr. Calhoun, who was Sec-

,
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retary of War in 18~ 7, and him~elf negotiated the treaty of 1819, assu~ed
us when in the cabrnet of President Tyler, that the purpose of these rnstr'uments was, to divide the Cherokee people int@- two communities, as
be was ready to state on every proper occasion. John Ross, who was a
party to the treaty of_ 1819, and now claims to be t~e prin~ipal ch~ef of
the Cherokee nat10n, rn a letter to a gentleman of Philadelphia, published
in 1837, pages 6 and 7, makes the following statement in relation to those
treaties, viz :
''A piece of permanent policy was avowed, and the treaty of 1819 was
regarded as a final measure. Such of the nation as were disposed to emigrate beyond the Mississippi, and to retain their original hunter ha:bits, were
provided for; those who preferred rernaining, and to pursue the arts of
y" civilization, were to remain; property which had been held in common, was
to be enjoyed in severaltyj the limits of individual rights were to be fixed,
and permanent interests to be held in land."
The western Cherokees assented to the division of annuities proposed
by the treaty of 1819, and their territory in Arkansas was measured off to
them, embracing, about four millions of acres between the Arkansas and
White rivers. 'fhus was the separation of the Cherokees into two communities consummated. . 'l'he event was followed by the rapid advancement of b6th in the arts of civilized. life. In 1824 the Cherokee nation
west so far emerged from the savage state as to adopt a written constitution, and establish a regular gover_n ment, composed of legislative, executive, and judicial departments, after the model of the United States.
"Jully," who had succeeded " Tolontiskee" as principal chief under the
old system, was elected the first principal chief under the constitution;
and "7'akatolca," who had been the leading chief from 1813 to 1818, was
chosen assistant principal chief. Vpon the death of Jolly, John Brown
was elected; and he was succeeded by John Rogers. Under this government peace was preserved, life and property were protected, schools were
established, the Christian religion was taught, and the western Cherokees
were rapidly approaching the level of their white neighbors.
All the intelligent and leading men remaining in the Cherokee country
east, considered the treaty of 1819 as a final adjustment of their terri to rial
rights, and set their faces resolutely against any future cessions of land to
the ll~ited States. In May, 1817, the representatives of fifty-four to\:vns
and villages haq adopted six writte_n articles, providing for the government of the Cherokee nat.i on; by the first of which the powers of government were transferred from the chiefs and warriors to a committee of
thir~een, elected for two years. '"I'his system existed. with some additious
l~nt1I 1827, when a constitution was adopted establishing regular legisla!1ve, executive, and judicial departme.nts. There was already a law that
if a_ny person should " treat and dispose of any lands belonging to this
nation without special permission from the national a11thorities, lte slwuld
svjfe7• dea~h." 'rhe object of this was to prevent cessions by the chiefs
and ~arnors, as in former times; and another law was passed by the
council to prevent meetings « to encourage rebellion against the laws and
go~ernment of the Cherokee nation," under penalty of "one hundred
stripes on the bare back." In 1 29 the unwritten law against treating for
a sale of herokee lands wa formally re-enacted by the general cou ucil.
lt_was resolved "that any_ per~on or per on who shall, contrary to the
will and consent of the leg1slat1vc council of this nation, in general coun-
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dl convened, enter into any treaty with any com1mss10ner or commissioners of the United States, or any officers instructed for the purpose, and,
agree to sell any part or portion of the national lands, defined in the constitution of this nation 1 he or they so offending, upon conviction before
any of the circuit judges, or supreme court aforesaid, shall suffer death."
Thus, the two natious of Cherokees were established under separate
governments. The Cherokees el:lst, instead of having, or claiming to have,
any interest, present or prospective, in the western lands, were bent on establishing themselves perpetually on the territory left them by the treaty
of 1819, and maintaining thereon a government independent of the States,
within the legal boundaries of which those lands were situated. Many
attempts were made to shake this re~;olution, which only tended to make
the eastern ChProkees more determined and firm.
_
In the mean time white settlem~en ts were formed in Arkansas, and the
day was at ha11 d when it would become expedient to establish there an
independent State. 'l'o afford an ample territory for such a purpose, without embracing the western Cherokees within its limits, it became necessary to induce them to remove further west. This policy gave rise to the
treaty of 1828, (Treaty-book, page · 423,) a treaty er,tered into with the
most perfect good faith on their_part, thoug h now adduced to prove their
own consent to their own destructio1t ! In the negotiation of this treaty
the eastern Cherokees had no voice. So far from approving, they regarded it as an in sidious attack on their national policy, which, instead of
promoti11!f, sought' to prevent, emigration to the· west. This has been
_ abundantly shown in t.beir laws, their memo.rials to Cong-ress, and various
other pn blic <locumen ts. 'J'he caption of this treaty, as well as all of its
provisions, recognise the western Cherokees as a separate community,
having a perfect right to cede lands a11d accept a cession, without the
consent or even the knowledge of the Cherctkees east, who outnumbered
them more than two to one.
'rhe preamble sets forth the motives and rights of the parties in explanation of the subsequent stipulations. 'rhe first article fixes the western limits of Arkansas. By the second," the United States agree to possess the Cherokees, and to guaranty it to them forever; and that guar~ 1.
anty is hereby solemnly pledged, of seven million acres of land," &c.,
with "a perpetual outlet west; and a free and unmolested use of all the
country lying west of 1he western boundary of the above described limits,
and as far west as the sovereignty of the United States and their right of
soil extend." By the fifth article," the United States, in consideration
of the inconveriience and trouble attending the removal, and on account
of the reduced value of a great port_ion of the lands herein ceded to the
Cherokees, compared with that of those in Arkansas, which were made
theirs by the treaty of 1Sl 7, and convention of 1819, will pay to the
Cherokees," &c., " the sum of fifty thousand dollars;" and, for the same
consideration, proceeds to secure to them many other pecuniary benefits.
'rhe sixth article provides that," when they may wish to lay off their
lands , and own the m in,fividua.lly, a surveyor shall be sent to make the
surveys at the cost of the United States." By the seventh article, the
western Cherokees cede to the United States all their l~nd8 lying within
the limits of Arkansas. The eighth article commences with a preamble
in the following words, viz:
·
" I'he Cherokee nation west of the Mississippi, having, by this agree-
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ment freed themselves from the harassing and ruinous effects eonsequent upon a location amidst a white population, and secured to themselves and their postelity, ~nde~ the _solemn sanction of the guaranty of
the United States, as con tamed rn this agreement, a large extent of unembarrassed country; and that their brothers, yet remaining in the States
may be induced to join them, and enjoy the repose and bl~ssings of sucl{
a state in the future/' &c. 'rhe stipulation appended to this preamble
commences th~1s: "It is further agreed, on the part of the United States,
that to each head of a Cherokee family, now residing within the chartered
limits of Georgia," &c., "who may desire to remove west, shall be given,"
&c., "a good rifle, a .b lanlrnt, a kettle, and five pounds of tobacco," &c.
We pray you to read the whole section, and then say whether its bindi"g.
effect would not be precisely the same if the p:rnamb}e were omitted altogether? If so, what obligation did the western Cherokees contract by this
section?
We insist that one of two rules of constrncdon shall be applied to this
treaty, and we care not which, viz : 'l1hat it shaH be construed according
to the rules of law, or according to the rules of equity and good conscience.
It has been maintained that this treaty made the lands of the western
Cherokees the common property '!.f alL the Cherokees, and justified the
Uniteu States in sending upon them the whole Cherokee nation east,
without asking the further consent of the Cherokees west. In }aw, how
could a title to lands be conveyed to a people who were not a party to the
deed? The idea is absurd. This treaty contained no grant whatever to
the Cherokee nation east. All its grants and concessions, so far as made
by the western Cherokees, were to the United States. And what did they
grant or con~ede to the United States in the eighth article? Nothiug
whatever. On the contrary, the only grant or concession in that article
is from the United States (o the western Cherokees. ,.fhe latter were
anxious that their eastern brothers should come and live with them; and
the former, being desirous of serving them , agreed to pay the expenses of
emigrants. Tl1is article imposed an obligation on the United States for
the benefit of the western Cherokees. This is its only true legal construction. Yet the con1:struction put upon it completely reverses the position of the parties, and imposes an obligation on the western Cherokees
for the benefit of the United States. It is maintained that the western
Cherokees bound themselves to receive the eastern Cherokees arriviug
in thei~ country, either singly or by thousands, in all time to come, aud
to admit them to a joint participation in all their ·rights, privileges, and
property.
~et ~s admit, for the sake of argument, that the preamble to the stipulat10n, rn the eighth article, is itself a stipulation which bound the western
~~erokees irrevocably to receive the eastern Cherokees as naturalized
c~t1zens. What was the extent of this assumed stipulation and concession 1 The object of the government, as expressed in the preamble to
the treaty, extended only to providing a perm anent home for those east·
em Ch~rokees" who may wish to join their brothers ef the west." The
good ~v1shes o~ the we1'tern Cherokees, as expressed in the preamble of
he ei~~t~ article, ex~ended onl~ ~o their brothers yet remaining in the
Sta_tes who may be mduced to Join th em." And the provision made for
emigrant embraces only ~ho ·e "who mny desire to remove west." 1ft
therefore) the mere expression of kind feelings by the western Cherokees
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towards their eastern brothers is to be construed into an obligation to
receive them as citizens, it can only embrace those who" may 'll)ish to
join their brothers of the west;" who may go out as voluntary emil{rants,
Incorporate themselves with their body politic, and submit to their laws.
'rhere is not a pretext in any word contained in the treaty which can extend this extraordinary· construction further, and bind the western Cherokees to receive any of the eastern brotheTs who _might be thrust over the
Mississippi contrary to their will, whether singly or by hordes. Much
less, if possible, were they bound to receive and treat as citizens those
who might come with arms in their hands t() overthrow their government,
and seize upon their country! But what have we seen? No sooner had
the treaty of 1828 been adopted, than the State of Georgia commenced a
course of legislation designed to compel the eastern Cherokees to remove
beyond Arkansas. 'rhat very year an act was passed annexing the
Cherokee country to one of the counties, and extending over the Indians
the 1-aws of the State. The Cherokees met it by denouncing death against
any of their own people who should propose selling their country east,
and removing to Arkansas. Georgia proceeded to abolish the Cherokee
government, and impose penalties on all who should exercise authority
under it; to survey and sell, to her white citizens, the whole Cherokee
country, reserving present possession of their improvements to the Cherokees; to disqualify the Cherokees from being witnesses in their courts;
to forbid the employment of a white man by the Cherokee, orof a Cherokee by a white man; aucl, finally, to dispossess the Cherokees of their
improvements, _under the most frivolous pretexts. A white population
poured into the Cherokee country; it waf. divided into several counties;
tribunals were established to enforce the Georgia laws; and an armed
force stationed i11 the country to keep the Indians in awe. The States
of Tennessee, Alabama, and North Carolina, followed the example of
Georgia. 'l'he Cherokee government ceased to be, and the people became
outcasts in their own land.
The Cherokees appealed to the Supreme Court of the United States to
sustain their government agaiust that of Georgia, but the court decided
that tbe Cherokee community were not su ch a State as could maintain
an action in that tribunal. Writs of error were obtained in that court to
protect individual Cherokees, but they were disregarded by the State, and
could not be executed by the United States without a civil war. Per.
ceiving that the Executive of the United States would not resist the State
authnrities by force, and that no alternative was left to the eastern Cherokees bnt emigration or annihilation, the more honest and patriotic of the
nati on turned their thoughts towards Arkansas. A treaty party sprang
up, headed by Major Ridge, John Ridge, and Elias Boudinot. After
~trenuon s attempts- by the government to bring John Ross and the other
chiefs in to the measure, a treaty was finally made in December, 1835,
with a council composed of a small portion of the nation, the Ross party
refusing to attend. In the belief that the liberality of this treaty would
induce a majority of the nation to acquiesce in it, President Jackson sent
it to the Senate, by whom it was ratified. More than_ four-fifths of the
nation, however, denounced the treaty as a fraud on the Cherokees and
on the Uui_ted States, denied its validity, and refused to emigrate. The
United States were finally obliged to send their troops into the country
and force them into the L herokee country west at the point of the bayonet.
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Now sir if we admit that preambles are STIPULATroNs, and that the
west~rn Cherokees were lPgally bound _to receive those who des1red to
join them, were they al~o bonnd to furnish a home to every unwilling
Cherokee east, who might be thrust among them at the poiut of the
bayonet?
Let us look a little further into this emigration. On the 1st day of
August, 1838, when the eastern- Cherokees had been collected together
at" 1\quohee camp," or, as they called it," caµt1tr1:d," preparatory to removal, they held a general convention composed of" the committee and
council and people of the Cherokee nation," at which they adopted
sundry rtsolntions declaratory of their rights and of the character in
which they went to Arkansas. The first resolution asserted their titfo to
the lands east, notwithstanding the treaty of 1835, which they declared
to be void. 'The second was in the following words, viz:
"And whereas the Cherokee people have existed as a distinct national
community in the -possession and exercise of the appropriate and essential
attributes of sovereignty, for a period extending into antiquity beyond the
dates and records and memory of man; and whereas these attributes,
with the rights and franchises which they involve, have never been relinquished by the Cherokee people; and whereas the natural, political,
and moral relations subsisting among the citizens of the Cherokee nation
towards each other and towards the body politic, cannot, in reason and
jnstice, be,dissol ved by the e:1:pulsion of thr; nation frorn its own territor11,
by the power of the United States government; Resolved, o/C-, 'l'hat the
inherent sovereignty of the Cherokee nation, together with the constitution, laws, and usages of the same, are, and by _the authority aforesaid,
hereby declared to be in full force and virtue, and shall continue so to be
in perpetuity, subject to such modifications as the general welfare may
render expedient." (See Doc. 129, H. R., ls~ session 26th Congress,
p. 37.)
There then was A NATION, with an organized government, starting for
the Cherokee country west. Had the Cherokee 'liation east a legal right,
under the treaty of 1828, to seat itself down in the l,1/ierokPe cou11try icest,
and set up its constitution, laws, and authorities there, without the conseut
of the government or people of the Cherokee nation west?
On the lOth June, rn39, after the arrival of John Ross with his nation
in the country west, he addressed a letter to the western chiefs, in which
he saicl: " But after the seiznre and captivity of the whole CJ.ierokee
people east, by the military power of the United States government, a set
of resolutions was adopted in general council, expressive of their s,entiments and reaffirming all their previous acts in relation to the rights and
intere ts of the nation. From these facts, it will be clearly seen. that
the great body of the people who have recently been removed into this
c~mnt_ry emigrated in their national character, with all the attributes from
tnn~ immemorial which belonged to them as a distinct community, and
which they have never surrendered." " The natio11al committee and
counril of lhe eastern Cheroke, s 1' were then in session on the soil of tlie
we. ·t. rn 'herokees ! When the national council of the latter, also then in
ses ·10n, expressed the opinion that by coming into their country the emigrants from the east came under the 0 overnment and laws therein establi lterl, and that it was absurd ~' for laws created beyond the Mississippi
to be brought here, brought to life, and to have full force in this nation,"
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the council of the eastern Cherokees used the following language in
replying, viz: "'"I'hat the ancient integrity of the eastern nation should be
dissolved and her existence annihilated without discussion, without conditions, and without action of any kind, is utterly inconceivable;" and
they proceeded to adopt the fol,lowing resolution, viz:
" Resolved, That the Jeclarations of the general council of the nation
at Aq11ohee camp, on the 1st day of August, 1838, in reference to attributes of sovereignty derived from our fathers, be, and they are hereby,
reasserted and confirmed." (See Doc. 129, as above, pages 48, 51, 53.)
Here, then, were two sovereignties on the same soil; one originally
established there, and the other imported from the east. Was this kiud
of emigration le.w:illy allthorized b.y the treaty of 1828? By any rule of
legal construction ever recognised among civilized nations, can that treaty ·
be made, in its language or intent, to authorize the United States or the
Cherokees east to remove an rstablished government into the territories of
the western Cherokees? Did those people intend to authorize a rival
government 011 their own soil, or was the result a legal consequence of
their act?
The natural effect of two sovereignties claiming a jurisdiction over the
same soil speedily followed. Captain John Rogers, one of the signers of
the treaty of 1828, and now representing the western Cherokees, wc1s
then their principal chief. 'rhe imported community far exceeded ill
_numbers that of which he was the head, and the consequence was that
his government was put down by Yiolenee. vVas this the legal effect of
those stipulations in the treaty of 1828 to which Captain Rogers gave his
con se nt? Are the~e the "repose and blessings" in which he invited the
,: eastern brothers to participate?" Was his own deposition and the destruction of his government a legal effect of that instrument?
We need not anticipate your answer. On the assumption that the preambles to the treaty and to the eighth article were stipulations of the most
positive character, binding the western Cherokees forever to receive such
of their eastern brothers as des.red to join them, they could not bind
them to admit such as were forced into their country contrary to their
will, and much less a whole community, with an organized government
strong enough to overthrow their own institutions, seize upon their property, reduce them to subjection, or drive them into exile. If, therefore,
the rules of strict legal construction be applied to the treaty of 1828, it is
impossible to find in auy of its provisions the least pretence for holding
the western Cherokees bound to admit forced emigrants upon their
territory; and much less another organized community to overpower and
destroy them.
If the rules of legal construction be thrown aside, and we resort to
"eqlfit?J and Rood conscience" as our guide in ascertaining the rights alld
obligations of the western Cherokees, their wrongs will appear none the
less aggravated. 1'here can be no mi~,take as to the kind of emigration
contemplated by both parties to the treaty of 1828. It was to be a willing
emigration-an emigration of individuals who were expected to settle
down quietly under the Cherokee government west, and incorporate themselves into that community. To produce such an emigration the United
States agreed to hol.d out the inducements mentioned in the eighth article.
Equity and good conscience required the western Cherokees to receive
all such emigrants, and equally forbade th~ United States to employ any
compulsory means. Very few of the Cherokees east re.ally " wished to
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join their brothers of the west," or could "be ind1:1ced" to do so by the
advantages held out in !hat.treaty. A portion were compelled to remove,
unwilliutfly, by the leg1_slat10n of the States; but_ the greater portion by
the bayonets of the United St~te~. -GofJ~ conscienc~ did not require of
the western Cherokees to _a~m1t mto their commumty or their country
either of these classes of enugrants, even had they been presented sing] y
and not in masses sufficient to overwhelm and conquer them. Good conscience revolts at the assumption which would authorize the United States
to destroy the western Cherokees, under cover of a treaty professing to
secure their happiness" in all future time." In the fullness of their gratitude and joy at the proi;:pect of being "freed from thP. harassing and ruinous effects consequent upon a location amidst a white population," they
invited their eastern brothers to join them; and, to enable them so to do,
secured the friendly aid of the United States. Good conscience will not
now permit these States to point to that invitation as authority for bringing upon them a greater ruin, and make their brotherly kindness an apology for hurling upon them swift destruction . . Good conscience will not
permit us to tell the western Cherokees-you consented to your own ruin,
and on your own heads be the blame I Every man kn0w.s that such was
not their object or intention, even if such were the necessary effect of
their language .
. Whether, therefore, we construe the treaty of 1828 by hgal rules, or by
the dictates of a good conscience, we shall find in it no authority to the
United States to force npon the western Cherokees unwilling emigrants,
or to throw upon them the whole community east to overrun their country, overthrow their government, and subject them to alien customs and
foreign institutions. To us it is strange that any difference of opinion
could arise out of the treaty of 1828, so plain are its provisions. The
parties to it were the "United States and the Cherokee nation west."
The Cherokees east had nothing to do with it. The Cherokees west 1 and
not the whole Cherokee people, ceded their lands in Arkansr1s, and received, in exchange, lands further west. If .the Cherokees east acquired an
interest in the lands received by their western brothers, they must have
had an interest in those ceded! And, if so, they have not parted with it
to this day, and a large section of Arkansas is now Cherokee property.
The eastern Cherokees never claimed or received any portion of the money or annuities, granted by the fifth article, in part com,ideration for the
~ands ce_ded; and, upon the same principle, how could they claim _any
interest m the lands which cbnstituted the other 7wrt 6J Under the sixth
arti~le, the western Cherokees might have proceecled at once to divi_de
their l~nds and" own them individnally"-a ,provision incompatible with
the existence of any common interest in the eastern Cherokees.
l n fine, the principles and policy on which this treaty was based ap·
-pear to us too plain to be mistaken. There were two nations of Cherokees-the l!:ASTERN and WESTERN. The lands of the eastern were within the lif!1its of independent States, an<l. the people of these States were
very anxious to possess them. In making arrangements to remove the
we st crn Cherokees further west the United States availed themselves of
th ir kind di position towards th~ir eastern brothers to obtain an invitation
to them to join thrf,n in_ their new crnrntry, and made ample provisions to
~ay the ex e~ses of em1g~ants. The western Cherokees parted with no
right, a d nenher the mted States nor the ea tern Cherokees acquired
any. Each eastern Cherokee might, however, as many had done between
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1819 and 1828, acquire all the rights and privileges of a western Cherokee by removing into the Cherokee nation west. Emigration and settlement was, and continued to be, their 7n-ocess of nat11ralization j and every
eastern Cherokee, as well before the treaty as afterwards, might, by going
thrnugh that process, have acquired an interest in the western lands and
a voice in the western government. The right was not derived from the
treaty, nor did it attach to him before he entered the country, but was dependent on the laws and customs of the western Cherokees and his own
voluntary act in becoming a citizen.
·
'rhe case :finds a perrect parallel in the naturalization laws of the United
States. Any alien may acquire all the privileges of a citizen and a common interest in our public lands, by going through ·the process of naturalization prescribed by our laws; but does it follow that every Englishman and Frenchman, 1.,urk and Hindoo, has an interest in our comrrwn
property with0ut either emigration or naturalizatfon? Or, because we
admit voluntary emigrants from all the nations of the earth to become
part and parcel of 0ur community, does it follow that whole n,ations have
a right to fling themselves upon us with their organized !fOvernments?
Or, would it authorize France, if she were to conquer the British islands,
to force upon us their whole population, with their king, lords, and commons, to seize on our country and overturn our republican institutions?
Equally absurd, in regard to the western Cherokees, are the attempts to
deduce from the treaty of 1828 authority or justification for the acts
which have annihilated their government aud deprived them of their
country!!
Here, sir, we will pause. Our desire is to satisfy your mind as to what
were the rights of the several parties immediately after the conclusion of
the treaty of 1828. That point it is necessary to settle before we proceed
to consider what rights of the western Cherokees have been violated.
The following positions, we trust, you will find to be established beyoncl
a reasonable doubt, viz :
1. By the treaties of 1817 and 1819, the division of the Cherokees into
two communities, independent of each other, was recognised and- established.
2. By these treaties the lands and other common property of the Cherokee people were divided between the two commuuities, and thereafter
held in severalty.
3. 'l1he right of each party to its lands was exclusive of the other; the
Cherokees west retaining no interest in the lands of the Cherokees east,
and the Cherokees east acquiring none in those of the Cherokees west.
4. By the treaty of 1828, the Cherokees west exchanged their lands in
Arkansas for other lands further west, without parting with their exclusive right, or changing, in t_h e least, the tenure by which they were to be
held.
In another communication we will point out the wrongs which have
been inflicted on these people under the authority and by the sufferance
of the United States.
With high consideration, your obedient servants, /

S. 0. STAMBAUGH,
AMOS KENDALL,
Agents for the we~tern Cherokees.
Hon. WM. L. MARCY,
Secretary of JVar.
(
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VJASHINGToN, November I, 184.5.
Srn: Subsequent to the treaty of 1828, the United States again recog·
nised the separate existence and rights of the Cherokee nation west; that
recognition is found in a treaty concluded. with them in 1833. ( &e
Treaty.book, page 561.)
If the whole Cherokee race had constituted but one nation, and the
Cherokees east bad been jointly interested with those west, in the conJitions of that treaty, it would surely have been necessary to consult the
former (who constituted the majority) in the arrangement of boundaries
and title to their country then effected; but the United States saw no such
necessity. On the contrary, they dealt only with the western Cherokees,
whom they called " the Cherokee nation of Indians west of the Mississippi;" whose chiefs an..d headmen they say, in the caption of the treaty,
" were duly authorized and empowered by their nation." Those chiefs,
thus empowered by 'the western Cherokees, without the consent or knowledge of the eastern nation, the United States recognised, in this treaty, as
competent to arrange the boundaries of their lands, both with the Creek
Indians and with the Unitea States; and to 'THEIR NATION they again
ceded the whole Cherokee country, as then described and bounded, adding
the further promise that "LETTERS PATENT shall be issued by the United
States, as soon as practicable, for the land hereby guarantied."
The Cherokee nation west, thus established and recognised by solemn
treaties ; their lands guarantied to them forever ; and "letters patent"
promised, as soon as practicable, in the most liberal spirit, and in further·
ance of the policy of the United States, declared their willingness to receive as equals, and aamit to the enjoyment of all their rights and privileges, such of their eastern brothers as desired to join their society and
]i ve under their laws. This disposition, al ways evinced from their first
settlement in the west, they had now a vowed in a treaty with the United
States. But the eastern Cherokees were not only"content to live where
they were, but had contracted an utter abhorrence of the country west.
So determined were they not to ' ' join their western brethren" th at they
enacted and maintained a law denouncing death upon any one who would
propose to ~ell their country with a view to removal, <leclaring that they
would rather die among their native mountains than live upon the west·
em prairies. Is there any pretext for urging that the western Cherokees
ever stipulated or were willing to receive emigrants who came with such
a spirit?
In our former letter we touched upon the causes which induced the
government to press on the Cherokees east the expediency of removing
to the west.. After the treaty of 1819, it became the settled policy and
determination of the Cherokee nation east to cede away no more of their
lands,_ and to discourage emigration. 'l'hat policy was obstinately pursued m defiance of all the allurements held out by the United States, and
all_ the sufferings inflicted by the legislation of the several States. Depn ved of government, of home and of the means of comfortable subsistence,« I _had rather die in my dwn country" was the reply of the common I ndian when urged to emi grate.
We come now to the first wron g perpetrated on the western Cherokees
by the United State . It is found in the second and third articles of the
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treaty of 1 35, concluded with a portion of the Cherokee _natio1: _east.
(See Treaty-book, pages 635-'6.) Notwithstanding the treaties of 1817,
1819, 1828, and 1 33, which ceded and gnarantied the Cherokee country
west to the "western Cherokees" exdu ., ivfdy, treating them as folly competent to t;ive aucl take title thereto, without consulting the Cherokees
east; it is here assumed (contrary to the established law and notorious fact) '·
that they were not a separate community! that the territory they ha?
bought with their portion of the lands east, aflr:.r division, was not their
own! that, instead of acquiring a country for themselves by the treaties
of 1828 and 1833, as they had supposed, they were dealing for the whole
Cherokee race! that lands, which they were competent to acquire without the consent or knowledge of the eastern Cherokees, might be lawfully taken without their own consent or knowledge! and that the separation of the hunters from the cultivators of the soil, the division of country,
the emigration to Arkansas, the establishment of two govern men ts, the
treaties with the United States recognising their separate existence with
seJ arate territo ries, governments, annuities and privileges, were all but a
series of delu ive dreams, from wbich they were now to be awakened, by
finding that their nation had never been divided; and that, notwithstanding their treaties and other evidences to the contrary, their lands in the
west bad al ways been the common property of themselves and their eastern brothers, who never needed their invitation and consent to come and
enjoy them! If their aslonishment was great at finding their eastern
brother joint owners of their lands, without emigration or naturalization,
it could not be less at finding themselves denied, by the same instrument,
a like joiut interest in the Cherokee lands east. 1rhis principle will be
found in thetl5th article, which provides that the purchase money for the
~ountry ea ·t , after satisfyiug certain claims," shall be equally divided bet weeu all t_he people belonging to the Cherokee nation east, according to
the census ju t completed, and such Cherokees as have removed west
since June, I 833 ;" thus excluding all who had removed 7,rior to that
date! Thus was it assumed that the Cherokee country WEST was common property, while the Cherokee country EAs·T was not common property! and yet it is said that the Cherokees were but one people!
A faint effort has been made to prove that the western Cherokees assented to the treaty of 1835, when, in fact, they exerted themse! ves to
prevent both its conclusion and ratification, At page 377 of Senate docu~
ment 120, 1st session 25th Congress, will be found a letter from Major F.
Armstrong, acting superintendent, dated Choctaw Agency, June 15,
1835, in which he states that a council of the western Cherokees had
been " couvened expressly to take in to consideration the treaty offered to
the Cherokees east." "It is my duty to inform you,'' said he," of a fact
that is well known here, that these people are dissatisfied, and will, I have
no doubt, object to the views of the government in. uniting the Cherokees,
unless they can have their wishes, which, I assure you, are not to be
found in the treaty intended to be laid before the eaitern Cherokees." On
pag~ 378, same document, will be found -a letter from the western council ~o their agent, informing him of the appointment of a delegation, consisting of Joseph Vann, William S. Coody, John Smith, and John Drew,
who were instructed "to go to the eastern Cherokees, and, if possible, to
effect such arrangements as will unite the Two PEOPLE in one upon the
Arkansas," &c. At page 155, will be found a letter from the Acting Sec-
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retary of War, dated July 27, 1835_, instructing. the conu~issioners ape
pointed to negotiate a treaty, tlwt "1f the delegation (meanrng th~ delegates above named) present themselves, they must not, under any circumstances be admitted to the council, or recognjsed in any manner! Their
interfe1~11ce is -unauthorized and efficious; and you are requested, by the
exercise of every proper means, to c0unteract every effort they mny make
out of the council to obstruct the progress of the treaty." The commissioners were also requested to examine the intercourse law, to see whether
this delegation could not be arrested and sent out of the country.' and
were further instructed to inform the delegates that, if they came to
Washington, they would not be received, nor any business transacted
with them. At page 48L-'2, will be .found a letter from one of the commissionns, dated October 8, 1835, noticing the arrival of this delegation,
in. which he says: "If they are true and faithful, they may be of great
service; and, if they are not, I have told Coody what I shall be obliged to
do in reference to them !"
Appended to the treaty of 1835 will be found an instrument sigBed by
James Rogers and Jolui Smith, as delegates from the western Cherokees,
in which they say they "agree to it in behalf of the western Cherokees;"
reserving, however, "any claims of the western Cherokees against the
United States." James Rogers, as has been shown, was riot one of the
dele{?ation appointed by the western council, and seems to have been selected for the occasion, by the United States commissioner.
At page 496 will be found a letter from one of the commissioners, dated
December 31, 1835,-informing the Indian office of the conclusion of the
treaty; _a nd in that letter he says: "I have also succeeded in obt~ning
the signatures of two of the delegates of the western Cherokees, appro ving the treaty in toto, and inviting their bret~ren to an equal participation in all the benefits and privileges of the Cherokee country west.
,.£his I deemed a very important measure; and to ejfer;t it, I agreed to furnish them, money sufficient to bear their expenses to Washington, and they
will come on when the delegates from this part of the country go on,
which will be on the third Monday in January."
'1--,he western Cherokees, however, did not approve of this unauthorized
and purchased approval of two of their people. At page 659 may be found
a letter from their chiefs to the chiefs of the treaty party, in which their
o?jections to the treaty are stated. At the bottorrl of this letter is a note,
signed by Jolirt Smith, in the following words: "~ow you see from this
letter what 1 told you. all when yuu wished rne to sign the tre(flty. . I told
you that I would sign it, though it was nqt agreeable to our instructions;
and you w_ould not agree to arty of my propositions; you and our people
can settle 1t yourselves hereafter."
Without stopping to inquire who was right or who was wrong on this
occasion, we beg you to consider how these people have been treated.
!'he proposed treaty involved their property, their government, their ex1 tence as a community, together with their individual safety and happiness: Yet they are told that any mterference on their part was "unauthorzz erl_ and officious." Though the treaty on the tapis was based on the
assumpt10n that _the Che_rokees east and west were one people, the latter
are not nly dented all right to a voice in their common affairs but are
consider d o thoroughly foreign that they mioht perchance be' arrested
and sent out from among their own people as 1nt;uders.
'
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When, afterwards, they nppear on the ground, the commissioner thinks
is, if ·they will violate their instruct-ions and betray their people-'' they may be of great service." If not,
why, they have no business there, and he knows what to do with them.
And he deems it "a very important measure" to have bought the approval of one of the delegates, at the price of a trip to Washington, and hired
another Cherokee to assume the cliaracter of a delegate, and join in the
-act at the same price, with an additional gratuity of $2,175 paid to each.
This whole matter evinces a consciousness that a wrong was about being co1nmitted on the western Cherokees, which thei~ seeming consent
was deemed "important" to palliate. But it is not necessary to dwell on
this shameful disclosure. Nor did the western Cherokees acquiesce in
the treaty after it was formed. In the fall of 1836 they appointed a delegation to visit Washington, and there, in conjunction with a delegation
from the eastern Cherokees, protest against the execution of the treaw.
They performed the duty by affixing their names to the protests of the
eastern Cherokees. In that to the President, dated March 16, 1937, the
following language is used, viz:
" The Cherokee nation never anthorized the formation of this spurious
treaty. They never conferred upon the individuals who signed it any
authority to give their assent. They have never recognised its validity,
,and never can. rrhey have protested against it as a fraud upon themselves and upon the United States." (Document 120 aforesaid, page 803.)
The memoriui to Congress, dated February 22, 1837, speaks thus, vi.z :
" ln the name of the whole Cherokee nation we protest against this
rnhallowed, unauthorized, (Ind unacknowledged compact. We deny its
binding force. We recognise none of its stipulations. If, contrary to
every principle of justice, it is to be enforced upon us, we shall at least
be free from the disgrace of self-humiliation." (Same document, page 810.)
From that time dowa to this, the western Cherokees have never given
their assent to the treaty of 1835. All its melancholy consequences have
beenforced upon them by the hand of power.
~
In our former letter, we presented to you the community of eastern
Cherokees transported to the soil of the western, and there setting up their
constitution, laws, and authorities. Among all their extravagant assumptions, they did not claim any rightful jurisdiction over the persons of the
;vestorn Cherokees without their· consent. On the 10th of June, 1839,
when the councils of the two communities were in session, having been
called together for the purpose of uniting them into one, Jo-hn Ros8, in
his address to the western Cherokees, said: '' Notwithstanding the late
·emigrants removed in their national capacity, and ·constitute a large majority, yet there is no intention or desire, on the part of their representatiye~, to propose or require anything but.what may be strictly equitable and
just, and satisfactory to the people. Being persuaded that these feelings
will be folly reciprocated, I trust that the subject-matter of this council
will be referred to the respective representatives of the eastern and western people; and that, in their joint deliberations, we may speedily .come
to some satisfactory conclusion for the permanent reunion and welfare of
onr nation." When the "old settlers" on the- 11th (next d3iy) invited
the eastei:n Cherokees to state ruore clearly what their views an.d. real
wishes were, they replied, on the 13th, "that we desire to .see .the eastern
and western Cherokees become reunited and live as onefl_e*qple." To ef-
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feet that object, they proposed that each party should appoint an equal
number, who, together, should form a comm1_ttee for the purpose of preparina a code of laws for the new community to be formed out of the
two ~nd "that the respective laws and authorities of the eastern and
western Uherokees shall continue to be exercised and enforced among
themselves, until repealed, and the new government, which may be adopted, shall be o~ganized and take effect," &c. (See Doc. 129, House of
Reps., 1st sesswn 26th Congress, pp. 48, 49, 50.)
'i'he old settlers very naturally concluded that the eastern Cberokees,
by coming irito their country, had placed themselves under the government already existing; and though willing that . their eastern brothers
_ should, under the circumstances, at once become citizens, and through
the next elections (then but a few rhonth9 distant) possess ' themselves of
the offices, they would not consent, upon the instant, to change the entire
government for their accommodation. Their reply to the proposals of the
Ross nation (as simple ~nd clear in diction as it is iound in principle) may
be found at page 51 of document 129 aforesaid.
The POWER, of which the chiefs of this eastern nation, which had been
precipitated into the west, could not at once peacefully grasp, they then
determined to seize by violence. Having induced a few of the old settlers
to act with them, they held a specits of popular meeting on the spot, at
which on the 20th of June they called a convention of the eastern and
western Cherokees, to assemble at Illinois camp ground on the 1st of
July, for t}Je purpose of effecting the desired union, "and establishing a
new government. Neither government as such had any voice in these
proceedings, which were altogether revolutionary. (See page 53.) The
council of the old settlers and their people had retir.ed to the.i:r homes.
The Ridges and Boudinot, who had evinced a determination to submit to
the established government, and it was supposed had counselled the "old
settlers," with their friends of the treaty party, had also dispersed. The
revolutionary conclave remained at Ta-ka to-ka until the 21st of June
concocting their measures. The first result exhibited itself on the 22d,
in the dastardly murder of the two Ridges and Boudinot by three bands
of assassins, who had evidently gone forth from the council ground for
that purpose. 'l'hree of the greatest obstacles to the projected revolution
were thus removed, and a significant warning was given to all others
who might attempt to obstruct Mr. Ross and his adherents in their ambitious designs.
.
Passing over the intervening scenes, we find the revolutionary conven tion in sessi_on at Illinois camp ground on the 2d of July. How to get _rid
of the established government of the western Cherokees was their first difficulty. A few recreant old settlers were induced on that day to invite their
ruling chiefs to join the convention. This was followed on the 5th by an
invitation, in the "kindest feelings," from John Ross and his associates.
Not wi~ling to join in the revolution, the old settlers, under the advice of
the United States officers, made s1mdry propositions for a pacific union of
t~e ~wo communities, all of which were evaded or rejected by the re·volu-tiom ~s, who now claimed to act by an authority above and beyond all
or~amzed gove~nl'?ent. Despairing of any amicable arrangements, the
chief: of th~ ex1s~1~g government, on the 9th of August, addressed a letter t~ _Captam W1ll_1am Armstrong, clearly setting forth their rights and
condition, and olosrng as follows, viz:
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u We no\v, therefore, make our appeal to you, and through you to the
g )yernment of the United States, to ask that we may be sus.tained in the
e_nJoyment of our rights and in the execution of our laws; and that the
h:7es and liberties of all our citizens may be protected from violence and
·disturbance, as promised by treaty." For this paper see document 129,
pages 100, IO I. It is interesting, as setting forth, with much brevity and
clearness, the facts and principles on which the appeal was based.
'I1his appropriate appeal of the existing government to the United
States was considered a crime by the revolutionists; and that portion of
them which claimed to be "old settlers," proceeded in a separate meeting
held on the 23d August to depose John Brown, the principal chief, and
John Rogers, assistant principal chief. John Looney, the other assistant.
having been won over, was placea at the head of those who punished his
colleagnes for the very acts in which he participated. The sentence of
deposition was in the following words, viz:
" Wherefore, we the people of the western Cherokee nation, in national
~ouncil assembled, in our own name, and by the authority and in the ex- crcisP, of our primary and plenary powers, do, for the causes herein set
forth, remove the aforesaid John Brown and John Rogers from the office of
I
chiefs of the western Cherokee nation; and, by the authority aforesaid, the 'said John Brown and John Rogers are hereby deposed and disqualified
from exercising in any manner the powers and functions of the chiefs of
the western Cherokee nation." For the whole of this extraordinary
.paper, see document accompanying the report of the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, of November 25, 1839, No. 20.
Probably not twenty bona fide" old settlers" participated in this monstrous act! rrhe highest number of them ever claimed to have been present at the revolutionary movements was only one hundred and fifteen.
But you will remark the important fact, that the act purports fo have been
done not by the whole Cherolcee peo,Jle, but by the western Cherokeos
only, showing that even at that time the eastern Cherokees did not claim
a right to interfere with the western government. To get that government out of the- way, by the apparent consent of its constituents, was
deemed essential to the consolidation they sought instantly to accomplish.
Thus 1 through the MURDER of the chiefs of the "treaty party," and
the .DEPOSITION of the chiefs of the "old settlers," by a few rebels
against the legitimate authorities, backed by Ross and his foreign horde,
was the path to power open to the eastern chiefs. Passing over, for the
present, certai11 atrocious acts of the convention, sanctioning the murders
which had been committed, we come to the " act of union," so called,.
which forms the basis of the present Cherokee government. That act
is published with the Commissioner's report, alrea<ly referre.d to, numbered 21. It appears to have been prepared as early as the 12th July, 1839,,.
and to have been finally adopted on the 23d of August. This paper, like
all the preceding, is based on the fact that there w1:re two communities to
be united into ON 8 ! It then proceeds to declare such a union and fix
its terms. It is signed by the presidents and principal chiefs of the two
parties and their followers, each maintaining their distinctive characters of
eastt:rn and western Cherokees.
Having thus gotten rid of the established government, and merged its
constituents m the body of new comers, as far as the act of a handful of
usurpers could effect snch an object, the revolutionary convention pro-
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ceeded on the 6th day of September, 1839, to establish the present CherokeP- c~nstitution and government. Yes, sir, the government, thus e~tablished, through mur~er and us~upation as foul ~nd dark as eyer starned
1 he page of history, 1s that which has been, and 1s uow, recogmsed by the
United States as the legitimate govern.merit o.f the Cherokee nation. ~ on
will find this spurious "act of union" and this " consti~ution" ri:efac1~g
the printed cgpies of the Cherokee laws; and you will !~ok m v~m
.through the book for any other acts .of the two commumties, merg~ng
them in one, or establishing a common government. To this act of urHo!1
and this constitution, and to no others, do the Ross PARTY point, as their
authority for holding the western community as extinct, and its membets
bound to obey the new government. Can acts, thus projected and con- •
.summated, have any .legal effect? We should consider it disrespe_ctful
seriously to ask you ·such a question. Notwithstanding these proceedu1:gs,
the faithful old settlers in October, 1839, chose John Rogers, John Smith,
.and Captain Dutch as their chiefs for the next term; and, on the 11th of
November, 1839, they were Tecognised by Montford Stokes, United States
agent for the ·Cherokee nation. On that day he issued a formal notice to
the Cherokees, in which he said: '' As, during my agency of upwards of
two years past, I have acknowled.ged and respected the old Cherokee
chiefs and their government as the orily government of the Cherokee nation,
I shall continue to do so until otherwise instructed by the government of
the United States!" [See Doc. 347, Senate, 26th Congress, 1st session,
pages 18, 19, 23, (10.)J Page 8 of the same document, we have the opinion of the War Department, formed upon a full report of all the proceedings, and sent to the Senate on the 31st March, 1840. It is expressed in
th~ following words, ·v iz :
"It seems to be a weak assumption which lays claim to validity in the
act of union. r.i"'here was but one party really present. Whatever pains.
may have been ..taken to enlist or to intimidate the old settlers into a ju nction with the dominant party, those who yielded to the inducements held
out were few, and, with one or two exceptions, of little weight; and
do not afford a decent color for the assertion that the tribe is united, or that
any portion or number of them deserving to be characterized as their representatives, or whose acts could, in any proper sense, bind the old setders or treaty party, assented to the proceedings of the conventiol} of July,
assembled under the auspices of their opponents, or to any other political
or le~islative act of the Ross party."
Might we not stop here? Every "political or legislative act of the Ross
party," from tltat day down to this, has been done by virtue of "the
proceedings," :Which are her~ admitted not to be binding on the ol<l settlers-proceedmgs not affordnrg "a decent color for the assertion that the
tribe is united."
It must be remembered that the United States is not a party to the Cherokee act of union or constitution. At this moment here are the Ross
party presen~ing an act of union and a constitution, founded on murder
and ~surpatt?~, (so base in their origin as not to give them "a decent
color of v~hd1ty~) as_ the only authority by which they hold the western
Cherokees m subJect1on; and, on the other hand, here come th'e western
Cherokees? by two of the chief~ recognised in November, 1839, denying
the_authonty of those acts to b~nd them, and reclaiming the 1·igltts guarantied to them by solemn treaties, of which they have been violently and
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wr~ngfully despoiled, under the usurpation above referred to. Can thQ
Umted States hesitate to say to the Ross party, "if this be (as your law:i-- .
show) the only authority by which you claim the reunion of the Cherokees, we must pronounce it void, as we have heretofore d me, and mus.t
now consider the old governmenrthe only legjtimate one, held in abey;.,.
ance by domestic violence, the arm of rebellion, and the hand of power 1"
We do not charge the authorities. of the United States, who, be it stitr1
remembered: are not a party to this act of union, ,vith hunting up pretexts
to force it on the western Cherokees, and abandon them to their fate ; y.et,
if this government had been in the hands of John Ross himself, its policy
could not have been better shaped to give impunity to the crimes committed
under his orders, or perpetuity to his usurpation. While the usurper pur- . ·
sued his object with a steadiness of purpose which would have done honor to a good ·cause, the government at Washington was feeble, vacillating,,
and, in its effects, unjust and fatal to those whom it was bound by every
obligation of honor and good faith to shield and prot€ct.
'rhe murder of the Ridges and Boudinot, and the usurpation which
followed, were reported to the government here-to that government
which was bound, even by the treaty negotiated with these men in 1835,
" to protect the Cherokee nation from domestic strife." What was.its,
duty? DoMESTIC STRIFE had shed the blood of its friends, and ov:e.rthrown the regular government. The friends of the niurdered and the
deposed chiefs were restrained from seeking vengeance and redress only;
by tbe assuranc.;es of the government officers that justice should be done
them. The old settlers and treaty party little imagined that the obligation
of the United States to "protect the Cherokee nation from domestic strife"
would be practically construed as a contract to protect mw·derers and
usurper~ ! They had aright to expect that the troops of the United
States wonld be ordered to seize the chiefs of the Ross party, and hold
them respo nsible far the murders of the Ridges and Boudinot, and sustain
the old chiefs in the exercise of their legitimate authority. But what did
they witness? A feeble effort to arrest the murderers, which, in a short.
time, was entirely abandoned, and a practical abandonment to their fate,
of both the old settlers and treaty party.
After receiving full intelligence of the murders and usurpations committed in the Cherokee country west, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.,
on the 8th October, 1839, wrote to Major Armstrong, as follows: " I am
instructed by the Secretary of War, that the great and liberal principle of
modern times is the only one, in his opinion, by which the Cherokee nation can be made one in feeling, interest, and government. That a majority shall rule, is an axiom in politics, now substantially admitted almost
everywhere, and one that must prevail universally. It is applicable, and
its application is as necessary to the Cherokees as to other communities-.
It is therefore recommended to the Cherokee nation of all parties to assemble in national council, and as one people to determine on such laws and
regulation3 as the larger number of them shall think best calculated to
insure their prosperity and happiness. To this point it must come. ,-rh~
minority, unless it amount to nearly an equal proportion, must eventually.
yield to the great mass, whether they arrange their diffic1,lties in a pacific
temper, or a resort be had to violence!!!" Again: In direct reply to the
appeal of the old settlers for protection: the Commissioner said: "Agains~
the operation of such laws as a majority of the Cherokee nation may pas~
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and enforce the United States cannot protect or defend any portion of the
tribe. so far frorn it, they are bound to secure the right to the nation, through
the ~ational council, of devising and executing laws. In their dissensions therefore, concerning domestic polity, the United States cannot interfer;; but against personal _violence or domestic strife, "without or
against Jaw, the Cherokees will be protected."-(~ee documents accompanying Commissioner'~ report of November 25, 1839, No. 30.)
These positions were confirmed by a letter from the Secretary of War
to General Arbuckle, dated October 12, 1839-same document. 'l,his was
a decision ;n favor ef the Ross party and thtir usurpation. It was based
on the assumption that all the Cherokees were one community; that the
"old settlers" had no separate rights; und that the Ross party, being
a majority, had a right summarily to suppress the old government, and
create a new one in its stead! We doubt not but you will agree with us,
that this assumption was not warranted by fact or sustained by principle.
The Uherokees did not pretend to be one community without a formal act
of union, and the United States had themselves made two treaties with
the western chiefs, without consulting that majority whom they now discover to be the rightful owners of ~the Cherokee country west.
, On receipt of these instructions in the Cherokee nation, the agent,
Governor Stokes, on the 20th December, 1839, united with the usurping
authorities (without consulting the rightful government) in an invitatio~
to a11 the Cherokee people to meet on the 15th January, 1840, for the purpose of ascertaining the will of the majority. On the 24th of December,
the old chiefs, Ro£?ers, Smith, and Dutch, protested, in a letter to Governor Stokes, against this proceeding. They assumed the following
grounds, viz:
"In the first place, the legal authorities of the Cherokee nation west
have not been consulted, nor have they had any agency in convening the
people to decide, by vote, which government shall prevail."
"Secondly. We do not predicate the legitimacy of our government
barely upon numbers; for long has the United States government acknowledged cur government, and treated us as a nation ! And how often has
Mr. Ross, while wielding the government of the eastern Cherokees, done
the same, and contended that we were distinct communities?" They
concluded with a proposition that each party should choose twelve men
to form an act of union ·, &c.-(See Senate document 347, 1st session
26th Congress, pages 35-6.)
The meeting called on the 15th January took place, however: and as
the old settlers in general and the treaty party did not attend, the act of
unio~ and constitution adopted by the revolutionary convention were
u~ammously confirmed. The Ross party claim that 115 old settlers voted
with them on this occasion, while HoLT, 0f the western nation, who was
requested to count them, reported thirtyji:ve present, of whom only thirtythree voted.-(Same document, page 45.)
General Arbuckle then in formed the chiefs of the old settlers that " agreeably to the decision of the President of the United States," he considered
their governmen t at an end. In his report to the Secretary of War, (same
doc?~ent, page 54,) he said: '' They are g_reatly dissatisfied with the late
dec1s10n of the government, and assured me that it was their intention to
claim of the Unit~d States th~ undisturbed possession of seven 'fnillio11s of
acres of land, which they thmk they were entitled to; and that all the
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Cherokees who have not voluntarily removed to this country, and have 1·efused to unite with them, shall be removed from the lands they claim;
otherwise that they shall be permitted to enjoy a/air participation in the
government of the Cherokee nation, and receive an equal share of t!ie sum
to be paid for t!te Cherokee country r:ast, as provided for by the 15th article
of the treaty of 1835. ''
.
On the 7th February, 1840, th€ old settlers held a council at Fort Gibson, and adopted an exposition of their rights, concluding with the following resolutions, viz:
"Resolved, '1.,hat the conduct of Mr. John Ross and his partisans is an
unprecedented act of usurpation, unfounded in justice, law, or humanity;
and we will not in all future time acknowledge the same."
"Resolved, That the only legitimate government of this nation is the
one handed down to us by the original settlers of the Cherokee nation
west, and we will, to the utmost of our power and ability, uphold and defend the same."-(Same document, pages 55, 58.)
Let us pause here and contemplate the position in which these unhappy
people were now placed. In compliance with the policy of the United
- States, they had given up their portion of the country east, and accepted
an equal quantity of land on the Arkansas and White rivers, with a
promise of a perpetual outlet west to the limits of Mexico, which, as ou,r
w,vernment then (in 1817) maintained, was the Rio Grande del Norte.
T-0 make room for the State of Arkansas, at the request of the United
States, they agreed, by the treaty of 1828, to retire back upon their outlet,
nominally acquiring seven millions of acres for .four, but in effect curtailint:r their territory four millions of acres! In this treaty, the United States
induced them to invite their eastern brothers to come and live on their
hinds and under their government, offering them . all the privileges of
citizens. Under cover of this invitation, .the United States assumed the
right to precipitate upon them the entire nation east, at the point of the
bayonet! They were even denied the right to oppose the consummation
of measures which took from them their conntry and aimed at their existence. Instead of uniting with them under their government, the new
comers insisted on its instant destruction, and the immediate transfer of
all power to their own hands. When the western chiefs refused to accede
to this insolent demand, the Ross party proceeded forthwith to murder
those able and inttlligent chiefs, whose influence they feared; to depose
the old chiefs from authority by the agency of a few rebels, and to establish an act of union and constitution, founded in blood and usurpation.
When the western chiefs appealed to this government for protection, they
were virtually told, the United States cannot iuterfere except in cases of
" domestic strife!" There is no "domestic strife" among you; the bloody
hand of usurpation has done its work, and you are at peace; so far from
protecting you, we are obliged to protect the successful usnrpers against .
any and all efforts on your part to overthrow them! This is " the great
and liberal principle of modern times;" "to this point it must come!!''
'rhis was the precise position of the United States and the western Cherokees, in Febru.ary, 1840. 'l'he Secretary of War appears to have been
afterwards awakened to the injustice which lhe application of the "majority principle" to this case must inflict; and he resolved to change his
ground, but too late to ward off the death blow to the legitimate Cherokee
government.
·
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The length of this communication induces us to reserye the last aet in
t iis drama for another letter.
With high consideration, your o-b edient servants,
S. C. S1.,AMBAUGH~
AMOS KENDALL.
Hon. W. L. MARCY, Secretary of War.
PART

L-No . 3.

,.WASHINGTON, November, 1845-.
Sm: We now approach the last act in this tragedy of murder and usurpation. To und·e rstand it clearly, we must look back to the opinions exprefsed by General Arbuckle in his letters to the War Department, subsequent to the meeting of the Ross party on the 15-th of January, 1840, at
which they readopted the act bf union and constitution of 1839. In a
letter dated January 22, 1840, he said that, in the government formed by
the Ross party, '' the old· settlers are not represented by ·a single man of
their choice," and added," unless so-m ething is done to satisfy the old settlers at an early period, frequent violence and murders may be anticipated in the Cherokee uation."
In a letter dated January 28, he said: " If I were permitted to exercise
my own judgment,· I would at once dissolve both governments in that nation; and, as they cannot themselves settle this rnatter without great risk
of .serious misfortune to their people, 1 would gi've to each _party a. fair
representation in the new_goverwment, agreeably to their number.. This, J
believe, would soon give quiet to their 7Jeople."
,
Again, in his l~tter .of February 8, transmitting the proceedings of the
old settlers, reasserting their rights, he said: "I much regret to notice, by
them, that the troubles in the Cherokee nation have not yet ended, 7n·ovided the old settfors are· to b'e deprfred of a fair participa.tion in the gov ernment of th~ir nation; and as they appear to make this the material
point for which they will contend, _I hope it will receive the consideration
it is entitled to by the government, which wm, as I judge, prevent fonherdiffi.cul ties in this nation."
In consequence of these letters, the Secretary of ·vvar suspended the
fun~tions of the Cherokee agent, and vested General Arbuckle with the
entire power to settle the Cherokee difficulties. He was directed, under
d~te of March 7, 1840, to procnre " the adoption of a constitution that
will secure to every individual Cherokee his personal and political rights,
a:id t~e free enjoy1~e~t of life, liberty and property;" and he was explicitly mstructed to rns1st "that the old settlers shall be represented in the
government to be created under the 7Jrovi~ions of the constitution to that
effect; ancl that one third of the chiefs sltull be chosen from the western,
and two-third,s from the eastern, Cherokees,,.,
Ile was also instructed to take care that John RMs and V?'iHiam S ..
Cood y should 1?e excluded from all participation in the government; tho
former as r>articeps crimiuis in the murder of the Ridges and Boudinot,
and the latter for defending those atrocities. Por these papers see H. R.
Doc. 18 , ~st ses ion 26tL Congress, pages 43 , 56, 57, and 54-5. Gen .
Arb~ ckle. 1,n pur_uance of these instrncLions, invited delegations of both
patties to J< ort Gibson, and there, on the 2lst of April, 1840, made them
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an address, in which he used the fo11owing language, viz: "The government of the United States, as you are apprized, had, some time since, de·
termined that this contest ought to be settled by the known wiJl of a ma•
jority of the Cherokee people, and would still desire to adhere
that decision had it not been perceive_d that, by such an arrangement, the old gov~
ernment or settlers would not, in a government so formed, be represe1tted
by a single individual of their own choice; and have, therefore, decided ,
that the old settlers shalt enjoy, 'in the new government, one third of the
qffices, to be held by individ¥als ef their own choice."
*'
" The Secretary of War has regarded it necessary that Messrs . John Ross
and William S. Coody shall not hold office in your nation-the former, in
co.1nsequence of his public acts in this country; tqe latter, in consequence
of opiuions expressed in the presence of the honorable Secretary of War."
(See Commissioner's report, 1840, page 38.) General Arbuckle <lrew up
a constitution, in accordance with these views, to which the old settlers
agreed; but the Ross party _refused to do so, upon au alleged want of authority. The meeting broke up without effecting any thing; the Ross
delegates promising to call their council, with a view to further action.
As, however, they exhibited evident indications of a disposition to procrastinate and evade, General Arbuckle repeatedly called their attention to
the subject, and, on the 24th of May, thus concluded a Jetter to Joseph
Vann, assistant principal chief, viz: "I expect to hear from you within a few
days, that an early period may b1J appointed for the assemblage of the representatives of each party, duly authorized lo establish a government for
the Chero/;ee nation," &c. Again, on the 2d of June, he wrote Mr. Vann,
requesting "that twenty -five or thirty of the late emigrants, or their adherents, will assemble at this post on the 10th instant, for the purpose of
IJleeting a deputation from the old settlers and those that have joined them,
for the purpo e f?f establishi:ng a, go-vernmeut .for the nation ; and if the
emig rants are still unwilling to unite with the old settlers and their friends,
it would appear that no alternative is left to settle the difficulties in the
Cherokee nation, except by the parties being separated, and each eujoying their own gov_e rnment and a suitable portion o.f the Cherokee lands
and annuity."
This letter brought an answer, dated June 3, in which General Arbuckle was informed "that the council has passed a resolution authorizing the appointment of twelve men as a deputation on the part of the
council, to meet a deputation of tho~e of the old settlers that have not
united with the late emigrants , 011 the 10th instant, at Fort Gibson, agreeable to your req nest." In communicating these papers to the ·war Department, on the 9th of June, General Arbuckle said, "It will be noticed
that the committee on the part of the late emigrants is not. ap/Jointed to
transact the business for which it is required to a$semble at this post;"
which, as we have already seen, was "for the purpose of establishing a
goverumeut for the nation."
On the 28 th of June General Arbuckle reported the result of this meeting. He said: " The emigrants first presented to the old settlers the act of
union entered into last summer or fall , and the enclosed constitution, for
their acceptance. '"I'his they declined to comply with. The emigrants
declared that they bad no authority to al!er the constitution. 1 therefore
prevailed on the old settlers to accept it without admitting its legality
uutil concurred in by them, and urged the- emigrants to enter into an act
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of union with the old settlers. These propositions were finally agreed to
in the manner shown by the accompanying papers." (For these proceedino ee Commissioner's report in November 1840, pages 4.0 to 48.) ·
7fhose who oppose the claims of the western Cherokees pl:mt one of
their principal batt~ries on this act of union, quoting it to show that these
unhappy people consent_ed lo their own ruin.
. .
.
'11heir first argument is that the Cherokees never were divided mto two
communities, and their last that the two communities have been merged
iuto oue by their voluntary act. Now we denounce this act of union as
a fraud and a nullity, of less binding effect, if possible, than that of 1839.
The War Departm_ent, aftn deciding that a majority of the Cherokees
must govern, regardless of all pre existing governments, had changed its
ground, having become sensible of its obligation to protect the western
Cherokees.
The majority had formed a constitution, and their deputation declared
they had no authority to consent to any alteration. Th'ey therefore went
to the meeting not to negotiate, but merely to receive the submission of
the old settlers. The old settlers refused to surrender to the existing government, but General Arbuckle urged them to accept the constitution
,: without admitting its legality until concurred in by them." Thus were
they indu~ed to sign the act of union which declares that '' the constitu·
tion, however, adopted at Tahlequah the 6th September, 1839, and the
lu.ws enacted under its provisions, shall be the governing laws of the
nation."
Thus were they induced to adopt what they peremptorily rejected, and
that constitution has been enforced upon them ever since without being
concurred in by them.
•
.
.
The reason why the we~tern Cherokees would not accept the const1tU·
tion is obvious. 'rhe Secretary of War and General Arbuckle had promised them that they should have the choice per man en tly of one- third of
the officers of the government, and that John Ross should be excluded
from authority; whereas this constitution secured neither of those ends,
but left them entirely at the mercy of the Ross party.
To obtain their assent to it, therefore, they were told that it would not
be binding _on t~~ir peop_le until agr~ed to by them; and they vainly sup·
posed that rn g1vrng their assent to it they could secure the promised influenc~ and power in the government of the nation. In accordance with
the act of union, the promised proportion of the offices was surrendered
to some of their leading men for a fraction of the pending term, before
the end of which they expected the necessary alterations would be made
in the constitution. Instead thereof, they four1d themselves, when tho
fractional term expired, in the same helpless condition as before, with the
aggra:vati.on that they were consid ered as having assented to the existing
constLtut10n, and thus c11t off all hope of redress by their voluntary act.
Thus one of the chief inducements to this act of union altogether failed,
or rather w_as fraudulent from the beginning. Equally delusive were the
other considerations which were held forth to secure their assent to it.
They were prof!lised from $70 to $200 each 7Jer capita money under the
tre~ty ~f l 35 if they would sign the act, and but for that inducement
their 1gnatures :vonld not have been procured. Messrs. Jones, Mason,
and Butler, appom_ted to ii~vestigate Cherokee affairs and repor t to the
War Department, in 1 41, mquired into the origin of this act of union,
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and have given the evidence with their report. (See Senate Doc. No. 140,
28th Congress, 2d session.) The following is an extract from General
Arbuckle's evidence, page 17:
" Question. What inducements or assurances, if any, were held out to
the old settlers to enter into the act of union?
'' Answer. I understood the inducements to be, the enjoyment at once
of a just share in the gov f.'r nment of the nation, and a participation in any
per capita allowance of money due, or which might become due,from t/te
United States, which it was then supposed would amount to not less than
seventy dollars to each individual.
" Question. If Lhose inducements and assurances had not been held out
to the old settlers, would they, in your opinion, have entered into the act
of union at the time the act was agreed to by the parties?
" Answer. 1 think they would not."
Again, page 22 :
" Question. By whom was it said, or from what authority was it communicated to the old settlers, that seventy dollars (or any other sum)
would be the lowest amount that would be re~eived by them as 'per
capita,' under the' act of union?'
"Answer. I told them myself that, in my opinion, the per capita money
would amount to at least seventy dollars; others thought it would amount
to ninety or a hundred dollars."
At page 31, Charles Thornton, one of the western Cherokees who
signed the act, but now of the Ross party, states," 'l'here was much talking . among the delegation about the per capita. 1,hey had all formed
high expectations, variously estimati11g it at from oHe hundred to two
hundred dollars. If all had thought, as I did, that we would get nothing,
I tltiuk they would not have entered into that act in the same form in uhicli
they did ag ree to i t."
It is unnecessary to inform you that not a dollar of this per capita has
ever been paid to an old settler, or is likely to be. We do not charge
Gen ral Arbuckle with intPntional deception, but a just view of the subject would have convinced him, as it will you, that neither the Ross government nor the United S(ates had any rightful power to admit the old
settlers to a participa1ion in the per capita. '11 hat was not a public fund
to be di sposed of by the Cherokee government, but it was private property,
belon ging to the eastern Cherokees individually. It was a debt due by
the United States to each eastern Cherokee, a vested right which the
Cherokee government could not alienate. 'ro such an arrangement as
that contaiued in the act of union each eastern Cherokee must give his
individual consent to make it binding, or to justify the United States in
dividing the fund among all the Cherokees, eastern and western.
In holding ont this iuducement, therefore, both the United States and
the Ross delegation promised what they had no rightful power to perform;
and, were there now a million of dollars to be divided as per capita
m oney, the old settlers could not receive one dollar of it. This consider~
ation, therefore, was not only deceptive, but fraudulent.
Of a similar character is the provision in the act of union," that all
rights and titles to public Cherokee lands, on the east or west of the river
Mississippi, with all other public interests which may have vested in
either branch of the Cherokee family, whether inherited from our fathers
or derived from any other source, shall henceforward vest entire and unim-
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paired in the Cherok~e nation, as constituted
this union." T~is, was
based on the assumption that the treaty of 1830 was null and void; and
that the Cherokee coun~ry east was still "public Cherokee lands." In
fact such is still the posltlon of Joh.n Ross, w.ho asks for that country the
of twenty millions of dollars! The United States deny the claim;
but here was one of their officers urging upon the western Cherokees an
act which directly recognises it.
Now sir, we ask your serious attention to the practical results of those
proceedings .. A due proportion of the officers_ unde_r the ~onstitutio,n i~rnediately resigned, and old settlers were appomted m their places. I'he1r
terms expired; the constitution remained unchanged; and the old
settlers found themselves in a worse condition than they were before.
They were promised at least seventy dollars. each per ~apita money. Nut
a dollar have they received.
They were promised an interest in the Cherokee lands east. Not a
dollar!s interest will they ever realize.
They were promised the permanent selection of one-third of th~ officers ·
under the Cherokee government. Not one are they permitted to chooS..e.
They were promised that John Ross sho.uld be excluded from the
Cherokee government. He has become the standing chief of the nation.
Not onA solitary benefit have they realized beyond the brief gratification
of a few of their leaders in holding offices for a fraction of a term!
_
These promises were virtually made by the United States, by that
government which now inexorably holds them to a compact, every consideration of which has notoriously failed-a government which is not a
party to it, though bound ·by every consideration of honor and good faith
to make good to the weaker party the promises of its agent, if it be still
determined to force upon them this fraudulent act.
Are the United States ready to fulfil those promises? Are they ready
to pay the old settlers seventy to one hundred dollars each, as per capita
money? Are they ready to admit an interest on their behalf equal to six
or seven millions of dollars in the Cherokee country east? Are thP-y
ready to insist on such a change in the Cherokee constitution as will
give the old settlers the choice of one third of the government? Are they
ready permanently to exclude John Ross from office in the Cherokee
country?
If they be not reat.ly to do all this, it does not become them, we respectfully in ·ist, to bold the old settlers to this act of union, even upon the
assumption that it was lawfully binding on that community. But we
deny that it ever had any legal obligation. There were two communities
and two governments in the Cherokee country. 'l'he Ross delegation
truly alleged that they had no authority to alter their coustitution, and
their objections were respected. And what authority had the old settlers
present to alter or abolish their constitution? It is not pretended that they
were ~ppointed or authorized, or that their act was ratified by any general
~ounc1l or convention of their people. In getting rid of their constitution
1~ has not been deemed necessary to observe that "great and .liberal princ1 ple of ~odern times," the voice of a majority of those who were gove~ned
1t; but. a dozen men, invited by General Arbuckle or the principal clllef, 01: picked _up for the occasion, were deemed competent to
perfor th~ high funct10n _of aboli bing a government!
It was with some surprise that we read. the opinion of the late com·
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missioners, :Messrs. Jones, Mason and Butler," that the authority for the
proceedings on either side, at Fort Gibson in June, 1840, was adequate;"
and our surprise was not at all lessened by a perusal of the evidence on
which that opinion was founded.
General Arbuckle, page 17 of their printed report, says:" In what manner
that (the deputation) of the oJ.d settlers was appointed, I was not aware."
Seven of the twelve ,old settlers who signed the act of union were before
the commissioners, who put to them the following question, pagA 20:
" In what manner were you appointed or authorized to act for the
'western Cherokees,' at the time you met General Arbuckle at Fort Gibson, in June, 1840, for the purpose of entering into an 'act of union,' and
which you signed on the 26th of June, as seen in the original paper now
before you?"
William Rogers answered: "I acted on behalf of the 'western Cherokees.'"
Tftornas L. Rogers: "I came here by authority of the western Cherokees. I signed the act of union of my own accord." Page 27, in reply to another question, he said: "I was going off without signing the act,
but was called by General Arbuckle, .and persnaded to sign it. He further said that we must sign; that it would not be bindiqg on us until
ratified and confirmed by our people. I had no authority from my people
to sign it, and did so from the representations of General Arbuckle, and
the hope that it would prevent the further effusion of blood."
E zekiel -,tarr replied: " I came here of my own accord. I signed the
act without having any anthority to do so from my chief or people."
Clwrlt:s R eese: "I had no authority from any one, but came on tho
i nvitation of General Arbuckle to a meeting for the purpose of bringing
about peace between the two parties."
The Wfrid: " 1 was not authorized to come by any one; after I arrived, Mr. Andrew Vann appointed me one of the committee."
Brokeu Ca11oe: " [ came without any authority, on the invitation of
General Arbuckle."
·
Wrinkle Sides : " The same."
Question. "Were there any primary meetings of your people (western
Cherokees) held previous to or after this ' act of union,' by which you
had authority to come or act for the western Cherokees?"
Answered in the negative by all but William Rogers, who said, " I think
there were. 'I1hey were called, I suppose, to settle the difficulties between
the eastern and western Cherokees."
Question. "To whom did you consider yourself responsible for the
part you took in signing the act of union?"
Answers. William Rogers: "To myself." Thomas L. Rogers, Ezekiel Starr, Charles Reese, 1'/ze Wind, and Broken Canoe: "To no one."
Wrinkle Sides: "I do not know, as I am a man of no knowledge."
At page 31 is the answer of Charles Thornton, now a Ross man, which
refers back to 1839, and an imaginary d<;iputation appointed at Tahluntusky as the source of authority, but admits that he himself was appointed on the S{i>0t to fill a vacancy. 'rhe proceedings of the old s-ettlers in
1839, to which he refers, so far from authorizing the overthrow of their
government, insisted that it should be recognised as the only legitirn_ate '
government of the country.
It was these men, appointed by nobody, and responsible to nobody,
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by their people, whom th. is
ho e act Were-11 ever authorized or sanctioned
b 1· h h .
. .
d
b
govcrnme ut have deemed com~e~ent,to a o _is t fe1~ con~t1tut10u, a~} ~u t ·ect their people to a new domm10~1. 11:1 view? t _ese mcontest~ e ac s
J cJ the fa ilure of the entire consideration which mduced the signers of
nn
.
. d
I
thi
iustrum ent to put their names to it, o we use too strong anguage
w heu we say that this act of union remains but a naked pretext for refu~ing j us ti ce and _protecti?n to the o_Id sett!ers ! _I( n~t, why do not this
government while holding them with an uon gnp to its terms, take some
steps to sec{ue to t~em the _promised co!1sideration? _We beg leave to
prese nt one m ore view of this act of nn10n. The Urnted ~tates_ a!·e not
a party to it- it purports to be an agreement between two par~ie.s of C_h~ro-k ees. f or the purposes of an argument merely, let us admit Its vahd1ty.
The· wes tern Ch erokees were a community with a government and country. By thrusting in upon them another co_mrr_rnnity, the United St~tes
took from them their country, or a part of it, rn consequence of which
they acquired a just ?1aim to indemnity. They had a right to ~emand
and receive of the Umted States the full value of the lands of which they
were thus wrongfully deprived. It was an established claim, from which
the U n ited S tates could not be released but by payment, or an acquittance
from th e wes tern Cherokees. When was this payment made? or where is
th e acq uittance of the western Cherokees? Does the act of union betwee n th e two Cherokee communities release the United States from any
pec u niary obli gation to one party or the other? Not at all. By that act,
i f deemed valid, the claims of each community against the United States
were ve led in the new community createtl by their union. If, therefore,
the Uni ted S ta tes persist in enforcing this fraudulent act, notwithstandi ng its orig inal want of authority, and the total failure of every consideration w h ic h induced the old settlers to accept it, they cannot, in justice
and honor, refu se to pay for the country which they had already wrested
from its rig htfu l owners. But we rest our argument on the groundl_jirst,
that the act of union of 184.0 was void for want of a'uthority in those who
execu ted it ; and secondly, th at if duly authorized, it became void for the
deception practised upo n t he represe nta tives of the old settlers, and the
total failure of the consid eration which induced them to agree to it. And we car_e not whe th:r the case be judged according to the principles of law
or 1mty, as esta lts hed amo ng c ivilized and Christi an communities con·
vi. c d that there is no prin ciple of law which will sustain the subv~rsion
of a ov .rnment on su ~h au~hority as _is here adduced, or hold a party to
a coutract,. ~ery cons1~erat10n of which was deceptive and fraudulent;
n r any principle of eqm ty wh ich can bind the signers of that instrument,
much le . those \~~om they_ assumed to represent, to fulfil its obligations
or re 0 _rd its co~d_i~10n . Give these people the benefit of those principles
b_y which the ClVlhzed worl d is p rofessedly governed, and you must con·
1der th m as t tally ab olved from this compact, which, at the best, was
fir e<l upon them by the h elpless condition to which they were reduced
Y th• _wr ngful acts of th is go vernment.
B tt if th Y are t be inexorab ly held to this ins trument which the Ros s
arty th m elv do not treat as a co mpac t between the t,~o communities ,
then '
k_ a a matter that canno t be re fu sed in decency or good faith,
th th
llll
t· l • h~ll make good to th e m the promises of the ofiic r Y 1 m ti Y '\: re rnclnced to sig n it, that th ey will secure to them
tlte pro11H:,ed _per capita money ; that they will cause such an alteration ie
'tD
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the Cherokee constitution as to give them the choice of one-third of the
officers of government; that they will exclude John Ross from all authority in the Cherokee nation, and that they will enable them to realize that
interest in the Cherokee lands east which induced them to admit the eastern Cherokees into an equal participation in the Cherokee lands west.
In presenting this view we are not to be understood, for a mom~n t, as
abandoning the position that the western Cherokees are now, of right, a separate community, and the exclusive proprietors of the Cherokee country west, whose government has been overthrown by invasion and rebellion; sustained by the United States in abandonment and violation of
their solemn obligation to protect them against both, and prnserve them
forever in possession of their country and the right of self government.
A restoration to their rights, or ample indemnity for the loss of property,
rights, and country, and for personal wrong, is what we now ask at the
hands of the United States.
With high consideration, your obedient servants,

S. 0. S'rAMBAUGH,
AMOS KENDALL.
Hon. WM. L. lVLrncY,
:secretary of War.

PART

-

.f.-No. 4.

WASHINGTON, December 2G, 1845.
Srn: To obtain a full knowledge of the state of affairs among the Cherokee , it is neces ary to understand the history of the " treaty party" as
well as that of the "old settlers."
'rhe re elution of the eastern Cherokees, subsequent to the treaty of
1817, to sell no more of their countrr to the United States, was not acceptable to the people of Georgia. When that State ceded her western
territory, now constituting the States of Alabama and Mississippi, to the
United States, the latter agreed to extinguish the Indian title to all lands
lying within the limits of that State as soon as it could be done peaceably
and on reasonsble terms. The lands acquired from time to time by the
United States from the Indians, were surveyed and distributed among the
citizens of Georgia by lottery. The natural tendency of this system was
to create a uni versa! desire among the people for the extinction of Indian
titles, that they might have new chances to acquire lands, or make money
through a new land lottery. 'rhe appetite for more was increased by the
acquisition of the Creek lands in l825, and the State of Georgia became
clamorous for the extinction by the United States of the Indian title to the
Cherokee country. The establishment of a regular government in that
country in 1827, with a written constitution, indicating that those people
would never consent to remove, added greatly to the ,restlessness and im- ·
portunities of the people of Georgia.
In this state of things, the United States negotiated with the western
Cherokees the. treaty of 18:28, in which the latter were induced to invite
their eastern brother·s to come and live with them in the west. To those
who lived within the limits of Georgia was promised by the United States
not only" a good r_ifle, a blank.et, and kettle, and five pounds of tobacco,
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and to each member of his famHy ,a bl~nket, ai1so a just compe~1sation f~r
the property he may ahandon," but their _expenses were to be paid on their
, to the \Vest. 'I'hey were to be subsisted a year; and each head of a
~:~ly. or the person_ carrying with l~it:n four .emigrants fron~ the Stat~ of
Georgia, was to receive fifty dollars m cas_h, and tlre same m proport10n
for a greater or less numher. ·
This treaty was concluded in May, 18J8, and enrolling agents were
seut into the Cherokee country to induce them to emigrate. Very few
actually emigrated and joined their brothers in the west under this treaty.
To force them to emigrate now became the settled policy of Georgia. On
the 28th December, 1828, th-e legislature of that State passed an act cutting Hp the Cherokee country, and arrne.xing the s~ver~l portions_ to the
adjoining counties. It extended the laws of the State over all white persons residing in the Indian country at .once, and over the Indians from
the first day of June, 1830; abolishing all Indian laws and usages from
the same date, and disq\1alified :Indians from .being witnesses against
white men in the State courts.
The Cherokees .were taught by their chiefs that the State of Georgia
would not be permitted to execute this law; and they became more resolute than ever against selling their country, and the pre-existing law denouncing def.th upon any Cherokee who should propose a sale was re-

·enacted.
In December, 1829, the legislatiue passed anqther act confirming the
act of 1828, and providing for the . punishment by imprisonment of any
one who should attempt to prev~nt emigration, or to deter any headman,
chief, or warrior from treating ,for the sale of the Cherokee country; and
imposing the penalty of death, 'by hanging, on any one wh6 should take
the life of a Cherokee proposiog to ·emigrate, or treating for a· sale of the
country. rrhis act authorized the calling out of the militia to enforce it
upon the Cherokees.
An attempt was made to sustain -the Cherokee constitution and laws
against the laws of Georgia in the 'Supreme Court of the United States;
but it was decided that an Indian tribe is not such a " State" within the
· meaning of the constitution as could maintain an action in that court.
Tassel, a Cberokee, was condemned to be hanged under the laws of
Georgia; and the Supreme Court, on application, issued a writ of error to
test the constitutionality of the State laws, but it was disregarded and he
was executed.
·
'
. In the meantime the discovery of gold in the Cherokee country largely
1~creased the avidity of the white people to obtain possession of the Indian lands_. Intruders for the purpose of digging for gold were removed
by the Umted States, and the legislature of Georgia forbade the working
of the mines by ,the Indians. In the public imagination here were not
only valuable lands, but deposites of gold in untold quantities, which
were to become prizes in the lottery to be created for parcelling out the
Cherokee territory as soon as the Indians could be disposed of.
. In December, 1830, the legislature of Georgia passed an act to authorize th~ survey and di position by lottery of the entire Cherokee country,
reserving to the Indians only the present possession of their improvee t , an~ the lots on which they were situated, though even these were
cl 1ded in the lottery. Punishments were prescribed for those who
ould bstruct the surveys or deface the lines, and a military force was
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\')·tovided to protect the surveyors.- To increase the number of prizes, the
gold region was surveyed in forty-acre lots.
Aaother act was passed, which declared void all contracts made by
Cherokees with white men; and prohibited suits upon such contracts in
the co-i:uts, whether of law or e-quity.
·
By another ac.t, the governor was authorized to take possession of
and rent out the irnprovemeuts left by emigrants to ·the west under the
treaty of 1828 with. tlle western Cherokees, which had been paid for by
the United States. They were accordingly rented, by public outcry, to
citizens of Georgia.
·
By another act, it was made a misdemeanor, puni8hable_by confinement in the penitentiary, for the Cherokees to call or hold a council or
l egislative assembly, or to hold any court or tribunal whatever, or to serve
process, or execute judgment under the Cherokee constitution and laws•.
Whit-e persons were excluded from the Cherokee territory, under pain of
-confinement in th.e penitentiary, unless they obtained a license from the
govemor, and -took an oath. of allegiance to the State of Georgia. A military guard was still maintained to enforce the State iaws, and to prevent
the Cherokees from working the gold mines in their own country.
Many of the missionaries and others refused to take the oath of allegiance, or leave the country; and were arrested by the military guard,
put in chains, tried, sen. 1enced, and marched off to the penitentiary. At
the door of the penitentiary they were offered a pardon by the governor,
on condition that they would take t!-le oath, or leave the State. Most of
them accepted the pardon; but the Rev. Samuel A"'. Worcester and Elizur
Butler preferred the penitentiary to either alternative.
A writ of error in their behalf was sued out from the Supreme Court
-0f the United States, which the gov,ernor a nd legislat1ne of Georgia at once
· d etermined. to disregard. It was, however, prosecnted to judgment, and
t he Supreme Court pronounced the law of <Jeorgia unconstitutional and
void, asserted the right of the Cherokees to their lands and to sovereignty,
~,.irtuaUy overturning the whole fabric of Georgia legi&lation over the
.C herokee country. 'rhe Georgia court, however, refused to obey the
nrnn date of the Supreme Court, which had no power to enforce it; the
m issionaries remained in the penitentiary, and the condition of the Chero kees became more hopeless than ever. Messrs. Worcester and Butler
finally yielded to the conditions prescribed, were pardoned by the governor, and left the State.
,.I'he Cherokee government was now abolished. Their country was
sectioned off and disposed of by lottery, not excepting their houses and
improvements, which they held by sufferance. White men, eager to spoil
t hem, were rushing in and settling down upon their lands. A military
.o-uard harassed and frequently arrested them. Dram shops sprang up in
~very neighborhood. Prostitution walked forth in open day, a_nd debauchery of all sorts made the night hideous. A moral ruin was overwhelming this unhappy people, which their more considerate men beheld
with grief and indignation., but had no power to avert.
•
Up to this time, both chiefs and people were unanimously opposed to a
sale of their ~ountry and to e.migration; or if the thoughts of the more
sagacious ever turned upon that expedient as the only effective mode ef
relief, th.ey dared not give these thoughts utterance.
John Ridge was at Washington when the decision of the Supreme Court
4
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in the case of Messrs. Worcester and_But~er was given. · He immediately
·t d on President Jackson, and mqmred whether the power of the
e States would be exerte d t~ execute t h ~ de_c1s10n,
. .
nited
and put down th e
le isJation of Georgia. The President tol~ him_ lt would not, an~- most
eJnestly advised him to go home and advise his people that their only
hope ofrelief was in abandoning their country and removing to the west~
idge left the President with the melancholy conviction that he had told
he truth. From that moment he was convinced that the only alternative
to save his people from moral and physical death was to make the ·best
terms they could with the government, and rnmove out of the limits of
the States. This conviction he did not fail fo make known to his friends,
nd hence arose the " treaty party." It did not spring up in opposition
to the Cherokee government, for that government was annihilated! Its
members did not act in violation of any Cherokee law, for all Cherokee
laws were abolisfted ! It can scarcely be said that they proposed to sell
their country, for that conn try was already parcelled out among a band of
conquerors; at least, such was their condition in Georgia; and the other
tates, in which some of them lived, had entered upon the same line of
p licy. He returned home to his family, -whom he found exulting in the
<lecision of the Supreme Court, and mournfully told them that their hopes
;vere utterly delusive; that the sun of Cherokee liberty was passing to
the west; that their nationality in the east was forever extinguished,; and
that they had no alternative but to follow the path which a cruel destiny
pointed out to them.
_
John Ridge was a fall-blooded Indian, bold, impetuous, patriotic, eloquent, well educated, and devoted to the advancement and best interests of _
the Cherokee people. He was the son of Major Ridge, a man of great
bravery, strong intellect, and, though uneducated, clearly comprehending
the interests of his people, and zealously de:voted to them. Elias Bondi-·
not was also a full -blooded Indian, the son· of Watie, the brother of Major
Ridge. He was well educated, wrote fluently, and was wholly devoted
to the improvement and well-being of the Cherokee people. These three
men became the leaders of the treaty party, not for the injury of their nation, but to save it from further calamities, if not from utter extinction.
'l'he State of Georgia pursued her policy with relentless vigor. Ill December, 1831, several acts were passed in aid of previous enactments, and
e whole Cherokee country, within the limits of Georgia, was made a
c unty by the name of Cherokee, with the same courts, magistrates, and
e eral organization as the other counties. But the Indians were excluded from voting, holding office, or having any voice in the govern went,
nor c uld they sue in any of the courts.
In ~ ~2, . herokee cot~nty was cut up into ten counties, all of which
were 1mmed1ately orgamzed. As the Indians were excluded from the
cou_rts, ~pecial officers were provided to hear their complaints and redress
heir gnevances, and the military guanf was still maintained.
In L 33, the counties carved out of the Cherokee country gave about
4,000 votes, and sent about twenty members to the legislature. One of
the fir t measures of that body was the pa sage of an act which forbade
he e! ployment hy an Indian of any white man, or slave belonging to
a white man,
. or .person. of color not of Indian de ~ceut ' as a tenant, cropper,?~ ass1~ta~t rn a<rriculture, or as a miller or millwright, on penalty of
k>Ue1tmg hJs improvements,
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AH lands occupied by the Indians, with the improvements upon ·them,
having been drawn in the land lotteries, the holders of these prizes were
extremely desirous to thrust the Indians out of their own houses and
- off their own lands, that they might sell or occupy them. This law had
the double effect of depreciating Indian property, by making it itnpossible.
to get suitable laborers, and driving them out of possession, if they ventured, by the appropriate means in their power, tu make it productive. On
the most frivolous pretexts, many of them were turned out of the houses
they had built, and from the farms they had improved, by a summary process, for alleged violations of this law. rrhe same act made it unlawful
for_an Indian to set up a claim against another Indian who was enrolled for
emigration, and a felony to prevent, or attempt !O prevent, any Indian from
emigrating.
Many intelligent Cherokees had now become convinced that their only
hope of relief was in emigration; but a large majority of the nation -was
as bitterly opposed to it as ever. They were not only promised relief by
their leaders; but they were told the Cherokee country west was asteril, unhealthy, and worthless region, in which they must perish by disease
or starvation. By way of illustrating their horror of the country· west,
it was told of an Jndian who was condemned to be hanged under the
Jaws of Georgia, that when he came to the gallows, he said he had rather
go to Arkansas than be hanged. The poor fellow supposed that all the
whites wanted was to get rid of him.
In June, 1834, a treaty was made by the Secretary of War with a few
of the Cherokee chiefs; but it was rejected by the Senate. In the fal1 of
the same year, the same treaty wa~ brought before the Cherokee people,
who also rejected it. Parties in the Cherokee country had now become
very bitter. The tr.e aty party were denounced as traitors to their country, .
and were continually threatened with death. Ross and his friends, on
the other hand, were charged with a total indifference to the true interests
of the Oh~rokee people; with deceiving the ignorant among them, wlio
constituted a large majority, by encouragi)1g hopes of relief when all
grounds for hope had vanished; and with being governed by considerations altogether mercenary and selfish.
.
In the fall of1834both partiessentdelegationsto Washington-the one
headed by John Ross, and the other by John Ridge. 'I'he delegation of t&e
treaty party were very desirous to unite with the other in making an arrangement for the emigration of the whole tribe; but the obstinacy of
Ross prevented any co operation. A great portion of the friends of the
Cherokees in the United States now advised Ros and the other Cherokees to make the best terms they could with the government, and seek a
refuge in the west as their only hope; and at length he consented to ab-id-e
by the award of the Senate as to the price which the United States should
give for their country. That body ·fixe·d the consideration at five minions
of dollars; but Ross then refused to treat on that basis. He valued the
country at twenty millions of dollars-at least two and a half dollars to
the acre, mountains ana. all. (See Senate Doc. No. 120, 2d· session 25th
Congress, page 97, &c.)
A treaty 011 the basis of the Senate's award was, however, agreed to-&y
the Ridge delegation, with the proviso, on their part, that it should no-t be
binuing nutil sanclioned by a general council of th,~ OherokeP.s, to be
called for tb~t purpose. It was agreed , that commissioners should visit

"
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the Cherokee country, for the purpose of bringing the subject oflicialJy
and formally before the Cherokee people.
In the meantime the Georgia legislature had passed an act directing the
courts to dismiss all injunctions granted by them to protect Cherokees in
the occupation of tlv·ir improvements, and prohibiting their issue to defeat
a grant from the State. Under this law, John Ross, and all those who had
taken reservations under former treaties, were driven from their possessions, which were turned over to fortunate Georgians, who had drawn
them as prizes.
On the 2d April, 1835, the Rev. J. F. Schermerhorn and Governor William Carroll were appointed commissioners to visit the Cherokee country,
explain the treaty to the people, and endeavor to procure their assent to it.
Mr. Schermerhorn immediately entered upon tl1e service assigned to him.
John Ross and his friends put forth all their influence to prevent acquiescence in the treaty of the Cherokee people. From a council calle4
by him, consisting of about two hundred and fi,fty of his own partisans,
Ross procured a vote rejecting the treaty, and expressing entire confidence
in him. A more general council was held in July, to decide how their
annuit~es should be paid, and Mr. Schermerhorn and John Ridge availed
themselves of the occasion tu address the people at length on the subject
of removal. Before they separated, Mr. S. requested both the- Ridge and
Ross parties to appoint committees to confer with him on the subject of
a treaty, but Mr. Ross declined.
·
. A meeting of Cherokees was called in October, at Calhoun, in Ten.
nessee, to receive the commissioners, and canvass the subject of a treaty;
but neither Ross nor any of his associates attended. In October Ross
and his counsellors met at Red Clay ,where were also upwards of a thousand
of the Cherokees. Mr. Schermerhorn also attended, in the hope of forwarding the object of his mission; but. Mr. Ross managed to prevent hi8
addressing the people. A committee was appointed, ostensibly for the purpose of conferring with him; but to cut off all possibility of effecting anything, the question was ·submitted to the assemblage whether they would
_consent to a treaty upon the basis of the Senate's award, and it was decided in the negative. As Mr. Schermerhorn was restricted to the five
millions of dollars, and the Cherokees knew it, this resolution was equiv•
alent to a decision that they would not treat with him at all. Yet some
correspondence took place between Mr. Schermerhorn and the committee,
in whi~h they informed him that they were about to visit Washington to
treat with the government. He informed them that they would not be
received by th_e Pre~ident, who had determined that the negotiation should
be concluded m their own country. He also gave notice that a general
council of the Cherokee people would be held at New Echota, on the 3i
Monday in December, when the United States commissioners would submit to the_ asser~1bled people the terms of a treaty. The delegation protested agarnst this council, and repeated the declaration of their intention
to visit Washington .
. On th~ 3d of November Mr. Schermerhorn, by a notice printed in English and m Cheroke~, and circulated throughout the nation, called on all
the peo~le to meet him at New Echota on the third Monday in December,
to cons1~er the terms of a treaty which he should su.bmit to them.
Though mformed again, by direct authority from Washington that they
would not be received, and that any treaty to be concluded mu~t be nego-
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tiated in their own country, the delegation proceeded to Washington, leaving Mr. Schermerhorn to negotiate as he might with the Cherokee people.
About this time the legislature of Georgia passed an act directing grants
to be issued to those who had drawn them as prizes, for all lots, tracts of
land, and improvements still remaining in possession of Cherokees, authorizing the grantees to take possession after the 25th day of November,
1836. 11 he avowed object of this act was to compel the Oherokee::s to
accept the terms offered by the government, and leave the country.
In this stn.te of things, the council called by Mr. Schermerhorn met at
New Echota on the third Monday in December, 1835. Ross and his delegation were in Washington; but all his influence had been exerted to
prevent the Cherokee people from meeting the commissioners at the time
appointed. From five to seven hundred individuals attended, among
whom were very few of the partisans of Ross. With a committee appointed by this meeting, and headed by Major Ridge, the treaty of 1835
was negotiated. It was accepted by the assemblage, and a delegation appointed to take it to Washington and procure its ratification by the
Senate.
As soon as the result of this council was known, the partisans of Ross
got up protests against its ratification by the Senate, with upwards of fif.
teen thousand signatures. Thongh a large portion of these signatures
were palpably fraudulent, it was quite evident that the treaty would receive formidable opposition, unless supported by Ross. The delegation
who bore it to Washington besought him and his delegation to join them,
either upon the treaty as it was, or in procuring such alterations as would
make it acceptable; but to their appeal he returned no answer. John
Ridge and Stand Watie, who had consented to act with Ros·s on his assurance that he u;as in favor ef a treaty, and were of his delegation, now
abandoned him, and came out in favor of the ratification of the treaty.
Ross put forth all his power to prevent it, but in vain. It was confirmed
by the Seuate in May, 1836, and became the supreme law of the land.
Ross and his partisans were infuriated by this result. Nothing but fear
prevented the massacre of all those who had been active in negotiating the
treaty, and frequent threats were uttered against them. About this time,
in writing to one of his family, John Ridge said: "The Ross par,ty here
already count my death as certain. For even this I am prepared. lJ 1
can relieve my bleeding countrymen from the destruction which surrounds
them, I am, even prepared to be immolated Jo gratiJ'l/ the ambition ef my
enemies, and the real enemies qf the poor Cherokees."
It is matter of history, that Mr. Ross and his partisans continued their'
opposition to the treaty notwithstanding its confirmation, deluding the
Cherokees with groundless hopes, until the army of the United States was
sent into their country with orders to seize and conduct them to the
Cherokee country west of the Mississippi, which was done in the fall and
wi~ter of 183~-'9, being after the expiration of '' two years," during
which protect10n was guarantied by the treaty "from and after its'
ratification."
,.~he Ri.dges, Boudinot, and most of the treaty party, closed up the~r
business m the Cherokee country east, accepted the commutation of
twenty dollars per head for transportation, and in 1837 emigrated to the
Cherokee country west. There they settled down under the existing government, and made extensive improvements. Everything was quiet in
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the west; the new comers were received in the most friendly spirit, and
in the fall of 1837 some of them were chosen to offices under the government of the western Cherokees.
In the meantime the United States, with an apparent indifference to the
fate of their friends seldom surpassed, gave strength and pow er to their
mortal enemy, John Ross, by putting into his hands a sum more than
treble of that provided by treaty, or paid to the treaty party, with the eutire
business of emigrating the body of the nation. lri the fall of 1838, and
the winter of 1838-'9, Ross, at the head of his clans, arrived in .the Ch~rokee country west, with a profusion of money which the government had
placed in his hands, under the extravagant contract forced upon it by his
9bstiuacy, and clothed with all the power which money never fails to
confer among an ignorant and needy. people.
Now commenced the troubles of the old settlers and the treaty party.
The old settlers were willing to receive the Ross party as they had done
the treaty party, and admit them at once to all the privileges of citizens
\mder their government; but Ross was unwilling to part with power for
a moment. He insisted that the government of the western Cherokees
~hould be immediately abolished, and a new one established, which, of
oourse, would be controlled by him through his subservient majority.
When this was refused by the old settlers, it was resolved that the leaders
of the treaty party, who had united with the old settlers, should be put to
·death, and a new government established by violence.
'l'he chiefs of the old settlers and Ross party met in June, 1839. The
Ridges and Boudinot attended, but left before either of the other parties.
On the 14th the old settlers dispersed, having refused an instant surrender
of their government to Ross, w,ho, with a conclave of his friends, remained
in session until the 20th. What were the subjects of their deliberations
other than the call of a 'revolutionary convention to meet on the first of
July, is known only by subsequent events.
On the morning of the 22d June, about daybreak, an armed party of
Cherokees, on horseback, headed by a particular favorite of John Ross,
Sl1rrounded the house of John Ridge. Three of them dismounted, broke
down the doors, dragged Ridge fro~ the bed where he was sler.ping, surlOunded by his wife and children, rushed out with him into the yard, and
\here inflicted upon him, with their knives, twenty-three stabs, leaving
him dead. 'l'he assassins mounted their horses and rode to Beattie's
prairie, where they br~akfasted together, boasting of their achievement.
On the same morning, about 9 o'clock, a party of three Cherokees called
~t the residence of Elias Boudinot, and, in the presence of several workmen, asked him for medicines, which he was in the habit of giving without charge. As he walked to his house to procure them, in a friendly
conversation with these men, they plunged their tomahawks and bowielmives into his ·head and back, a.nd he fell dead at their feet. On a show
ofresistance by the workmen, thirty or forty armed men made their appear·
ance from the bushes.
On t~e morning of th e 21st, Major Ridge had left his residence for
Evansville, Arkansas, to visit a sick negro belonging to his family. :1{e
w~s ~vatched by the assassins who had been detailed to destroy him.
Frnding where he lept on the night of the 21st, they ambushed his path .
About ten o'clock on the morning of the 22d, just as he reached the
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bottom of a steep hill, he was fired npon from a lofty precipice, and fell
dead in the road pierced with five rifle-balls.
It was well understood that Stand Watie, James Starr, John A. Bell,
George W. Adair, and others of the treaty party were doomed to death at·
the same time, and were saved only by timely notice of their danger. Thus were the friends of the United States, whom they had made use
of to obtain the Cherokee country east, and remove the whole tribe to the
country west, struck down by men acting under orders from their leader,
who, under the lead of John Ross, bad opposed that policy from first to
last, and now plung-ed into the hearts of their own countrymen the
daggers he would, if he had so directed, long before have had plunged
into the hearts of the white people. Yes, and the United States, by placing
the emigration money in the hands of this man, gave him the strength
and power thus to persecute and murder their friends. But were not
these murders foUowed by a fearful revolution? Did not the United States
avenge the blood of the Ridges and Boudinot, and take measures to insure
the safety of the surviving individuals of the treaty party? Did they not
seize Ross and his associate chiefs, and hold them personally responsible
until the actual murderers were punished? What was done? Ross of
course denied all participation in the murders, and amused the United
Statf's officers with a long correspondence while proceeding steadily,
through his revolutionary convention, which met nine days afterwards, to
the consummation of his principal object.
.
One of the first acts of this convention was to pass an act of outlawry
against the surviving leaders of the treaty party, offering tbem a pardon,
however, on the most degrading terms. It is ordained and decreed, said.
they, "that a full and free pardon and amnesty be, and is hereby, granted
to all th+)se persons who are liable, as aforesaid, to the pains and penalties
and forfeitures of outlawry, and that they be fully exempted, released, and
di scharged fr«;> m all liability to prosecution or punishment of any kind
whatever, on the aforesaid account," "excepting that they shall not, be
eligible to any office of profit, trust, or honor in the eastern and westernCherokee community, or under any union or other modification of said communities which may be effected." And even this was not to be available
except t<? those who should come in and make their submission within
eight days!
A paper was drawn up for these criminals to sign, in which they are
made to say: "Now we, the undersigned, gratefuUy accepting the clemency of our people, bu rnanely provided for our benefit and relief, do, in
the presence of the Supreme Jndge and· the Searcher of all hearts, and in
the presence of this great assembly, hereby sincerely acknowledge our error, and express our deep contrition for the same; .a nd we do declare ou,
readiness to submit to our peopie, and to make all the reparation in oulf
power for the injn ry we have done," &c. A few of the treaty party,
alarmed by the fate of their chiefs, accepted these degrading conditions;
but most of them preferred remaining outlaws.
_
Look now at the condition of those whom the United Stat.e s had en·c ouraged to make a treaty with them, and had a hundred times promised to protect. Th eir first rnen were•murdered, and all the rest of th.em out-

lawed, for no other offence than signing that treaty!

.

But the convention did not stop here. On the 9th of July they passedthe decree of outlawry against the survivors, and on the 10th- they pa1•-
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doned the murderers oj the Ridges and Boudinot! Under pretenceof stopping the further effusion of bl_o ?d, &c., they ordained that a fulland free pardon and amnesty be, and 1s hereby, granted to all persons, citizens of the eastern and western C~e.rokee na·ti?n, who may be chargeable with the act of murder or homrc1de, commrtted on the person of any
Cherokee previous to the passage of this decree, whether the same may
have been committed within the limits of the eastern or western ChE>rokee country or elsewhere, &c. Thus were a portion of the treaty party
, murdered, and their murderers pardoned, while the remainder- were outlawed, or only permitted to live among their countrymen on the most degrading conditions. The murderers were well known in the Cherokee
country, and a portion of them were members of this convention r
On the 20th August, when news of the murders was received at the
lVar Department, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs wrote to Major
Armstrong, superintendent, &c., as follows, viz:
"You are therefore instructed to adopt the most prompt and energetic
measures to discover, arrest, and bring to condign punishment the murderers of the Ridges and Boudinot. This duty is enjoined by the dictates
of humanity as well as by law and the· treaty of 1835/'
At the same time, the acting Secretary, of War communieated to Gen ~
.Arbuckle the decision of the Secretary, that "the most prompt and energetic measures ought to be adopted by General _ihbuckle and Captain Armstrong to discover, arrest, and bring to c·o ndi,gn punishment, the murder·
ers of the Ridges and Boudinot."
On the 8th of September those officers requested Ross to have the murderers arrested and delivered at Fort Gibson. In reply, he alluded to the
pardon granted by the convention, and denied the dght of the United
States to interfere. On the 9th of November, the Secretary of War, in a
letter to General Arbuckle, maintained the right and duty of the United
States to punish the murderers ; stated that such right could not be relin1_uished, and suggesteu the arrest of John R0ss himself, for pr_o moting
intestine strife, and attempting to excite the other Indian tribes against
the United States. In the same letter the Secretary said ~ " I would suggest, however, that in all such instances it will be better to confine the
demand to the leaders of the parties that committed the crimes.',. This
qualification of his orders General Arbuckle communicated to the council
of the Ross party on the 14th of December:
In a letter to the Secrefary of War, dated Dec-e mber 26, General Arbuck!e sa!d: " I have not, as yet, been able to capture any of the individuals 1mphcated, and have directed the search for them to be discontinued
dur!ng the late coun~il; and this search win probably be discontinued
until after the breakmg up of the contemplated meeting on the 15th of
January, not wishing to throw any impediment in the way to prevent a
general attendance."
. On the 3d of January, 1840, General Arbnckle wrote to the Ross council as f~llows: "The present state of the Cherokee people is such as to
r ender 1t my first duty to give security and peace to your nation, rather
t an to seek for a few men, who have committed crime&, as it is believed,
by the orders or ~pprobation of tq eir superiors ; therefore, if these unfortunate_men abstam fr?m further violence on any one, I will not interrupt
them In any way until after something is done to give peace and quiet t
the Cherokee nation," &c ..
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This was the" important conclusion" ol the attempts made by the United States to arrest the murderers of the Ridges and Boudinot! This was
the "condign puuishment" to which they were brought! Never, we believe, was the search renewed; certafr1ly not one of the murderers was
brought to justice. On the HSth of January, 1840, Gen. Arbuckle, in _the
absence of John Ross, procured a repeal of the decree of outlawry agarnst
the survivors of the treaty party; and a proposition ~nade by them to divide the cnwdry, and let the parties live separately, was favorably received
by the War Department ; but from that time the governmeut seems to
have forgotten that there was such a party! They have been totally abandoned to the tender mercies qf John Ross, for which no apology can be
found even in any fraurlulent and unauthorized c, ct of union ! The
blood of the Ridges and Boudinot still cries from the ground unayenged,
and their orphan children in Arkansas and Vermont, robbed of fathers,
property, and country, stand before heaven and earth a reproach to the
United States for suffering their steadfast friends to be murdered with impunity.
.
But, sir, you cannot appreciate the degree of censure which attaches to
this government for abandoning a party which was always faithful to the
United States and to the true interests of the Cherokee people, without a
clear understanding of th,~ character of those men, 01· rather that man, to
whom they have been sacrificed. That we shall make the subject of another communication.
·
With high consideration, your obedient servants,
S. C. STAMBAUGH,

Al\'.1OS KENDALL,
Agents,
Hon. WM. L.

g·c.

MARCY,

Secretary of War.
P. S.-rrhe papers referred to in this letter will be found partly with
the Commissioner's rBport of 1839-'40; partly in H. R. Doc. 129, 1st session 26th Congress, and partly in Senate Doc. 347, same session.

PART

1.-No. 5.
WASHINGTON,

December 30, 1845.

Srn: John Ross is an extraordinary man. With scarcely enough Cherokee blood in his veins to mark him as of Indian descent, he has made a
large majority of his deluded countrymen believe that he is true to the
aboriginal race, while his full-blooded rivals are traitors to their country
and their kindred. His ruling passion is avarice. He has been able to
gratify it to a? e~tent '3-lmost uuprecedented, ~y playing upon the ignorance and preJ ud1ces of the Cherokees 1 and o_bstmately opposing the policy
of the Umted States. " Cherokee d1ffi.cult1es" are the elements of his
power. He comes to Washington every year, spending- in luxury and
pleasure the funds of the nation, under pretence of settling their difficulties; but never makes a propo~ition which tends to their settlement. He
resisted to the last the removal of the Cherokees under the treaty of 1835,
inflicting upon them untold sufferings, and subjecting the United States
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to heavy expenditures, otherwi~e n~edless; and wa~ rewarded for it, by
being put in charge of the _em1grat10n on terms "':h1ch ha~e placed him
and his kindred among the richest men on the contment. '1 hus strengthened for mischief, upon his arrival on the Arkansas, he destroyed his
iivals, overturned _the exist.i~g gove~nment, established his power through
blood and usurpat10n; and rn all this he has been tolerated by the United
States. Tolerated I Since the subversion of the government of the
western Cherokee nation, and the murder of the Ridges and Boudinot,
he has not only been recognised as the legitimate head of a legitimate
government, but, through special favor, has received of the United States
more than half a million of dollars out of the purchase mow=:y of the
Cherokee country, to which he has uot the shadow of honest claim!
This man's history would fill a volume. We must content ourselves
with giving enough of it to show the principal wrongs he has committed
under the name of" patriotism," not only again,st the old settlers and treaty
party, bnt against that ignorant people whom he makes his instruments.
A reference to the treaties of 1817 and 1819 will show that the Cherokees were then divided into three classes. One class, and the largest, was
composed of those wlTc) desired to remain east, and become cultivators of
the soil. 'l'he second were those who parted with their interest in the
Cherokee country east, ceding it to the United States, from whom they
received an equal quantity of land beyond the Mississippi. The third
class were those who took reservations under those treaties, in full for
their interest in the common pro7>erty of the t!he-rokees: agreed to become
citizens of the United States, and ceased to be members of the Cherokee
nation.
You will find these reservations provided for in the eighth article of
the treaty of 1817, and the second and third articles of the treaty of 1819the latter treaty being made to carry out the provisions of the former.
John Ross was one of the delegation who signed the treaty of 1819,
attd took a reservati.on in pursuance oj its provisions! By these acts he
ceased to be a Cherokee, and became a citizen of the United States I
The reservations were within the territory which was then ceded to the
United States, and it was a condition of the arrangement that the reservees
should promise permanently to reside upon them i thus separating them·
selves from the Cherokee nation, and becoming citizens of the S rates. On
the 17th_ June, 1819, John Ross gave the requisite notice to the a~ent,
concluding as follows: "You will, therefore, please o acknowledge this as
my notification, in compliance with the aforesaid stipulated condition, that
it i my inte11tion to continue to occupy anrl, enjoy, permanently, the land
reserved me in that treaty." (See Doc. 286, H. R., Lst sess. 24th Con·
gress, p. 72.)
, 'I'he reservation was accordingly conveyed to him in fee simple. He ·
thus received, under an arrangement made by himself, his portion of the
con:mon property-ceased to be a Cherokee ; and became a citizen of the
Umted States! Now, how could John Ross, after receiving his share ?f
the common property, and becoming a citizen of the United States, m
pursuauce of_a solemn treaty signed by himself, resume the character of
~ Ch ero]~ee without the consent of the United States, and re acquire an
rntc res t m the Cherokee country without payiug any consideration there·
for?
H ow lo ng he occupied his reservation we know not; but that he sold
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it for $5,500, and soon figured again among the rulers of the nation, is a
matter of history.
.
. Yes, this patriotic man sold his share of his country, pu! the money _m
his pocket, went back for another share, lived upon the nat10nal annu1t1es
many years, became the mor~al euemy of "land settlers," and justified
the murder of rival chiefs for selling a country, (of which they were already deprived by the laws of the States,) not for their own benefit, but
for that of the whole Cl1erokee people. During all the scenes of Cherokee suffering, from 1828 to 1839, in which John Ross played so <listing·c1ished and obstinate a part, he had no more rights in the Cherokee
country than any other American citizen, and might have been removed
under the intercourse laws as an intruder!
,
With tl e money obtained for that portion of his country, which, by
the treaty of 1819, Ross first sold to himself, and afterwards to thew bites,
he occupied and improved another portion of the common property; and,
under the treaty of 1835, which he has always denounced as fraudu]ent
and void, received for his improvements $
out of the purchase money
of the Cherokee country.
In 1827, a government, with a written constitution, was established in
the Cherokee country, of which John Ross, who had already sold his interest in the country, and become a citizen of the United States, was.
elected principal chief. rl'he whole Cherokee cou~try was within the
chartered limits of North Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, and Alabama, and
the erection of an independent government, among the _Indians, produced
great excitement in those States. It was one of the main causes which
led to the ruin of the 1herokee nation east. Jn· 1828, the State of Georgia
extended her laws over the Indian country within her limits, embracing
more than half of the C rokee nation, anu subsequently forbade the
meeting of any herokee council, or court, and the execution of any
Cher,)kee law, and Alabama .followed her example. The new Cherokee
government was thus thoroughly put down and extinguished; but a
small meeting of Ross's friends declared him and his council their 7>ermanent avtlwrities u11til the nation should be restored; all vacancies in the
council to be filled by his nomination. Frequent vacancies occurred,
which, of course, were filled by his adherents, and John Ross became the
government, so far as this organization deserved the name.
Its practical functions, however, were little more than to spend the
Cherokee annuities, protest against State legislation, and send annual
delegations to Washington, at the head of which always appeared Joh~
Ro.,·s. Although the condition of the Cherokees had become perfectly
desperate, and no hope of preserving them was left) except by removal to
the west of the Mississippi, John Ross resisted that measure with a pertinacity which it was difficult to understand. His enemies among the
Cherokees, with much reason: attributed it to his avarice and selfishness,
charging him with a design to speculate upon the miseries of his country~
men. 'fhen, as now, he had his government paper, called the" Cherokee
Pbcenix," of which, up to 1832; Elias Boudinot was the editor. It was
the de:-ire of Boudinot to open the paper to a free discussion of the condition and prospects of the Cherokee people, and in consequence of the
refusal of Ross to permit it, he resigned his post.
In a message to his council announcing this rnsignation, and recomrneuding the appointment of a new editor, Ross said: " _T he toleration of

•
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diversified vie\lrs in the columns of such a paper would not fail to create
fermentation and confusion among our citizens, and in the end prove injurious to the welfare of the nati?n·":--(See Boudin_ot's letters, page 8)
Boudinot himself, though assailed m the " Phcemx," was refused the
privilege of making his defence through its columns! By concealment
and falsehood, the great body of the ignorant Cherokees were deluded
into the belief that they had but to be firm to recover their country and
their ancient privileges; that their real friends, who wished by their removal to save them from impending destruction, were their worst enemies; and that John Ross was a disinterested patriot. Their entire subserviency, and the pains taken to maintain the delusion, are vividly de.
picted in the correspondence of Benjamin F. Curry, emigrating agent, and
J. F. Schermerhorn, United States commissioner, during the year 1835.
Ross and his adherents took all possible measures to prevent intercourse
between the common Indians and the leading men of the treaty party, as
well as the agents of the United States, lest they should be undeceived.
No considerable number of them could be assembled together, even to
hear the United States commissioner, sent expressly to confer with them,
-so blind was their devotion to John Ross. But an occasion arose on
which it was to be decided by a majority of votes whether the annuities
of the nation should be paid to Ross's treasurer or divided among the people. 'ro obtain the money it was necessary that Ross should muster his
instruments . . The means adopted to use them for the purpose of securirig the money and still keep them in ignorance, are \bus described in a letter from Mr. Schermerhqrn to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated
3d August, 1835, viz:
"Al the council they were not permitted to leave their ranks or cross a
· certain line during the day, and marched ofP to their camp the moment
the council adjourned, and every delinquent was marked. No one but
the leaders were allowed to mingle with Ridge and his party, nor to eat
at the ~ame table, nor to drink at the ~ame spring. Indeed, they were
drilled equal to a Swiss guard, to do only what they were bidden. 'rhey
were marched by their leaders in solid columns to give their votes ~s they
were instructed, and without knowing, it is believed, the quest10n on
which they were voting," &c. (Senate document 120, 2d session 25th
Congress, page 461..)
This i~ believed to be a correct picture of the subserviency o.f the common ln~rnns to ,!ohn Ross, as well before that period as a_fte~w~r~s; a
subserv1_ency which he was constantly striving to turn to his rnd1v1dual
aggrandizement.
In the winter of 1834-'5, the distresises of the Cherokee people were
such, under the operation of the State laws as to induce Ross himself to
th!nk of making propositions to the gover~ment. His plan was, to part
with most ~f the ?her?kee l~nds in Georgia, upon condition tha~ th~y
should recei~e a jfe simple tale to the residue of their country lymg Ill
North Carolina, Tennessee, and Alabama and submit to the laws of the
States ! _I~ was a plan to exting uish the Cherokee nation east, and make the
p eople czt tz ens of the United S tates!!
'l his sc heme was looked upon as one of gigantic speculation. Coming
to the know ledge of Gov~rnor L~~pkin, of Georgia, he addressed a letter
~o th e_ Secretary ~f}'Var rn _opposll~on to to it, dated January 30th, 1835,
m which he said. Ross is the dictator of his party among the Chero-
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kees; if, therefore, fee simple titles be given them, he (Ross) and his
council would derive the entire benefit." (Document 120, Senate, 2d
session 25th Congress.)
.
.
.
John Ridoe, and a delegation of the treaty party then m Washington,
addressed the Secretary of War in relation to this scheme as follows:
" From innuendoes only we have found out that John Ross desires not
and never intends to procure national privileges for the Cherokees in ·the
west, or provision for those who may wish to remove, but would join us,
if we consented to the destruction of our people, in concluding a treaty
on selfish principles. We did not come here to speculate on the destiny of onr people," &c.
*
*
*
*
" They
have spoken falsely to the Senate, by stating that 15,000 eherokees hold
their determination to become citizens of the States, and that we only
represent 100, who are in favor of removal." (Document 120, page 351.)
Ross 's proposition was made on the 14th Pebruary, 1835. (See document 286, H. R., 1st session 24th Congress, pages 129, 130, 13 L.) On the
16th it was rejected by the Secretary of War, (page 132-'3,) who informed him " that any arrangement short of a general removal of your
pe0ple would neither relieve the difficulties of the present nor prevent
those of the future ."
On the 25th of February, 1835, (same doc., p. 126, &c.) Ross offer!3d
to sell the whole Cherokee country east for the sum of twenty millions o.f
. dollars. A proposal so exorbitant was at once rejected. A majority of
the United States Senate was, at that time, opposed to the administration,
and some of its leading members strongly condemned the policy pursued
by the President in- relation to the Indians. Ross and his adherents,
having been told by General Jackson that he would be as liberal to them
as their fri ends in the Sena ·e, requested that their propositions might be
submitled to that body, and promised to be governed by their award.
'I'his req nest was made in a letter to the Secretary of War, dated Feb_ruary 28, 18 , which concluded as follows: " Being extremely desirous
that this unhappy controversy might be speedily adjusted, and deeply
sensible of our dependant condition, and confiding in the liberal justice
of the United States government, we are prepared, as far as we are concerned, to abide the a ward of the sense of the American S,e nate upon our
proposition, and to recommend the same for the final determination of our
nation." (Page 141, same document.) The request was complied with,
and the Senate awarded the sum of five millions of dollars as the price to
be given for the whole Cherokee count1y east. Notwithstanding his
pledges, Ross refused to treat on the basis of the Senate's award; and, so
far from recommending its adoption to the Cherokee people on his return
home, he induced a meeting of them to reject it, anq once more send him
and his friends on their annual pilgrimage to Washington to procure better
terms.
·
After the treaty of 1835, formed on the basis which Ross had agreed to
adopt, had been ratified by the Senate, he had put forth his utmost influence to prevent its execution, and force the government to make a new
one with him and his associates. He was successful in inducing four~
fifths of his unhappy countrymen to refuse to emigrate in obedience to
the treaty, and put the United States to the expense and trouble of sending their army to collect and escort them to the Cherokee country west.
In this crisis, John Ross resorted to a stroke of policy by which he effect·
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ed all at which he had aimed, and its developments are characteristic of
the man.
At a general meeting of the Ross party in July, 1838, they adopted a
resolution "that it is the decidP.d sense and desire of this general council that the. whole business of the emigration of our people be undertaken
by the nation; and the delegation are hereby advised to negotiate the neces·s ary arrangements with the commanding general for that purpose!"
rrhey accordingly made a proposition to that e_ffect, which was favorably
received by General Scott, who invited _them to submit an estimate. rrhey
did so, making the cost of removal $65 88; afterwards increased to
$66 24. This estimate, General Scott pronounced " an extraordiuary
one;" but he was ind·uced to accept it, because, being payable out of the
purchase money of the Cherokee country," the Cherokee people" (to use
the General's words)" are exclusively interested in the cost as well as the
comfort of removal." The extravagance of this estimate may be appreciated by the fact that the estimated expense of removal, as ascertained in
the Cherokee country and fixed in the treaty of 1835, was $20 per head,
which the Ridges and others of the treaty party accepted as a commutation, and found adequate to all their expenses, and had a balance left upon
their arrival in the western country. lt was proved before a committee of
Congress, in 1.643, that some of the treaty party offered to remove thernsel ves and families at $4.0 per head, and that an offer was made to f('tnove
the whole nation at $32 per head.
The Secretary of War in a liberal estimate had placed the cost of removal at $30 per head, which was undoubtedly an abundant allowance.
John Ross charged at the rate of one hundred and three dollars a"d tu;enty-.five cents a head! He charged for emigrating 13,179 souls-men, women, and children-the enormous sum of $1,357,745 86 !
At $20 a head, the price fixed in the treaty, this emigration would have
cost $262,980, leaving to John Ross & Co. a profit of $1,094,765 86.
At $30 a head, it would have cost $394,470, leaving a profit of
$83 l ,785 86.
,
No man, we believe, has any idea that this emigration actually cost
over $40 a head, although it was doubtless much more expensive than
was necessary. The agreement with General Scott was, that $66 24 a
head sh?uld be allowed for this emigration; and, at that rate, Ross & Co.
wer~ paid by the disbursing agent, receiving 8776,398 98, which, if the
service cost them $40 per head, gave them a net profit of $250,438 9~.
The payment thus made was sanctioned by the Indian office and War
Department on the ground that the price was fixed in the arrangement with
General Scott, which was a binding contract. The balance of the account,
$581,34_6 88, w~s disallowed: Ross took the case up to the President,
who twice sustained the act10n of the department, and peremptorily refused to allow this monstrous claim; yet, in Sept8mber, 1841, this account
w~s re-opened, the whole claim allowed to the last cent, and the amount
p~ud out of ~he purchase money of the Cherokee country east! Onr bumess now 1s with John Ross, and not with the officers of onr governm nt. In ~hat an _attitude does he appear in this transacti'on 'J (Doc.
~ , H. R., 3d ses 1011 27th Congress, contains a history of this transaction.)
At page 5, yon will perceive that this service was to be undertaken "by
the nation. ' The proposal of Ross & Co. was," That the Clwrokee natio,i
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will undertake the whole business of removal of their people to the west of
the river Mississippi." Pages 10, 11, 12, you will perceive that General Scott ·
was induced to agree to terms which he pronounced "extravagant," because "the whole expense of the emigration is to be paid out of the appropriation already made by Congress, the general surplus of which is to
go to the Cherokee nation in various forms; therefore they have a direct
general interest in conducting the movement as economically as comfort
will permit;" because, "as the Cherokee people are exclusively interested in the cost as well as the comfort of the removal, I do not feel myself
at liberty to withhold my sanction." The account, when rendered, exhibited the following caption, viz:
" The United States in account \Vith the Cherokee nation, for the ex- .
penses incurred in the removal of the Cherokees under an arrangement
with Major General Winfield Scott." And it concluded as follows, viz:
" Balance due the Cherokee nation, $581,346 88~-."
"I certify that the foregoing account, amounting to $1,359,745 S8½, is
accurate anJ j nst, and that a balance of $581,346 S8½ is due as stated.
"JOHN ROSS, Principal chief and
SHperi:ntending Agent of the Chaokee nation for Cherokee removal.
"WASHINGTON OnY, May 18, 1840."
·
It thus appears that this business was undertaken in the name of the
nation, and ostensibly for the ·beruji,t of the nation! Ross himself acknowledges, in his account, that it was the business of the nation, of
which he was merely the agent, and that the balance is due to the nation .
When he came forward to cluim a final settlement, he pre5ente~ as his
authority a resolution of the national committee and council authorizing
him to apply for and and receive from the government of the United
States, in. the name of t/ze Cherokee nation, the balance due of $581,346 88½,
as staled in the account of the "emigration claim," &c. What was the
result? When Ross had received this money, on the authority ef the nation, which in his account he acknowledged to be due to· the nation, and l.:
his committee and council modestly asked him to account for it, he· told
tltem, it was not tlte nation's mone_y, but his own, and not_ a dollar of it has
he paid over to the nation to this day. 'rhree years afterwards, when, by
his body guards, , his police companies, his anwwl visits to Washington,.
and other extravagancies, he has run the Cherokee nation about $14U,000
in debt, the certificates of which had been purchased np at an enormous
discount by his kindred and favorites, he paid" over to the nation the sum of
$125,000, savings that have been made out of the arrangements with Major ·
General Winfield Scott for the removal of the eastern Cherokees under
his superintendency by the employment of public wagons and teams,
their sales," &c. (See Cherokee Laws, page 10 l.) 'rwo days afterwards
an act was passed to borrow $12,363 34½ out of the school fund, "to
meet t/,,e debts outstanding auainst
the nation!!!" Giving Ross & Co.
0
credit ~or th~s payment, they must have pocketed at least $700,000 clear
profit m this transaction, undertaken by these e:1:clusive patriots for the
benqfit of their nation ! ! !
Let it not be forgotten that this monstrous allowance was ~de out of
tlte funds which belonged to the Cherokee people-the purchase money ef
thei~ cmmtry-those funds which were to be divided am.on{( them zn:r
aapUa ! ! Every dolli,u received . by Ross out. of that funct, beyond the
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n ecessary expe~se of r;moval, was _a dollar plundered from his countrymen ! ! ! Tltis es the C'/ierokee JJatriot ! .
He :first has his own portion of the common property set off to him on
condition that he shall become a citizen<?/ the United States, and then
sells it for $5,500 ! Witl1 this money he improves another portion of the
common property, and sells his improvements to the United States for
$
, paid out of the purchase money of the Cherokee country!
In the name of patriotism he opposes the sale of a country in which he
had no just rights, and which had already been wrested from his countrymen by the States, unless he can prescribe the terms.
When the price was fixed· by a tribunal(!/ his own s1:lection, he not only
- refused to redeem his pledges, hnt opposed the re~oval of the Cherokees
- to the last extremity, and then consented to it only on condition that the
United States would aid him and his friends in applying to their own use
about one-fifth of the purchase money of their country. He who was so
resolutely opposed to selling the land, had no compunctions in applying
the purchase money to his o_wn use.
The Hidges sold the country for the benefit of the nation; the Rosses,
in the name of the nation, put the money in their own pockets. For their
honest and disinterested sale, the Ridges were murdered! !· For appropriating the money, the Rosses have been sustained, honored, and promoted!
Thus were the " Cherokee difficulties" east adjusted; but no sooner
had Ross and his instruments reached their p~aceful brethren in the west,
than he raised a new series of" Cherokee difficulties," which enabled
him to maintain his influence with his ignorant countrymen, and apply
all their means to the gratification of his desires and the maintenance of
his power. Instead of making himself beloved by his countrymen, and
leading them in the path of civilization and Christianity, he has made
terror the instrument of his dominion, surrounding himself with a body
guard or an armed police; ever and anon those who are supposed to be
hi~ enemies, fall by the rifles of assassins, who find pardon or impunity
at the hands of his government; and regularly as the sun returns from his
visits to the south, comes John Ross with his retinue to the seat of government under pretence of settling " Cherokee difficulties," but, in fact,
to live upon the Cherokee annuities far from the danger which his tyranny
creates!!! It is necessary to study and understand John Ross; for he is
the " Cherokee nation" as now constituted and governed. Basing his
power on the hatred of the majority towards the minority, which he fosters, he plunders both parties of their money, and has shown by his conduct that he would, if he could pnt it into his pock.et, coin the Cherokee
country, if not the bones of the Cherokees themselves, into gold.
With high consideration, your obedient servants,
S. C. STAM8AUGH,

Hon. W. L.

MARCY,

Sec;etary of War.
PART

AMOS KENDALL.
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,v.ASHINGTON, January 16, 1846.
.

IR: We now propo~e bJin~ing_ our exposition to a close, by endeavor.

mg to show th at there 1s nothmg m "the faith of treaties" which prevent
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· this government from doing ample justice to the "old settlers" and "treaty party" among the Cherokees. On the contr~ry? we invoke the_" faith
of treaties" as one of the grounds, and the pnnc1pal one, on wh1ch we
make this appea1.
·
1,he tre~ty of part,iti01-i., in 1817, was made between three parties, of
which the western Cherokees were one. The treaties of 1828 and 1833
were made with the western Cherokees only. .Admitting that all voluntary emigrants who went over and joined the western nation in acco~d:
ance with the invitation held out by the treaty of 1828 should be cons1d-ered as part of it, we claim for the community constituted of st1ch emigrants and '' old settlers" alt the country, annuities, benefits, and privi.leges, ceded and guarantied by those treaties. As modified by that of
1833, those treaties ·r emain in full force between tlle parties who rnade
them, by whom they never have been abrogated or changed.
The treaty of 1835 is the only apparent obstacle to the recognition, by
the United States, of the treaty of 1833, as now the unaltered law of the
land. Whether the treaty of 1835 shall be the guide of our government
hereafter, in its conduct towards the Ch·e rokees-, is a question not of pub-:
lie faith, but of expediency only. It depends on the will of the United
.'States, and not on any obligation to the present Cherokee government,
whether that instrument shaU hereafter be considered the law or not. To
this position we invoke your serious, solemn consideration.
·
ff there be a contract of undou.bte<l obligation between two individuals,
and one of them rormaUy notifies the other that'he considers it ~n im7Jo- .
sition and afraud, and declares that he never will ea:ecute it on his part,
-except by compulsion, is the party so notified lon1;er bound by the con(ract?
Is it not optional with him to enforce it or not? Is he under the slight.._
est legal or moral obligation t(! enforce it? The answer is too plain to admit of doubt. He may a!Jandon it if he chooses, and seek such other
modes of red res~ as the .laws afford him.
Treatie8 are contracts between nations. If there be a treaty between
t_h e United States and Great Britain which the latter thinks proper to repudiate as a fraud upon her, are the former bound longer to abide by it
themselves? Does it not then become a question of policy whether they
will adher-e to the treaty and compel the other party to adhere to it, or abandon it, and, if need be, seek for redress through a new negotiation? There
cannot be a doubt on the subject.- By the consen _t of at least two ·parties,
contracts and treaties are formed ; by the consent of the same parties they
may be annulled. 'i-1he disavowal of one party does not, of itself, terminate a contract or treaty, but if consented to or acquie~ced in by the other,
At does. From the moment of such consent or·acquiescence, the contract
or treaty is divested of all OBLIGATION, legal an4 'l'floral.
Apply this unquestionable principle to the treaty of 1835, between the
United States and the Cherokee nation of Indians! It was made with
certain chiefs and headmen of the nation, according to the ancient mode,
because the United States could recognise no organized, independent government witliin the chartered li-rnits of a State. But after the Cherokees
were removed to the west, and out of the limits of the States, their government was recognised as the organ of the nation, and so continues to be
to this day. Through that ORGAN the:' Cherokee nation," as now constituted, has w1iforrnty disavowr,d and repudiq,ted the treaty of 1835 as a

base Ji'aud, without the shadow of obligation 'upon that nation.
5

Let us
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trace the disavowals and denunciations of this treaty, from its formation
down to the present time.
.
'
At a council of Ro~s and his party, held at "Red_ Clay,.". the_ following
declaration was adopted on the 24th October, 1835, m ant1c1pat10n of the
treaty concluded in December of that year, viz :
"We, the people of the Cherokee nation, in general council a~sembled,
do hereby solemnly protest against selling our country, on the ba:sis <!I the
five millions of dollars, and will never sanction such a treaty.7' (See document 286, House of Representatives, 1st session 24th Congress, page 80.)
At a council held at the same place, the following declaration was adopted on the 3d day of Pebruary, 1836, in reference to the treaty of the preceding December, not yet ratified, viz :
"Now, be it known, that we, the undersigned, members of the committee and council, in general council convened, do most solemnly protest, before God and m_an, against the said treaty, and of its ratification by
the Senate of the United States, as we are determined never to acknowledge any acts of individuals, without authority, to treat away our most sacred rights and dearest _interests of the Cherokee people." (See same document, page 114.)
In a " .Memorial and protest of the Cherokee nationr' against the ratification of the treaty of 1835, signed by John Ross and others, as "Representatives of the Cherokee nation," and submitte<l to the Senate on the
11th March, 1836, you will find the following passage, viz:
"The _delegation are sure it cannot be the wish of tbe Senate of the
United States to ratify and have enforced upon the u,noffending Chero_kee
people a treaty made without thetr authority ,false upon its face and agamst
the known wishes of the nation. Such is the instrument submitted to
your ho·norable body. For the trnth of this statement, should the Se11:ate
require further proof, it can be obtained from numerous persons of 11mmpeachable integrity and veracity. But if it be the fate of the Cherokee
people, and the decree has gone forth, that they must leave their homes
and native land and seek a new residwce in the wilds of the far west,
without their consent, let them be expelled and removed by an acf of
Congress, when they or their posterity in aftertimes may have some claims
upon the magnanimity of the American people. 'rhe delegation do solemnly declare, they would consider suc'h an act preferable, and more humane than the ratification and enforcement of a fraudulent treaty1 false
upon its face, and made without the consent of one of the professed contracting parties._" (See same document, page 31.)
On the 26th May, 1836, John Ross, being then, as he is now, the embodiment of his party, wrote a letter from Washington to his friend George
Lowry, in the Cherokee nation, which contains the following passages,
viz; "The Senate have not yet removed the injunction of secrecy from
their proceedings upon the fraudulent treaty which they have ratified,
and how far they will go to involve the Cherokees I do not know, for I
have not been informed; but it is true they have made some alterations
. l h e_ tre~ty. "
m
• • • " Some of tlie members say that the Presidtnt is displeased with the Senate's amendments, and others say that
what has been done cannot be viewed as final until the majority of the
UJhole Chtrokee people shall approve of' it · for even according to Scher, ' own s.tatement, there 1s
. not~one' in every
'
!ffler,ionu
ten Cherokees who
pproves of what has been done. But all that has been done would be
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nothing if the Cherokees would all be firm in their minds, and consid~r
it the same as if there was no treaty 'made and ratified, .and be strong in
this resolution, and not adopt the 7,rovisions of the .fraudulent treaty made
by unaut!torized individuals. If they would do this, and remain still and

quiet, the government would then give up the idea of treating with them,
and we should gain a great deal, and the ·Cherokees would become enlightened, and our minds would be made glad." * '* ~ * ~ " I depend on you to inform the people of the con tents of this letter, and let
them all be informed, so tliat they may be on their guard and not suffer .
themselves to be deluded." (See Doc. 120, S., 2d session 25th Congress, page 67 4-680.)
Having thus taken measures to direct his blind followers at home, John
Ross and his delegation, on the 22d June, 1836, appeared before the House
of Representatives in another memorial and protest: in the apparent hope
, of preventing appropriations to carry the treaty into effect. In that paper
they said:
"The delegation must repeat, the instrument entered into at New
Echota, purporting to be a treaty, is decept,;ve to the world and a fraud on
the Cherokee people. If a doubt exist as to the truth of their statement,
a committee of investigation can learn the facts, and they may also learn
that if tlze Cherokees are removed under that instrument it will be by force."
On the 28th September, 1836; another general conncil, held at Red Olay,
among othn things resolved," That the said instrument is null and V(Jid,
and can never in justice be enforced upon our nation. And we do hereby
solemnly disclaim and utterly reject said instrument in its principles and
all its provisions."-=-(Document 120 afo,esaid, page 798.)
This council also deputed John Ross and others to go on their annual
pilgrimage to Washington, for the purpose of opposing the execution of
the trf'aty. In a memorial to Congress, signed John Ross, principal chief,
George Lowry, assistant principal chief, and over two thousand others
they said:
"We are denationalized; we are djsfranchised. We are deprived o.f
membership in the human family! We have ntither land, nor home, nor
resting place that can be called our own I I And this is effected by the
provisions of a compact which assumes the venerated and sacred appella*
*
#
~
'*
* "The
tion of treaty ."
instrumenl in question is not the act of our nation; we are not parties to
its covenants; it has not recf'ived the sanction of our people. The makers
of it sustain no office nor ·appointment in our nation, under the designation of chiefs, headmen, or any other title, by which they hold or could
aequire c\Uthority to assume the reins of government, and to make bar~
gain and sale of our rights, our possessions, and our common country.
And we are constrained solemnly to declare that we cannot but contemplate the enforcement of the stipulations of this instrument on us, against
our consent, as an act of injustice-and oppression," &c.-(Document 120,
page 800.)
;
On the 16th March, 1837, Ross and his delegation, in conjunction wilk
a delegation of western Cherokees, addressed a memorial to the President,
in which they said:
" 'l'he Cherokee nat.ion nevet a,ttlwrized the fo1·rnat-ion ef tit.is spurious·
compact. They never conferred· ·on .the individuals who signed it any
authority to give their assent. They have never recognised its validity,
/
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and never can. They l1ave protested against it as a fraud upon themselves
and upon tile Uni•ed 8totes."-(Document 120, page b03.)
Again, on the 22d February, 1837, the same parties memorialized Congress and spoke as follows: '' In the name of the whole Cherokee people,
we p;o•est against this unhallowed and 1111authorized and unacknowledged
compact. lVe deny its binding force. We recognise none <1 its stipulations. If, contrary to every principle of justice, it is to be enforced upon
us, we shall at least be free from the disgrace of self-humiliation. We
hold the solemn disavowal of its provisions by eighteen thousand of our
people."-(Same document, page 810.)
A conncil held at Red Clay on the 8th of August, 183'7, to receive the
report of the delegation, adopted the following resolution, viz: ,
'' Resolved, '"fhat the doings of the delegation who have just reported,
meet the unqualified approbation of this council, for which they are entitled to our thanks, which are hereby affectionately and respectfully tendered to them."-(Same document, page 990.)
Again were John Ross and others appointed to go to Washington for
the purpose of opposing the execution of the treaty on the grounds previously declared. John Mason,jr, esq., who, as the agent of the government, attended this council, made the following statements in his report to
the Secretary of War, viz :
.
"They [the Cherokees J understand their condition ·perfectly, and appear resolved, be the consequences what they may, not to emigrate 1.tnder
the existir,g treaty, or to do any act which can be construed as giving assent
to it/'
*
~
The chiefs and the
better informed part of the natiofl are convinced that they cannot retain
the country. But the opposition to the treaty is unanimous and irreconcileable. They say it cannot bind them., because they did not make
it; that it was made by a few unauthorized individuals j that the nation
is not a party to it; that it is in fact a fraud upon the Cherokees and upon
the Uni !ed States; that they never will agree that a handful of traitors
shall sell their country, and determine the destiny of their people; that
they never will believe, until they see the federal bayonet, on the fatal 23d
of May next, levelled against the breast of the Cherokee, that the government of the United States can attempt t0 enforce a proposition so revolting
to justice and humanity."
'*
•
* " The
influence of this chief [John Ross J is unbounded and unquestioned. The
whole nation of 18,000 persons is with him; the few, about 300, who made
the treaty, having left the country, with the exception nf a small number
of prominent individuals, as Ridge, Boudinot, and others, whp remained
to assist in carrying it into execution. It is evident, therefore, that Ross
and ~is party are the Cherokee nation."-(Same document, page 984-5.)
With w~at overwhelming force and effect might the principle contended form the above repor.t be applied to the revolutionary proceedings
in 1839 a~d 1840, which broke down the western Cherokee nation, and
conv~yed Its "country" and the "destiny of its people" to the usurper,
by virtue of the provisions of an "instrument" called "an act of union,"
assented to by a "few unauthorized individuals" but to which "the 1,ation
. was not a JJarty. " John Ross and his "eighteen
'
thousand" pro~tants, who ~o m9:nfully denounced an arrangement made with a
m1nor1ty of their 11at1on as a "fraud upon lite Cherokees and the United
ate ," alike "re11olting to ju lice and humanity," seem to have changed

*

*

*

*
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their opinions, which they have so often and eloquently proclaimed, as
soon as the.y placed their foot upon the soil of the. western Cherokees.
The great chief, whose influence, in the language of his historian, is.
"unbounded and unquestioned," could then make use of a "hamfful o.fi
traitors," to aid him in breaking down a government and despoiling a
nation. But the consistency and patriotism of this great chief are too
glaring, throughout the whole proceedings referred to, to require further
comment.
As was to be expected, the visit of Ross and his delegation to Washington, under the appointment of the council alluded to in Mr. Mason's
report to the War Department, was unavailing; and in 1838 the "federal ,
bayonet" was seen ir,i the Cherokee country driving the deluded Indians
together, for the purpose of escorting them to the Uherokee country west
of the Mississippi. One of their last acts on this side of the river was a
repetition of their former declaration against the treaty of 1835, in all its
parts and consequences. It was done at "Aquohee camp, August 1,
1838," and commences as follows:
" Whereas the title of the Cherokee people to their lands is the most
ancient, pure, and absolute known to man; it dates beyond the reach of
human record; its validity confirmed and illustrated by possession and
enjoyment antecedent to all pretence of claim by any othe~ortion of the
human race:
"And whereas the free consent of the Cherokee people is indispensable
to a valid transfer of the Cherokee title; and whereas the said Cherokee
people have neither by themselves nor their representritivPs given such
consent, it follows that the original title and ownership of said lands still
rest in the Cherokee nation, unimpaired and absolute:
"liesolved, therefore, by the nati01wl committee an<l council and peopfo
qf the Cherokee nation in general council assembled, That the whole
Cherokee territory, as described in the first article of the treaty. of 1819,
between the United States and the Cherokee nation, still remains the
rightful and undoubted property of the said Cherokee nation, and that all
damages and losses, direct or incidental, resulting from the enforcement
of the alleged stipulations of the pretended treaty of New Echota, are in
justice and equity chargeable to the account of the United States." (Doc.
1, ~enate, 1st session 26th Congress, page 4l 7.)
.
1n June, 1839, this declaration, with others, was reaffirmed on the soil
of the western Cherokees. The fraudulent act of union concocted by
their revolutionary convention in 1839 directly recognises an abiding interest in_the Cherokee country east, thereby repudiating the treaty of 1835.
The con tit-ution adopted by the same band of usurpers directly repil·
diates that treaty in its first article, by declaring that " the b0tmdary of
the Cherokee nation shall be that prescribed in th"- treaty ef 1833 bttwte:n
the Uriited States and the western Cherokees," thus recognising the exi.ste1ice of the western NATION, and excluding the 800,000 acres added by the
repudiated treaty, which to this day remains w-it!tout an owner. In the
20th section of the 3d article it is again repudiated by the provision that
"all acknowledged treaties shall be the supreme law of the land."
In his message to bis council, in October, 1814, John Ross held the fol •.
lowing language: viz:
·
"The instrument which was signed by individual~ of our nation andJohn F. Schermerhorn, as commissioner on the part of the United States,
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,
at New Echota, in 1835, and called a treaty, has never been authorized '6y
our nation nor :,ince. acknowledged by the Cherokee people, so as to make
it LEGALLY BINUING; and, withal, its stipulations are so foll of
ambiguity that the differen~es of opinion in regard to their construction
have been productive of much dissatisfaction. These facts, however unpleasant it may be, will compel us to contiuue and keep up the painful
controversy with the authorities of the United States until the subjects in
dispute shall be more satisfactorily arranged."
These extracts are embodied to show you how uniformly, utterly, and
pertinaciously, a majority of the Cherokee nation and their "constituted
authorities" (whom the United States now recognise as the only Cherokee party to the treaty of 1835) repudiate, rrject, and deuounce that entire
instrument.
Now, is the United States bound, legally or morally, further to execute
a contract which the other party to it insists was a gross fraud from tlte
heginni1ig 9 Such an absurdity will find no advocates. It is, therefore,
a question of exped;ency whether they will hold the repudiating party to
their contract or not. It depends on their WILL. The whole subject is
thrown open for a new adjustment if the United States desire it. By
what considerations should they be influenced in the exercise of their
unquestiona~ discretion? The first of those considerations is JUSTICE.
Here are the "old settlers" of the Cherokee country west, the remnant of
a NATION, destroyed by the treaty of 1835, who present you with the
treaties of 1817, 1828, and 1'333, (by them always sacredly regarded,) all
the benefits of which are swept from them by the arrangement at New
Echota, in which they had no voice. J11stice to them requires that the
whole matter shall be opened, and their rights, intere,,·t, and safety
(overlooked or shamefully disregarded when the treaty of l SJ5 was negotiated) shall now be consulted and protected in a new arrangement of
treaty stipulations, which have been denounc·e d by one of the contracting
parties as" fraudulent upon the Cherokee people and the United States."
'fhis government, thanks to the re7Judiation of John Ross and his adherents, can now do full and ample justice to its old friends the "western
Cherokees," by carrying into effect the treaties of 1828 and 1833, or paying for the lands and possessions held under those compacts, w,tlwut
violatiug any other treaty acknowledged by the Cherokee nation.
,
Here, also, are the "spared monuments" of the treaty party, whose
chiefs and friends have been murdered and themselves robbed and oppressed, through the wicked exercise of that almost unlimited power
which the treaty they formed secured to their nation. Justice to them
demands the exercise of authority on the part of the United States, which
it may be difficult to find a warrant for in the treaty of 1835. Experience
has shown that the men who control the Cherokee nation as constituted
under that treaty, if not assassins themselves, are the apologists and pardoners of assassins. Justice to them requires that they should be subjected
to oth~r res'p onsibilities than a mere accountability to untaught savages,
who, instead of being safe depositaries of power, are fit only to be its instruments. The further execution or observance of that treaty (except in
re~ard to_ individual ~laims of CherokPes arising under its provisions, and
Wllh which the nation has nothing to do) can only operate to benefit
TH E , and fu rther to cru h, unfl it crushes beneath the silent clods of the
prairie, the remnants of the old Eettlers and treaty party. The world
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never witnessed a case where a government, pretending to be just and
having the power, has forced on an unwillin{f dependant FAVOR, MONEY,
and POWER, which are used only to destroy its faithful allies and most
steadfast friends. We trust that such a page in the history of our beloved
country will never be written.
It is said that if the Umted States refuse longer to recognise the treaty
of 1835, it will be considered a recognition of the claim of Ross and his ~
party to the Cherokee country east. Not at all. The purchase money for
that country, belonging to the nation~ has been paid and invested, as provided by the treaty, which has been acknowledged by the authorities of
the nation. If any portion of the purchase money, belonging to the Cherokee people, and to be divided per capita, has been improperly applied by
the United S tates, to the injury of any portion of these people, the error
must be rem edied. In any new arrangement all moneys, paid heretofore
to the constituted chief, agent, or other authority of the Cherokee nation,
for the use a n d be nefit of the people to whom the money belonged, must
be charged to the party who received it. Out of the funds provided by
~he treaty of 1835, and appropri ated by Congress to defray the expenses
of transportation from the country east, to the country west, of the Mis~issippi, the individuals be!onging to the party who 'm ade the treaty received twenty dollar s per head! John Ross and others; on behalf of the
nation, propos ed to remove them. selves , provided a certain sum was paid to
them. Under an arrangement thus con summated, John Ross: in the character of pri11dpal chief and superintending agent of the Cherokee nat ion f or Clwrok ee removal, applied fo r, and received from the government
of the United S tates , (trustee of the Cherokee fund,) $ 1,357,745 86½- His
claim, t hus prese nted, contained an item purporting to be a JJrivate claim
of L ew is R oss for $ 92,781 50; to d~duct which from the whole sum
w ould leave $ 1,263 .338 36½, which was paid to the chief and agent of
the nation, out of the funds provided to carry the treaty of 1835 iuto effr'ct ; being, in fact, part of the consideration mon ey to be paid to the Cherokees for th e lands ceded by that treaty! , The number of Cherokees ,
amongst whom this vast sum was to be divided, was estimated at about
12,500 souls; which would allow them, per head, a fraction over one kundred an d three dollars ! (See Report 288, Com. on Indian Affairs, H. of
Reps., 3d .session 27th Congress.)
,
,
H ere, the n, it will be seen that the " Ross party" of Cherokees, those
who continue to repudiate the treaty of 1835, received, under its provisions, e;gh.ty three dollars per head more than the individ'Uals of th~ party
who made that treaty! Let ns cast up the account: Tu;elve thousand
a nd fi vP. hundred Clierolcees, at $83 each, would amount to one million
three !tnndred and seve nty-five dollcirs ! which sum was p<:1id to the "chief
and agent of the nation," and must be considered as so much per capita
money paid to these people through his hands. In the proposed settlement, now to be made, the Ross port.ion of the Cherokees must be charged
with the $ 1,000,375 per capita money. 'l'hey must also be charged with
the whole of the seven millions of acres of land, with t!te outlet, or such
part of it which they may retain in possession j for be it remembered that
the treaty of 1835 contemplates no exchange of lands, but provides for
the payment of five 11,iltions of dollars as the full value of the Cherokee
country eas~, according to an award made by the Senate of the United
States upon a proposition submitted by John Ross hiniselj, who a1treed _to
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abide by that award! Every Just man in this country ~ will be prepared
to make up his ver~ict when this subj.ec_t comes to be folly investigated,
and will seek in vam for the reasons whrch parade John Ross and his deleo-ation at Washington every year, and spending nearly all his time in exhibiting his diplomatic talent on the subject of the wrongs which he alleges his people have sustained.
The refusal of the United States to longer recognise the treaty of 1835,
ds connected with the e:i·isting Cherokee nation, as we have said, cannot
affect the sale of the country east, under that compact. In any new arrangement (with that treaty out of the way) the United States will have
the same power they have now, and no more, to add to the purch3se
money or not, as they may think just or expedient. To every point gro~ing out of this course, the same 11emark will apply. The United States
can then correct the fatal error committed in 1835-, in assuming to have
the control and disposal _of the country of the western Vherokees, and may
settle every thing according to the faith of-" acknowledged treaties'' and
the principles .of justice and equity. We ask that no party may sustain
wrong by such arrangement, but that fuH and complete justice be rendered unto all.
John Ross, in his message of 184.4, from which we have already quo,ted, gives most excellent reasons why the treaty of 1835 should be no
longer enforced upon the " -old settlers,., and "treaty party." He says:
"The plea of policy and e.1:pediency, which was so strongly urged under
General Jackson's administration, for the ratification and enforcement of
the New Echota treaty, no longer exists, its intentions having been carried out, and our nation removed from their peaceful homes, our beloved
country, at the point ef the bayonet-the Cherokee people submitting in
peace to superior power, and in no instance having committed any breach
of the national faith, by which the protection of our rights, as guarantied
in our treaties with the United States, can be declared as having been forfeited, they cannot in justice be withheld from ns. But inasmuch as
this plea, which prompted the general government to carry out this harsh
measure for the aggrandizement of certain States, by which our nation
has been wronged and seriously injured, no longer exists, we have now,
in approaching the government with our grievances, only to desire that our
wrongs may be redressed upon just principles, and our national rights secured upon liberal and !tonorable terms. To say that because the Schermerhorn instrument has been ratified, and is now a law of the land, or that
because they possess the physical power to compel the Cherokee people to
submit to their will and pleasure, they will not agree to supersede it by a
treaty which will be more righteous and satisfactory to the contracting nativns, would be beneath t/ze dignity£?/ the Un-ited 8tates !"
Yes! throw away the treaty of 1835-a treaty which is now like a law
of Congress, having but one party to it-and "tfte wrongs"' of the old
~ettlers and treaty party '' ?nay be redressed upon just principles." And
it would ill become the United States to avail themselves of this "law of
.t e land," which their own voice can at once make void without the least
breach of faith, as an excuse for denying justice and protection to those
whom its incautious arrangements (to use no harsher term) have doomed
to destrnction.
It may be aRked, what is then to be done? ,ve answer, there are peo\e to be separated; perhaps a new country to be procured for a portion of
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them, or an old one to be divided; and the part of it taken from th~ rightful owners, without their consent, must be paid for j funds belongrng to ,
or c!aimed by, a whole community, _must ~e apportioned among the s_everal
parties. In fine, the " Cherokee d1fficult1es" are to be finally _adyusted,
in a manner which shall be just and equitable and binding upon all pa_rties ! an end put to " dornestic strffe," and the character of our republic
vindicated before the civilized world.
We are, very respectfully, your obedient servants,

.

S. C. STAMBAUGH,

AMOS KENDALL.
Hon. WM. L. MARCY,
Secretary of 1,Var.

&atement and arguments of the " treaty party" of the Cherokees, JJ;larch
1846.
No. 1.
WASHINGTON CITY,

D. 0., March, 1846.

SIR : The undersigned, a delegation, duly appointed to represent the
wants and grievanc s of the treaty party of Cherokees, beg leave, as briefly
as the nature of their case will allow, to submit through you to the con..
sideration of the Hon. Secretary of ..War, a statement of the case of the
" treaty party."
. 'rhe nece. 8ity of entering into a minute history of the unfortunate
treaty party i obviated by a reference to a wr-itten statement furnished to
you, by the counsel of the western Cherokees, in Novem_b er last. A copy
of that statement (which we beg leave to refer tc,
"A"·) do we now annex as an accurate history, so far as it goes, of the origin,, progress, and history of the "treaty party." This history, based, as it is, upon the recotd evidence of the War Department, will prove, we entertain not the least doubt,
th e purity of the motives of those who were first designated as the " treaty
party;" and it will also establish their claim, upon every principle of justice, to the protection of the government of the United States.
'rhe statement "A" shows that in 1810 the treaty party -were abandoned to the tender mercies of those who had declared them "outlaws,"
and all efforts to punish the murderers of the Ridges and Boudinot from that
time were abandoned by the United States. 'l'his, we would remark, is the
more extraordinary, since it has been officially made known to the Wat
Department, lhat an indictment has been found in Washington county, Arkansas, aaainst the murderers of the venerable Major Ridge, and their arre'st
and punishment have been vainly sought and demanded by the authorities
of Arkansas.
Our enemies, encouraged by the deaf ear turned by the government of
the United States to the cries of blood from the ground of a ·sovereign
State, have moved forward with a steady pace to the object, lo_cg since ~e-

as

"' See documents of weste.rn Cherokees, Part I, No. 4.
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termined upon against the members of the treaty party-their total destruction.
We will not now complain of the petty annoyances, restrictive of the
rights and.liberties of our partisans, which we have had to endure. We may
therefore mention among the most prominent the following: 'rhat Jacob
West, a white man of the treaty party, was in 1843 tried, condemned, and
execut€d, accessory lo a murder perpetrated by a white man, over whom
the Cherokee authorities had no jurisdiction ; that John W. West was convicted o{ the same offence, and striped with one hundred lashes, a.ltht>uo-h
it_was palpable he had no agency in the offence, and this after a pardo~ ;
that about the same time many others were arrested without warrant or
. authority of law; that a" police company" were established, who arrested
whom they pleased, without any responsibility whatever; that the police
company has cost the Cherokee nation some fifty thousand dollars per
annum, which has been paid out of the common purse; that men have
been outlawed, and prices set upon their heads, without a hearing and without triul; aud in two instances, the acts of outlawry and the proclamation
of the principal chief extend to those whose offence is alleged to have been
committed in the State of Arkansas; that in November last, a Iarga nurµber of armed men, as we confidently believe, with the sanction and certainly with the apology of the Cherokee- authorities, in a most barbarous
and cruel mnnner, murdered James Starr, Sewell Rider, Stoane, Swimmer,
'rhomas B. Watie, and Charles Smith, and Buck Starr, an infant son of
James Starr; that the Cherokee council, and the" Cherokee Advocate," a
newspaper supported out of the common purse of the Cherokee people, offer the most barbarous indefensible apologies for these deeds of blood, and
, ruthlessly attack the memories of the dead, and hold up to public scorn the
living, whom they openly denounce as "traitors" for having sanctioned the
tre1ilt y of 1835, thereby inciting their deluded foHowers to furl her acts of
vengeance.
We complain thn.t in consequence of this state of things, no member of
the treaty party is safe in the country, and very many have had to take refuge ifl the State of Arkansas, where they are without homes, and in many
cases without shelter. In support of these complaints, we refer to the official reports of your own officers.
Referring now to the proceedings of the general council of the treaty
party which we have already had the honor to submit to your consideration,
the undersigned were instructed by the members of the treaty party to make
known to y0ur government that they deem it impossible for them, the
treaty party: to remain in the same community, and under the same govcrn_ment and laws with those who have so cruelly and wantonly violated
then every right, and assassinated their friends and kindred. Our longer
endurance would only insure_a continuation o( those stealthy and open ns·
sassinations under every possible pretext, and any retdiation on our part
would result in the total extermination of our friends, wi1hout regard to
age or sex. Of this we are sure your government must be convinced; we
theref~re ~sk? us the first step towards our relief, the adoption of one of the
remedies rnd1cated by the general council of our people, i. e., first, a new
ho~e, o~, second, a division of the Cherokee domain. The principle upon
~h1ch _either may be accomplished is a subject more properly for the con.
s1derat1on of you~ government; we therefore forbear any discussion at pres.
ent as to the choice of remedies.
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Intimately connected with this claim nnd protection for the futu~e: is
the claim which the widows and orphans of the murdered signers of the
treaty of 1835 and some of the survi vnrs have for "spoliations" to property, consequent upon the bloody tragedies to which we have ·alluded. It
seems to us that these cluims 1ue founded alike on the principles of humanity and ju tice. 'rhe claims of this class are few, and will be prese11t~d,
with the evidence sustaining them, whenever your department shall signify a willingness to hear them.
. .
It is likewise made our dnty to ask, from the government of 1 he Umted
States, the payment of the moneys due lo the resrrctive members of our
party under the fifteenth article of the treaty of 1835. We cannot beuer
express onr opinions upon this subject, than by herewith transmitting copies
of a memorial and nn argument heretoforn presented to the consideration ·of
the Secretary of .War and both branches of Congress. These documents
are marked No. 3 and No. 4, and are respectfully referred to as part of our
statemen ts.
In addition to what is therein said, we cannot too strongly urge that the
claims of onr party generally differ very widely from the. ~laims of those
who em igrated under the rem~:>val contract, as agreed upon between General Scott, for the Uuited States, and Mr. John Ross and others.
The treaty party o.re those who eitl1er accepted a commutation of twenty
dollars per head, and removed themselves, or who were removed by the
governmen t of the United Stat, s; and are in number about 3,000.
'I'he Ross rnrty have, through their leaders, therefore, been benefited to
the amount of eighty.three dollars and twenty-five cents each, in which
th e treaty party have had no participation. Against this expenditure, :so
far as onr ptople are concerned, they solemu ly protest, and now ask for
whateve r snrn would have been due them, had no part thereof ever been
imrroper ly expended abont tliis removal.
In making up this amount for per capita distribution, the first question
•which presents itself is, what sum is properly chargeable upon the sum of
five millions of dollars for which the Cherokee country east was ceded?
Our solemn conviction is, that the treaty, the acts of appropriation, and the
preliminary discussions, as brought to bear in document No. 4 referred to, all
dnly considered that the $ 500,000 reserved for 800,000 acres of land: and the
$500,000 invested in State stocks, and perhaps the price of improvements,
withont regard to ouster or spoliation, alone can be legally deducted from
the $5,000,000 fund. Nor is there equity or juslice in taking out the value
of the improvements.
·
·
We, therefore, beg that, in making up the accounts, a scrnpnlous regard
shall be had to what was paid for improvements strictly contemplated under the ninth article of the treaty, ousted of possessions, as provided for in
the sixteenth article of the treaty; it never, as we feel assured, having been
contemplated by the contn1cting parties, that damages @f the latter class
shou Id fall either upon the fund provided in the treaty or the supplementary treaty; such claims being in fact individual claims against the
United States, many of which arose after the ratification of the treaty.
All our views upon the subject 0f these accounts can more properly be
heard from time to time, as the questions shall arise between the Commis·
sioner and ourselves, or counsel. We shall never be found pertinacious, but
will readily yield any opinions of our own, whenever we shall hear good reasons against our convictions. We have the fullest confid~nce that no offi.-
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cer of your powerful government, having the administration of this great
trust fund, can for a moment desire to withhold a :single dollar from a poor
and suffering people.
We trust ·that our case is stated with sufficient accuracy to en~ble the
Commissioner to understand, with certainty, the wants of our party.
They are: 1st. A separate district of country, upon just terms. 2d. Pay•
ment to the sufferers for such losses as they have sustained in the absence
of that protection guarantied by the treaty of 1835. · 3d. The payment of
the per capita money of right due, upon a fai: statement 9f accounts.
If there be any thing omitted upon which the Commissioner would be
pleased to consult us, we shall most readily answer any question within
our know ledge.
'l~he undersigned are ready to enter into any just negotiations fur the
settlement of the grievances of their party.
'l'he undersigned have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient
servants,
GEO. W. ADAIR,
E. STARR,
J. A. BELL,
J. M. LYNCH,
BRIOB MARTIN.
WILL I AM MEDILL, Esq.,

Commissioner

ef Indian Affairs.

. . . The argument No. 4, referred to, is on the fries of the War office, being
an argument of Judge Paschal, submitted in April or May, 1844, as an
expose of the treaty of 1835.
.
Having retained no copy, the Commissioner will please have the kmd-_
ness hereto to annex it, in its proper place.
The exposition of the treaty, therein urged, is still rnspectfnlly insisted
GEO. W. PASCHAL,
.
on.
-

Attorney and Advocate of the Treaty Party.

PART

II.-No. 2.

WASHINGTON CITY,

D. C., March, 1846.

Sm.: In the statement of the case of the undersigned, in behalf of the
treaty ptnty of Cherokees, they omitted to be as explicit in regard to the
subject of the emigration of a portion of the Cherokees, by Mr. John Ross
and others, as would perhaps be necessary to a clear understanding of the
subject.
. But before proceeding to point out onr objections to the manner of carrymg out the trust which General Scott, on the part of the United States,
conferred upon John Ross and others, pretending to act on the -part of the
Cherokee nation, permit the undersigned, in behalf of the treaty party, to say,
~hat we_ solemnly protest against that '' arrangement," or ,: contract," in all
Its bearing , so far as the interests of the treaty party are concerned.
We feel assured that no such power was conferred by the treaty of
1835- '36, or any other exi ting law, thus to administer the "trust fond,"
created for the common benefit of the whole of the Cherokees from whom the

'
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cession of lands was by that treaty obtained. Our views upnn this subje~t
are fully expressed in the memorial and argument, Nos. 3 and 4, whicl~ ~e
havil already had the honor t~ submit to your consideration. But as this _is
a subject affectina deeply the rnterests of onr people, we trust we may agam
recnr very briefly to the reasons which inflnence<l us in our opinions as to
the construction of the treaty.
We lay it down as a proposition that the $5,000,000, for which the Cher~kee lands were ceded, could not be properly applied for the purpose of em1 ·
grating the Cherokee people, and that all application of that fund for thnt
purpose was a violation of that treaty.
•
In support of this view we may properly urge, that under the treaty of
1828, with the west rn Cherokees, and the subsequent laws for the emigration of the eastern Cherokees, the United States took upon themselves the
removal of nil such as enrolled for emigration, at their own expense. 'rhey
likewise snb ist d them one year, paid them for their improvements, and
gave very con~iderable personal benefits. (See 8th article of the treaty of
1828, 9th vol. Laws U. S)
·
And by the provi ional treaty a schednle is affixed, which attempts to
charge the Cherokees with their own emigration. (See House of Reps. Doc.
1st session 24th Congress: page 29) This proposition was objected to by
the Cherokees, and for this reason, among others, they rejected it; and
Presidcllt Jackson, who clearly comprehended the intentions of the United
Stfltes town rd the herok es, in submitring the treaty of 1835, sent them a
'' talk," in which he emphatically said: "These stipu lations provide
*
3d. For tlte removal, at the expense of the United States, of your
*
whole people; for tlteir sub -i tence one year after lheir arrival in their
new country; and for a gratuity ~f one hundred and.fifty dollars to eaclt
person." (St:e sume document, p. 42.)
And by the first article of the new Echota trenty, as appears by the treaty
nnd by the journal of the commissioner, a question arose whether the award
of the Senate intended that the $5,fJ00,000 should be chargeable with spoliations, which qnestion it was stipulated should be referred to the Senate.
This qu tion was decided in favor of the Cherokees; and because the
l 5th article of the treaty in several particulars was inconsistent with the
preceding articles, a supplemental treaty was appended, which gave an additional um of six hundred thousand dollars, "to include the expense of
removal, ond 11ll cloims of every nature and description against the government of the United States, not herein otherwise expressly provided for.
This sum of six hundred thousand dollars hall be applied and distributed
agreeably to the provisions of said treaty; and any surplus which may
remain after removal shall be turned over to the education fund." The
term that the fund thus created should be" distributed agreeably to the provisions ~f the treaty," clearly implies that no greater amount should be ex. pended for removal than was limited in the 'treaty. This leads us back to
the 8th article of the treaty, which determines that only twenty dollars per
head could be paid for a ,: communication" in lieu of removal. Had all ·
thus commut~d, and there had remai~ed a_ residue after paying "spoliations," the Umted States held such residue m trust for the education fund.
The act of Congress of 2d July, 1836, preserves this distinction of objects
pecified in the " first,:' and" their supplemental article of the treaty." 'rhe
hole questi~n of removal, as we think we have sufficiently shown, was a
trust, beneficial to individuals, and the fund .was a trust held by the United

..
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States, over which the Cherokees, as a body politic, if any such existed, had
no control.
Nor does the 2d section of the act of 12th June, 1838, change the powers
of the U11ired Sta 1es as respects the trust funds. That act merely adds
1,047,067 dollars flr objl·cts specified in the third article of the supplemen•
iary articJes of the treaty of 1835, and for the further object of subsistence.
(See act of 12th June, J 838, 2d vol. Laws U. _S) The history of this act
may well be consulted for its interpretation.
And by reference to a resolution of the House of Representatives of 23d
May, and the report of the Secretary of War in response thereto of the
25th of the same month, it will be found that removal and subsistence
alone were intended by Congress; the $100,000 contemplated being provided by another secti,.m of the act of the 12th June. It is true, that in
that estimate _$30 for each person, instead of $20, was provided.
. But this could not change the 8th article of the treaty, so far as commu.
tation was concerned. u; then, the arrangement with Ross be regarded
as a commutation similar to that allowed to John Martin, John Ridge,
Boudinot, and others, the government was limited to $20 for each person
commuted for; and if he be regarded as a contractor, then, on the most
Jibernl rule of construing the act, the estimates consulted would only allow him a payment of $30 to each person removed.
'This view of the &ubject becomes the more important, when we take
into consideration that a large amount has been subtracted from the
$5,000,000 fnnd to pay for subsistence-a payment, after the act of 1838;
as unauthorized as the payment out of said fund for removal.
We have thought' it unnecessary hen, again to reiterate these views, be,.
fore sppaking .of the manner in which Mr. Hoss and others fulfilled their
contract.
'rhis exorbitant amount for removal was at the time palliated under the
pretence that John Ross and others were acting on the part of the "Cher
okee nation," and that whatever "profits" should. be made would go
"into the Cherokee treasury."
The undersigned with great deference deny that Mr. Ross and his associates had the power to enter into such a contract, on the part of the
Cherokee nation. They were not chiefs, as we have shown in exhibii
"A'' to our stat.ement, because the Cherokee body politic had long before
that time been annihilated by the extension of the State Jaws, and the
failure to elect, according to the provisions of the Cherokee constitution.
And by the - article of the treaty of 1835, a special committee was constituted, who alone had a right to transact business with the United States,
touching matters arising out of the treaty.
'rhis view is not original, but was entertained by the government of thfl
United States after the ratification of the treaty. Nor was this committee
silent as to the imposition thus practised upon the Cherokee people. Their
protest wr:ts laid before General Scott on the 20th August, 1838. (See
House of Representatives document No. 1098, 2d session 27th Congress,
pa_ge 31 et seq.)
Subsequent events have proven how correct were their views, and how
fortnnate would have been the Cherokee people had their suo-aestions been
heed~d. And although this prote. t was laid before John Ro~si:, nnd others
by eneral Scott, yet they seem to have retnrned 110 reply to a charge so
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serious; exulting no doubt iu the advantage which they had ?btaine~ over
t~e Geueral by false representations, they chose not to enter rnto a discus.
s10n about their future int ntions.
We might no\v enter into many fact goin<Y to expose the manner i_n
which these men profited by this u1Hn1th0rized tran action. Rnough is
shown in the very able report of the Comnii... ioner of fodian Affairs of the
8th Au<Yu 1, l 40, to stamp the charucter of John Ross and his associates
as di, hone t men. (Se Hon e of Representa1ives docnment 1098, 2d session 27th ongre s, pa<Ye 613.) But as was there more than once in1imated
by tbe ommi ioner, he had only the unsupported statements of John
Ro s; and th re was much not seen, which rendered the fraud still more
mon strou .
It mnst be but too apparent that the time occupied upon the road was
purpo cly lencrthened out, with the views which were ultimately obtained.
Variou · pret xts w r adopted with thi o dect; one conduclor detained his
d etacl m t vernl dtlY t send for a few sacks of salt ; another stopped
a detl ch 111 ut a wh I dny to hoe n.n ox, m kin<Y at once a cost of a thousand d liar ; n third drove up and down the line which divides Arkansas
from the Indian c nntry for everal dnys, viewina the "promised land,"
but not n1erino-, because the delay would put five dollars a day in the
pocket of the conductor, and subtract a.s many hundreds from the Cherokee fund·. The advance of $776, 98 98 was p, id in p.ir funds; but
th e e to a luro-, amount were ~xchano-ed for Tennessee funds, at a profit
of from six t eiaht per cent.-Mr. Ros and his as ociates pocketing the
profit , and i v stiuo- th e 1,ennes e funds in the purchaso of wagons,
team , carriuo-e , horse , and steamboats, which for effect were branded
" C. ," ti u deludino- the p or Cherokee with the belief that they were
drawn by their own team, in their own conveyances. '"r11e same system
of discon t Wes practi ed by Lewis Ross, the contt'actor for sub istence
and fora e, and the profits upon the exchange of funds pucketed by himself and a ociates.
It deed, it i useless to travel beyond the record, to show the enormity of
the fraud . The over count of numbers of wagons, teams, forage, and
subsistenc , the charge for wagons which never returned, are shown in the
aagrn°ate
to amount to $384,876 98. (See document last quoted, p. 12.)
0
This calculation of the Commissioner is "'for short of the actual overcharges. But this estimate is made upon the calculation of $65 88 for
each individual; yet the amount actually paid was $103 25 per head,
'1.'his will swell the amount over one-half.
And were sufficient reasons shown by Mr. Secretary Bell for overturn.
ing the able reports of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, of his predecessor, and of President Van Buren? It only needs an examination of
the papers to show that no single fact supporting the exorbitant demand,
or overcoming Mr. Crawford's well-founded charges, was adduced.
General Scott's notions of the payment "out of the trust fund" show his
entire mi~appre_hensions of the legal power of the United States over this
fund. His testimony, ahhough taken for Ross, clearly establishes that evea
he bad lost confidence in both John and Lewis Ross's honesty.
The only reason which seems really to have influenced Mr! Secretary
Rell to pay this rejected account, was found in the fact that the'' Cherokee
nation, through their committee and council, in national council assembled,
ordered that the aforesaid John Ross be, and is hereby, authorized to pro•
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ceed to Washington city, and to urge a settlement of this claim with all
possible expedition_, and to apply for, and receive fr_om the government of
the United States, m the name of the Cherokee natwn, the balance due of
tive hundred and eighty one thousand three hundred and forty-six dodars
and eighty and one-half cent_s, as stated_ in his acc~unt of the emigration
claim, in order that the busmess growmg out of It may be brought to a
final close."-(See same dpcument, page 21.)
Now, there is no pretension, even by Mr. Secretary Bell, that eve11 the
"treaty parti' had entered into "any act of un"ionn by which they eompromitted any political, much less a personal, right. Indeed, he seems not to
have been unmindful that the·re were distracting parties in the Cherokee
country ; and he seems to express some conscientious co·m punctions at the
great outrage about to be perpetrated upon the treaty party.
Acting as he did, however, under his construction of the act of a union
between the western Cherokees and the act of the national council, already
referred to, it becomes our duty to examine this view of the subject.
Every question touching these pretended acts of union has been so recently brought to the consideration of your department, that it is unneces-sary for us here to recur to the circumstances under which it was forced
upon the western Cherokees. No one even pretended that it was sanctioned by the treaty party. With the decree of outlawry slill fulminated
against them, the treaty party refused all participation in the convention
which entered into the act of union, and formed the Cherokee eonstitution.
Indeed, so unimportan't were the treaty party regarded by the Ross party,
tbat they never were noticed as being at all important to any measure.
The treaty party not having, therefore, been consulted about this act of
union, its quotation by the Secretary of War was gratuitons in the extreme.
And now, admitting, for the purpose of argument, (and we would admit it •
in no other way,) that the act of union, and the constitution adopted by
the convention of 1839, were valid, for the purpose of establishing a social
community and a representative government; yet could that government,
in the exercise of its delegated powers, do any act to divest individuals of
their separate rights to a trust fund held by the United States? Did the
act of union make a common fund of all individual property, and claims of
individuals? The payment to individuals of hundreds _o f thousands of dollars previously awarded to tb.em, the adjudication and payment of many
claims since that time, the advance of $ l 72,000 of subsistence "to be deducted from the per capita" money to the indigent Cherokees, all prove that
no such view of the subject was taken at the time. And even those whose
cupidity and avarice the Secretary of War was thus contributing to, at the
expense of a starving constituency, no d@ubt smiled at this blindness to
their views of the subject.
They well knew that the act of union assumed that the Chernkee lands
east had never been ceded; thut they (Ross and his associate5) repudiated
the treaty of 1835, and excluded the SU0,000 acres of land granted by that
treaty from their jurisdiction.-(See the act of union, Ho. of Reps.
document already referred to, and Cherokee constitution, page 73 et seq.)
The cunning and artifice of John Ross is nowhere more manifest than in
the saving here reserved, "that the delegation authorized by the eastern
Cherokees t? make arrangements with ~lajor General Scott for their removul to this com~try hall continue in charge of that business, with their
prese t po ver, until 1t be finally closed." 'rhis designing man had no in-
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' on o re1inqui bing his profits, or of al owing others to investigate the
manner of fulfilling his tmst.
rrhe very next sentence a umes that the lands "east of the Mississippi
river" are still unceded. lJnt this proposition w~s urged with stitl greater
oldness after the result of the Pre idential election in l 4.0 was anticipated.
In his pnmpous a.nnt1al mes age of October, 18(0, he says to the Cherokee
national council, (( The country taken from us eost of the ~ississippi river
~till remains unpaid for.''-( e House of R ps. document already qnoted,
No. 1098, page 45.) And after most unbln hingly stating that his enor.
mous claim Ci r removal is oniy "su p nded," in tead of rc>jected> and
t1is fraud xposed from his own unsupported tiaures, he peaks of tbe ac-cou nt "of a balance due the nation," and enters into some particuJarR.
Witl:i a deception bat too apparent, he pro~eds with an assertion, the falsehood of which u.bs queut ev nts too well e tablish.
"It wiU
m mbcr d that mys If have mode no -charge for time nor
s ervi-ces, ttt th t l enroll d myself und r a -conductor of my own appointment, and moved with my fa ii y @n the s me terms with my fetlow-counrymen · h nee I am on~y int 'fest
in common with them. Whenever
he emigrati n account against the United tat s shnll be dosed, whatever
surplus may remuin after a di ch rg of the various items due under it» tho
ala nee wi1l of -COltrse be paid over to the nation."
The nati nal council, it will c rec J c ed, wer-c mostly the partisans of
Ros ; they but echoed his scntim nts. In voting a request that the
United States should pay the balanc f his u~count, they of course did it
with the under tandin that th land "e t of the Mississippi were stilt
u1 p, id for,'' and that the payment was to b m d out of the treasury of the
United State , a d Rot out f the" tru t fund." Is th re a. word said, even
i n this me age or r9 oluti n, abont de anding pay me t out of the "people'::." "~r capittt money 1"
rl'here is another statement int.hi extraordinary me sage, equally pre.
:sn mptuon , and we are informed eqnally untrue. After speaking of the
-emharra. ment of the deiegntion, he says: " Th.us embarrassed, I claimed,
and r a protest, the proceeds of a partial valuation for improvements taken
from · me in otu late conn try, and with these discharged the loan of the
nation.''. (See l)oc. l098, page 45.)
The files of the War Offi.ce will show the circumstances of this presnmp.
tuons protest. It is enough for oar purpose that it was understood by his
confiding countrymen as a repudiatiort of the treaty of 1835. With this
understanding, he was itlstructed to call for the payment Qf a demand,
shown by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to be founded in fraud and
iniquity. But had the Secretary of War carried out the intention of the
national c01rncil, however dangerous money has al wayl!l proven to be in
Ross's h_ands, we sllot1ld not complain. Btlt the Secretary of War, white
yet new in his office, reversing the \veH~matured decision of his predecessor,
and to the min of the party who had dared to oppose the extravagant preteasions of John Ross, if his views be not reversed, swept away th.e remainder
of a fund guarantied by solemn treaty -stipulations to the respective members of the tribe.
Exulting with his success, and still more elated with a letter of Presi.
dent 'ryler, dated 20th Septembe1·, 184.L, {see Doc. 1098, page 71,) they returned to the country, and commenced such divisions of their ill-gotten
gains among those who had more or tess interest. in the removal contract
6
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ns pleased themselves. It so happened that John Ros~, and Lewis Ros~,
nnd -William S. Coody, who have been the greatest maligners of the. treaty
party ever since, pocketed princely for~unes. Fitting ~mt large estaM1shments, living in g_reat style, and having, throu_gh dtffere_nt ~embers of
their family, established large merea11t1le establishments m different sections of the country, they have found no difficulty iu oppressing those who
liave dared complain of tbis open dishonesty. But did they not turn
over to the n~tional treasury the immense profits thus amassed 1 They
got $180:000 for the return of wagons, not one of which evP.r returned.
"\Vas not this great st1 m paid to the treasury of the Cherokee nation,
and to those sufferipg countrymen "who had lent their means,"" and
furnished their teams in tran~porting the Cherokees? Let us see. Those
wpo had furnished teams were never paid one dollar of this constructive
return. Only one set of teams ever returned. The owner of th~se has now
a suit pending in Washington city against John Rnss for the money thus
received and pocketed to another's use. Bu.t has Mr. Ross neYer made a
·settlement with the Cherokee council for these profits? The history of this
matter is soon detailed. The payment was made here, it wilt be rtcollected,
about the 20th of September, 1841, (see Doc. 1098, page 70.) The files of
the ,.rreasury Department will show that these payments (both claim and
unnuities of over $ I 0U,UO0) were paid in treasury notes .
.Mr. Ross, and the treasurer, David Vann, made pleasure trips to the
eastern cities 1 where they were toasted and caressed; and the fact that the
orphans of the murdered Boudinot now subsisted b-y the industry of a
pious step mother, in Vermont, was no doubt forgotten by the entertainers,
however often the ghost of the murdered father may have risen to the
view of him who now had iu his grasp the lost pittance due the fo1herless,
houseless orphans. After some time spent in these f-'leasure travels, purchasing princely furniture and costly merchandiser t hey leisurely FPtnrned
to their homes, not, however,- until the natio·nal council, which had assembled in October, had adjourned.
In the meantime, the subject of the 7>er capita money due the Cherokee people under the treaty of 1835 had been brought to the consideration
of _the national council in the message of the honest second chief, the lamented Andrew Vann.
.
Ttiis message was followed by resolutions, whie-h will be found upon the
files o_f your department, calling up{)n the government of the United States
for tlus money. 'l'he arrival of Mr. Ross, however, and the convocation
of the council, caused a suspension of this resolution. Huudreds of copies
of the extraordinary letter of President rryler were printed and circulated;
Governor Butler commenced investigating "all sorts of claims," and millions under "a new treaty," such as was extrnvagantly promised by President Tyler,.were confidently anticipated.
T~ all inquiries of from whnt fund -this large sum was paid, Mr. Roa
remamed hermetically silent. While the treasurer amused the ignorant
people with asking, how could they tell from wh~t forest tree lee:ves feH
durmg an autumnal gale?
All expenses attending the revolution, so far as the revolutionists charged,
· were puid out. of the national fund, arising from the stock investments;
nd. every claimant was charged interest upon the treasury notes from
Apr_ll 2~, 184L, to the date of payment in 1842. Who pocketed this accrumg mterest, those who handled the funds can best tell. It is no matter
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of marvel that, under this state of things, the western Cherokees and treaty
party were for a time overwhelmed. With an administration deaf Lo their
complaints, a commanding general on the frontier harsh ·to their oppressions, an ao-ent led a way by the pomp and glitter of their oppressor, they
had no re~edy. But the very iniquity of the measures began, in time, to
produce their legitimate effects. A few srerling Cherokees, who cou Id not
be bought by gold, or intimidated by threats, freely discussed these nefarious
tran sactions . In a neighboring press the history of the removal contract _
was re viewed, and the frauds exposed.
Co pies of most of these articles, signed "Lalini" and" Beatie's Prairie,"·
aml published in the Arkansas Intelligencer, were transmitted to the Secre:
tary of War by Senator Fulton and John F. Wheeler, esq. To these we
beg leave to refer, and) with the evidence before you, we need not vouch
for th eir truth. We but refer to them as onr ~vidence of how well many of
the Cherokees understood their grievances. 'fhis discussion became gene·ral in the country, and on the 14th of December, 1842, it was followed by
a resolution of the national council calling upon the "principal chief, John
Ross, for a foll and fair statement of the amount of money received by him
frpm the go\rernment of the United States since the year 1835, and how
apph :d; and what amount is now in his hands (if any) subject to legislation."
·
This resolution, and the ingenious response thereto, will be found on the
2~d page of document No. 234, Honse of Representatives, 1st session 28th
Con g ress, which document we have already had the honor to submit.
We feel no di sposition to enter into quotations from that message; nor, need
we remind you of its utter untruth as regards the arrogant claims set np
f r himself and assqciates respecting the act of appropriation of 1835. The
allnsion to the cir:nmstances attending the "capture" of the people prior
to the nrrangement with General Scott was intended to tnrn the use~tment everywhere felt against himself upon the treaty party; and in it' is
al so aimed an insult at the United States characteristic of the man.
··
'rhe evasion and falsehood throughout show the desperation to which
John Ross was at last driven. Not having the boldnes.s yet to claim the profit.-; of the removal contract for himself and associates, he promises a settle.
ment in future. "So soon as the papers app.e rtaining to this business can
be arranged, and a foll exhibit of disbursements prepared, and such claims
as yet remain unadjusted be disposed of, the transactions of my superintendency will be reported to the nation through the speci,,l agents charged.

with thi~ duty.

There are no moneys in my hands subject to legislation}',

Nor did the arrogant mau suffer this opportunity to escape to offer insult
to the United States. In another part of the mes:sage he says : "The combined tenor of the two papers seems to embrace even moneys received and
expended under the Schermerhorn compact, from which the people have:
been in ited to expect per caµita money. Now it is well known that the
nntion has al ways disclaimed that compact, and that I have. disclaimed it
also. How, then, could per capita money, under its provisions, come into-

my hands?"
ls not. the character of the man for veracity here sufficiently exposed 1'
He had been told by General Scott, by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
by the Secretary rrjecting, and the Secretary paying the. claim, that all
above the s 1 ipulated fond for removal would be a deduction from the perr
capita money, and would therefore be unjust to those who did not partici.
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pate in the contract~ And in tlie fa!.al decisio~ o_f Secretary ~ell, ~h!ch
completed the many acts of unauthorized dt-spohat10n upon the tive m1lhon
fund, he says: "The sum now demanded amounts to $486,939 50¼,
It is alleged to be payable out of tbe balance of the Cherokee fond, created by the treaty of 1835 and the law of 18_38, to the representative or
agent of the Cherokee people in trust for them," &c. And yet, as if he
never blushed for a falsehoo~ he gave utterance to sentiments so ensily exposed. Nor are we left to construction to prove the- falsehood in this mes·
saae. The excitement in the conntry against him increased. A contest
the chieftaincy came on that year. Extravagant expenditure of money
had to be employed to secure his re election. But the power of the large
stores of LP.wis Ross, of George M. Morrill, son in -law of Lewis Ross, of
R. J. Meigs, son -in-law to John Ross, and of the well-lined purse of Wil. ]tam S. Coody, nephew of John, employed iH presents, extending credits, and
in purchasing up the press, hitherto nsed to expose the frauds of this re.
moval, prevailed. J~hn Ross carried the election.
An accidental murder, by one John Work, a straggling citizen of the
United States, happeueq the next day.
Thiis was the pretext for again commencing a war of extermination upon
the treaty party. Jacob West, Lovely Rogers, and John W. West, all of
whom were innocent of all participation in the crime, were seized and
chained.
A guard of hundreds was employed; great excitement' kindled in the
country. Wi.thout jurisdicti~n and without crime, Jacob West, a white
man, was ~anged, and his son condemned, pardoned by the chief, and then
striped with a hundred lashes. The Vann tragedy served for excuse to
outlaw the Starrs, and attempts to destroy the sympathy on the frontier for
the treaty party. An army was raised; niany, very many, innocent men
were arrested, and chained for weeks, on · every· frivolous charge ; and, in
many instances, discharged without a charge or hearing.
Those who dared to hold meetings in the State of Arkans~s, to petition
for a payment of the per capita money, and an escape froni these
grievances, were denounced, in a . correspondence with General Taylor,
(since made 0tficial,) as traitors "concocting mischief against the common
-country."
·
One act of violence followed another until the nation became involved
in an inextricable debt. During a session of three months of the national
eou~C:il, during which time John Ross had rio time to make the promised
exh1b1t of his "·superintendency," the council audited national debts to the
amount of $137,000 &bove the national and education fund, (which latter
h~s been shown, on a previous occasion, to have been applied to pay guardhire.) Ross's adherents became clamorous for money, and, wilhout any
statement of accounts, John Ross placed at the disposal of the council
e125,000, which, in his message, he said was the "savings" upon the
wagon return-the constructive sum of $180,000. 'rhis payment being in
treasury notes, an interest of $1,200 had accrued, which was charged up
and made a part of the $125,000. Nor was this the only saving in the
payu:ient. Th~ captains of "police companies," and every other official,
had_ I8sued n~tlon_al certificates; it being known that Ross had " no funds
subJect to leg1slat1on." These certificates suffered a heavy depreciation.
They were bought up by the Ross merchants, before mentioned, at dis.
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counts at over one -third; and the payment may, therefore, be said to have
been from John Ross to his relatives, the merchants.
Yet, such was the credulity of his deluded partisans that many of them
regarded this long-deferred money not only as an evidence of par excellence honesty, but of most disinterested liberality. This . is the last wh-icb.
the national council has ever heard of the "savings" upon this c-o ntract.
Even this s nm was forced from him, to save himself from the vengeance
o f the hireling banditti so long employed to murder and oppress honest
men, and guard the slumbers of the occupant of "Park Hill'' again&t
visions of the bloody corpses of tbe assassinated Ridges, and Boudinot,
a nd J acob West, who had been consigned to the gibbet to satisfy the feelin gs of the treasurer, David Vann, who had suffered_a just chastisement
fo r his arrogance.
.
In snmming up this detail, we have overlooked many facts as startling as
-t hose already narrated; and we wish, in conclusion, not to be understeod
as for a momenvrconcedir1g that we are to look to John Ross for moneys of

r ight due tons.
The United States, not John Ross, is the trustee of the whole Cherokee
fuud.
und er mistaken notions of his honesty, high officials have entrusted
him with an aaency which he has abused-have placed into his hands
fund s not authorized by law, a nd he has misapplied those funds 1 o.r conv erted th em to his own use, yonr own courts are open, and you have your
remedy aaa.in s t the dishonest de(ault er. You ran as well sue him as you
ca n Captain Collin~, who, it appears, made way with $65,000, placed in
h i hau ds for the purpose of .subsistence.
But the poor and s uffering Ind inn s have no such remedy. They look
to your gova.rnment as their great trustee for the moneys tong since withheld. S hall they look in vain?
.
.
But we will not permit this opportunity to escape, to again assure you
t h a t th e distribution of these just dues, while subject to the oppres -ion of
Jo hn Ross 1,1nd his government, would only be another means of bringing _o n
o ur unotfending partisans more sore oppression.
The very receipt of it
would be regarded as an overt act against his power, and would be punished
according-I y.
·
.,
~i"."e us, then, an<l give us quickly, a home \.Vhere our people can receive
tlie1r Jtl. t du es, and enjoy them without ·murderous banditti, arrogant p.o lice,
h lood-thirs ty chiefs and counsellors, a lying print, and ·a mercenary guard
to h Mass, murd er, slander, libel, oppress, and make them afraid.
~he und ersig ned have the honor to remain, very respectfully, yon
obed ient se rvants,

It;

GEO. W. AUAIR,
JOHN A. BELL,
E. STARR,
BRICE MARTIN.

W.M.

MEDILL,

Esq .,

Co m missi oner of Indian Affairs.
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. MEMORIAL OF THE "TREATY PARTY" OF THE CHEROKEE INDIANS,

Praying tha,t the accounts of the expenditures of money under the treaty of
· 1835-'6 with the Clterokees may be examined iuto, and all 1nisapplication
offunds corrected and reappropriated.
To the honorable Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
in Congress assembled.
Humbly complaining to your honorable bodies, your memorialists, Cherokees, who emigrated west, under the treaty of 29th December, 1835, beg
leave to represent: That, from the year 1828, the condition of the eastern
Cherokees became intolerable. They were smTounded by a white population, who made daily incursions upon them. They -,vere dep:l!ived of
their laws by the legislation of the States; denied their oaths and rights of
suitors in courts. In 1830-'1, their lands were surveyed and granted to the
citizens of Georgia by virtue of her laws. Your memorialists, in common
with others of their nation, again and again appealed to the executive, legislative, and judicial departments of the government for relief. Basing their
claims upon thirteen treaties, as w·ell as upon the laws made to regulate
trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes, your memorialists were slow
in believing that the United States either could not or would not afford
them protection and restore them to the peaceable enjoyment of their
honies. But after the result of the suit of Worcester vs. Georgia, in the
Supreme Court of the United States, the Cherokees were advised by their
best friends in the United States that their only hope for relief was to be
found in a treaty ,.vith the government of the United States, and a cession
of all their possessions east of the Mississippi river. This alternative had
long been urged upon the Cherokee people; but, influenced by every cousideration which binds the Indian to the lands where are buried the bones
of his fathers, they had resisted the propo::.ition with a unanimity rarely
equalled by a whole people on any subject.
Necessity, however, became a power sufficiently strong to overcome the
deepest prejudices known to the human mind. The moral degradation to
which the poor Cherokees were reduced, together with the impossibility
of their being relieved in their then situation, induced many of the most
discerning men of their uation, as early as 1833, to become the open advocates of a treaty-a cession of the lands east-and a residence west of the
Mississippi river. They were impelled to this course, not from choice, but
from fearful necessity. Those who thus boldly opposed the views of the
&1'eat majority, their deep-rooted prejudices, and the "Cherokee authorities," were subjected to the most bitter persecutions. 'I'hey were de~ounced as traitors to their count1y, and threatened with total extermination. As~ party, they were encouraged by the United States; and to such
a degree did the miseries and deprivations of the Cherokees attain, that
among the intelligent the advocates of a treaty increased. This party
looked forward to a removal from among a white population as the sure
mean of a peaccii 11 resid nee, where they would be free from the dreadful
calamities which surrounded them.
In 1 4.-'5, a delegation, friendly to a treaty, and known as the most
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distinguished men of the "treaty !?arty," visited Washington, w.ith a vie~(jf urging a speedy an-angement with the government of the Umted· Stat~
for the speedy removal of their people. A regular delegation., also, of th_e
anti-treaty party that year visited Washington, and made some p:r9pos,tions for a partial cession of the country; which propositions were rej~ct~
by the President. A proposition was then made to cede the entire coun-:
try for such sum -0f money as the American Senate should award. The
Senate voted the gross sum of five millions of dollars as an adequate consideration for the country east. Commissioners, on the part of the United
' States, were sent out in the ensuing summer, for the purpose of negotiating
a treaty with the Cherokee nation.
The histo1y of their negotiations is well known.
,
Tho e who had agreed to tn=iat on the basis of five millions, now refused
to do so; and every measure was taken to defeat the treaty, without due
regard to future consequences. A general council of the whole nation V{~
called to assemble at New Echota in December, 1835. In the meantime
it will be recollected that such measures were taken by the govei-nment of
the United States as to leave no alternative but to submit to the terms
offered., or be left to the mercies of the States, whose citizens would admit
of no longer delay in their removal. No choice was therefore left; they
must either enter into the treaty, or see the great body of their people
driven from their homes, and left without a resting-place on the earth.
Under these circumstances, a portion of the nation entered into a treaw
with the United States for the entire cession of their country east of :tlte
Mississippi river. Whether it was right or wrong for a 1ninority thus 'to
act against tho e who claimed the right to exercise the Cherokee gove:tnment, and to represent a great majority, it is not now necessary to_discuss~
All that could be said against the treaty will be found in the protest and
remon trances, and accompanying documents, of the Cherokees, while
the same was before the Senate for ratification. By the history of the
times and the facts in relation to the matter, let it be judged. It was at
least ratified by the Senate of the United States, and sent forth by the proclamation of the President. By the constitution of the United States did it
become the supreme , law of the land; and, as a party, the United Staies
were bouud for the fol:filment of its every provision, according to t~e letter.
If, by the violation of any of its provisions, individual Cherokees have
been made to suffer, or have not received the benqfi,ts promised under that
treaty, each individual so injured surely has a right to appeal to the law- making power of the United States for redress.
. Viewing the subject in this light, your memorialists ·ome before your
honorable bodies, and, in behalf of themselves and families, claim that
they are entitled, individually; to a per capita division of money, which
pas long been wrongfolly and unjustly withheld from them. In support
of this position, they would most respectfully call the- attention of your
honorable bodies to such provisions of the treaty itself, and the facts in
connexion therewith, as seem to bear upon the case.
'
·
By the first article of the treaty of December 29, 1835, it is declared
"that the Cherokee nation hereby cede, relinquish, and convey to the
United States all the lands owned, claimed, or possessed by them east of
the Mississippi river, and hereby release all their claims upon the Unite<!
States for spoliations of every_kind, for and in consideration of the sum ·of
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five millions of dollars, to be expended,. paid,. and invested in the manner
stipulated and agree~ upon in t~e following articles:'·' . .
·, , But as a q1:1est1011 has ansen between the comm:rssroners and theOherokees, whether the Senate., by their resolution,. by which they advised that a sum not exceeding~five millions of dol'Iars bepaid to the Cherokee Indians for all their lands east of the Mississippi rfver,. have included
and made any allowance or consideration for ciaims for spofiations; it is
therefore agreed on the part of the United States that this qllestion shall beagain submitted to the Senate for their consideration and decision 1 and if
no allowance was made for spoliations,. that then an additional snm of
three hundred thousa'h d doIIars bA allowed for the same.'"
The· second supplemental articfe of the treaty aforesaid' recites aa agreement to refer the question of spoliations to the Senate; and by the third
supplemental article of said treaty,. "it is therefme· agreed that the sum of
six hundred thousand doUars shaU be,. and the same fs hereby,. all<nved tothe Cherokee people, to include the expenses of thei1; removal, and all
claims of every nature and desc·ription against the government of the- Uni<ed
States ·not herein otherwise expressly provided for.',.
'' This sum of six hundred thousand doifars shall be applied and distrib.uted agreeably to the provisio:ns of said neaty; and any surpll'ls whic,hmay remain, after rnmoval and payment of the daims.,. shalt be· turned
over and belong..to the education fond.',.
Thus did the United States agree to pay to the Cherokee· nation fo~
'the'ir lands and spoliation claims, five ~illions srx lumd11ed thmasand dollars. This sum (less :five hundred thousand dollars agreed to be paid
by the Cherokees for lands west of the Mississippi river) was appropriated
by act of Congress of the 2d July, 1836,. the· respective sums being designated as objects specified in the first article, and the third suppl~menta}
article of the treaty of December 29.,. 1835.
· The spoliation claims actually proven up were found.,. upon the report of
the commissioners, as will hereafter be shown, to exceed half a million;
and the expenses of removal greatly exceeded what had been anticipated ..
In other words, it was discovered that the computation for spoliations and
removal was too small. Accordingly.,. we :find in the act of Congress of
the 12th of June, 1838, entitled "An act making appropriations for preventing and suppressing Indian hostilities for the year eighte€n hundred
and thirty-eight, and for arrearages for the year eighteen hundred and
thirty-seven," the following section~
"SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the :further sl'lm of one million
forty-seyen thousand and sixty-seven dcillal's be appropriated out of any
money m the treasury not otherwise apprnp:riated,. in full for all objects
specified in the third article of the supplementary a1ticles of the treaty of
eighteen hundred and thirty-five, between the Unitecl States and theCher?kee Indians, and for the further object of aiding in the s1i1bsistenceof said I~dians for one year ::l.fter their rnmoval west: Provided, That no
part of said sum of money shall be deducted from the five millions stipulated to b_e p~id to said tribe of Inuians by said treaty.''
.
Thus it will be seen that by the treaty, and the acts of appropriation
un~er that treaty, the United States became liable to pay the Cherokee
n~t on (or the ople thereof) the following sums:
ust, £ r the ccss1 n of lands under the 1st article $5 000 000
Sec nd, for
liati01 s and rem val · '600' 00
>
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•

$1 7047,06T

$6,~47,067
Thi sum, for the purpo e of a fair computatiot1, we will say, was passed t the redit of the 'hcrok es by the Treasur r of the United States.
:And t what pr porti n thereof are your memoriali ts re ·pectively entitled?
\Ve kn w that th re ar those possessing much wi dorn who contend that,
by the uppl m ntul article of the treaty, the United States are prohibited
from tou hing the five millions (les five hundred thousand dollars) for
any purp . what v r, except for the purpose of per capita division. This
argument i pl u ibl , but it ecins not to have been the understanding of
the mmi ·. -ion r , who negotiated the treaty, as appears from their published ad<lr
t th
h rukees. We will ther fore take the treaty as it
ha· b 'en fr quently expounded by the executive officers of the United
Stat ; an , a , rding to th ir con truction, we contend that a very large
sum houl y t remain unexp nd cl, ubject to per capita division. The
fifte nth arlicl of the treaty r ads thu :
" It is xpre sly under tood and agr ed between the parties to this treaty,
that, after d ducting the amount which shall be actually expended for the
payment f< r improvement ,ferries, daims for spoliations, removal, subsistence and d bt , and claim upon tltc C'lierokce nation, and for the additional
q'ltant-ity of land and goods for the poorer clas of Clterolcees, and the sev~ral sum· to b inv st cl for th gen ral national fund , provided for in the
several articl of thi tr aty) the bal, nc , whatev r the ame may be, shall
be qually ivi d betw en all th p ople bel nging to the Cherokee nation n. t, ace r ing t the ensu ju t completed; and such Cherokees as
have rem v d we t ince June, 1
, wh ar ntitlecl, by the tem1s of
their nrolm nt and removal, to all the ben fit resulting from the final
treaty b tw n the United States and the Cherokees east."
Before pr c cding to an enumeration of these several objects, we will
remark, that that part of the treaty which related to the goods for the
" poorer class" was abrogated by the fourth supplemental article of the
treaty. The proper subjects of expenditures were, therefore, 1st. ImprO'Vement andferrie 'j 2d. ~poliationSj 3d. Removalj 4th. Subsistencej 5th.
Debts qf tlte Clierokee nation j 6th. Lands ceded to the Cherokee nation;
7th . National ant/ educationfunds.
In expending these several st1ms of money,we assume, 1st. That the
United tate was tmstee of the people of the Cherokee nation, as individual ere itor of the United States, for the respective amounts to which
each individual was entitled. 2d. That the United States was trustee of
the Cherokee nation as a body politic, for no other funds than such funds
as, by the treaty, were to go into the Cherokee treasury, subject to the
disposition of their national council; and, 3d. That if the United States
have paid any portion of the funds which belong to the Cherokee people
individuall!f, to the body politic, it follows, as a corollary, that such sum
has been improperly paid, and no act of Congress, or proceeding of the
Cherokee national council, or chiefs, can, divest such individual Clterolcees
of their claims on the United States for such sum of money so wrongfully
expended.
Presuming that these positions will not be questioned, we will now proceed to examine.l first, how much should have been expended under each.
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item before enumerated, and, as _a consequence, how much is justly due
each individual Cherokee accordmg to the census of 1835; and to form
some conception of the probable improper expenditures, and hence of the
necessity of an appeal to Congress to have the amount due your memorialists reappropriated.
And, first, of expenditures for improvements and ferries. These were
claims to be paid to the several Cherokees who owned improvements individually. Such became individual creditors of the United States to the
amount of their respective valuations, according to the 9th article of the
treaty, which provides that "the United States agree to appoint suitable
agents,, who shall make a just and true valuation of all such improvements
now in possession of the Cherokees as add any value to the lands, and
also of the ferries owned by them, according to their net income, and snch
improvements and ferries from which they have been dispossessed in a
lawless manner, or under any existing laws of the State where the same
may be situated." By a further clause in said article, the "missionary
establishments" were to be paid for according to a like valuation. These
were, in truth, the only uncertain expenditures provided for in the treaty,
and these were soon reduced to a certainty by valuations. Active agents
were soon appointed for the various districts in the Cherokee country, and
their reports made in due time to the proper commissioners, eve1y figure
of which remains on file at the Indian bureau.
. Your memorialists, by an examination of the books qf valuations, and
tJi.e actual payments which have been made to individuals respectively,
and to the missionary establishments, have found this fond to amount to
one million six hundred and eighty-three thousand one hundred and
ninety-two dollars ($1,683,192.) But of this sum a large amount was
improperly paid as spoliations which arose in this way: The 16th article
of the treaty d~clares that " [t is hereby stipulated and agreed by the
Cherokees, that they shall remove to their new homes within two years
from the ratification of this treaty; and that during such time, the United
States shall protect and defend them in their possessions and property,
and free use and occupation of the same; and such persons as have been
dispossessed of their improvements and houses, and for which no grant
has actually issued previously to the enactment of the law of the State of
Geo~gia of December, 1835, to regulate Indian occupancy, shall again be
put m possession and placed in the same situation and condition in refere~1ce to the laws of the State of Georgia as the Indians that have not been
di posse sed; and if this is not done, and the people are left unprotected,
then tlie United States shall pay the several Cherokees Jor their losses and
damages sustained by tltem in consequence thereof. ''
. Many persons were dispossessed, and none were ever restored to possess~on; but for such cases no appropriation ever was made; yet the commis•
s10ners went on to pay some five hundred thousand dollars for spoliations
under this act .
. For the present, therefore, we will say that the United States arc entitled to_ a credit for this sum. It will, however, hereafter be shown that
_ev n th1 nm must be redu ced some five hundred thousand dollars improp rly allo~ed; or rather _fo~ .claims paid under the 16th article of the
trcatr for which no appro_pnatton bad been made, and improperly charged
as pa1 und r th 9th article for which appropriation was made.
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The second item of expenditnres is for SJ)Oliations, being for claims and
a certain class of reservations under former treaties.
Y onr rnemorialists have estimated from the same data that the sums
thus paid to Cherokees individually amounted to five hundred and
seventy thousand five hundred and eleven dollars and sixty-seven cents
($570,511 67.) Thus it will be seen, that for the two items of improvements and spoliations, we give the United States a credit of two millions
two hundred and fifty-two thousand six hundred and three dollars and
sixty- even cents ($2,252,603 67.) But this is a mere matter of accounting;
and although we have taken much pains in our calculations, and many of
us have gr at familiarity with the subject, yet we do not p~etend that _we
are certainly accurate; for by a report of the honorable Committee of Indian
Affairs, (forming House of Representatives document No. 288, 27th Congress, 3d session,) we find that a credit of these two items of only two
millions two hundred and seventeen thousand three hundred and twentyeight dollars and ninety cent· ($2,217,328 90) is claimed, making a difference in our favor of thirty-five thousand two hundred and seventy-four
dollars and seventy-seven cents. As this committee had access to the
accounting officers of the department, we shall assume their data as correct,
and make our future calculations accordingly.
Th third item of expenditures i for removal. By the thirteenth article
of the treaty and supplemental articles, and additional appropriation of
1828, it will be recollected that no part of the five millions of dollars stipulated for in the first article of the treaty could be taken for spoliations o.r
removal. This hould be borne in mind, although we have for the present
placed th m to the general debit of the United States. The credit for
re moval may at fir t app ar uncertain, and from this misconstruction have
the Oh rok e funds b n nbjected to the greatest abuses which they have
sufrered. Upon a careful analysis of the subject, however, all the difficulty will be found to disappear.
By the eighth article of the treaty it is provided that "the United States
also agree and stipulate to remove the Cherokees to their new homes, and
to sub i ·t them one year after their anival there; and that a sufficient number of teamboats and baggage wagons shall be furnished to remove them
comfortably, and so as not to endanger their health; and that physicians,
well upplied with medicines, shall accompany each detachment of emigrants removed by the government. Such persons and families as, in the
opinion of the emigrating agent, are capable of subsisting ~nd removing
them elv _s shal_l be permitted to do so; and they shall be allowed in full
for all claims twenty dollars for each member of their family; and in lieu of
one year's rations, they shall be paid thirty-three dollars and thirty-three
cents, if they prefer it."
· .
We have now quoted all the provisions of the treaty, as well as appropriation bills, in relation to the removal of the Cherokees. 'l'his claim for
removal, we contend, was in each case an individual claim. First, because each individual who chose might remove himself, and thus make
himself a creditor against the government for each member of his family
whom he had removed. Secondly, because each individual wlio chose to
remain a citizen of the State actually became a creditor to the government
for each member of his family remaining mith him, and received the same
as a commutation in money. Thirdly, because each individual, without
consulting any chief or any authority of the- nation, had a right to claim
his removal in a "suitable steamboat or baggage wagon."
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The question therefore presents itse1f, what sum might the United State
deduct from the Cherokee funds for the removal of each individual removed by the government?
For the several reasons above specified, we answer, no more than twenty
dollars per head. To allow of any other ~onstruction would be to admit
of injustice and inequality never known in any treaty. It would be to
allow the United States government a sum greater for removal than those
who received commutation were paid. Very many of your memorialist
- commuted for the removal of themselves and families; they received the
pittance of twenty dollars per head, and, excepting the expenses of purchasing wagons, teams, and outfits, (which, in the most cases, were useful
in the west,) they found this sum amply sufficient.
· Under no economical arrangement, when the government wer-e removing great numbers, could it have cost more. We contend, therefore, that
the estimated commutation is a limitation of the United States to twenty
dollars per head for each individual transported in kind. The first detachment of emigrants cost no more; no other estimate was at first made; nor
can any other conclusion be legitimately drawn. And·.: so well satisfied
were Congress of this, that, in the additional appropriation of 1838, it is
expressly provided, '' that no part C!f said sum of money shall be dlducted
from the five millions stipulated to be paid to said tribe of Indians by said
treaty." We are the more confirmed in our conclusions, because, when
six hundred thousand dollars were taken as the estimate for ~poliations and
removal, three hundred thousand dollars were mentioned as the sum for
the former, and the same sum for the latter purpose. (See instructions of
C. A. Harris, Indian Commissioner, to Messrs. Lumpkin and Kennedy,
~enate Doc. No. 120, 2d session 25th Oougress, page 149.)
Assuming, therefore, that it will be conceded that twenty dollars per
head is the largest sum which the United States might expend for the purposes of removal, and we will inquire what sum might the United States
claim as a credit for removal? The solution of this question depends upon
the number of persons actually removed. ·we have no means of ascertaining the actual number removed; because the staten~ents of the United
States officers and of John Ross, who removed many of the Cherokees by
contract, differ some sixteen hundred souls. But it is easily ascertained
what number of Cherokees there were entitled to transportation in kind, or
commutation for removal. The number of persons of the Cherokee nation,
according to the census of 1835, including whites and blacks and North
Carolina Indians, was sixteen thousand seven hundred and forty-three.
Thu s, at $20 per head, the United States would be entitled to a credit of
three hundred and- thirty-four thousand eight hundred and sixty dollal's
($ 334,860) for removal.
.
'rhe same arguments which apply to the data for removal, apply with
1,>recisely the same force to the data for subsistence. The only differe~ce
1s, that such as commuted for their own subsistence (as very many did)
were e11;titled to thirty-three dollars and thirty--three cents for each person so snb_ 1 ted. Upon this basis, therefore, the United States are entitled to
a er d1t for subsistence of five hundred and fifty-eight thousand and fortyfour dollars and nineteen cents ($558,044 19.) These several items of impr~vem,ents, spoliations, removal, and subsistence, it is respectfully subm1tte , cover all the expenditures which could be made for the Cherokees
i ndividually, and with ut the voice of the chiefs. These persons res c-
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tively became creditors of the United States, upon tp.e proper certificates of
the commissioners, or emigrating agents, of the amounts severally due
them. 'These four surns, in the aggregate, amount to three millions one
hundred and ten thousand two hundred and twenty-nine dollars and
ninety-five cents ($3,110,229 95.)
The amounts paid and invested for the Cherokee nation ~s a °?ody
politic, are easily determined. They \Vere fixed by treaty st1pulat10ns,
and admit of no variation. They are as follows: Debts of the Cherokee
nation as stipulated by the tenth article of the treaty, sixty thousand dollars; the sum agreed to be paid for eight hundred thousand acres 0f land,
described in the tteaty, and ceded to the Cherokees, five hunched thousand
dollars, ($500,000;) the sum in funcls, vested in State stocks, as a national,
education, and orphan fund, as stipulatecl in the tenth article, and fourth
supplemental article of the treaty, five- hundred thousand dollars.
Your memorialists are well advised and believe that these several sums
constitute the only credits to which the United States are entitled.
'l,he account current will therefore stand thus :

Tlte United States in account with the Cherokees, under the treaty of 1835.

DR.
To this amount appropriated under the first article of the
treaty, including amount retained for land
- $5.,000,000
· This amount appropriated under the third supplemental article
of the treaty
.
600 .,000
This amount of additional appropriation for objects specified
under the third supplemental article, and for subsistence - 1,047,067
Total

- $6,647,067

-----

CREDITS.

By this amount paid for improvements under the ninth
· article of the treaty
- $1,647,917 33
This amount paid for spoliations under the ninth article
and third supplemental article of the treaty
570,511 67
This amount allowed for removal, estimating numbers according to the census of 1835, at $20 each
334.,860 00
This amount allowed for subsistence upon the same basis
at $33 33 each
558.,044 00
This amou?-t paid for debts of the Cherokee nation., as per
tenth article
60,000 00
This amount paid for lands not appropriated, but withheld
500,000 00
Paid for national funds, tenth article.,
$200,000
Paid for education, tenth article, 150,000
Paid for orphan., tenth article, . 50,000
400,000 00
Added to the education fund, fourth supplemental article,
100,000 00

~!, 171,333
Leaving a balance against the United States of $2,475,734.

00

._
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Your memorialists, therefore, claim that the balance due and subject to
per ca_pi,ta division, according to the provisions of the treaty of 29th December, 1835, is two millions four hundred and seventy-five thousand seven
hundred and thirty-four dollars. Divide this, as the treaty stipulates, and
was expressly intended by the contracting parties, by 16,743, the number
of inhabitants, and the amount due each individual, "to be paid to the
heads of families," is one hundred and forty-seven dollars eighty-six
cents six mills and two-thirds of a mill, ($147 86 6\.) But upon a
just estimate, it will be found that each individual is entitled to about one
hundred and fifty dollars; because the commissioners (Lumpkin and Kennedy) paid many persons who were dispossessed of their improvements,
before the expiration of_ the two years allowed, according to the sixteenth
article of the treaty, for the removal, "spoliations," by way of" damages"
or "rents," for such disturbance ; whereas all such cases of ouster and of
failure on the part of the United States to restore and protect the occu_,,pants so dispossessed to the enjoyment of their improvements, formed independent charges against- the government, for which no appropriation has
ever been made. About five hundred thousand dollars, we are advised,
was thus appropriated, paid, and deducted from the general fund subject
to per capita division.
Your memorialists have yet to learn how they can be far mistaken as to
the amount due them. ,.I'he whole subject is a mere matter of accounts;
and the purposes for which the money should have been distribnted by the
United States, our great trustee, are specified and limited. Surely it will
not be contended that the United States might travel beyond the objects
in the treaty, their deed of trust, and the acts of appropriation, in search
of objects ~10t therein specified. Much less should it be contended that
our great guardian might improvidently expend the money for any of the
objects specified. Every specification was a check on such rule, and the
· moment such encroachment was made, that moment there would necessarily be a deficit in some other object, properly chargeable upon the United
States.
Your memorialists are, nevertheless, under the necessity of complaining
that there has been a very grievous misapplication of these funds; and
hence the necessity of our hu~bly petitioning your honorable bodies to
have them re-appropriated. In approaching this subject, they do so with
great respect; for we are convinced that none of the distinguished executive
officers who have managed this great trust of the United States would wantonlr have abused the rights of a single Cherokee, much less the poor and
destitute, who never have received one dollar in money under the provisions
of any treaty. Your memorialists are, therefore, led to believe that the
whole error has arisen from the change of policy and hasty action inciden\
to a change of administration. With these remarks, which are made with
deference to all who hitve been engaged in the distribution of these funds,
we _now proceed to give our views in regard to the improper payments
which have been reported, and are painfully known to our people.
e approach this subject with the more confidence, since we have
learned that it is partially understood by your honorable bodies.
I1~ the _Yery able report of the Committee on Indian Affairs, of the last
se. s~ n of Congr ss, (Honse of Reps. Doc. No. 288, 27th Congress, 3d
se ·s1 n, pa 0 4,) we find these remarks:
"'I he paym nt t J hn Ross, of the sums which he has received over
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and above the amount agreed to be paid him, ,vill probably be regarded as
a matter of no pecuniary importance to the United States. These sums
were paid out of the fund arising under the treaty, or that which was appropriated by the act of 12th June, 1838. But it must be recollected that
a portion of t!te funds, arising under the treaty, were applicable to certain ,
specific objects j and if the government has misapplied these funds so far
that there· does not remain sufficient to meet the oqject, t!te defi,ciency, created by its abuse of its trust, '171/Ust be made good out of the treasury. 7'/ze
paynient to John Ross was an in/ury to that part of the nation who did not
participate in the prqfits of his contract, and it is likely to prove an injury
to the government in the manner Just mentioned.''
·we differ from the committee in the position that an improper "payment to John Ross," or any other, can be a matter of no " pecuniary consequence to the United States.'' On the contrary, we think that we have
clearly shown that every dollar of the funds was applicaule to the "specific objects" as set forth. \'Ve nevertheless refer with confidence to the
document just quoted, as containing many facts conducing to prove the
justice of our claim.
. ·
We herewith annex a copy of said report, marked A, and pray that the
same may be printed as part of our memorial. It will be borne in mind
that, according to our estimate, the United Stat~s were 011.lY entitled to
deduct from the fund, for removal, $ 334,860; but by the table annexed
to said report, page 52, there was paid to John Ross, for removing some,/
where about eleven thousand souls, one million thr~e hundred and fiftyseven thousand seven hundred and forty-five dollars and eighty-six cents,
V'
($1,357,745 86,) making, according to the estimate of the committee, one
hundred and three dollars and twenty-five cents ($103 25) for each person
so removed!
We regret exceedingly that the committee, in the table published by
them, have confounded the expenditures for removal ·with the expenditures
for subsistence. This is not according to the spirit or letter of the treaty .
On the contrary, the removal is provided for in the third supplementary
article, and no part of the expense could be deducted out of the generaL
fund any more than could the claims for " spoliations." 'rhe acts of
appropriation, as well as the treaty itself, prove this. Nor does the additional act of appropriation of 1838, to meet "objects specified in the third
supplementary article of the treaty of 1835, _and also for the purposes of
subsistence," give any such right. On the contnpy, that act of appropriation was understood, at the time, to mean no more than that whatever
surplus should remain, after paying spoliation claims and removal, should
be paid towards subsistence. To contend for any other construction is the
most favorable argument which could be adduced in our behalf. It is to
make the third supplementary article, and the act of appropriation of 1835,
a saving of the ·whole five millions to the Cherokees. It is, in other words,
to say that the framers of the third supplementary article of the treaty
intended, by a master stroke of policy, to make the six hundred thousand
dollars a fund for paying for "improvements and subsistence," as well as
all other objects not in said third supplementary article specified. Your
memorialists, therefore, respectfully invite a reference to ·t he accounting
officers, in order that the expenses of removal and subsistence may be
separated.
·
.
Having said this much, we will proceed with the table as it appearn by
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he figures of the committee~ Stripped of all circumlocution, it stands
thus~
Amount paid John Ross, emigrating agent
and superintendent of removal, out of the
fund appropriated under the third supplementary article of the treaty
- $776:,398 98
This amount paid to said John Ross, out of
the funds appropriated under the 1st arti58t,346 88
cle of :the treaty of 1835
$1,357,745 8'0
A.mount paid for removal) transportatiou,
and subsistence of the Cherokees, and
for pay and expenses of superintendents,
agents, interpreters, and steamboats, and
all objects of a contingent nature, the
~ame being deducted from the general
fund appropriated under the first article
aforesaid
- $402,309 1.5
This amount, paid for the sanie ·objects, ·
being deducted from the amounts appropriated by the third supplementaiy article 15'1,167 37
550,476 52
Amount paid to individuals for commuta~
tion of transportation and subsistence,
who removed themselves-deducted from
the general fund - $165,574 16
Paid for the same objects-deducted from
the fund under the third supplem~ntal
article
1,140 00

166,714 lo
This amount paid Glasgow and Harrison, for 4,914,122
rations, and the transportation of 1,795.,969., all being
deducted from the general fund

674,527 97
$2,755,464 51

Tht s it will be seen that, for the obJects of transportation and subsistence) the government has expended two millions seven hundred and fifty·
five thousand four hundred and sixty-four -ti1r dollars. To this sum may
be added one hundred and seventy-two thousand three hundred and seventeen dollars and forty-seven cents, paid for rations furnished the poorer
classes of Cherokees, under contract with General Arbuckle, of the 28th
April, 1840-making the whole amount expended for transportation and
sub istence, alone, two millions nine hundred and twenty-seven thousand
seven hundred and eighty dollars and ninety-eight cents ($2,927,780 98.)
Of the s~1m expended in 1840, we will speak before we have done.
Of this . 2,927,780 98, which is reported to have been expended for
remov~l and subsistence, there seems to have been charged to the_ general
fund, ·l, 96,074 63, while only $931,706 35 is charged to the third supple entary article. It will be recollected that $1,647,067 was appropriatf; r t~ , purpose of cc spoliations and removal," the surplus to be applied
1 t nee.
·rake away the
31,70G 35., which is charged to have
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be-en paid, and there remains a balance of $715,410 65 to be paid t~wa~ds
spoliation claims. We have shown, upon the best information m our
, power, that only a little exceeding half a million of dollars of claims were
proven up. There should, therefore, be a balance of this fund of about
$170,000 unaccounted for.
.
How does this amount for transportation and subsistence contrast with
ours upon the data which we hav~ already furnished? Allowing $20 per
head as the limitation for removal, and $33 33 per head as the limitation
for subsistence, and these two items could only amount to $892,904;
'making a difference in the expenditures proper and the expenditures ex.,.
elusive of the rations furnished in 1840, of $1,862~560 51. Add to this
sum the $434,384 02, the sum (les_s a few .defalcations) which the committee, to whose report we have referred, find yet to be in the treasury,
and itmakes$2,296,944 53; beingonly$178,789 47 less than the amount
claimed as yet justly due by your memorialists.
It will therefore be at once seen 1 Jhat the great expenditures have been
for removal and subsistence, and principally the former. It is therefore
our duty to make a short and careful examination of this subject in the
order in which the items are stated in the foregoing account. The first
charge is a round sum of $1,357.,745 86, paid to "John Ross, as agent
of the Cherokee nation." '"fhe circumstances attending this charge, the
arrangements made with General Scott, and the views taken of 1he different executive officers, are published with the report already referred to.
But these documents are far from satisfying your memorialists that the
receipt of Mr. J olm Ross is any voucher against the claims now urged
by your memorialists. In the first place, we contend that under the treaty,
which was the only proper guide to the l)nited States., no authority existed
to employ Mr. John Ross, or any other Cherokee or Cherokees, at a greater
sum per head than might have been paid to any citizen of the United
States, or any other emigrating agent.
.
If, therefore, we are right in our position that twenty dollars per head
is the ultimatum which might be deducted from the Cherokee funds for.
removal, why, then, all above this sum which was paid t_o John Ross is
chargeable to the United States, and not to the citizens of the Cher.olrne
country. John Ridge, John Martin, John Huss, and many of your me.,
morialists, commuted for the removal of themselves and families, and
received therefor a commutation of twenty dollars per head. If, therefore;
the arrangement of John Ross and others be viewed as an arrangement
of Cherokees, for the removai of Cherokees, according to the treaty stipulations, can they be viewed in any other light than as commuting for the
removal of so many souls? And where is the authority for paying to them
more than had been paid to others? What entitled - these gentlemen to
greater immunities than others had enjoyed? Was it because they had
resisted a treaty until longer delay was ruinous, and desperation drove
others to comply with the demands of the government, and then resisted_
the treaty by every means except resorting to arms? But we complain not
of the favoritism shown these men, with about as much justice as a fond
father bestows his fortune upon a prodigal son,to the exclusion of obedient
children, provided the government, like the father, will reward our refrac--,
tory brethren at their own expense. But we, who voluntarily abando~ed'
our homes as soon as the treaty was made; who bore th~ fatigues of the
journey through an inclement season; furnished our own wagons and
7
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kee national council; that they were acting as delegates of the nation; that

it was, therefore, in fact a contract of the nation, and consequently a matter
in which the United States have "no concern;" that the "Cherokees
alone were interested;" "that all the profits should go into the Cherokee
treasury;" and the last $586,343 88 were paid, it is said, in accordance /
with a vote of the "Cherokee national council;'' and, therefore, to Mr.
John Ross and his associates must the Cherokees, "who have not been
benefited by this contract," look.
These arguments may all seem specious, but they are uncandid and
-untenable. _In the first place, it is an attempt to establish a mere loose,
non-committal, indefinite correspondence of General Scott, th~n in oontmand of the United States troops in . the Cherokee nation, on the part of
the United States, and of John Ross and six others on the part of the
Cherokees not removed· on the 25th July, 1838, in lieu of a treaty whioh
had been ratified by the United States, in part fulfilled, and under which
most of your memorialists had already removed.
_
What voice had those west of the Mississippi in this arrangeinenf?
They could have none, nor did they ever give their assent to it. In the
second place, it is an attempt to change tlie trusteeship, which the United
States had vo]untarily assumed in that treaty, from their own hands to the
hands of a few individuals, who had assumed to them~elve~ the righf of
acting for the nation; and this, too, without any acknowledgment of
theirs that they were acting under that treaty, or assented to any of its
terms or provisions. On the contrary, we refer to all the correspondence of
the ," delegates" in proof of the assertion, that they never undertook to act
under the treaty, or even to acknowledge its binding force. In the ,~hole
correspondence allusion is not even made to it. And although the Secreta1y of War, Mr. John Be11, in his---decision of the 6th of September, 1841,
is pleased to say that he is principally influenced to pay Mi. John Ross's
claim "of $ 581,346 88½~ as stated in his account of emigratibn claim,
because a vote of the CHerok~e national council had ask>Bd. it;" yet do we
solemnly protest that not one of those who voted this ·r'esolution, or one df
the Ross party, ever has Mknowledged thai1! this large · s-um. of nioney, or
any portion of it, was to he, or was·, dedncted out of th"¢ m~ney appropriated under the treaty of December 29, 1835. In .proof of this, we
hereto annex the. copies of certain reso-Jutfoms· of the national, council: df
1&42, and the1 m~ssage of John Ross·, principal chief., in, replfl fifiereto·, add
mark them B and C. By them it will be seefi), that Mt. Ross·· still denies
that he has ever received any money under the Scheihie,hom treaty, and
expressly says, '' that neither himself nor the Cherokee nation" has eve'r
acknowledged it.
But admitthi1g that thff Cherokees who pretended t© delegate to Mr.
Ross and others of the delegation, autho:rity to act for the Ch~rokee-nat-ion,
were a majority of the nation, or that those who voted a irequest;that thebalance of Mr. fu>ss's ac-coun.t should be. settled,, after the· same ha~ been
rejected by the Indian Commissioner,, the· Secretary of W aT ,. and ·the .Pres
ident of the United S.tates, .foneasomMvhich appear-fhUy in, do'oumen-t.tA~,
rep1?e.sented a majority of the- nntion, did, tkese ieseluti(:)11} eonfur a ~Ma
pay this money out of the- general "fnnd 1· S-er far a~ fil-e treaty· party id
concerned·, it will n(l),t; be pretended that they ~ OO..'y. wi.ce,: i dither, of
these votes. Before the :first authority'was ,conferrecl,1it 1s-,vellJK41bwhft'hal
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many of them had peaceably gone to their new homes west of the Mississippi river.
Before the resolutions of the Cherokee council of 1840, asking the payment of his (John Ross 's) account, their prominent leaders had been sent
to "that bourne from whence no traveller returns," by means too well
known to your honorable bodies. Whether the bloody tragedies lJy which
they fell were caused by their yielding to the solicitations of the government and signing a treaty for the relief of their people; or whether a fear
that they might cause a review. of the removal contract now under discussion, it_is too tate to inquire. Suffice it to say, that for want of that "protection'' promised in the treaty they became the victims of a well-concerted
and bloody conspiracy; and their orphans are driven from a country purchased with the blood of their sires. The treaty party proper, it is well
known, were never represented in what is now termed the government of
the Cherokees. On the contrary, they now refer to the reports of the
honorable Secretary of War and Indian Commissioner, accompanying the
President's message of December, 1839, in proof of the position, that this
very convention which formed this J1ew government proclaimed the remaining signers of the New Echo ta treaty outlaws; and that while acts
were.being done and votes being given, which, it is said, have seriously
· affected their rights, the most prominent of the treaty party were driven
from their homes by the stronger party. By a decree of that same "convention" some of your memorialists were declared "outlaws," and denied
the immunities of" freemen for five years."
Copies of so many of these documents as tend to show that the treaty
party could have had no voice in the "government" which it is pretended
voted away this large fund, are hereto annexed marked D, and numbered
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7.
But admitting that the national committee and council represented the
whole Cherokee nation, will it be pretended that they could vote away
money due the Cherokees, individually, by solemn treaty stipulations?
· Lef us inquire what were the national funds of the Cherokees, about
which their national council might legislate? We hear of no national funds
-of the treaty except the :five hundred thousand dollars education, orphan,
and national fund. This sum, together with $200,000, commuted under
former treaties, was vested in State stocks, and the national council,
though still denying the validity of the treaty, vote away the interest annually. But could they thus have. voted away any Cherokees valuation
or n:nprovement? That they never attempted. Even those who have ever
demed the treaty have pocketed fhese sums, whether entitled to a hundred
dollars, or to twenty thousand, or forty thousand. Several of the most
clamorous opposers of the treaty actually receive sums of money averaging
from ten to forty thousand dollars. To this they were entitled under the
treaty, and no one could deny it to them.
. Could the national council have voted away a certificate of commutat10~ for transportation or subsistence, or an award of'' spoliation,'' a.reserv3:t10~ or damages of property? Such a notion is absnrd. Upon the same
pnnc1ple, aft~r deducting the money expended for these several items, and
mvestm~nts m State stocks, (the only national fund,) and the balance,
"accordmg to _the census of 1835," is due to heads of families per capita.·
Go ld . the Umted States, we ask, be discharged from their obligation to
pay this sum, except upon the individual receipts of heads of families?
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· Were these not also individual claims? And is not each person so entitled an individual creditor of the United States government? No one has ever
received our authority to receipt for this sum of money. There is not a
Cheroke~ in the nation of any party who would say that he had ever delegated any such authority. Admitting that the Cherokee national ?ounci_l _are
a representative government, and yet they can no more vote away the private ·
property or private ·d ues of their constituents than can yom honorable
bodies vote away the private property of your copstituents. Many of your
citizens have had just claims allowed against your own government.
What legislature would undertake to vote such claims away ? ·what legislature would claim for your national treasury an individual indemnity
against Spain or France?
·
·
..
· '1Ve come now to the second item of expenditures to which we 'have
referred. It is stated in the report as "an account paid for removal, trans7
portation, and subsistence of the Cherokees, and for -the pay and expense
of superintendents, agents, and interpreters, and conductors,.and hire of
wagons, teamsters, and all objects of a contingent nature, $556,476 52."
This is really an unaccountable charge. It is so genera] that we cannot
of course be expected to point out any particular objections to the items. ·
Your honorable bodies will, of course, call
the items upon which so
extraordinary a charge is made. This sum is deducted from the general
fund of the nation; but no account of items whatever is rendered. But
how the expenses of "superintendents, agents, and conductors," are
chargeable to the Cherokees, we are yet to learn. These were all officers
appointed by the United States, and were multiplied to ·great numbers,
thus affording ~employment to many hungry expectants. But why they
should be paid by the Cherokees they cannot understand. As well might
we be charged with the expense of any other branch of the public service.
Is it possible, we would respectfully inquire,'that the superintendent of
Cherokee removal and the valuing agents, and many other agents employed, were paid at the expense of the poor Indians? The amount seems
not only to warrant this conclusion, bu.t also the conclusion that the -heavy
expenses of the United States army, · including the pay of officers and
soldiers, were all placed to our account. ·what is meant by incidental or
contingent expenses we are equally at a loss to determine. For we find
in the same appropriation bill of 1838 an additional hundred thousand
dollars (of which we have here tali'e:n no account) appropriated to meet
objects of this kind. The same objections exist to the charge for hire of
"steamboats and wagons." In a word, for reasons already sufficiently
amplified, we protest that the whole charge is unauthorized by the treaty,
or by any ~ule of justice or equity. No person w:ho negotiated that treaty
on either side, ev.er dreamed of such a charge. We pray a strict investigation into this charge, in order that the account may be corrected.
The next item in the table of the committee is an amount paid i-ndi- .
vid~als for commutation of transportation and subsistence who removed ,
themselves, $166,714 16. What a valuable commentary is this upon the
other c~a~·ges for transportation and, subsistence, amount~ng to almost thre~ ~1lhons of dollars! Here is the whole expense of removing and
subs1stmg three thousand .one hundred and twenty-six Cherokees, being
one-fifth of the whole nat10n. These were that part of the nation who·
gave ~he govetnment no trouble. ~o army had to be employed -to bringthem mto depot; no rations for them; no money was expended for blankets
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medicine were employed for their benefit; but

they are those who came pe_aceably away, ~t their own expense, in the con&lent belief that those who remamed behind would follow; and that the
money appropriated for their common benefit would be -equally divided ..
Such of those persons as live are your memorialists; they now ask but
justice
themselves and children and families.
We have little to say in regaxd to the sum of $674,527 97 paid Glasgo,v
and Harrison. In amount, it is subject to the same objections as the
amount paid John Ross· under the contract for removal. .As between the
United States and· the contractors,_they have both been justly denominated
"stupendom) frauds."
_
Let your honorable bodies but send for papers and persons, and investigat-e. the facts, in relatiQn to both these cases.. You have the power; you
ha:ve. the mean.s of infol!Olation; we have not. Your interests are in-v@lv:ed:, (if jus-tice be done· us.;) ours 'are not. ·we. pray that the account
bJ~,corrected; th.at, all above thirty:-three dollars and thirty-three cents per
hearl be stricken QUt, and th.e balance of the sum re-appropriated.
The circumstan.ces under which the rations, amounting to $172,216 47,
were ~su.ed by General Arbuckle., under cont,r act of 28th April, 1840, are
st~ng a.rgnments in favor of the. application of your memorialists. Owing
. tQ the revolutionary measures and civil comm.otions consequent upon the
violent cou_r_se of the Ross party inj 1839,, the United States refused to pay
tQ the Cherokees,, individuaHy or collectiv.ely, any portion of their funds,
until their difficulties should b.e settled .. · In consequence of this course,
many; of the poor class of Cherokees, ha:ving made. no crops in 1839, were,
in 1840, con:ectlr represented to the government as being in a starving
condition,. Tb.e$e were the very emigrants of 1838, who had already cost
the Cheroke~ nation, as. the account now stands, $103 25 per head, be:..
sides the enormous sum of some fifty-five dollars each for a year's subsistenc~ furnished by Glasgow and Harrison, to say noth'ng of the contingenci~s already exposed,. Th~ Secretary of War, therefore, in -his humanity, but apparently regardless of the interests of those who had received n~ benefits under·th~ treaty, issued an orger to General Arbuckle to
Cij.Use rations to be issued to the poor class of Cherokees, and the amount
thus received to be charged to the recipients. A large number of individuals thus received rations to the amount of nineteen ,dollars per head, until
the amount was swollen. to $172,316 47.
We trust that we have successfully shown what were the national, and
w.hat were the individual funds, appropriated under the treaty of 1835;
2d, ~vhat were the objects intended, and the specific amounts rightfully
applied to each; 3d, that, after paying these several. objects their respective
amounts, the balance is. subject. to a per capita-division according to the
~ensus of 1835; 4th, we have shown very near the amount which is
J~stly d~e ea~h individual; 5th, we have shown that, owing to an egregious misapplication of these funds, an appeal to Congress is necessary.
There only remains in the treasury, says the report to which we have
referred, ·275,499 59. This is leaving only thousands, in lieu of as
ma~y hu~dre~ thousa~d dollars justly due! And even this sum, we are
advised, 1s bem~ applied to c~aims arising under the sixteenth article of
the treaty:-spohatlons for bemg dispossessed of improvements and not
re.stored to pp ession as guarantied in the treaty. Many of yo'ur memo-
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i:ial1sts have j~_st claims
that chira:ct~r·, b~t they patiintfy
it{e
arrival of commissioners, in the. country to investiga~. thei~ coin'p. lafo~s. .
. Your n1:emorialists now confident~y-coi:ne before your hop.9rable bo<,lies,.
claimirig not mercy bufjusti~e. We frankly acknowl~dge .that iri granting
us jl!sti<;e., _how~ver; you will do aµ a~t <>f m'~rcy to many. . , ,, .
Under the 9th artide of the treaty, the rich were paid for alf th_e itlabor
Bestowed since the first _daw'ning of civilization among us .' (Th~ir eyer_y
fatm-}:lquse and fmit-tr~e w~re valued and_pai~ for. Under. the 1.3t_h attic.le
and third supj;>lementai .article_, thqse ~aving claims _for r~s~rvatioµ~, .se-,
cured un_d~r former treaties, bemg the rich and ,more 1ut~lhgent,. who had
shared the benefits of the treaties of 181 ran~ 1819, divid~d e~c~~ding
half a million of dollars amorig,themselves. By the operation of the 9th
article., the rich .~m;l sp~9~lating col~ected their debt~ and from the less
provident. All these and many others were- advantages secured to the
rich.
.
.
. ..
. -;
... : . . .
Bui what single advantage ~ave the poor received under tJ:iis treaty?
None whatever. They w~re transported in herds, it _is true, an,d by these
' ' stupendous frauds" \}alf a dozen· design~ng _rher_i_ amassed princely', foi;~
t unes, which have e_napl~d ,them t9 con_trol ~q_e. COlll1try ~ver S,i:IfCe. F,u:r1the:r_than the transportat10n and the ,be1ng md1fferently fed on the .road,
t hrough a protra_ct~d journey of one hundred and twenty days of ,piercing,,
winds and drifting snows, they have received no benefi.L Not one dqlla:r.
of money paid John Ross has ever r~ached the Cherokee treasury. How
eould it? It fornJed no par~ of tp.e national fund. It is not subject to the
control of our council. It is the property of those to whom your government improvidently gave it. The framers of _the treaty of 1835 thought
t hat they had secured an equal division of ~t least two millions and _a half
of dollars. Such was the calculation of the venerabl(;l commissioner in
h is talk, when urging the' treaty. H~ had the census before him, ,and he
had ,vell calculated the ~xpenses. He spoke the just interpretation of tlie
instrument, bu_t it _h~s been greatly perverted, and the funds grossly misap,plied. Acting_ upon th~ fqll belief that th~ treaty_would be_ carried out,·.
a nd the per c_apita money paid, many of the best men in the nation havi
exhausted their substance in feeding the poor arid clothing the naked":
Many of their lives have been thus saved through protra~ted_ F"inter~_;r
implements of husbandry, and powder and ,ead, have been furnished them
on credit. In sickness they have been medicined; after death, ~uch as
have been removed from the heavy' sorrows which weighed them. down in
a land w'here they found nor home nor peace nor comfort,foun4 ~ec(?:µ~
interment. The capital of the adventurous Cherokeermerchants has beeri
exhausted; their credit in the mercantile cities _is gone, _and ~fiey regarded
as faithless by their liberal mercantile brethren, not for. want of honesty
or disposition to pay, but because the poor deluded Cherolrees have not"
received their just dues.
. .
We pray you turn us not away, because this applicatic>n com,es: not
through the "Cherokee constituted authorities," "their n~ti()nal 6ommittee and_ council." You talked not thus to us when _urging · upon us
the necessity of a treaty. You told us that these pretended chiefs and
rulers were evil advisers; and bade us act as men, who understood .their
own interests. You said that the money should .be divided among the
whole people; and you so HAD IT WRITTEN. The fund which is aslrndf
never could go into the Cherokee treasury. That treasury swallows up
1
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the interest on the $764,000 per annum, of which the poor Indian never
receives a dollar. It goes to the salaried officers; to the payment of the
delegations, and _of guards to pr<?tect the chiefs in th~ir violent measures,
which have baptized our land with the blood of our Ridges and Boudinot,
and driven from the Cherokee government. their lawful humane rulers,
our Browns, our Rogerses, and our Vanns. "l1his oppressed minority now
fly to you as a last resort ! We dare not even assemble to consuit as a
party, and to appeal to you as representatives of such. For although our
numbers have greatly increased, yet the mighty- influence of re:r thirteen
hundred thousand dollars has p1·evailed ·over us by a bare majority.
Many, however, who have sustained the tottering power thlls raised by
money and violence over us, were the very refugee Creeks who were
removed at the expense of the suffering Cherokees.
We therefore come before you as individuals, under your protection, and
forming, in some sort, an integral part of the United States. If one of us
have suffered damage by having his private property taken for public use,
he may appeal like any other citizen to the Congress of the United States ..
Such is precisely our case. The money due us individually has been
taken to pay the debts justly chargeable fo the United States. This is a
small sum to your nation; but it is a great sum to us. We ask not in
behalf of those Cherokees who are politically opposed to us; they will
speak for themstlves. They acknowledge not your treaty; but stiil contend for some twenty millions of dollars for the country which they have
left behind. They claim that country by a title paramount to the treaty
with which you have enriched their leaders, and they charge you all
damages which they have sustained in their feelings, their persons, and
their property. Their leaders have even caused them to believe that, by
urging this claim, or by receiving money under the "Schermerhorn
treaty,'' they would be abandoning a greater claim for millions of dollars.
How far they are sincere,. is not for us to inquire. We will throw no
obstacle in their way. As the true friends of the poor and uneducated
Cherokees, we should like to see them paid the money provided for them
under the treaty,. and wrongfully withheld. That they would receive it,
we have no doubt. They would no more refnse it than the rich enemies
of the treaty refused pay for their ' improvements and reservations. But
we -~retend not to represent them. · We but speak for ourselves and
families. We have always been the friends of your government, and we
cannot believe that justice will now be denied us .
. Our _petition, showing our numbers,- is with you. We ask a full cons1derat10n of our demands, and a just decision. ·we beseech you delay
not a decision. Let us know our fate, and know it speedily. If our poor
are t? be given up to. starvation, and those who yet have the means of
subsistence to be left to the resentment of those who vindictively persecute
all who do not bow to their power, let us know our sad fate without
delay. Our prayer is,
1st. _That we may be paid the money justly due us as heads of families,
according to ~he 15th article of the treaty of 1835.
2d : Th~t, m order to afford that protection against "domestic strife"
promised m the treaty, a line of geographical division may be run, and
the party oppo ed _to Mr. Ros separated from the party who immigrated
under him} and till uphold him. The reasons for the latter request are
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fully set forth in the memo}'.ial of western Cherokees, which we have
examined, and which will be before your honorable bodies.
[The undersigned, duly appointed delegates of the treaty party, now
refer to the names of the treaty party on file before the Senate Committee
on Indian Affairs, which show the petitions 9f the heads of families
of 2,500 Cherokees of the treaty party whom they have beE:n appointed to
represent. J

J. A. BELL,
EZEKIEL STARR,

Representatives of the Treaty party

of Cherokees.

EXHIBIT A.
[Exhibit A, being Ho. Rep. Doc. No. 288, 3d session 2-7th Congress,
referred to in the memorial, was printed at the last session, and hence it
was not ordered by the House to be printed with this memorial.
The following documents are specialJy referred to for the information of
Congress.
For the history of the causes which led to the origin of the two parties of
Cherokees, and the treaty ' ef 1835, see Cherokee nation vs. Gedrgia, 5
Peters· Rep. page l; Worcester vs. Georgia, 6 Peters' .Rep. 516; Senate
Document No. 120, 2d session 25th Congress; and Senate Doc. 286, Jst
session 24th Congress, pp. 67 to 77.
Protection promised the advocates of -the New Echota treaty, both personally and pecuniarily, and assurances,that their persons, their safety,
and their money should not be sacrificed at the will ef the dominant party.
(See Senate Document No. 120, 2d session 25th Cot1gress, pages 90, 93,
101, 102, 4i0; and 5th and 6th articles of-the treaty of 1835.)
For the intention of the contracting parties in negotiation of the treaty,
the best interpretation as to its construction, see award of the Senate of
$5,000,000. Senate Journal.
Provisional treaty, Senate Doc. N9. 286, 1st session 24th Congress, page
32; sec. 2, 17, and 18, of said provisional treaty, and particularly the schedule in sec. 18. See Jottrnal of the Commissioners who negotiated the
treaty; Senate Doc. No. 120, 2d session 25th Congre~s, p. 514, et seq.; and
articles l, 13, and ~upplemental treaty.
;
'rhe whole Document 120 is particularly referred to.

As to ·construction of the treaty.
Reservations under treaties of 1817 and 1819, not to he paid for out of

$5 000,000, or $600,000 fund; but by the United States. ( See journal
1

commissioners above referred to, 13th article of tile treaty; and opinion

of Attorney General Butler, Op. Book of Attorneys General, pp. 1161-'2.)
Yet, in violation of this opinion, these reservations have been paid for out of
the money of tlw Cherokees. (See Ho. · Rep. Doc. No. 288, 3d session 27th
Congress, page 53; Ho. Rep. Doc. No. 391, 1st session 28th Conaress,
page 63.)
c
Spoliations and expenses of removal and subsistence, not chargeable or,,
the $5,000,000 fund, but on the $600,000, pro~i1ed in the 3¢ supplemental
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article anil tne appropriation ~f $1,047,067, appropriated by act of 1838.
(See t~lk of Presid~nt J~ckson, Se_~at~ Doc. No. 120, 2d session 24th Congress, pp. 4'1! 42; J~nrna.l of cornr~ns_s1on_ers already referred to, same document. See rnstmct1ons to comm1ss1oners, same document, 149, 150.)
History of the act ef appropriation of 1838-Senate Doc. No. 466, 2d
session 25th Congress; report of Secretary of War of May 23d, 1838; Ho.
Rep. Doc. No. 40 I, 2d session 25th Congress-shows that only removal and

subsistence were estimated for:
,
The intention of. tke legislature, when discovered, must prevail; any rule
of construction diclared by previous acts to the contrary notwithstanding.
(Browu vs. Barry, 3d Dallas, 365; l Con. Rep. 165; United States vs.
Fisher, 2d Uranch, 358.

And in the construction of statutes, it isfrequently--necessary to refer to its
history and to the local history. ( Preston vs. Brewster, l Wheat. 116; 3d
Cond. Rep. 508.)

Aud see, generally, the rules of construction adopted by the Supreme
Court of the United States, as collected in 3d vol. Peters' Dig., page 571,
et seq.
.
Spoliati0ns for the. dispossession of the Cherokees, as contemplated in tlze
16th article of the treaty, are not to be paid by the Cherokees out of either
fond; but formed independent charges against the United States, for
which no appropriation has ever yet been made ; and yet sevl'ral hundred·
thousand dollars have, thus been paid_. See instructions to commissioners,
already referred to; and see Mr. Uave Johnson's report of present session
of Congress, wtiere the Secretary o,f War says, the word" rents'' is never
mentioned in the treaty~ See also Ho. ofRep. Doc. No. 46, 1st session 25th
Congress, page 226.]

Whereas it is the duty of the representatives of' the people of the Cherokee nation to require information and legislate on all subjects touching the
rights and interests of those whom they represent:
.
Therefore, be it resolved by the national council, 'l'hat Mr. John Ros~,
principal chief, be, and he is hereby, requested to lay before th.e national
counc1l, during its present se~sion, a full and fair statement of the amount
of money received by him from the government of the United States, since
the year _1835, and how applied, and what amount is now in his hands (if
any) subJect to legislation.
-

To the National Committee and r:ouncil, in Nalional Council convened:
lf the intention of the resolutions of your bodies of the 14th inst., calling
fo r a settle~ent of all moneys received by me from the United States governm~nt smce the year 1835, and how applied, and also the amount (if
any) m ':llY- hands subject to l~gislation, be to seek information respecting
the pn bhc moneys of the nation, l reply that the annuities were received
by the treasurer of the nation, John Martin, and by him disbursed under
the laws • f the eastern Cherokees, up to the fall of 1837 ; and in 1841, the
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anni1ities and school fund were received by the present treasurer, Mr. l>avid
-Yann.
In the summer of 1838, in the absence of the delegation appointed to
represent our wrongs to the government of the United Srates, and to ask
redress, our people were captured by 1he troops of the United States under
pretext of carrying ~nto effect the provisions of Schermerhorn's treaty.
Under these operations they were forced from I.heir homes·; some marched
before the troops through rivers and mud, to the forts and camps in which
they were confined, and some driven in boats at the point of the bayonet.
Our people well remember the sufferings they endured, and it is affliction
· to ca.ll to mir.d the frightful ravages made among them by sickness and
death; and the ruinous loss of property they sustained by this cruel treat·
ment. While these things were doing, the delegation was pressing on the
attention of the government of the United States the claims· of t-he nation.
rl'he result of which was, a special appropriation of $1,147,000.
Had this appropriation not been made, the whole of the expenses of the
emigration must have been defrayed out of the funds provided by the
Schermerhorn treaty, as was contemplated by the makers of it, as well as
by the distinct stipulations of the instrument itself. This amount, then,
is a clear gain to the Cherokee people. Out of this appropriation, a sum of money was received by the delegation, was disbursed by the national
committee in discharge of the debts of the nation. Soon after their return
from Washington, in order to stop the transportation by water, already in
progress under the direc~on of the United States officers, the same delegation was anthorized by the national committee and council, and people
· of the Cherokee nation, in general council assembled, to make arrangements with Genernl W. Scott for the removal of the people through the
agency of our own people. 1,his authority is recognised and reaffirmed
by the act of union, by ve~ting in the delegation, who, it says, shall continue in charge of the business with their present powers until it sh<;tll be
finally closed.
Under this arrangement, advancements were made by General Scott out of the same appropriation, and applied, to the purposes of eniigration.
· Jn 1841, the arrearages due on the emigration, so loRg withheld, were
received agreeable to the resolution of the national council, passed on tho
ll th day of November, 1840, out of which, as stated in my message, since
the adjournment of yonr extra session last year, the disbursements - of the
claims upon the emigration, under the arrangement of General Scott, were
resumed under my superintendency, and the payments continued for about
three months, up to the time of my dP-parture for Washington. So soon as
the papers appertaining to this business can be arranged, and a full exhibit
of disbursements prepared, and such claims as yet remain unadjusted be
disposed of, the transactions of my superintendency will be reported to the
nation through the special ngents charged .with this duty. There are no
moneys in my hands subject to legislation.
'l'he sentiments of che petition from certain citizens of Delaware district,
placed in my hands by-your directions, viewed in connexion with your
resolutions, imply that I have received all moneys paid by the government
of the United States on account of Cherokees, since th_e year 1835, ~ithout having rendered any account of them; 'rhe combined:tenor of the two
papers seems to ·embrace even the moneys received and expended under the
Schermerhorn compact, from which the people have been incited to expect
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per capita money.

Now it is well known the nation has alwnys disclaimed
that compact, and that I have disclaimed it also. How, then, could per
capita money: under its provisions, come into my hands'! Yet there can
be no doubt immense sums of money were expended under its provisions,
and charged to the nation, which it would be very proper to examine into.
I have no documents in my possessien with information respecting dis.
bursemet'lts under that compact; but if the books and papers of the committee of thirteen who acted under it, together with those of the commissioners, were laid before the council ~nd people, they would no doubt shed
much lig_ht on the subject. It is known to the Cherokee people that several points in controversy, as well as their public a'nd private claims against
the United States, remain open and unadjusted; and though the delegation, in the late negotiation with the Secretary of War, failed to procure
their settlement, we _still hold not only jnst and equitable claims on the
United States government, but the unequivocfll promise of the President
that t_h ey shall b~ satisfied ; and, as you have been informed in my message, commissioners have been appointed for the purpose of investigating
tpese claims.

JOHN ROSS.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

December 20,

No. 1.
Whereas the removal of the eastern Cherokees to this country has
brought together the two branches of the ancient Cherokee family, nm.I
rendered it expedient that a union of the two communitiP.s should be
formed, and a system of government matured and established, opplicable
to their present condition and satisfactory to all parties: And whereas a
general council of the representatives and people of both communities
was appointed for that purpose by the joint call of their respective authori ..
ties, which met accordingly at Ta-ka-to ka, on Monday, the 3d day of
June, 1839:
,
And whereas the representative branches of said general council havint
been unsuccessful in effecting the ohjects for which the general council
was convened, the people, who formed a constituent branch of said gene
council, cttlled a national convention of the people of the eastern an
western Ct-ierokees, to meet at Illinois camp-ground, July I, 1839, to tak
those important matters into consideration; which convention has asse
bled accordingly, and is now in session :
~nd whereas, i11 the interval between the call and the meeting of this
na~1onal coi:ivention, the un'happy fact of Major Ridge, John Ridge, and
Ehas Boud_mot's being killed occurred ; in consequence of which violent
threats agams~ the lives of innocent and peaceable citizens were mado by
som~ of the frte~ds of the deceased, by which the tranquillity of the commumty has been mterr_upted, and a state of excitement and alarm produced,
dange rou s to the pu blic safety and destructive to domestic and social order:
And whereai the unfortunate persons deceased , toa-ether
with others
0
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in connexion with them, had by their acts unha ppily exposed and laid
themselves liable to the pains and penalties and forfeitures of outlawry:
,.rherefore, in order to stop the further effusion of blood, to calm the
present unhappy excitement, and to restore pence and harmony and confidence to the community, we, the people of the eastern Zlnd western Cherokees, in general council assembled, in our own name, and by the authority
and in the exercise of our plenary powers, do ordain and decree, and by
these presents it is ordained and decreed accordingly, that a full and free
pardon and amnesty be and is hereby granted to all those persons who are
liable, us aforesaid, to the pains and penalties and forfeitures of outlawry,
and that they be fully exempted, released,and discharged from all liability to
. prosecution or punishment of irny kind whatever, on the aforesaid ac~ount;
and that they be restored to the protection of the community, and the enjoyment of the benefits of the laws, to all intents and purposes, as if the
acts which rendered them liable to the penntties aforesaid had not been committed-exc~pting that they shall not be eligible to any office of profit,
trust, or honor, in the eastern and western Cherokee community, or under
any union or other modification of said communities which may be effected.
Nevertheless, the general council shall have power, after the lapse of five
years, if, in their opinion, the good conduct of any person or persons affected by this decree shall render it proper to revoke, with regard to such person or persons, that portion thereof which declares them ineligible to office,
,and thereby restore them to the enjoyment and exercise of all the immunities and franchises of the community; provided, however, that, in order to
guard the public peace and the personal security of the citizens from being
endangered by the opera:ion of this decree, the benefits of its provisions
shall be available to those persons only who shall, within eight days* after
the passage of this decree, (appear) before the general council, and shall retract or disavow any threatenings which may· have been made by themselves or their friends against the life or lives of any citizen or citizens of the
eastern or western Cherokee nation, or against that of any other person, in
revenge: or as a retaliation for the death of the unfortunate persons deceased, or for any other cause, and shall give satisfactory assurances that,
for the time to come, they will demean themselves as good and peaceable
members of the community. That in order effectually to carry out the intentions of this decree, to suppress disturbances, to remove public nuisances,
and to preserve good order and tranquillity, eight auxiliary police companies shall be organized throughout the country by voluntary association;
each company to be commanded by a captain and lieutenant, and such subordinate officers as may be required, who shall be elected by the people;
any of whom may a!so be remo.ved by the people whenever they deem it
• Ordered, by the Clte1'okee people in general convention assembled, That inasmuch as information concerning the decree of amnesty passed on the 7th instant, had not reached some Clf
the persons atfo::cted by its provisions, that tt:1e time specified for their giving assurances for the
future maintenance of peace be extended until further provisions shall be made by the convention for that purpose; the intention of the said decree being solely to obtain assurances for the
preservation or lhe peace, and not to endanger the safety of any person what!'oever.
Given under our hands, by order ofthe general convention, this l3ih day -of July, 1839.
True copy :
·
·
·

S. G. · S!MMONS,
A. D. C. and A. A. Adjt. General 2d Dept. W. Divisio1i.

,,
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expedient. The whole of these companie~ to be ~nder the general com·
mand of Jesse Bushyhead, 1st, and Loony Pnce, 2d, rn command: prwided,
always, that the g_enera! coun<;il shal~ have pow~r by law to control, mod.
ify, suspend, or d1scont1~ue these pohce companies as the welfare or safety
of the country may reqmre.
Given under our hands, at Illinois camp-ground, this 7th day of July,
1839. By order and on behalf of this general council of the eastern and
western Cherokees in national convention assembled.

[ Numerou~ly signed by the people in. convention.]

No. 2.
Whereas, by a decree of the general council of the eastern and western
Cherokees, in national convention assembled, at Illinois camp, July 7th,
1839, it is provided that a full and free pardon and amnesty be granted to
certain persons, who, by their acts, had exposed and laid themselves littele
to the pains and penalties of outlawry, and that they be fully exempted,
released, and discharged from all liability to prosecution or punishment of
any kind whatever, on the aforesaid account; and that they be restored to
the protection of the community, and to the enjoyment of the benefits of the
)(lws: provided, however, that the benefits of this decree shall be available
to those persons only who shall retract or disavow any threatenings which
may bave been made by themselves or their friends against the lite or lives
of any citizen or citizens of the eastern or western Cherokee nation, or that
of any other person or persons, in revenge for the death of Major Kidge,
John Ridge, a.nd Elias Boudinot; and shall . give satisfactory assurances
that for th~ tim.e t.o come they will demean themse] ves as good and peaceable citizens of the comnvinit.y :
Now, we, the undersigned; gratefully accepting the clemeney of our people, humanely provided for our be~efit and relief; do, in the presence of thtt
Supreme Judge and Searcher of all hearts, ar.d in the presence of this great
assembly, hereby sincerely acknowledge our error, and express our deep
contrition for the same; and we do also declare our readiness. to submit tQ
our people, and to make all the reparation in our power for the injury we
have done; arid we do hereby recall and retract any threatenings which
may have been made by ours,elves or any of our friends against the life of
any person whatev.er; and we do disavow any such threats made by an1.
of_our friends, in revenge or retaliation- for the death of the persons afor~
said, or_ for any other caijse; and in confor.mity with tbe requirer-nents of
the ordinance and cfectee aforesaid, we do, in the presence of the Supreme
Judge, and in this general council, solemnly pledge ourselves to abstain
from Rll acts which may in any way or manner disturb the peace and en•
danger the security of the community or of an.y individual thereof; bot
that, for the time to come, we will sacredly regard these our solemn assn•
ran~, and in good faith demean (ourselves) as good and peaceable citi~ens, ~n fulfilment of the obligations involved in this pledge, and in the true
rnte~llons of the or,dinaoce nod d€cree.
~tven under ~ur ha~ds, nt Illinois camp-ground, in the presence of the
national convention, tlns 10th day of July, 1839.
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No. 3,
0

Know a11 ,men by these presents, that, in order to stop the further effusion
of blood, to calm the present unhappy excitement, and t0 restore peace and
harmony and confidence to the community, we, the people of th~ e~stern
and western Cherokees in national convention assembled, in our owu
name, and by the authority and in the exercise of our plenary powers., do
(?rdain and decree, and by these present~ . it is ordained and decreed ac·
cordingly, that a fuJI and free pardon and amnesty be,- and is hereby, granted
t,o all persons, citizens of the ~as~ern and western Cherokee :natiop, who
may be chargeable with the act of murcfor or homicide, cqmmitted on the
person of any Cherokee previously to the passage of this decree, whether
the same may have been committed within the limits of the eastnn or west·
ern Cherokee country or elsewhere. And by the authority aforesaid, we
do further ordain and decree, that all persons so chargeable are, and by
these presents are declared to be, fuJJy exempted, released, and discharged
from all lic1bility to prosecution, punishment, or disabilities of any kind
whatever, on the aforesaid account; and that they be restored to the confidence and favor of the community, and t<:> the enjoyment and protecti_on,
and benefits of the la~s, to all intents and pnrpos,e~, <\S if the a,c t or acts for
which they stand chargeable had not been committed.
Given under our hands, at Illinois camp ground, this 10th «;:f~y of July,
1839. By o.r.d~r of the national convention.

No. 4.

ILI,INOIS CAMP·GROUND, July 12, 1839.
Sm: We deem it pxoper · to report further to you for yoµr inf~mu_a tion

the proceedings of the r_iational c.o n,v~nti<;>.n in re,ferenc~ ~o th,e I.a te e~eitement.
·
In order effec~ually t9 stop t}::le further effusio~ of blood, the c~1::rven_tion
has, by a decree, buried ~JI past grievances in oblivion, on the sole co1:11.li- .
·
tion of the partie~ giving E\Ssurances to maintain the. pea.ce in fot~.re.
Measures have been Jaken to iuform those persons wh~ claimed prptection at the fort of these proceedings, so that the colJecting of th.e ir fri_euds
to secure themselves from violence is rendel'.ed altogether n~~dless.
These _provisions, which are in exilct confon_nit:Y. wit,h your wisJ_1e~, as
well as wHh our own, will prove to' you our determination to prevent mischief, and to promote peace.
~
We have the honor to be, sir, your friends, and obedient humble servants..
Signed by George Lowry, John R_oss, and others.

Extract from q. letter of John Hoss, and. oth_e;rs.
The decree which has been passed, so, far, as we are concern~Q, th,rows a ,
veil of oblivion over rtll past offences, on as 'reasonab)e te~ms -as any. offend·
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ers and vio1ators of our laws could expect; and a number of those who
were exposed to the pena]tits of our laws have come in, accepted of the
terms, been received with open arms, and are now in peace and safety, to
traverse the C<{tintry and pursue their common avocations free from the
fear of harm. Among those who had violated the laws were individuals
connected to many of us by the closest ties of consanguinity. No exceptions were made for them-none were asked ; and shall we make distinctions 1 No; the fiat has passed, and cannot be charged with partiality. If
any of our people refuse to abide the Cherokee laws, the world is large,
they can leave us; but if they remain in onr country, being a part of our
people, they must come under our laws.

Whereas a decree was passed by the Cherokee people, in national con.
vention, at the Illinois camp ground, on the 7th day of Jnly, 1839, providing for a general amnesty to all such individuals as had, by their acts and
conduct, exposed and made themselves liable to the penalty of outlawry,
and all snch persons being requested to appear in eight days from the date
thereof before the general council, to avail themselves of its provisions;
and whereas it was again ordained by the Cherokee people, on the thirteenth day of July, 1839, that'the time specified above should be extended
until further provision should be made by the convention:
And whereas some of the individuals affected by the aforesaid decree
have not availed themselves of its liberal and humane provisions, and by
their improper conduct are endangering the peace of the country and
threatening the lives of valuable citizens : It is, therefore, ordered by the
convention, that public and general notice be and is hereby given to all
such persons as have not availed themselves of the benefits of the aforesaid decree, to appear before this convention on or before the 4th of September, 1839, and comply with its requisitions; it being essential to the
preservation of peace, that the life of a citizen shall not be unlawfully endangered. It is further ordered, that two persons be selected to dissem
i~a~e throngh the country, and, if possible, personally notify all such individuals as are hereby affected, to come forward in accordance with this
order.
Done in convention, in behalf of and for the whole Cherokee people, i~
Tah-le quah, this 28th day of August, 1839.
Signed by George Lowry, John Ross, and others.
True copy, original retained in this office.
THOMAS IRWIN, Clerk.

No. 6.
At _a ~eeting _of Jhe treaty party of the Cherokee nation of Indians, held
at Prices prame, m the Cherokee nation on Tuesday the 20th day of
August, 183~; on motion, ~eorge W. Ad~ir was called 'to the chair, and
Thomas Wilson was appointed secretary. The objects of the meeting
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were exp'lained by the chairman. The following preamble and resolutions
. ,, .
were offered by John A. Bell:
Whereas, on the 22d day of June last, our three distinguished friends,
Major Ridge, John Rid·ge, and Elias Boudinot, were cruelly and inhumanly
-assassina1ed, and, as we are informed and really believe, by an order of the
partisans of John Ross, in conseqnence of the deceased having ~igned the
treaty of December 29, 1835;
And whereas, 51r-:ice that time, the -state of anarchy and confusion in the
country i1as been -intolerable, and the -decree passed by the partisans of
John Ross, as well as many other circumstances, clearly demonstrate that
all the s·ig-ners of the treaty and many of their friends are in imminent
-danger of secret and cowardly assassination;
And whereas ·a civil war is seriously deprecated, inasmuch as it \v·ould
tend to the total destruction of onr nation: Be it, therefore, ·
I. Resolved, That w·e regard the recent conduct of the parti6ans of
Ross, in the murder of the deceased, in the decree passed relative to the
signers of the treaty and their friends, and in the keeping together of so
.great a nnmber of persons., armed in a military and hostile manner, deserving ,the reprotlation -of aH mankind, and meriting the severest punishment.
2. Res-0lved, That, ina~much us we would seriously depre_cate a civil
wa.r, we will not engage in one, unless assured that it is the only means
left for onr personal safety.
, '
-3. Resolved, That we believe it to be right that we should appef'\l to the
.governmeut of the United States for the punishment of the murderers of
the deceased Ridges and Boudinot, and for justice and protection for· oqrselves and families.
.
4. R esolved, That, for that purpose, we will send a delegation of twoviz: John A. Bell and Stand Watie-to Washington city, in order to lay _o ur
:grievances before the Secretary of War.
5. Resolved, That the chairman appoint a committee of six to dra_ught an
ad~ress to the Secretary of Wur, making known our grievances and our
warHs, and to report the sume, forthwith, to this meeting, for adoption.
6. Resolved, That the said fohn A. Bell and Stand Watie, onr delegates,
be intrnsted with full authority ,to enter into arrangements with the Secretary of War for our protection and relief. ·
'l'he chairman appointed the foHowing persons a committee, under the
.5th resolution: Charles H.ese, John Field, James Starr, Thomas Wilson,
William Roling, and William Lassley.
·
The committtee appointed reported the following address, which was
adopted by the meeting:
CHEROKEE NATION, August 20, 1839.
The und~rnigned, a committee appointed by the party of Cherokees
known as the treaty party, to represent the recent history of events in relation to themselves and their present condition to the honorable Secretary
of War, beg leave respectfully to state:
That a great portion of the treaty party emigrated to the Cherokee nation west as early as arrangements were made for their removal, under the
treaty of December 29, 1835; that the remainder of their party emigrated
during the last year; that, on their arrival, they found their brethren,
known as the Cherokees west, in the possession of a country healthy and
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fertile, and every way adapted for the pr?speritr of the Cherokee peopfe.
Thev found a government regularly org,rn1zed, with a codl'.! of Jaws suitableto their condition, and equal in the_ir operatio11s. Snch of the treaty party
as arrived at an eurly day were permitted to associate iu the council of their
brethren, and to hold offices under the government; all either purchased or
improved farms, bought cattle. and embarked in various brauehe:t of bns1ness,.
eccording to their several skill~.
They welcomed that portion of their
cot1ntrymen opposed to the treaty to their new homes-, and extended to
them every act of courtesy and kindness in their power; mat1y of their
friends extended to the poorer class credit, in order to enahl,e 1hem to pnr. chase the articles of husbandry and make shelter for their chi-idren. The
treaty party believed all was going well, until the caU of a eouncil on thofirst Monday in June last.
Upon the adjrJurnment of Mr. Ross 1s part of this meeting, hi~ p~rty called
for a council of the whole nati9n, to meet on the first day of July.
On the 22d of June, their three distinguished men, known as the ledders
of their party, Mfljo'r Ridge, John Ridge, and Elias Boudinot, were crnelly
-assassinated by the parrisans of Johll .Ross. r 'he number and promineuce
of the persons engaged in these massacres prove that. the plot was arranged at the previous council, and the perpetrntorg of the horrid deeds
selected and -chosen, -and organized into three separate banditti. Bur, if
proof were wanting, the subsequent proceedings are a proof of the trutlt
of our assertion.
We beg, howevP.r, that the honorable Secretary of War will bPar itl
mind that this "convention" was only attended by the partisans of Mr.
John Ross. The treaty party have on~y been ah)e lO obtain the copies ol
the proceedings of that meeting hereto anr.exed, and numbered. What
further steps have been taken they cannot know, for Mr. Ross's council
still continues in session. But, from the history of the past, the decree itself, an~ the daily threats which we hear in the country, the treaty party
are nnt only convinced that thei_r enemies approved the murder of their
friends, but would sanction the total dt',struetion of themselves.
,.rhe honornble Secretary of War will see the humiliating condition
upon which we are required to sove our Jives.
We must, however, submit to these coudirions, thus degrading to ourselves and reproachful to the Uniied Stales govern111ent itself, or to bt
driven from the country, or engaged in a civii war in self defence. The
~overument of the United States is well aware that either alternative would
be equally destructive to ourselves and families.
Were we tamely to slfbmit to the dictation of our enemies, we have too many reasons to know that
there would be no safety for us. Before we can consent to leave the colHI'
try, which we love quite as well as onr enemies loved the country whi~
they ~ave left, we must inquire where we are to go; and what are we it
· do with the homes which we have purchased and improved? Hardly llB
we arP. oppresssed, and flagrant as are our injuries, we value too highly tb~
~berokee blood to engage in the horrors of a civil war, unless driVt'U to it
m acts of self defence, and thns be the destruction of our own people.
·~he treaty party deny that they have committed any acts deserving _of
pu~1shmen1_.. lf they have violated any law, they are willing to be tried
by Its prov1s1ons, and nbide the decision of the proper tribu11als of their
country.
But they acknowledge not the power or mobocracy of John Ross or liis
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constitnted authorities. They will never submit to his authority or dicta. tion. As the only alternative, then, which ~eems to be left them, th·ey
confidently and solemnly appeal to the government of the United States
for justice and protection. 'I'hey cannot, like Mr. Ross, in vest themselves with military guards of their countrymen for life, and promise them pay from money due their whole countrymen; and they are too well
. warn ed of the consequences of remaining at home and atlending to their
ordinary concerns. Secret assasstnations would again go on, and their
whole party be destroyed, before any declaration of hostilities would be
made, which the military of the country would feel authorized to treat as
'' domestic strife."
'l'he treaty party have, therefore, sent their trusty friend~, John Abell
and Stu11d Watie, to the Secretary ot War, to solicit tha.t protection promised in the treaty, and which they co.nfidently LeJieve the government of
the United States are able and willing to afford. They solemnly ask for
redress for the murders of their frierJds, who have been assassinated with. out a hearing, without a trial, · and without a crime. ·,.rhey ask tl.1at their
own lives remain not in jeopardy. 'l'hey ask that the money due to the
Cherokee people under the treaty be not paid to a party who acknowledge
not its sanction, destroy its framers, and yet, with their characteristic cupidity, seek to appropriate its benefits to accomplish the ambitious purposes of
their leaders.
~
.
·
·
The ways and means of their relief th ey pretend not to dictate; but th~y
confidently appeal to the government of the United States, and, as their
on! y hope, trust to them for relief.
Signed iu behalf ol the meeting.
Hon. J. R. Po1NSETT, Secret(J.ry of War.

2, 1839.
DEAR Srn: Enclosed we send yon a copy of a communication from
Mr. Ross':s convention. You will see that they have gi,ven us until the 4th
of this month to come forward and sign the pledge. They are anxious for
us to II comply with the requisition, it being essential (they say) lo the
preservati on of peace that the life of a citi-zen shall not be unlawfully en- ·
dangered?
They tell us _plainly that our lives will be in danger if we do not comply
within the time given. We have been told by some of these conventioners
that a portion ot their body insisted upon closing the deeree and marching forth ,y iLh npon us, without giving .us any timely notice of its being
closed. It is impossible that we can remain as we are mu~h--longer. Jt
seems a duty we owe to ourselves that _we prepare to defend our persons;
likewise that we send some persons to the city of Washington to fully
apprize the gov ernment of the United States of our situation, and insist
upon its interposition. However, these are matters that we wish to consult
you on, and we wish you to speak fully and frankly to us on these important subjects.
We have the honor to subscribe ourselves yonr obedient,.huml,le servants,
-GBORGi:.~- w. AtDA-l'R, I
J. A: BELL, and ethers.
C,ipt. WM, A RM~TRoNu, Acting- Superinten.dent 1 W. T.
SEP 1fEMBER.
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W. DIVISION,
Furl Gibson, September 4, 1839.
the 2d instant, from George W. Adair,

HEAD QUARTERS, 2D DEPT.,

GENTLEMEN: 1 received, 011
John A. Bell, and others, a copy of your d ;_ cree of the 21st ultimo, by
· which it appears that they are required to appear before your conveution
on or before this date; otherwise to be regarded outlaws.
It is true that the decrees in relation to the individuals referred to do
not particularly state the principal offence with which they are charged;
yet it is distinctly understood that the material offence for which they are
outlawed (if they do not comply with the conditions of your "decrees) is,
their havil'.lg signed a treaty made with the United States at New Echota,
on the 29th day of December, 1835.
,
They have demanded protection from the government of the United
. States ; and inasmuch as said government regarded the signers of the treaty ref"erred to competent and duly authorized to conclude that treaty, it
could not therefore be anticipated by the United States that any other portion of the Cherokee nation could or woHld attempt to hold said individu·
als crimin~lly responsible for that act.
If they have made threats against any one or more individuals of the
Cherokee nation, they ought certainly to give a suitable pledge or security
. to demean themselves in a peaceable manner, and to abstain from violence
to any one.
I request that you will favor me with a reply to this communication by
the return of the bearer.
I am, gentlemen, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
/
.M. ARBUCKLE,

Brevet Brig. General U. S. A.
JoeN Ross, £sq., and others, in convention near the Illinois river.

S. G. SIMMONS,
A. D. C. and A. A. Adjt. Gen., Dept. W. D.

PART

IL-No. 4.

. The following argument is submitted in support of proposition B, statecL

m the premises, and establishes _the following positions :
I. The right of the treaty party, as such, to protection and security.
2. Their right to per capita division of money, after deducting from th•
~5,000,000 no more than the objects specified in the 2d, 9th, and lOthiarticles of the treaty of 1835 and 1836, being only about $2,000,000.

ArKument in behalf of the treaty party of the Cherokees.
The unders~gned have been selected as the counsel of a portion of the
Ch~rokee family to represent their grievances to the government of the
United States.
They esteem it no humble distinction to have been selected as the
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advocates in such a cat1se, and they only regret that this remnant of a
once powerful people, now "feeble and scattered, and Qorne down," until _
their very misforl unes seem to confirm theological speculations in regard to
their descent from the lost tribes of Israel, have not had the means and
ability to procure-advocates whose names would command more attention,
and whose abilities and researches might better elucidate the principles
upon which their rights are based.
But, whatever we shall lack in
strength, we trust that we shall make up with no feigned zeal in the
cause.
Preparatory to a statement of the grievances of our clients, we have
searched their history from the days of the landing of the pilgrim fathers
until the present time. In the retrospect, we have seen them in the possession of the seashore and the mountains, the lords of the free soil,
where now dwell in stately palaces the aristocratic sons of Virginia, the
descendants of Boon, the quiet North Carolinians, the chivalrous South
Carolinians, the proud Georgians, and the enterprising Tennesseeans:
all, or nearly all, of these lands were theirs. 'I'.hey are now ours. On the
soil so lately theirs now dwell the inhabitants of six populous States of
this mighty c~nfederacy. On this soil have fortunes been made and de-.
scended. Here have spmng up some of the greatest warriors and statesmen of which America can boast. 'I'his soil, so lately owned by the Cherokees , has given birth to no less than seven American Presidents, besides
hundreds of distingui3hed names. Are there none, then, in power who are
willing to examine their history and their rights? Most opportunely for
the Cherokees, this examination seems to be forcing itself upon the American peo ple; and there is, at this moment, before the Supreme Court of the
United Status a cause of momentous importance, which renders it necessary for that wise tribunal to search their history from 1730 until a very
late period. 'l'hey have been compelled to look back to the time when that
great and good superintendent, John Stewart, could excuse these "chil- .
dren of the forest" for taking five lives, because the government of England had failed, for two years, to pay them five hundred dressed deer skins
which they were acknowledged to owe them. Even Lord Botetourt, a.t that
early day, regarded the offence as one rather of the English government,
for failing to keep her promise, than as an offence of the Indians, who revenged this "paltering in a double sense." (See the records and docu- .
meuts in the case of Porterfield vs. M. L. Clarke et al., herewith trans- ·
mitted.)
H ave the principles of justice since that time become less refined?
Should other than good faith now characterize our dealings with thes_e
men -slow to resentment, and yet slower to forgive? It wonld seem, at
least, th a t there mu1't be some good reason for a change of policy. For
we appear at your doors prepared to show that millions are due to the
Cherokees, under solemn treaty stipulations, which have been now for
eigb t years wrongfully and uuj ustly withheld. 'l he greatest monarch
in Europe did not dare, in 1767, to refuse to the warlike Cherokees five
hundred deer skins, which she owed under the promise of her agentL
The powerful government of the U uited States, in 1844, cannot gainsay
that she owes to them five millions of dollars, by virtue of solemn treaty
stipulations._
In order to a thorot1gh understanding of the " Cherokee question," as,
now presented, it becomes necessary to glance, fur a single moment, at
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their situation after the ratification of the treaties of Holstein and Tellico.
The Cherokees, o'&ing to a co~1bination of causes, were the first of any
of the tribes to make any considerable advancement in civilization. As
early as 1800, many of 'them began to practise the arts of the husband.
man; and, influenced by the half-breeds, and more intelligent nntive
dians, a great numher showed a willingness to lay aside the hunter's life,
and to become civilized. Their boundaries had become greatly circum.
scribed by continual cessions for trifling considerations, and by encroach.
ments of the whites without any consideration whatever. Those who
wished to throw aside the hunter's life, and to adapt themsel vrs to the
habits of the white men, had to encounter the fiercest opposition of the
superstitious and savage among them. These jealousies often led to con.
fiicts, and superstitious prophets, who claimed rnpematural exemption
from all dangers, often became the victims of those a little higher advanced in civilization, who believed they could not better serve the Great
Spirit-the God of the white man and the Indian-than by slaying impostors in the presence of their.credulous followers. 'I'he contention between
the civilized Cherokees and the huntsmen soon became so great that they
themselves doubted the possibility of their remaining together.
· Accordingly, we find that, as early as 1808, two delegations, one from
the upper towns and one from the lower towns of the Cherokees, visited
Washington for the purpose-the former of entering upon the pursuits of
agricul1ure; the latter to make arrangements for purchasing hunting
grounds farther west. 'I'he President, in his talk, expressed a desire to
gratify both parties; and such arrangements were made that, before the
year 1817, a large portion of the Cherokees had been transferred to lands
on the Arkansas and White rivers. (See book of .Indian Treaties, page

In-

209.)

.

The arguments respecting the relative rights of the -different branches
of Cherokee families, growing out of these arrangements, will be more
fully discussed by that' branch of the Cherokee family calJed the western
Cherokees. This narration will, however, bring to view one or two irn·
portant facts, .not so well unden;;tood as thry ought to be.
1st. The cessions made by the treaties of 1817 and 1819 contained a
very large and valuable tract of country, amounting to several millions of
acres.
2d. Among those who took reservations were very many prominent
men, who became citizens of the respectives States where their reservations
were situated; thus renouncing every right to any interest in the Cherokee
country east and west of the Mississippi river. These men soon after·
wards sold their reservations for large sums, ranging from three to fivfl
and eight thousand dollars each, and returned to the Uherokee country
east, where they established a .power which has been the source of great
perplexity to the Indians and the United States. (See Senate document
oflst ses:::ion 24th Congress, No. 286, page 57.)
The facts in this document are all authentic history. We intend to
make further use ()f the information thus to be found before we have done.
. In 18~8 both _b!a_nc~es of the Cherokee family w~re rapidly advancing
m the sc~le of c1Hhzat10n and moral improvement. The Cherokees east
had a wnt~en con titt.Hion an~ laws, excellent schools, farms, neg roes, and
every spec1e.s of property which endears a man to bis home and society.
'A large port10n of the tnbc were then, as now, illiterate; but there was a
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1;ufficient dissemination of intelligence to convince the most prejudiced ~
observer that, as a community, the Chc•rokees had Iaisl aside the hunter
state, and assumed the habits of the civilized man.
'l'he Uherokees west had fought and overcome the wifd Osages; had
<established their organic laws, and every regulation necessary to their .
happiness.
_
,.rtiey were recognised as two separate and distinct communities, with
no other relation to each other than that of language and consanguinity.
It was in 1828 that the United States conceived the plan of purchasing
the country then occupied by the Cherokees west, for the use of the Territory of Arkansas. 'l'be manner of purchase was by an - exchange of
lands, and the payment of a pecuniary difference by the United ~hates.
In effecting this arrangement, none but the western UherokeEs were con.
~,ulted.
During this same year Georgia pass-ed a prospective law, the effect ofwhich was the total annihilation of the Cherokee body politic east of 1he
Mississippi. We do not feel called on to examine the provisions of the
laws of Georgia, and their effects, minutely. They are too well known,
and two deeply engrafled on the history of our country. They are every
where scattered over our 1-egislative, judicial, and executive history. By
1833 the c1>nquest of the States over the Cherokee country east was compie ely accomplished. The executive, the legislative, and the judicial.
branches of our government had been appealed to in vain. As a last resort, some of the Cherokees became the ad vacates of a cession of their lands
by treaty, and the removal of their whole people to some other country.
'l'hes-e people were soon denominated "THE TREATY PARTY." They
were brnnded by thei.r opponents with the most opprobrious epithets.
Every effort has been made by their enemies to place them in a dis ad vantageons light. The most intolerant must, however, always admit that they
were driven to their course by a most fearful necessity-a necessity which
consulted no other policy than a desire to be relieved from calamities incomparably more humiliating than abject slavery. '11 hey were driven by
force of circumstances to this, as an only alternative. Their heroism in
opposing the strength of the ri~h and influential usurer, and of the ignorant mass, whose very cupidity was flattered with the hope that the
whites would all be driven back, and that their property would then be
divided among them, cannot but excite the deepest admiration. Designing leaders found it to their interest to encourage this credulous and ignorant mass in their delusion.
Suffice it for us to say, at the present, that the origin of two parties in
the Cherokee country east had a very rational foundation ; and it is
equally natural that those who opposed removal should be found greatly
in the majority.
·
It becomes our duty, in this place, to pi.;irsue, for a single moment, the
history of the origin of the two parties in the Cherokee nation, known as
the" treaty" and the "anti-treaty'' parties. The divisions among these
people re sulted, not so much from any difference of views as to the administration of Cherokee polity under their laws and constitution, as from
a fearful ,,ecessity, which compelled the most discerning men in the Chero..,
kee nation to become the advocates of a treaty.
~l'he whole series of the legislation of the State of Georgia in regard to
this n nfortunate people is to be found in the case of the Cherokee nation
vs. Georgia, and of Worcester vs. Georgia, and in the documents accorn-
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panying the treaty of 1835, when before the Senate for ratification. No
one can expect to understand this subject thoroughly without a careful
examination of these cases and documents. They will sati5fy any one 7
beyond cavil, that this system of legislation annihilated the whole Cher-·
okee body poljtic, and resolved the penple into their original elements. A
new community had gone among the people of this imperfe~t state, (the
Cherokee nation,) against the will of the latter; they, the whites, had gone
under the protection of their own sovereigns, (the States,) and set up the
laws of their governments, respectively, as the rule of action for themselves
and the Indians. These latter had been subjected to the laws thns forcibly extended over them, and severely punished for any i~nfraction thereof;
they dared not look to those who had previously governed them, o:r to raise
any resistance to the will of those who oppressed them. This state of
/ things, in all ages, has amounted to a conqw:st by the stronger power, and
the· subjugation of the weaker to unconditional terms. Resistance a_t first
would have been regarded as war on the part of the Indians; but, after
the extension of the laws, the surveys and grants of the land, the acknow led gm en t of the ci vii jurisdictiou, and the regular organizati~rn of the
courts, resistance would have fallen un_der the o:rdinary sentence pre.
scribed for traitors or murderers. Au.d -a s the States thus extending their
laws and organizing their communities :funned integral parts of the American Union, the Cherokee domain and its inhabitants became, in fact, for
every pobtical and social purpose, a part of the great political association of
· the United States.
Offenders arrainst the United States in the Cherokee mountains c,f
Georgia or Alabama were subjected to precisely the same p~rnishment as
offenders in New York or Boston. An appeat lay from the civil cognizance of the new judicial circuit, comprising noi:1e but the Cherokee counties, precisely as it woulei from the courts of Savannah; a member of Congress elected from any one of the couuties in the Cherokee nation would
have been as rea.dily recognised as from Milledgeville; and, in fact, every
principal regulation which applied to the oldest portion of the State applied with p1eci ~ely the same force to the new counties of the Cherokee
nation. It is di.ffi.cutt, amidst this unprecedented state of things, to define
with preci'sioq the relations of the Cherokees at this period to the government of the United States. The possibility of their becoming a sove
reignty while in the States had never been conceded. They certainly
now wanted every essential of a sovereignty. 'T'he sovereign power it
every State rests in the law -making power, and the administrators o
those laws are only 1he representatives of that sovereignty. But here the
,. Cherokees had neither the power of e-nacting new :iaws to meet their
culiar eJEigencies, nor of enforcing their old ones. Any attempt to do
was puni:shed by the States as a felony.
. ~his discussion at this time may look like vague speculation, bnl
1t 1s on~ of great magnitude when viewed in tlie present aspect of Cher
kee affairs. At present we only design using this argument for the pur
pos~ of accounting, upon natural principles, for the internal divisions
vh1ch sprang up and have coutinued among the Cherokees themselves.
Tho e who contended that amidst this state of thinos rcsi tance to the
• tate l_aws would only increase the evil, and tend to the greater moral de·
radauon f_ the. her kee people, aud at last result in their total ruin,
·entur <l to rnqmre among themselves for a remedy. The only remedy
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otrer pointed out by the United States had been ~n entire cession of the
Cherokee lands in exchange for other lands west of the .Mississippi river.
This alternative was.. chosen as the lease of two evils. It was dictated by
no spirit of speculation or adventurn. On the contrary, the advocates had
to overcome al1 their prepossessions in favor of the homes of their fathers,
as well as the bitter prejudices against the lands offered to them. The. inducements which led to this choice among the " treaty party," are so
lucidly and candidly set forth by that great and good, and pious man,
whose untimely fate and tragical end every lover of the Christian religion
nmst al ways lament, (Elias Boudinot,) that we shall content ourselves
here with calling the most respectful attention to his valuable expose,
forming Senate document No. 12 of the 25th Congress, 2d session. We .
could add nothing to what is therein so clearly and lucidly expressed.
Those who express these views were at once snbjected to the bitterest
abuses by the opposite party. It mattered not that Mr. Ross and his party
pointed out no remedy for existing evils; it mattered not that the people
were daily driven from their homes; that many were perishing with
hunger; and still more, of every age, sex, ancidegree, were gradually sinking iJ:?.tO the whirlpool of intemperance, and other vices still more alarming.
Still, while their chiefs, their" constituted authorities/' however powerless, stood between this ignorant mass and the United States, every effort
. at-removal was vain and unavailing.
The intelligent men who staked their reputations and safoty upon the
only possible remedy presented for relief-that of removal-were not unmindful of the danger which they incurred. They had all the worst passions and the bitterest prejudices of the illiterate Indian to contend with,
yet a solemn sense of duty could have no choice; a~d we hazard nothing
in saying that the most pure and patriotic feelings prompted the advocates
of a treaty, aud that many of them were even prepared for the dreadful
sacrifice which the sequel shows awaited 1hem.
Among the prominent causes which influenced the "treaty party" to
yield to the necessity of advocating a treaty, was the fact that, under tbe
survey arid lottery system of the State of Georgia, very m~ny Uherokees
had been dispossessed of their homes, and turned upon the world by the
merciless grantees; others of the poor and defenceless, who were not allowed their oaths in a court of justice, had been robbed of their posses, sions and personal property by the lawless population, who, prompted by
love of gold and speculation, had overrun the country. It thus soon became apparent that the longer a treaty was delayed, the heavier would
become the charges upon the United States. The conquest had been in
violation of pre-existing treaties, which guarantied to the Cherokees their
possessions. Every infraction, therefore, of Cherokee liberty, and every
· despoliation of their property, was an act of'' plunder," or a " spoliation."
r-rhis will account for the controversy which arose about spoliations, and
which is several times incorporated in the new Echota treaty: this will
acconnt for the large awards to individual claimants. This question of
spoliations could only be settled by treaty or reprisals. In this instance
the undertaking was to settle the matter by treaty. How far this has been
done is now necessarily a part of the Cherokee subje·ct.
We have been th us particular in rcferriug to the operations of the State
laws, because: among the. instructions issued to the Cherokee commissioners whose terms of service lately terminated, \Ye ·find that the Commis-
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sioner of Indian Affairs labored under an entire rnisapprehension on the
subject. \t\ ith 1hese rem,uks, we will proceed to a discussion of the history of the treaty itself. In order thoroughly to understand the provisions of this treaty, it becomes necessary to advert carefully to the history
of its formation.
fo the year 1834-'35 two delegations, the one headed hy John Ridge,
the othei' by John Ross, visited Washington; the former was in favor of
a treaty, the latter opposed to it The lowest offer made by Mr. Ross for
a .cession of the couutry \Vas $20,0UU,000, besides an indefinite s1Jm for
spoliations. (Senate Ooc. No. 286, l~t session 24th Cougress, pages 126
to l3i.)

'rhis proposition gave offence to the Secretary of War, and the negotia.
tion was about to be closed, when some arrangements were made which
resulted in the final submission of the question of value of the Cherokee
conn try east of the .Mississippi river to the Senate of the Uuited Srates.
ln a me,norandum forni:shed. to the Hon. John P. King, Senator from
Georgia, for the use of the Seuate, on the 28th of February, 1835, a vie\v
of the subject was taken by the Hon. Secretary of War well calculated to
c/iea;n:n the estimate to be placed on the country by the Senate, to whose
award the question had been referred. (Senate Doc. No. 120, 2d session
25th Congress, page 97.)
In the view of the snbject presented, the Secretary of War took the
ground that the 7,000,0UU <elcres which, by the treaties of 1828 and LS33,
had been ceded to the western Cherokees r:.z·cl11sively, was the common
property of the eastern and the western Cherokees, or, from the generality of the expression, that it was the country of the eastern Cherokees;
whereas that conn try _was then, and is now, exclusively claimed by a
separate community, who are sho\yn, in their arguments and represe11tations of facts, to have paid a full value for it; and, admitting the co11s1ruction put upon the 8th article of the treaty of 1828 by the Commissioner
of Iudian Affairs, and we will now prernirn that the United States would
have been bound by its obligc1tions, which, before we have done, we will
show ,vould have imposed upon them, as the accounts now stanu, a debt
of no less than $4,50U,000; and, what "·as equally as unfair in the mt::moranda of the Secretary of War, he estimated the whole country to be
ceded by the Cherokees at 7,000,0U0 acres of land, only 1,500,0U0 acres
of which he reminded the Senate would inure to the benefit of the Unite~ States, the balance being claimed by the States of Georgia, North Oar
ohna, and Tennessee. Yet the United States bad received, as a consider•
ation for her obligations to extinguish the Indian title in Georgia, th
principal part of Alabama, and perhaps all of the rich State of Mississippi
(See case of Chewkec Nation vs. Georgia, 5th Peters's Reports. W
cester vs. Georgia, 6th Peters.) This extinguishment was to be ma
upon peaceable and reasonable terms; and, for a like consideration, tht
Stare of North Carolina had ceded her claim to the Western Territory.
lt mattered not, therefore, whether the prr!fit.s from the sale of theselands re ulted to the benefit of the United States or to thP. States. The
United States were negotiating with a weak and helpless people, who had
already suffe red many wrong ; and no\v that the question of award was
about to be ubmitted to the American Sena1e it should have be"n stripped. of every othn consideration except the v;lue of the domain to the
Umted States. No pecu11iary con ~ideration could have purchased the
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tract of country from the Indians. Necessity compelled them to subm~t
to t1e award of one of the contracting parties; and, in £ubmi.tting _this
award, an agreement is made calculated to lessen the sum to. be given
more than two-thirds. I. We contend that the Senate were misled as to
the title of the United St,;tes to the land which is to form the fnmre home
of one of the contracting parties. 2. The Senate were told that no great
--.. . benefits are likely to resu It from the cession to the United States. 3. The
Senate are told that the Cherokees are to get an additional tract of country of 800,000 acres, when, in fact, it is intended to deduct this sum from
this award, be the award much or little. (See the memoranda above
quoted, pages 98 and 99.) But this memoranda is useful for tbe me1~0rialists iu another point of view; it shows the hi'-tory of the two parnes
then existing in the Cherokee nation. The honorable Secretary of War
then declares that" the President would not consent, for one moment, to
put to hazard the per,uniary interest or ·p ersonal .~ofety of those who have
· been endeavoring to promote the views of the government, and, at the
same time, to secure the WP-lfare of their own people. Their interests
must, un,ler any circ11.mstancf:s, be 7,rovided for." (See same document,
pp._ 90, 93, particularly 101, in third suggestion, which is more explicit.) 1"'he suggestion of the Secretary follows, that the award should be
made in tile alternative; i. e. both with and wh_hont reference to the country to be exchanged west of the M_ississippi river.
,.I'he award, however, was made in a gross sum, and with a view to an
exchange of lands, and the Senate decided "that a sum not .exceeding five
millions of dollars be paid to the Cherokee Indians for thei-r lands and
possessions east of the Mississippi river." (See SP-nate Journal.)
This was the award of the Senate. It was allowing 62½ cents per acre
for the Cherokee domain, estimating the country at 8,000,000 of acres,
being in fact the correct quantity.
- Exactly what this award intended to include, immediatdy became the
subject of discussion, and certainly was not at the time clearly understood.
On the oth of March, 1835, the Secretary of War communicates to the
Ross delegation ·the award of the Senate, and proposes negotiations.
These gentlemen, in answering, naturally remark: "w·e also beg leave to
inquire whether we are to understand, from your communication of this
date, that five millions of dollars, resolved by the Senate, should be paid
the Cherokee Indians for all their lands and possessions east of the Mississippi river, as embracing all their expenses of transportation and subsisteuce for twelve monlhs after their arrival at their new homes-for
blankets, guns, &c.; or whether that sum is an offer, as really appears
from the re, olution to be, only for the extinguishment of the title to the
lands east of the Mississippi river, and for the houses nnd improvements
of the Cherokee iuhabitants situated thereon, and the United States will,
in addition, pay for the expenses of transpor.tation, provided for under the
general plan, for Cherokee removals: which has been adopted from the provisions of the treaty of the 6_tb day of May, 1828, between the United
States and chat portion of the Chero/ues residin{? west of the Jl-Jississippi;
aud, also, whether an additional extent of territory will be added to the
one already laid off for the Cherokees west of that river, and of what
extent?" (See Senate document No. 286, above quoted, pp. 142 and 143.)
In order to a just at1d fair understanding of this inquiry, we would now
call serious attention to the 8th article of treaty of 6th May, 1828, which
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has been made to operate so fatally upon the claims of the western
Cherokees.
The honorable Secretary of War seemed not, however, to advert to or
regard the provisions of the treaty of 1828. In ~nswer to the delegation,
he says: " 'rhe sum of $5,000,000, which is offered for your claims east
of the Mississippi river, will, as I have already informed you, be in full for
your entire cession. The application of it will be such as you desire, a
just regard being had to individual rights.
~, Nothing more will be paid for removal, or for any other purpose whatever." (See Senate document, p. 142, above quoted.) 'I1he Secretary
here closed the correspondence with the delegation. How the Secretary
_a voided the obligations of the treaty of 1828, as that instrument has been
since interpreted, is wholly inexplicable. The truth is, that the interpretation given by the S-ecretary we will hereafter show to be incorrect.
Failing in his attempt at negotiations wjth John Ross and his delegation, the honorable Secretary of War immediately turned his attention to
John Ridge and his delegation. And we find that, on the 14th of .March,
1835·, John F. Schermerhorn, on the part of the United States, and John
Ridge, Elias Boudinot, S. W. Bell, John West, and others, entered into a
provisional treaty, which was to be binding should it receive the assent of
the Cherokee nation. (See Senate document 286, above quoted, page 32,
et sr:q.J We invite a careful consideration of this . provisional treaty_;
because, although it is not the treaty which was afterwards ratified, yet 1t
contains many provisions of the same treaty. And every alteration made
was a concession in favor of the Cherokees. The 2d and 3d articles of
this provisi~nal tr(laty show that the value ($500,000) of the 800,000
acres agreed to be ceded by the new treaty was deducted from the
$5,000,000, and that the $4,500,000 was to be distributed and paid by the
United States. But, then, in the 2d article, the Cherokees are only made
to convey '· all their right and title to the lands owned, claimed, and possessed by them, including the lands reserved by them for a school fynd
east of the Mississippi river." And, in the first article, there is an express
reservation in favor of the Cherokees, ip the following words: "But it•is
al ways understood that the treaty stipulations in former treaties, that have
not been annulled or superseded by this, shall continue in fnll force."
Several of the articles of this treatv are, verbatim et literatim, the same
which were afterwards adopted. We would now also call attention to the
9th article of this treaty. It insures all personal benefits, and rewards ~f
" blankets, rifles, and kettles," promised in the treaty of I 828; and It
promises, in additirrn, one hundred and fifty dollars to every soul removing
in one year, and one hundred dollars to those removing after that time.
This was the foundation of the promise of per C6lpita money. This was
the greatest inducement to the treaty. Has any alteration been made
which relieved the United States from this promise to a weak and confi·
ding people?
. ·
. 1'l!e l th article 0f the provisional treaty affords an excellent interpretation rn favor of the Cherokees. It furnishes a scheJule for the application
of _the $5,0rl ,000. The article declares, that if the estimate for any given
ob~ect shall be_found too smal1, the deficiency shall be sn pplied Jrmn other
obJ cl ; and 1f too large, the surplus shall be carried to other objects.
The schedule i in the following words:
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For removals
subsistence
improvements and ferries
claims and spoliations domestic animals
national debts
public buildings
printing press, o/C·
blankets rifles
kettles .per capita allowance
general fund
school fund
1
orphans' funds
additional tei:ritories

125
$255,000
400,000
- 1,000,000
250,000
10,000
60,000
30,000
5,000
36,000
37,000
7,000
1 ;800,000
400,000
160,000
50,000
500,000
$5,000,000

Th.is schedule adds $ 262,25 l 76 commutation of school funrl, and annuity under previous treaties. These amounts have nothing to do with
the treaty of 1835. We have marked ·rem.ovals, claims and spoliations,
domestic animals, public buildings, print.ing press, eye., blankets, rifles,
and k ettles, in italics, bec:ause they were each and every one of them
stricken out, as will hereafter be shown, in the treaty which was ratified; and, instead of $ 610,000 having been invested in State stocks, as
was at first intended, only $ 500,000 was iuvested as a national and school
fu nd, making a difference of $110,000. These several items, so stricken
out of the provisional treaty, amount to $740,000. Add this to $1,800,000,
and the amount to be divided p er capita would amount to $2,540,000.
Now, has this sum been lessened by any increase of any one of the
estimates, or by the incorporation of any new _gxpense not enumerated in
this schP-dule? We confidently assert that there has been no such increase, or any additional item. There coulu be no dispute about any item,
except those of improvement and subsistence. They were the only ones
which were left uncertain. And, before we have done, we pledge ourselves to show that the estimates for these are rather too large than tao
small.
'l'hus stood matters when the two delegations left Washington. Those
who favored the treaty were not left in any uncertainty as to what their
people had to expect. Those who opposed the treaty had to contend
against the prospect of money being paid to individuals for improve'f(lent,
and per capita. Those who advocated the treaty had assurances that
their pecuniary and personal safety should not be Jeft to the mercy of the
" dominant party." They could promise a suffering constituency relief
from their oppression; a peaceful home in the west; pay for their improvements; comfortable transportation; a year's subsistence; blankets,
rifles, kettles, and one hundred and fifty dollars, to each member of their
families.
·
The next thing in the order of time, as tending to show the under~
standing of the contracting parties, was the instructions of the venerable
President Jackson, when sending the commissioners to urge this treaty
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upon the Cherokee people. In his talk to the ~herol~ees, t~ is aged veteran
speaks in just aud feelrng terms of the great d1ffi.culnes which surrounded
the Gherokees, and the impossibil,i ty of relieving them in their then situation. In his address be says:
_
" These slipulations provide-I. For an addition to the country already
assigned to ?JOU west <?f the ll!Jissis.\ippi, and for the conveyance of the
whole of it by patent in fee si'mple; and, also, for the security of the ne- .
cessary political rights, and for preventing white persons from trespassing
upon yon .
•, 2. For the payment of the foll value, to each individual, of his possessions in Georgia, Alabama, Nort_h Carolina, and TennessPe.
"3. For the removal, at the expense of the U1Jited States, of your whole
people; for their subsistence for a year _after their arrival in their new
country; and for a gratuity of one h.,mdred rrnd .fif1.y dollars to eaclt pe!'
son," &c.; g9ing through all the items mentioned in the schedule. (See
pages 4L and 42 of document already quoted.)
rrhe instructions issued from the War Qepartment, on the 2d of April,
1839, after recounting the history in relation to the award of five millions
of dollars, says: "You will, therefore, under no circumstances, increase
the amount of consideration to be given. If, however, the Indians should
prefer to receive the whole amount, viz: $,5,O011,OUO, in lieu of the sum
of $4;500,000, and of the ndditional tract west of the Mississippi river, estimated at 8OO,OUU acres, you are at liberty to give them the whole su~
in money, and to withhold the additional tract." (See Senate documeut
No. 120, 25th Congress, 2d session, page IOL.)
Nor were the Cherokets, in fact, left any choice as to the acceptance or
rejection of this treaty upon tbis basis.
·
On the 25th of May, 1835, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs remarks:
"Most assuredly the President will not, under those circumstances, sane·
tion any expectation that more favorable arrangements will L,e offered the
Cherokees hereafter," &.c. (See document last quoted, page 108.) Many
other passages to the same effect might be cited, but these are knowu to
all concerned, and are everywhere scattered through the documents already quoted.
In regard to the ptr.sonal and pecuniary safety of the applicants now·
before the government, the President, through the Secretary of War, on
the 2d of April, U,35, remarks: "But there is one consideration which
must, under no circumstances, be overlooked; and that is, the necessity
of?- just security for all the Cherokees; so that a dominant _party, if rncb
exist_, and is .disposed to exert its power, may not be enabled to violate
the nghts of rnd1viduals, and particularly of those who may have render•d
themselves obnoxious by their efforts to promote the plan of removal.
You will, therefore, take care that the rights of individuals be properly
guarded, so that the amounts coming to them, for their improvemen ,
expe1~ es of removal, &.c., shall be paid to themselves , and not placed at
the ?1sposal of a11y other 7Jersons. Those portions of the funds which are
applicable to the purposes of the tribe generally, such as anuuities, school
moner, orphun money, &c., will, nf course, be left to the management of
the tltle Itself." (See Senate document No. mo, 2d session 25th Con.
~re , page 102.) Again,on the 19,h of April, 1835, the President,speakrng throu_g h the Ch rokee agent, to John Ros~, says: "From these causes,
snoul violence be threatened, or death to any oue of these men, or their
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pnrty, ensue, or should any attempt be made to prevent a fair, unbiassed
expression of their preferences for freedom in the west to slavery here,

1

incurable evils to the Cherokees are naturally to be expected; for all of
which, I am directed, by the President of the United S~ates, to say that
you and your council lvill be held responsible."
These were the promises, these the inducements, these the threats, held
out through that summer and autumn, while the United States commis~;ioners were in the country of the Cherokees, urging the treaty. So much
vigilance was shown in regard to the personal safety of the friends of the
treaty, that, when a threat was hetird against John Ridge, immediate
measures were taken by the agent of the government to arrest the danger. (See Senate document .l\o. 120, 2d session 25Lh Congress, page 470,
et SFq.)
Again, in regard to the pecuniary benefits to result from this treaty, Mr.
Schermerhorn, in his address to the whole Cherokee nation assembled at
Running Waters, after reciting the smaller adval)tages, thus flatters the
poor: "Th~ United States will also pv.y $l50 per head to every Cherokee
who enrolls and removes the first year, and $ lUU to those who remove the
second year after the ratification uf the treaty ; bn t no pay of this kind
will be made to those who remove after two years. 11/tis is truJy a provision f()r the poor f?f tlte nation.
" ~rhe wealth ofthe ·rich men consists in their Jands, improvements, and
negroes, but the poor man's riches are his wo,nen anrl children. A poor
man, if he has ten children, if he removes the first year, will get, when he
arrives at the we::;t of the Mississippi, $1,500; and the same proportion if
his family are larger or smaller." (Senate document No. 12U, 2d session
25th Oougress, page 458.)
But this provisional treaty, with all these advantages, with all tlrese
promises, was voted down by the Cherokee people and their national
council. 'I1he objection, it was urged by the government of the United
States, was not to the ·instrument, or its provisi~us, b11t owing to the ob~
stinacy of the leaders. Accordingly, we find that the President immediately determined not to r·e ceive or entertain any propositions to be offered
by the committee of t\Venty, appointed by the October council of Cherokees to proceed to Washington.
It would seem, from the proceedings of the October councH of 1835, at
Red Clay, that the question whether or not the Senate, by their award, intended to include spoliations and just claims of citizens of the Cherokee
nation against the United States, was one of tlie main difficulties;
for we fiud, at that council, that l\'Ir. Schermerhorn intended to insert a
provision of an additional sum, subject to the future decision of the Senate. (See Senate document No. 286, 2d session 25th Congress, page 94.)
This was in fact one of the difficulties in the way; and a ground of objection taken by the Cherokee committee of twenty was, their fear that
the Senate would not ratify the treaty, with such an additional sum.
(See letter of the committee of twenty, same document, pages 90, 91.)
Let us now proceed to the journal of the commissioner, and of the general council of the Cherokees assembled at New Bchota, in December
1835, who then and there negotiated the treaty.
'
ln this journal, page 514 of the same document, the commissioner
says, "'The Cherokee committee insisted" l. That the Senate, by their award, in w~ich they ad vised ' that a
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sum not exceeding $5,000,000 be allowed to the Cherokees for all their
]ands and posses_sions east
t~1e Mlssissippi river,' did not include any
aHowance for claims for spolmt10ns, the losses and dangers sustained by
their people from the intrusions of the citizens of the United States, and
taking from them their possessions and property by the extension of the
laws of the State over them.
"In order to get rid of this difficulty, the commissioner agreed that this
matter should be referred to the Senate of the United States, to determine
whether anything had been allowed by them for these claims, in the award
of $5,0U0,000, or not; and if no allowance had been made for the same,
then an additional sum of $300,000, which is $50,000 more than they
were estimated at a year since, but not more than they have since been
increased during the past y~ar."
Thus was an estimate of $300,000 inserted to pay for claims against
the United States, and in the nature of spoliations.
The I n.dians, it will be seen, insisted that there should be no contingency, as it was evident, from the language of the resolution itself,
that these claims had not been taken into consideration. The commis. sioner then agreed that the treaty should not be presented to the Senate,
without the consent of their ~legation, until we had satisfied ourselves
that no allowance had been made by the United States Senate for the same,
. in their c1ward o( $5,000,000. The second observation in the journal of
the commissioner relates to the subject of reservations, which were strenuously insisted on by the Cherokee,s, and which, if obtained, would have
afforded them great pecuniary advantage. Accordingly, we find an allow-·
ance of pre-emptions, in lieu of reservations, in the 12th article of the
treaty, to which it may be necessary hereafte,r more particularly to refer.
There was another point of discussion among the contracting parties, as
appears from the journal of this convention, which seems never to hav
r-ecei ved due consideration.
On page 516 of the document last quoted we find the following state
ment:
'
"3. There was also, I found, another subject which had occasione
much difficulty among the .Cherokees, and which they insisted should b
provided for in the treaty, and that was, reservations under former treati
"By the treaties of 1817 and 18l9 the United States acquired abo
4,000,000 of acres of lands from 'the Cherokees, in the States of Georg
North Carolina, Tennessee, and Alabama, for which they gave the Che
kees an equal quantity in the ,Territory of Arkansas, and a certain nu
ber of reservations in those States. 1 1 his, as appears, was the only e
sideration allowed by the United States for this extensive and valua
cession of lands by the Cherokees. Those, however, who removed
Arkansas, were paid for their improvements, and removed at the
pense of the government. The complaint of the Cherokees was, t
some of those reservations in Alabama and 'fennessee had not yet beta
granted; and that in some instances the reservees had been obliged .IO
purchase their lands from the State of Tennessee, rather than engage in
a long and expensive litigation to obtain or retain them. Those made in
orth Carolina had all been bought by that State from the Indians; and
tho~ e rn Georgia th~ lnd_ians had been paid for, by the obligation· of the
nited States to extmgmsh the Indian title to the lands within that State.
ln or er to remove, if possible, these complaints, and satisfy the Indians
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of the disposition of the United States to do them ample justice, the 13th
.article of the treaty was inserted 011 this subject, which only provides for
carryina out tfte provisi01zs ef former treaties, as jflr as practicable, and
whiclt the honor a-nd good faith, of tlie United &att:s renders iudispe1t•
sable.
By referring to the able letter of Mr. , Schermerhorn, found in Senate
document 286, 1st sessii;m 24th Congress, page 67 to 77, (ten pages cif
us~fut historical matter, wtt.lwut which it is impossible to understanct the
Cherokee q11estio11,) it will he seen that the Commissioner well understood
this whoi·e subject of reservations, their very numbers and names, and
was the last man in the world to hav@ .involved the Uni.ted States in an
unjust liability in favor of men against whom he felt the deepest enmity.
Let us th'Bn examine first the 13th article of the treaty, -wpich had not
been included it1 the schedule of the provisional treaty, or embraced in.
the award of $5,000,000. I-lov.r could it have been so embraced, when ·
. the subject nev<ec had been mentioned in the Senate or discussed at the
time?
(The reference is to such reservations as are described in Vol. 6, pages
702 and 748, of Laws of United States. See also Indian ,..rreaties, page 7.)
'l'he result of the deliberations of Mr. Schermerhorn and the Indian
committee is fouu.d in the 13th article of the ' treaty of 1835, and is in
t hese ·words : "In order to make a tinat settlement of all the clairps of the
Cherokees, for reservations granted under former treaties to any individuals
belonging to the narion by the United States, it is hereby stipulated and
.agreed, and express1y understood by the parties to this treaty, that all the
Cherokees, anLl their heirs and descendants, to whom any reservations
have been made, under any former treaties with the United Siates, and
w ho may not have sold or conveyed the same by deed or otherwise, and
who, in the opinion of the commissioners, have complied with the terms
on which 1ieser vations were granted, as far as practicable, in the several
c ases, and wh ich reservations ha ve since been sold
the United States,
and the origi nal reservces, or their heirs or descendants, shall b~ entitled to
receive the present value thereof, from the United States, as unimproved
land, and aH such reservations as have not been sold by the United
States; and when the terms on which the reservations were made, in the
<>pinion of the commiss.ioners, have been complied with as far as practicab le, they or th eir heirs or descendants shall be entitled to the same. They
are hereby granted and confirmed to them; and also, alt persons who are
-entitled to reservations under the treaty of 1819, and who, as far as practical?le, in. the. opinion of the commissioners, have complied wi1h the stipulauons of satd treaty, although, by the treaty of I 819, such reservations
were included in th-e unceded lands belonging to the Cherokee nation, are
hereby confirmed to them, and they shall be entitled to receive a grant ·
for the same; and all such reservees as were obliged, by the laws of the
State in which their reservations were situated, to abandon the same, or
purchase them from the States, shall be deemed to have a -just claim
against the United States for the amount paid by them to the States, with
interest thereon, for such reservations, and, if obliged to abandon the same,
to the present value of such reservations ~s unimproved lands ; but in all
cases where the reservees have sold their reservations, or any part thereof:
and conveyed the same by Jeed'or otherwise, and have been paid for the
·s,,me, they, their heirs or descendants, or their assigns, shall not be con9
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sidered as having any claims upon the United States under this article o(
the treaty, nor be entitled to receive any compensation for the lands disposed of. It is expressly understood by the parties to this treaty tltat tlte
amount to be allowedfor reservations, under this article, shalt not be deducted
from out of the consideration money allowed to tlze Cherokees for their
claims.fr>r spoliations and the cession <!f their lands; but the same is to
·be paid for independently by the United States, as it is only a just fulfil.
ment of former treaty stipulations."
It would have been perhaps more, methodical to have taken up the
treaty' in the order pmsued by the memorialists ; but we fonnd it neces.
sary to present it hi:storically. This we think we l1ave now done- with aH
candor and faii·ness.
The first art_rcle, for and in consideration of $5,000,000, cedes to the
United States "all the lands owned, claimed, or possessed by them east
of the Mississippi river, and hereby releases all their daims upon the Un-ited
States for spoliations of eve11y kind." Now, surely, it will not be contended,
with the 13th article before us, that, under the head of spoliations, were
included the reservations which were described in the 13th article, and
t-he price of which it was expressly declared should not be deducted from
$5,000,000.
But now came the question of refer-ence, which had formed the first
head of discussion at" Red Clay" and at " .New Echota." 'rhe condition mentioned in the journal of the commis~ioners is in the following
words: " But as a ques~ion has arisen between the commissioners and
the Cherokees whether the Senate, in their resolution by whicli they advised that a sum not exceeding five millions of dollars be paid to the
Cherokee Indians for aH their lands and possessions east of the Mississippi river, have included and made any allowances for spoliiations, it is
therefore agreed, on the part of the United State~, that this questton shalt
again be submitted to the Senate for thet consideration and decision ; and
if no allowance was made for spoliations, that then the- additional sum of
three hundred thousand dollars be aHowed for the same."
'firns it would seem, from the :first article, that it was intended, should
the Senate agree, to pay- for the cessions for land and for spoliations
$5,300,000. No other interpretation can be gatheFed from the journal of
the commissioners, and the first article of the treaty itself. The article of
H spoliat.inns" included in the provisional treaty, for which $250,000 WaJ
charged in the schedule, is thus stricken out, or rather the fund is in
creased $300,000 for that object. We will now, therefore, first examint
the treaty as it stood when completed at New Echota, and before it underwent any alteration.
The second article recites the treaties of 1828 and 1833, and sets forth
the boundaries of the country granted to the western Cherokees, and th
recit~s, very coolly, that, "whereas it is apprehended that in the abo
~ess1or:i there is not contained a sufficient quantity of land for the accom·
mo~atton of the whole nation," &c., "in consideration of $500,0110, the
Umted States _h~reby covenant to convey in fee simple," &c. 800,000 acres
of land, d_escnb~ng it. This sum reduced the $5,000,000 to $4,500,000.
The third art1~le of ~he treaty tipulates for a patent.
Th~ fourth arucle s 1pulates for paying of the Osage reservations &c.,
at the expen e of the United States.
'
'l'he fifth article 1elates to the ecurity of the title.
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The sixth article refers to their protection, and provides for the sec·u rity
of that party, who had so often been promised protection.
The seventh article provides for a delegate in Congress whenever Congress shall provide for the same.
The eighth article is in the fl>llowing words :
"The United States also agree and stipulate to remove the Cherokees
to their new homes, ·and to subsist them for one year after their arrival
there_; and that a sufficient number of steamboats and baggage wagons'
shall be provided to remove them comfortably, and so as not to endanger
their health; and that a physician, well supplied with medicines, shall
accompany each detachment of emigrants removed by the United States·
government. Such persons and families as are, in the opinion of the emigrating agent, capable of removing and subsisting themselves, shall be
permitted to do so; aud they shall be allowed in full for all claims for the
same twenty dollars for each member of their family; ~nd in lieu of their
one year's ration, they shall be allowed the sum of thirty-three dollars and
thirty-three cents, if they prefer it."
The ninth article declares "that the United .States agree to appoint suit-·
able agents, who shall make a just and fair valuation of such improve. rnellts now in possession ef the Cherokees as add any value to the lands;
and also of the ferries owned by them, according to their net income;
and not such improvements and ferries from which they have been dispossessed in a lawless manner by the States where the same may be situated."
The balance of the article provides . for paying some debts of the Cherokees out of snch val nations, and for a valuation of the missionary stations. It wil I be recollected that the sch eel u le in the provisional treaty
had supposed a mi llion of dollars for these objects of improvements and
.ferries. About the practical operatioQ. of this article we have much to say'
before we have done.
The tenth article provides for in vesting $200,000 in St.ate stocks as a
national fund, $50,000 as an orphahs' fund, $150,000 as a sc~ool fundmaking $400,000. The previous annuities and school fond of the nation were also commuted; but this did not affect the $5,000,000 fund.
$60,000 was also set aside by this article, to pay the debts which the
Cherokee nation owed. And in the very, conclusion of this article appears this clause, which seems to have attracted rery little notice since:
1'/te Sllm r!f tltree !tu11dred thousand dollars 'is hen by set apart to pay and
liquidate tlw just claims ef the C!zerokr::es upon the United States for spoliations of every kind that have not been sati.:fied under.fornu:r treaties.
This clause is standing, like Daniel's prophecy, where it ought not tq
be. Surely it cannot be argued, after what has_ occurred in the journal,
the first article, and in the third suppl'3men.tal article., that the Cherokees
intended to deduct $300,000 from the $5,000,000, to pay the spoliations.·
of their own people against the United States. If the clause means any·
thing, it imposes an additional charge
$300,0!)0 on the United States,.
to be paiJ as spoliations, and which, by the way, has never been appro.priated.
The eleventh article of the treaty agrees to commute the permanent
annuity of the nation, then amounting to $10,000, two-thirds 0f which
had been previonsly paid to the eastern, and one-third to the WesteJi~
Cherokees, for $214,000; "and that their present school fund, amolinting

of
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to fifty thousan? d~~lars, shall constitute a part of their permanent school
fund of the nation.
.
,.rhe twelfth article provides for paying the personal benefits of the
treaty for their claims, improvements, and per capit,a to such a8 chose to.
become citizens of the States. It also provides for pre-emptions to the
heads of families in No!th Carolina, TePnessee, and Alabama. It also provides for a committee of thirteen, whose compensation is not fixed, to
transact the business a,rising under the treaty. It also proviQ.es for the
expenditure of $1UO,OOO for the benefit of the poorer class of Cherokees.
The thi1 teen th article provides for the payment of reservations, under
former treaties, at the expense of the United States. This artide has already been quoted at length.
.
The fourteen ~h article provides for pensions of disabled warriors,ofcourse
at th.e expense of the Uuited _States. 'l~hese are all the articles which relate to the application of the funds. The easiest and most simple solution is perhaps to be found in the 15th article, which declares, as follows:
" It is expressly understood and agreed between the parties to this treaty,
that after deducting the amount which shall be actually expended for the
payment of improvements, ferries, claims for spoliations, removal, subsist- .
ence, and debts and claims upon the Cherokee nation, and for the additional q11antity of lands and goods for the poorer class of Cherokees, and
the several sums to be invested for the general national fund, the balanee,
whatever the same may be, shall be divided between all the people belonging to the Cherokee nation east, according to the census just completed; and such Cherokees who have removed we::;t since June, 1833,
who are entitled by the terms of their enrolment and removal to all the
benefits resulting from the final treaty between the United States and the
Cherokees east," &c.
'l'his article, as has been justly remarked, is certainly obnoxious to the
charge of very great ambiguity. The punctuation is awkward enough,
\mt we are iqstructed to admit that it was the intention of the parties that
f.he per capita money, whatever the sum might be, should be divide
among all who were on the census of 1835, and all who had enrolle
since 1833. 1-,his certainly was not a fair provision for the Cherokees, fo
such enrolled emigrants had already beeu paid for their improvement
( or ought lo have been paid,) as provided in the treaty of 1828; had gq
their blankets, rifles, kettles, tobacco, and $12 50, for each member
their family; and had been removed and subsisted for a year at the ex
pense of the United States. Now their brethren were, according to th
construction of the honorable Secretary of W:ar, already referred to, to pa
their own removal; their own subsistence; get no blankets, rifles, or kettl
nor the $12 50, for all going from Georgia; an<l yet to divide their "p,;r cap
ta" ~mong those whq, according to the learned Attorney General's opi
ion, had, by abandoning their improvements, relinquished their intere
in the soil, being," pro tanto," so much of the whole domain to the be
fit o~ the United States. (See particularly the opinion of Attorney Gene
Bemen? Opini_on Book, page 75 l to 756.) But, passing over the quest{f
of unfairness m the construction let us now resort to the schedule r~ffll'·
red tq in the p~ovisional treaty. '1n doing this, for the purpose of this -1·
~u~ent, we .will t~ke away the provision in 1egard to the question of sp9,·
hat1on ment10ned m the first article of the treaty yet to be referred to the
Senate.
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The schedule would now stand thus : - Improvements
· For removal
For subsistence
For claims and spoliations, as per 10th article For general fund, as per 10th artic'le
For orphan fund,
do
For school fund,
do
For additional territory ·
For goods for the poorer classes, as per 12th article
Per capita division

$1,000,000

250,000
400,000
300,000
200,000'
50,000
150,000

500,000
100,000
2,050,000

-'- - - - $5,000,000
-----

Th.is, we say, would have been, and was, the estimate of the parties at
the time, independent of the reference to the Senate. 1'he only supposed
number.~ are for the improve"iTtents, the removal, and subsistence. But the
amount of computation for removal had been lessened five dollars per
head, and the exact -number ascertained to exceed 16,000. The increa~e,
therefore, for removal and• subsistence, may cause an addition of onefonrth. From the sum to be divided per capita, there might, therefore,
have been properly deducted $162,500, the number of inhabitants having
been estimated before the completion of the census at 12,500 souls. (See
provisional treaty, schedule, &c.)
·
All the advantages, therefore, promised in the provisional treaty, in the
shape of " domestic animals, public buildiHgs, pr-intinl! press, rifles, and
kettles," might be. purchased with this additional sum of per capita money.
Besides these, there were other arguments in favor of the New Echota
treaty. Pre emptions were secured to certain citizens; $ L00,000 to poor
· citiz ens , who could not obtain pre-emptions; pay for reservations due
. under former treaties, be the amount great or smaa; and in the rn_th article a guaranty of restoration to those wlfo hdd been dispossessed, and
. protection for two years, or spoliations to an indefinite amount in case of
failure; and those spoliations to be paid by the United Stales. And in
the 18th article an advance of two years' annuities, to feed and clothe the
poor and starving Indians.
This was the treaty of 1835, when submitted to the President of the
United States. Let us examine, which we should with great care, what
alterations this treaty underwent by supplement or codicil.
The first question to te referred was that contained in the journal, and
first article of treaty. It will also be recollected that the reverend commissioner had got a better bargain for the United States than the President, in bis talk, had askt=>d. Again: We quote that great man's words:
"3J. For the removal, at THE EXPENSE OF THE UNITED STATES, of your
wh ole peopl1:;; for their SUBSISTENCE for 011e year after their arrival in
their new country," &c. This oren hearted man doubtless intended that
the rem oval, if not the sub~sistence, should be at the expense of the United
States; and he no doubt felt indignant at the cha.ffering diplomatist who
had th us saddled this expense upon the Cherokee]. He could see at once,
that notwithstanding the plain limitation to twenty dollars per head,
yet that di sputes and abuses might arise. The President also saw in the
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treaty the sa11!e rock upoi:i which th~ Creel~~, the _Chicka~aws, and Choctaws had spilt-reservations-the foundat10n of the rum of all Indian
tribes who have ever had them, the Cherokees not excepted.
It therefore became necessary to go further than the mere question of
reference about '' claims and spoliations;" and a _supplementary treaty
containing material alterations was added and sanctioned by the Jelega1tion then at Washington. (See 9th vol. Laws U. S., 1355. See Indian
treaties.)

"Supplementary articles to a treaty concluded at .New Echota, Georgia,
Decemhtr 29, 1835, between the United States and the- (_)/ierokee ptOJJle.''
'' Whereas the undersigned were authorized at the general meeting of
the Cherokee people, held at New Echota, as above stated, to make and
assent to such alterations in the preceding treaty as might be thought necessary; and whereas_the President of the United States has expressed
his determination not to allow pre-emptions or reservations, his design
being that the whole Cherokee __people should remove together, and establish themselves in the country provided for them west of the Missjssippi
river: It is therefore agreed, that all the pre-emption r;ghts a1td reservutions provided for in articles 12 and 13 shall be, and are hereby, relinquished and declared void."
•
So far as the enjoyment of the property in pre-emptions and rf'servations went, here w1:1s, un<loubtedly, an extinguishment of any right to
them. 'Phis subject will be more fully considered hereafter. It is to articles second and t.hird to this supplemental treaty, that we now invite serious attention,
ARTICLE

II.

"Whereas .the Cherokee people have supposed that the sum of five milli~ns of dollars, fixed by the Senate in their resolution of the
of
March, one thousand eight hundred;rnd -thirty-five, as the value of the
·Cherokee lands and possessions east of the Mississippi river, was n0t intended to include the amount which may be required to remove them, nor
the valu-e of certain claims which many of them hold against citizens of
the United States, which suggestion has been confirmed by the opiniotJ
expr-essed · to .. the .War Department by some of the Senators who voted
upon the .question; and whereas the President was willing that this sub,
ject should be referred to the Senate for their consideration, and if it WM
not intended by the Senate that the above mentioned snm of five million
of dolfars should, .i nclnde the objects IlKllEll\l" specified, that in that c
such fur.ther ,,provisions should be made therefor as might appear to be
just."
·
~ow, what were the ohjects of reference in that thircl supplementary
article specified? 'rhey were, "the amoipit which mtLy be rr-quired to,..
ma~e ther'!t and the value of'' certain claim.s which many of them hoJd
against c1t1z~ns of th~ United States," Are we left to the preamble alone
ior_. the solution ?f uus question 1 We :;lfe not; for the third supplemental
.article resolves .uself.
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"It is therefore agreed that the sum of six hundred thousand dollars
shall be, and the same is hereby, allowed to the Cherokee people, to in-.
elude the expense of their removal, and all claims of every nature and description against the Uriited States not herein otherwise expressly provide~ for; and to be in Ueu of the said reservations and pre-emptiQns, and
of (the sum of three hundred thousa0d dollars for spoliations described in
the first article of the above mentioned treaty . . This sum of six hundred thousand dollars shaH be applied and distributed agreeably to the
provisions of said treaty, and any surplus which may remain after payment of the claims so ascertained shaU be tumed over to the education

fund.

·

" But it is expressly understood that the subject of this article is merely referred here by to the consideration of the Senate, and if they shall
approve the same, then this supplement shall remain a part of the treaty!"''
The Senate did approve this article, and it is therefore become a part of
the treaty. B efore we proceed, however, to our notions of the only ]egiti ~ate interpretation to be given to this treaty, we beg leave to quote so
much of the fourth article as relates to the !uncls.
ARTICLE

IV.

'' It is a1 o un derstood -a nd agreed, thc!l the sum of one hundred th ous and d nll ars, ap propria ted .in .article X II rc;r t,he poorer class of Cherokees, .__
a nd intend ed as a set ,rfl to th e pre .emption rights, shall n~w be transferred from the funds of the Jllation,and added to the general nation fund of
four hundred tJ10usand dollars."
What, nol.\v
. , will the common understa0dfr1g of any man say were the
alterations of t he origin.al treaty? What were the advantages in favor of
the United States, and what in favor of the Cherokees?
lst. 'l'·he acl vantages to the United States were, 1. The abolition of
the right, u ncler the 12th article," to such heads of families as are desirous
to reside within the States of North Carolina, Tennessee, and Alabama,
su bject to the laws of the•same, and who ar~ qualified and calculated to
become useful citizens," &c., "had to a pre-emption right to one hund.red and sixty acres ofland, or one quarter section, at the minimum Con:
gress price, so as to include the present buildings or improvements of those
who res~d-e thereo0 ;" and it was also an abolition of the still more dangerous ri g ht "of those who do not reside there at present to Jocate within two yea,rs any lands not occupied by persons entitled to pre emption
privileges under this treaty." 1 1 hese pre-emption rights would have opened th e door to all the school of speculators, peculations, and frauds, \Vhich
bad been perpetrated in the Creek, Chickasaw, and Choctaw countries.
It was a death-blow to the hopes of many of tbe Cherokees, who would
doubtless have amassed fortunes under this treaty. And, 2d. There were
ab:1lished, in favor of the United States, the foHowing two classes of reserva·
tions, described in the 13th article of the treaty: " All such reservations as
have not been sold by the United States; and whe:re the terms on which the
re~rv.ations were made, in the opinion of the ,c ommissioners, have been
complied with as far as practieable, they, or their heirs . or descendants,
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shall be entitled tO' the same. They are hereby granted and confirmed to
them; (2) and a]so-al1 persons who were entitled to reservations under
the treaty of 1Sl 7, and wl~o, as _far as practicable, tn the opinions of the
.commissioners, had complied with the stipulation~ of said treaty, although
,by the treaty of 1819 they were included in the unceded lands belonging
to the Cherokee nation, are hereby confirmed to them, and they shall beentitled to receive grants for thffsame." T'hese valuable privileges, ofoc.
cupying reservations and receiving grants for the same, were taken away
by this supplemental treaty.
This is not the proper place to expose the in_c-onsistent ~nd preposter,
.eus constructions sometimes hastily given to this branch of the subjecL
This will necessarily receive due notice before we are done.
Let us now inquire if the Cherokees received no additional benefits for
this compromise of valuable rights, all of which were fully discussed, as
appears from the journals of the commissioners, so often adve:rted to.
With an unbounded reverence for the opinions of PJesident Jackson , they
yielded privileges which would have lessened the value of the dotilain
ceded to the United States more than two millions of dollars. Yes, we
repeat, that had these pre emptions and rese1vations been continued in the
treaty, the million and a half of acres lying in Alabama (to say nothing
- of the ]ands in North Carolina and Tenne~see) would have been wholly
valueless to the treasury of the United States. All would have been located by the heads of Cherokee families.
BtJt the Cherokees did receive a consideration, however inadeq,wte, for
·this -valuable surrender.
,
"It is therefore agreed that the sum of si.z- hundred thousand dollars
·shall be, and the same is hernby, ailowed to 1he Gher,okee people, to include the expense of their rernovu.L, and all claims of every nature and description, not herein otherwise expressly provided for; and to be in lien
of said reservations and pre eniptions, and of the sum of three hundred
thousand dollus for spoliations described in the first article of the abov•
mentioned treaty."
rrhe reservations not then possessed by the Cherokees, but which
they hao lost by former treaties, were guarantied to I:., paid for, under tht
13th article, (not out of the five millions, but) at the expense of the United
States, " being only a just fulfilment of former treaties." Such remuner
ations, it is respectfnlly contended, were not affected by the third suppl
mental article. They still remained charges against the United States
and the $600,000 was to pay "cf aims and spoliations," "removals,'" an
.to be in lieu of "reservations" still occupied. Any other constrnctio
would seem to us to be unmeaning :rnd illogical.
Be this as it may, however, it is now cPrtain tha~ the "claims and s
liaLions" mentioned in the first artide, antl the removal and expens
thereof provided for in the 8th article, were removed from the objects en
mera~ed in the 15th article, as forming a part of the schedule enumerated
~l erem; and the universal principle of law, that" persons and things n
rn the law enumerated were more strongly excepted than if any formaJ
'·ord~ h~d ~een nsed to that purpose," applies here with as much forcea&
~ver lt d1d rn the days of Coke or the chief baron Gilbert. "Things no,
I~clude~ are excluded,"_ is a first maxim, familiar to every tyro. But here
i\\ er~ thrngs, b ft re estimated and included now excepted by the for•
ahty of a codicil. ~
'
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Six hundred thousand dollars were thus added, btit not to the general · fund, and the accounts to be marshalled as heretofore; but it was made to
answer certain objects, which were, by this special ngreemen t, enumerated.
The only provision which remained, in reg~rd to ren~oval, ,,:as the lir:1itation to twenty dollars per head for removal, or the nght which f8Ch rndividual had to claim removal " in a suitable steamboat or baggage-wagon,
accompanied by a physician;" and the only provision which remained
in regard to the distribution of the $300,000 for claims, spoliations, &c.,
_was the manner of the ascertainment of the objects to which the sum
should be paid. 'rhe pay for one class of reservations and the expenses ·
of removal were aH taken from the five ,mill_ion fund, and had to be borne '
out of the fund of $600,000. In other words, while certain valuable privileges of the Cherokees were abolished, amounting to an indefinite sum,
by which the United States were gainers to the amount of millions, besides being relieved of a troublesome population, the Cherokee people
were to be made certain of a much larger sum for per capita division.
'l,here were now stricken from their schedule" e:cpenscs of removal, claims

and spoliations."
This is not the proper place to adduce arguments on a question so
plain.
'
We will refer at once to the appropriation bifl to carry into effect the
provisions of this treaty. The first bill is to be found on page · 453, 9th
vol. of Laws of United States, and was approved July 2, 1836. It is necessary to examine this act with some care, as a report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated November 29, 1839, shows several errors from
the haste of examination, both with regard to the appropriation for the
extinguishment of the titles for certain Osage half-breeds, and on the subject of" marshalling the accounts." The only provisions which at all
affect this subject are as follows: " For the amount stipulated to be paid
for the lands ceded in the first article of the treaty with the Cherokees of
the 29th of December, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-five, deducting the cost of land to be provided for them west" of the Mississippi, ·
under the sec'ond article of the treaty, four millions five hundred thousand
dollars."
The bill then provides for six specific appropriations (not one of which
is chargeable to the f5,000,000 or to the $600,000 fund) amounting in all
to $131;105.
Then occurs the appropriation of $600,000 in these words : " For the
· removal of the Cherokees and for spoliations, according to the third article of the supplemml.ary treaty with the Cherokees of the 1st of March,
1836, six hundred thousand dollars."
Congress thus regarded the treaty in its true light, as a supplementary
treaty, with specified objects, and not as a mere addition to the general
fund.
The question probahly here,as properly as anywhere else, pre~ents itself,
what objects contemplated in the treaty were not provided for by these
acts of apprnpriation ?-and there were certainly many objects of expense,
such as an a1my of valuing agents, superintendents of removal, committee of thirteen Cherokees, physicians, medicines, aud various unavoidable contingencies which nobody ever dreamed of at that day, which were
no more chargeable to the Cherokees than the $56,105 already mentioned, appropriated to pay for "Osage reservations,"" Uniou Mission,"" ex-
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· peuses-of commissioners, clerk, and interpreter." These were the incidental expenses of executing the treaty, all of which were intended by
thfl contracting parties to fall upon the United States.
And, secondly, there were certain benefits still existing in favor of the
Cherokees, which, owing to the indefiniteness of the amount, were still
unprovided for. These were the value, in money, of two classes of reservations, and also spoliations arising undfr the 16th article of the treaty.
On the 6th oi December, 1837, (see Opinion-book of Attorney General,
page 1161-'2) the Attorney General, in answer to sundry questions pro. pounded to hin1, says " the 13th article, (of the treaty of 1835-'6) in order
t.o settle all claims for reservations granted under former treaties, made
provisions for all such claims as follows:
" 1st. 'rhose reservees who had_not sold or conveyed their· reservations, and had complied with tbe terms on which they were granted, but
whose reservations had been sold by the United , 8tates, were to be paid
by the United States the present value thereof as unimproved lands."
"2d. Those who had been obliged by the laws of the States to abandon their n ,servations, m· to purcha~e theni from the States, were to be paid
by the United States the amount paid to the State, with interest, or, if
obliged to abandon, the present value qf iini-11iproved lands."
"3d. The reservations -not sold by the United States., and the conditions
of wbieh had been complieJ with by the reservees, were~ confirmed to
such reservees and their descendants, a,,d were to be grantr:d to them;
and lhis was to extend to all reservees under the treaty of 1817, although
by the treaty of 1819 these reservations were included in the unceded
lands."
'l'he learned Attorney General thus gives a somewhat careful analysis
of the third supplementary article, and then makes the following state·
ment:
. " hi the event of an answer in the aflirmati ve of the above question,
(' are all or any of the reservees or claimants to reservations under the
-twelfth, thirteenth, and supplementary articles of the- treaty of December,
1835, with the Cherokees, entitled to compensation in money, in lieu o
their interests?') the following questions are proposed:
"2d. Must such a compensation be provided by the United States, o
must it be paid by the Cherokees ?"
.
":3d. If by the Cherokees, mnst all be satisfied out of the $600,000.
apart in the supplementary articles?"
" 4~h. Should the $600,0U0 be deemed applicable, and should prove i
sufficient to effect all the objects for which it is provided, how is it to
divided '! and how are the objP.cts not com pleted to be accomplished?"
"These questions," says the Attorn ey General, '' may con venientl
be answered together."
'rhe thirteenth articie closes with the following provision: "J tis e
pressly understood by the parties to this treaty that the amo1111t to be allo wed for reser-cations un der this article sh all not be deducted out oft
c_ nsideration money allowed to the Ch erokees for the ir claims fo r spoliJI.
h ons and the cess_ions of lli ei1' lands, bnt the same is to be paid for indepd· ·
den_tly by the Unitr:d St ates, as it is only a f ulfilment of form er treaty stipK·
la ltons . '
. " T h~ considerati n_mo ney here te ferred to was, firs t, S 5,000,000 mentioned Ill the rcsolu uo n of the Senate referred to i n the treaty; adtl,
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secondly, the sum of $300,000 co_n ditio11ally provided in article first.
The second and third supplementary,articles grant the sum of $600 000 for
the express purpose of removal and all claims of every nature and description ao-ainst the government of the United States not herein otherwise ex]Jrcssly providl'dj01·, and to be in I_iet~ of said r~servf!,lions and pre~emptions,
and the sum of $300,000 for spolwtw11s described rn the .first article of the
above mentioned treaty. This sum of $600;000 is to be applied and distrilmted agreeably lo the provisions o.f said treaty, ~nd any sllrplus ~hich may remain after removal, and the payment of the clairns so ascertamed,
s~all be turned over and oelong to the education fund."
" These provisions are to be taken in connexion with the unabrogated
parts of the original articles; and, thus regarding -them, l am of opinion" 1st. That the compensation to be made to resenrees, of the first
and ~Econd classes above _mentioned, must be paid by the United States,
and not out of the moneys allowed hy the treaty to the Cherokees. This ·
· ·was expressly engaged by the 13th article, and is not altered by the supplement."
'rl1e learned Attorney General then proceeds to say that the reservees
of the third class lose their re5idenc fs, but get compensation in money out
of the third supplementary article; that pre-emptions were only inchoate
rights wllich never were perfocteJ ; and that. they were aboiished, "and
inured to tile benefit of the nation," "because," continues the Attorney..
General," no particular individual, at the making of the treaty, had any preemption right," &c. Exactly how the abolishing of pre-emption rights
inuretl to the benefit of the Cherokee nation, it is difficult to see. That
such a measure greatly inured to the benefit of the United States, there
CUil be' 110 dOU bt.
.
. I
We have not quoted this opinion for the purpose of grubb·i nf( out that
part which is favorable to our cause. We would leave that to those who
would seize the third proposition of that opinion as an authorization for
the illegal application of the five million fund.
'I'he opinion, so far as quoted by us, is little more than a recaf\itulation of such provisions of the treaty as the Attorney General discussed. It
was approvet.l by the War Department, and transmitted to the commissio ners at the time as their rule of action; and although, from the peculiar
language of the treaty constituting that commission, they were independ- ..
ent tribunals, yet is the opinion entitled to respect; nor does the opinion,
as we will hereafter show, warrant any other construction than that
already contended for.
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs, it is true, on the 29th of November, 1839, suggested a. somewhat different reading to the opinion of the
Attorney General; but that report of the Commissioner, with all due deference we must say, was made soon after he came into office, and does
not show his usually logical research. It is inconsistent with itself, because it first rrssumes that it matters not how the accounts were marshalled, as it would be all the same to the Cherokees; and afterwards assltmes,
that the amount appropriated under the third supplementary articl.e was
more than sufficient for the special objects enur:neratt·d, (both of which assumptions are unwarranted by the facts;) and "a fm~liori" he asserts,
that had the Attorney General known that the Cherokees had more money,
he would have given a different view of the liabilities of the United States.
We know that the quantity has often been made an excuse for robbing
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Indians of Jand; but never, until the New Echota treaty, did we hear of the
agrarian principle being applied to their money.
The Commissioner admits "that the opinion of the highest law officer
of the government on this subject" must be taken as cone! usive."
The position, therefore, is established, that reservations of the first and
second class debts agair.ist the United States were to form the subject of
subsequent appropriations. This opinion of the Attorney General was
transmitted by the War Department to the Cherokee commissioneB appointed under the 17th article of the treaty, on the 12th December, 1837;
and they were instructed to conform to the opinions, and "to transmit as
early as practicable an estimate of the amount that will be required. 1'
(See report.) And on · the 19th of June, 1838, they were instructed to
make no payment whatever for reservations under the treaties of 18l 7 and
1819, but to report their adjudications in each case to the War Department.
·
It is enough for our present purpose to say, that no appropriation for
such reservations has been made to this day; yet ye have official data for
saying, that between $160,000 and $200,000 has been deducted from the
five millions fund to pay for these objects,so universally admitted to form
independent charges against the United States. The memorialists surely
have the right to have this sum, which all admit has been wrongfully
paid, reappropriated. And we may further remark, that although the
Cherokee commiss.ioners were, in the instructions issued to them on the
- day of---, 1836, specially directed to invoke the services of valuing agents, and to .keep a separate list of all who were entitled to spoliations under the provisions of the 16th article of the treaty, (and ~real were
their ,,umber;) and although large ·amounts, as will hereafter be shown,
were so ascertained, not one dollar has ever yet been appropriated to meet
this charge. (See Senate Doc. No. 120, 2d sess. 25th Cong., p. 154.)
We yVill now advert for a moment to the history of the difficulties which
arose in the execution of the treaty. A great deal of this is spread over ,
document No. 120, 25th Congress, 2d session.
_
Major Benjamin P. Curry was immediately charged with the superintendence of r~moval; and it was a]so made his duty to appoint the valuing agents, under the 9th articJe of the treaty. A small army of the~e
were appointed, (a"d, by the way,for months and years they were p1~1,~,J
out of the Cherokee funds.) General Wool was invested with the m1h•
tary command; Wilson Lumpkin and William Carroll (afterwards John
F. Kennedy) were appointed commissioners under the 17th article.
Their instructions were issued on the 25th July, 1836. (See Senate Doc,
No. 120, 2d sess. 25th Cong., p. 149.)
In the instructions, that very able Commissioner, C. A. Harris, who was
familiar with the understanding of all parties, separates tbe $600,000 fund,
and says: "The sum of three hundred thousand dollars is appropriated
to pay ~\aims for spoliations; if they sha1l fall short of this sum, the bal
nnce will be applkable to the expense of removing the Cherokees." The
ce_n Sus of the nation had now bee n ascertained, and the number ascertamed t? be ~6,7 43 souls, besides 1,592 slaves. And although many of
the lcad rn g Cherokees undertook to remove themselves and received the
co~mu tati n therefor of t~v en ty dollars per head, (bein« all that was all~u erl b_l/ lite treaty,) y t it oon became apparent that the estimate of
3 , 0 fo r removal wo uld be too small. Experience soon found that
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nothing woul<l be left from spoliati0ns to defray this expeu se, for it will
be recollected that the third class of reservations ,vere chargeable to this
head also. It had not at that day entered irito the mind of any one that
the five millions fund could be made answerable for this deficit. Such a
construction would have been consiqered a great outrage of the instrument, which at last had to be enforced; as to many, at the point of the
bayonet.
A difficulty also occurred in regard to subsistence. The treaty limited
the sum to be paid to $33 33 cents per head. The contract let by Capt.
Collins wonld cost a much greater sum. It was also made one of the
grounds of opposition to the treaty by that party of Cherokees who opposed the treaty, \hat, by the 8th article 'o f the treaty of the 6th of May,
1828, the United States were bound to subsist emigrants at their own expense'; and that now the pittance for which the country was ceded, was
made chargeable with this enormous expense. These difficulties increased, until it became necessary to take legislative action on the subject.
Accordingly, we find that on the 5th of June, 1838, the Committee on ·
Indian Affairs, (through their able and humane chairman, Hon. Hugh L.
White,) after a full review of the whole suhject, made a report. (See Senate Doc. No. 466, 25th Cong., 2d sess.) Among other things, they say:
'' By the treaty before referred to, the sum of six hundred thousand dollars was agreed to be pai<l by the United States, for the purpose of indemnifying those who had berm injured by depredations committed by citizens of the United States, and for the purpose of enabling the Indians to
remove to their new homes. How this fund has been disposed of, and
whether any, or what p~rt of it, yet remaius to be expended, the committee do not know.
"They believe the five milli_ons of dollars given by the treaty as the
difference in value between the countries exchanged, and the six hundred
thousand dollars before mentioned, allowed for spoliatiorr,s and a Juudfor
removal, constitute a very liberal consideration on the part of the federal
government, yet the committee would feel much better satisfied that too
much should be done for the Cherokee than too little. If, therefore, the
voluntary grant of an additional sum can be made the means of hastening
their removal to their new homes, of dispensing with the use of a large
military force, and of insuring confidence in the jmitice of the government, they believe economy, humanity, and peace will be best consulted
by making the grant.
" With a view to attain these objects, the committee would recommend
to the Senate that in the passing of some appropriation bill, yet to be acted
on, an item be inserted placing a reasonable sum of money at the disposal
of the Executive."
And on the 23d of May, 1838, the House of Representatives by resolution called upon the War Department for an estimate of the appropriation
proposed to be made. The Secretary of War, on the 25th of that month,
in answer to said resolution, communicates to the House the- following
estimate :
The payment of the expenses of removing the remaining Cherokees, estimated at 15,840, at $30 per head $475,200 00
Amount on hand applicable to that purpose
,39,300 00
Balance to be provided for

335,900 00
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If it should be deemed expedient to make any further
provhion for the payment of t~e su?sistence ?f t~e
emigrants for one year after their arrival west, it will
require, estimating the whole number at 18,335, thereby
including those who have already emigrated, and allowing the amount stipulated to be paid by the treaty, viz.
$33 33 per head
·
Add for the contingencies, under estimates,-both of number to be removed and of expenses to be incurred

611,105 55
100,000 00
1,047,067 55

The amount, of the annuities, payment of which is asked
for by the delegation

33,330 00

$1,080,335 55

------

The _annuity of $33,330 is shown by the report of the committee of the
Senate, last referred to, to have been provided for in the commutation of
the annuities. The bill took the course recommended by the Senate
committee.
And in the appropriation bill of that year, approved June 12, 1838, enti,tled, "An act making appropriations for preventing and suppressing Indian hostilities for the year 1838, ~nd for arreurages for the year 1837,"
we fiud the following sections:
.
"SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the further sum of one million forty seven thousand and sixty-seven dollars be appropriated, out of
any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, in full for all objects specified in the third article of the supplementary articles of the
treaty of 1835, between the United Stalt's and the Cherokee Indians, and
for the further object of aiding iti the subsistence of the said Indians for
one year after their removal west. Provided, That no part of said sum of
nwney shall be deducted from the five millions stipulated to be paid to said
tribe of lndians by said treaty," eye.
" SEc. 3. That for satisfying all claims for arrearages for annuities, for
supplying blankets and other articles, for clothing the Cherokees who are
not able to supply themselves, and which may be necessary for their
comfortable removal, and for medicines and medical a~sistance, and fot
such other objects as the President shall deem proper to facilitate the removal of the Cherokees, one hundred thousand dollars be appropriated
out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated." .
As ~uperabundance of proof, we have given the history of this act, as a
exposllion of the intention of the law-makers. 'rhis, however, was not
necessary, as the language itself is sufficiently explicit. 'rhe intention
wa~ to aid in the object specified in the third supplemental article. 'I'he
estimate. shows that there was also an intention to relieve the general
fund entirely of the charge for subsistence. The language of the law is
al ~ to the "ame effect; and had the benevolent and liberal objects of the
le 0 _1 lator been pursued, the $5,000,000 fond would have been entirely
relieved from every charge for subsistence as well as removal. In other
w~rd_·, the government had at la t re olved to fulfil her obligations still
xi 1111g nn
r ~he treaty of 1 '28, and never yet abolished, so far as re, l auil subs1 Lenee are coucerne<l. Her , in truth,,, in order to insure
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confidence in the justice of the government," Congress had given, not a
"voluntary grant," but had passed a law to eover the expense of a preexisting obligation, made and entered into at a time when millions and
millions would have been paid to have preveuted the catastrophe, dreadful,
heart-rending, and ruinous to the Cherok:ees under the operation of the
State laws.
And if any doubt before existed as _to who should pay for the .medical
attendance and medicines, for valuing agents, interpreters, conductors,
&c., &c., as the treaty provided and the President might direct, that was
now settled beyond cavil; just as a previous act of appropriation h'a d
settled the question about the pa-y of the "commissioners and their
clerks," the pay for" Osage reservations for union mi~sions," &c., &c.
The only objects yet remaining unprovided for, and u:l,iclt are yet unprovided }01·, are,
1st. Pay for reservations under the thirtetnth article of the treaty, as
decided by the Attorney General; and,
2d. Pay for spoliatious to spch as were forcibly ousted from their possessions.
'l'hese were not provided for by the act of 1838, because, in the language of the Secretary of War, of the Indian Commissioner, and of the
late Attorney General, (as appears in their unpublished reports,)." rhe appropriation of 1838, of $1,047,U67, was only an enlargement or extension
of the $6!J0,000 provided for in the 3d supplementary article, 'ind for the
additional objects of subsistence.'.' These were special objects; this a
special appropriation. 'l'he supplemental treaty li11iited and specified -its
objects as to numbers; the consecutive history as to the subject-matter;
other parts of the treaty, to be taken Recording to the universal rule as
pari mat,ritt of the same law, divicfrd the snms to be expended, and limited
the special objects to certain amounts.. The appropriation bill of 1838
provided for the same objects in general terms, and extended. ·its provision to 3nother object. Hut as und e'r the treaty the executive , officers
·were limited to twenty dollars per he·ad for removal, they might now perhaps Justify themselves in looking to the estimate and the history of the
legislators-" the old law, the mischi ef, and the remedy "-for au inltrpi·etaiion of a section which, owing to the shortness of the time, was made
a rider upon another bill, the snbjt:cl--matier' of which was thought to be
sufficiently applicable. 'I'hus the report of the committee, and the estimate of the Secretary of War, become the proe'n1 or preamble to the
general provision, which, in its language, is limited as to its objects.
By this rule of interpretation, which can only be allowed in favor of the
grantor o~ the party binding themselves ex necessitate rei, the sum to be
allowed for removal may be e;xtended from twenty dollt,jrs per head, allowed under the old law, to thirty five dollars per head, allowed under the
new law re11ie<lial. 'l'he old law allowed them twenty dollars per head
for removal ; the mischief was the smallness of the estimate; the remedy
was the enlargement of that sum; the obligation to remove the Indians
resting on the United States. But the legislature, in Pxpressing their
intention, fall back upon the journals of Congress, and use their adopted
estimates as a 7>reamble. Now, if it m.ay be used for one purpose, it must
be used for another; and if the whole estimate be taken together, we find
only two instead of four objects expressed; spoliations and reservations beiug wholly le[t ou_t of the account. And the estimate stands for re-
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mo-val and subsistence alone, a hundred thousand dollars, being an
" -u.nder-esfin,,ate," based up@n the hypothesis that the nnmhers estimated
might fall s!tort of the actual numt1er to be rerno_
"l,cd and subsisted; whereas the rnemorialists have abundantly shown, the nmnber estimated was
. on~jo.11,rtlt too much i~ both cases; which ~hould, in fact, leave one-fourtk
in the treasury, applicable to the eduG,atwn fund, or, under the most
favorable construction, to the United States, applicable, first, to the payment of" spolia,tinns ;" secondly, to· the payment of a parlicnlar class of
reserves; and, lastly, to the _purposes of education.
Will it be said that any portion of this fund was a voluntclfy grant,
and that, therefore, the Un_ited States might misapply it or recall it?
'I1hey could no more do so than they could recall the donation to Mrs.
Harrison, or to any oth_er donee. Like all other funds appropriated under
the treaty, the moment the amounts were appropriated, that moment the
United States became the trustee of indi-oidnals of the Cherokee nation, to whom the funds belonged, for the amounts which should respectively
be ascertained to be due them; and the trnstee of the body politic of the
Cherokee nation for so much as was to be in vested in ·state stocks, being
. no more nor less than $500,000.
Now, the amount to be ascertained in favor of individuals was to be
ascertaine_d by commissioners appointed by the President of the United
States, who, by the aid of valuing agents, (see article 9th,)'and emigrating
agents, (see article 8th,) and thirteen. Cherokees, (see article 12th,) were to
ascertain the amounts due individuals respectively. 'rhe removal and
subsistence certificates became requisitions on the treasury of the United
States; the certificates of the commissioners, made in pursuance of their
final decrees, for any of the objects specified in the treaty, were of a like
character, and were payable out of the trust fund, or out of the treasury
-of the United States, according to treaty stipulations. 'rhe balance remained i_n trust in the treasury of the United States, for the several
individuals entitled to per capita division, according to census.
'I'hat great and learned man, the lamented Legare, just before his death,
when speaking, as Attorney General, in regard to the funds appropriated
under this very treaty, says:
"The government is a mere stakeholder for the use of those who are
really entitled to the proceeds paid over under the treaty. 'l"he question,
who, of a number of citizens laying claim to the whole or part of the pro
ceeds, are so entitled, is one to be adjudicated by the courts of their co
mo~ country." _ [Meaning the commissioners appointed to adjudicateclattns.]
Again: He continues, "It is true that the government, as a stak
holder, cannot be compelled to answer in our courts without its consent
But this does not relieve it, in foro conscientim, from its duties as truste&
!0 see justice done according to the constitution. Neither does it, or can
it, exempt from. respt)nsibility any individual who happens to be put in.
the po session of the funds affected with such a trust." (See the Attor•
ney Generul's opinion in the case of Johnson K. Rodgers -vs. the United
St~te _, delivered May 19th, 1843.)
I his was perhaps the last opinion of that profound jurist; and it fixes
beyona a doubt the trust character of the whole $6,647,067 already appropn_ate~, a well as t~e sui:ns, whenever they shall be appropriated, already
adJud1cated, as provided m the 13th and L6th articles of the treaty.
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· Of the sound1rnss of the law and the principles, there can be no doubt.
it therefore only remains to be seen to what credits are the United States
-entitled for sums law/ully adjudicated and paid out of the $4,500,000.
These credits could only be obtained legally: first, for the price of improvements provided for in the 9th article of the treaty.
2d. For the sev:eral objects provided for in the 10th article.
'l'he schedules showing the valuation of alt improvements were forwarded to th.e office of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, as early as
1"836-'7.-(See Senate do-cument No. 120, 2d sess. 25th Congress, p. 154.)
And ou the 2d of June, 1838, the Commissioner of Indian Atfairs reports these valuations at" about $1,000,00_0 ."-(See Senate document No.
410, 2d ~ssion 25th Congress, page 3.)
.
The memorialists give credit for exceeding sixteen hundred thousan.d
dollars paid for improvements. Bu.t they very properly allege . that over
half a mi11ion ot dollars paid was either not provided for in the treaty, or,
if provided for, should have been paid as "spoliations -;" not under the
third sapptemental article, but under the 16th article of the treaty.
It will be recoUected that the laws of Georgia were extended over the
Cherokees in 1828. Emigration at once commenced. All emigrants
were paid for their improvements. Under the laws of Georgia, and under
the opinion of Attorney General Berrien, already q{,!oted, . .d1~se improvements were rented out. They had, however, in all-catre'S,been transferred
by the emigrant Cherokee to so·me neighbor, to ,y):io.m, under the treaty
of 1835, they were again valued, and the occupant allowed rent by the
eom missioners.
Again, it was an early and special object of the laws of Georgia to dispossess all reservees who had taken reservations under forme:r treaties,
became citizens of the States where they were situated, and then returned
to the nation. These, and many others, including the very richest m~n
of the nation, were all dispossessed in favor of Georgia grantees .
.F',or a true and summary history of these extraordinary proceedings; see
Senate document 286, 1st session 24th Congress, pp. 4, 5, 6.
These persons et id omne genus were all paid for their improvements,
and then allowed" rents" from the day of their ouster until the 23d day
of May, 1838, being the expiration of two years after the rati_fication of
the treaty.
We will here cite a few cases from the books now before u~, in order
that the attention of the committee may be called to an examination of
the records.
That the second class of these unfortunat~ persons were entitled t
sonJ~ remuneration for these cases, is not denied. But-that the com~
fund, ·or any portion of the four million five hundred thousand ,..Mfiars,
should be subject to such a charge, is warranted by no princi.Jll_o·of justice.
The first case which we cite is that of Lewis Ralston : .,,
· It will be seen that. Ralston had the place of Qh-afles Dunc;tn and
· several others valued and paid for; Duncan, it will be seen .. l;'-'m,,.the roUs
of file in the. Indian Bureau, had been paid for this }~a§fctl improvement,
and had ermgrated _to Arkansas -under the tre%i(y
a~ · h _,. . ·..
Ralston's valuation, as appears from tJir
'
In t,,~;;;,~ .&ib1t
marked A.
. ,eading treat -re d. ·
'rhe valuation of Joseph Va.p ·
Y ~ iattn8~ mag,,
is as marked in exhibit B. ,

is

10

/
/ ~
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John Ross, who swore that he never would have any of the benefits o(

the New Echota treaty, had his improvements valued and paid for, in exhibit C.
It wili no doubt strike you with some surprise, that t~e "spoliations for
rent" in these three cases, amounted to fifteen thousand one hundred and
four' dollars; and this whole amount was charged under the 9th article. '
The inquiry arises, what is· there in this or any other article of the treaty
that authorized the paying of these or any other Cherokee "rents?" The
word, as is very justly remarked by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
is not once mentioned in the treaty; and hence he truly said to the late
board, that "there is· not the least foundation for such an award." We
have not had time to extract from the books an exact estimate of these unwarrantable payments; but we verily believe that they are half a million
of dollars. Every 'd ollar thus taken was put into the pockets of the rich,
whose wealth consisted ih " his houses" and" his fields," at the expense
of the poor, whose wealth consisted in his "women and his children."
_The only apology to be found for such a misapplication of funds, is in
the sixteenth article of the freaty.
·
That article is in the following words, and forms a new class of claims
against the United States: " It is '"hereby stipulated and agreed by the
Cherokees that they shall remove to their new homes within two years
from the ratification of this treaty, and that during such time the United
States shall protect and defend them in their possessions and property, a~d
free use and occupation of the same; and such persons as have been dispossessed of their improvements and houses, and for which no grant has
actually issued previously to the enactment of the laws of the State of
Georgia of December, 1835, [1833] to regulate Indian occupancy, shall
be again put in possession, and placed in the same situation and condition m reference to the laws of the State of Georgia as the Indians who
have not been dispossessed ; and if this is not done, and the Indians are
]eft unprotected, then the United States will pay the several Cherokees
for their losses and damages sustained in consequence thereo£"
The Cherokee commissioners and General Wool were specially instmct1:d to see. this arti?le of the treaty enforced. For the manner of
General vyool, m executmg these .orders, he received the severe censure
of the legislature of Alabama, who? in their preamble, declared that "he
(~~neral Wool) _h ad taken upon himself to adjudicate the claims of our
citizens to the right of thei~ po_sse~sion-to their improvements; and, _in
the euforceme~t of those adJnd1cat1011s, had brought about a most ruinous
nd fatal c_onfl.1ct between our own most worthy citizens the consequen,..r wh 1c~ have already resulted in their taking of eadh other's lives."
• ? re.!0 lnt1on cha. rges nothing less than a wanton usurpation by the
11tary ovtl' th · -1 h · ·
nuh"
,..
W e civi aut ont1es. T hese charges led to a court of inquiry,
wh. icdt. ~ ~~! ed General Wool to invoke this 16th article of the treaty in
1s e1en1.,e and th
· h'
tl
(S '
u acqmt 1mself before his brother officers triump
th&:-<~; Reps: do~. No. 46? 1st sess., 25th C_ong.) ~he pro8
show t~e understan'l~ of rnqmry contam much valuable mformat10n, and
We have referred t~ ft '{,[,L?e War D~partmen t as to this article at the t_ime.
in the instructions issued by~:: ~~rt1cu~ar~y, as we hav~ recent~y notrced,
misapprehension as to the intent m.:~m1ss1?ner of l!ldian Affa!rs, a gre;!
treaty. ,.rhe Con.missioner supposed 1 ~ m.ng of this 1_6th article of t
~~had allusion to some fifty
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reservees who took reservations in Georgia under the treaties of 1817 and
1819, and who were subsequently brnught out by the United States,
owing to the fact that the United States were under convention to extinguish the Indian title in Georgia. Now this article had no reference
whatever to such reservees, but related to hundreds of cases which had
arisen, and to many more which did arise within the two years.
The Commissi0ner and General Wool found it impossible to restore any
of the persons dispossessed to their r:osses~ions,_ or to protect them in the
enjoyment of their homes. The commissioners were directed to cause the
valuing agents to "assess damages" in such cases, and to make separate
reports thereof to the War Department. (See Senate document No. 120,
2d sess., 25th Cong., page 151.) Such reports we know, in some cases,
. were made; and notwithstanding no appropriations were made, yet the
commissioners went on thus to pay immense sums, under the name of
"spoliations for rents."
The Cherokees were thus made to pay, out of their own funds, the very
damages which the United States had ·undertaken to pay. The practical
operation of this rule may be thus illustrated:
'rhe State of Pennsylvania runs a railroad over a citizen's land; but, by
a law, promises to pay such person's damages. The citizen obtains an
award ad quod damnu.m, by a jury, and preseuts him~elf at the treasury
for the amount of the verdict. , The State casts about and sells his house,
and pays the citizen out of the proceeds. Here the United States, by
treaty, guaranties to protect the Indians in their property and occupancy
of their improvements for two years, and to restore such as had been dispossessed. This was only a reiteration, in a new form, of that which had.
been before solemnly guarantied in thirteen different treaties. The Cherokees, fearing that new treaties would be no better enforced than old ones,
had an additional guarantee, that "if this be not 'done, and the people be
left unpr0tected, then the United States will pay the several Cherokees
for their losses and damages sustained in consequence thereof." They
restore nobody to possession, nor do they protect anybody in possession.
Every attempt to do so brings the military into conflict with the civil
authorities, who are remarkably jealous of State rights. The Cherokees ·
complain, and ask for "their losses and damages sustained severally by
them." Valuing agents are sent out as jurors ad quod darnnum. 'T'hey
make their reports, and "to the court of their common country," the commissioners. The commissioners confirm their reports, and record their
judgments, the standard in all cases being the yearly rents of the improvements from which the Indians had been driven fro:n the time of his ouster
to the expiration of two years from the ratification of the treaty.
·
The judgment or decree stands; but when the certificates issue, in the
nature uf requisitions, the common fund @f the Indians, held by th~ United
States, their great trustee, is seized and applied to the payment. , This
rule, we are instructed to say, was at length abandoned, and very many
sufferers of this class have not been paid to this day.
In considering, therefore, what further appropriations are necessary to
carry out the several provisions of the t~eaty of 1835, too much consider·
ation cannot be given-first, to the question, how much has been improperly applied to reservations? Second, how much has been improperly
applied to the p:iyment of damages and losselS under the 16th ar-ticle ofthe
treaty, and chargeµ under the 9th ar1icle? 'rhird, what further appropri-
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ation is necessary to pay Cherokees so dispossessed or their property and
possessions and not restored, and for whom no provision has ever been
made? bedause the cestui que trust has a right to call upon the tru~tee to
correct his accounts. Fourth, what portion of the $2,900,000, shown by
ihe n1emorialists to have been paid for the two objects of removal and subsistence. has blen improperly paid? It was our intention to have established this whole doctrine of trusteeship; but the principle is well elucidated in the quotation from the learned and lamented Legare. The fund
is a trust fund, and the memorialists are entitled to it, and there is no
escape for the United States. The applicants are poor, and should not be
driven to the expense of litigating their rights in the courts of your
country.
_
_
Having said thus much, it would seem scarcely necessary that we
· should travel over a history of the misa_pplication of the Cherokee funds.
That ground is well occupied by the ' memorialists. They present one
startling fact, at which every honest man must shudder. rrhe five million fund, according to the published documents from which they quote,
has been made to bear an expense of some two millions of dollars for
the two objects of" removal and subsistence," wbile the million six hundred and forty-seven thousand dollar fund has been drawn upon, to the
tune of some two hundred thousand dollars, to pay for reservations which
have been decided by the highest law officers of the government to be
chargeable to the United States. The overcharges, in relation to the removal contract, have been subjects of peculiar aggravation. John Ross
has been paid over "thirteen hundred thousand dollars, for removing
about eleven thousand souls." (See House Doc. No. HJ98, 27th Congress, 2d session, and House of Reps. No. 288, .3d session 27th Congress.)
This money has been made the instrument of the most tyrannical oppression to the memorialists. It is shown in the memorial that he yet denies that he ever received any pm tion of this money out of the treaty of
1835. Every person knows this to be a · piece of great mendacity. Yet
all must now admit that the payment was wrong, and unwarranted by the
treaty, and a g.ross violation of a great and sacred trust by the United
States.
. 'Yhere is that l?rotection so often and solemnly _promised these memo·
r1ahsts by the Umted States? Let the blood of their slaughtered chiefs;
le! the cries of their helpless innocents, scattered from Vermont to the
w1l~s of Arkansas ; I_et the remain~ng si_gners of the treaty, driven from
t~eu country, and with the treaty rn their hands, negotiated by the illus·
tnous Jackson, answer the question. If, in tpeir poverty, they are · •
graced, your government, in its prosperity, is doubly so. If they are weai,
hel_pless,. and powerless, and borne down by a strong foe, every principle
which bmds ~an to man demands that your government should extend
to them a helJ:lrng hand. They demand this money, and they demand a
country to shield them from the vengeance of those whom their money,
whr~ngfully paid by their trustee, emboldened to the greatest outrages upon
l eu persons.
- They have asked you for a division of their common domain. If this
rn.not be granted, we pray you, in the name of that justice which ardently
esire~ to render every man his due, to turn them not away. You are the
guardian; they your wards, your children.
Pay them the money promised them under the treaty; give them some
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· consideration for their land, or their improvements on the lands granted
to them.
Could the blood of their Ridge, their Boudinot, their Smith, and th.eir_
West, speak from the ground, we are sure you would not be deaf. Could
the ghost of that aged sire, whose martial deeds won laurels second only
to those of the hero of the "Horse Shot' and "New Orleans," uow appear in your halls, not less bloody and terrible than Hector appeared to
.lEneas, is there an Ameriean whose conscience would not upbraid. hirn·for the cruel neglect of his children and their descendants 'J That venera~
ble brave, whose war-cry was never heard except when on th_e path of
America's enemies, fell four years ago upon Ame~ican soil. He fell for
having placed his name to the same treaty with that second Washington
of America, whose life yet lingers in the socket, surrounded by his friends,
at the Hermitage. The liberality of an American Congress has just done
justice to his name. Our prayer is, that, in his last days, no grim spectre
may point his memory to th.e bloody corpse of his aged brother-in-ar-Q.lS,
"the lion who walked upon the mountain -top," and who fell a victim
to his wise, yet fatal advice, under the solemn pledge of the proteetion of
the warrior President of .t he United States.
The venerable ex President might inde.ed exclaim, "Shake not thy
gory locks at me-it was not I that did it." Hut then the crime becomes
a crime of the country, whose faith anq pro:tec.tion the venerable ~ackson
had promised. We would not enlarge. All that we ask is an extension
of that golden rule, the divinity of which your missionaries have taugh.t
these humble people to believe-"As ye would that others should do unto
you, even so do ye unto them."
GEO. W. PASCHAL.
AMOS KENDA.LL.
S. C. STAMBAUGH.

PART

UL-No. 1.

To the President of tfte United States:
The undersigne.d, delegates from the Cherokee nation, in diseharge of
the duty assigned to them, beg leave most respectfully, sir, to address to
you this memori~.l, on the part of their much injurec,l and suffering peopler
They earnestly invoke your attention to this, their prayer, and confidently
rely upon the magnanimous and liberal spirit of the government, and tlae
kind feeling of the Arne1ican people toward the red man, to redress their
present grievances, and to secure their future safety and tranquillity.
Since the year 1785, when, by the treaty of Hopewell, the Cherokees.
promised to bury the hatchet forever, they have never made war .upon ,the
white man ; no-to the contrary. More than once they have stood by ,their
brothers, when battling with fierce and faithless tribes, and have pourecJ
out blood freely, and without stint, in the .cause of the white man. .Por
this, they take to themselves no credit, as they considered it a duty ;
but, at least, it is an evidence of sincerity in their professions of fidelity,
to their white brethren.
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By the treaty of Hopewell, the boundaries of the Cherokee nation were
oefined. By the treaty of Holston, in 1791, a cession of lands was made,
and the 7th article thereof is in these words: '' The United States solemnly guaranty to. the Cherokee nation all their lands not hereby ceded/'
In I 794, another treaty was made at Philadelphia, confirming that of 1791,
particularly as to boundaries. .Another treaty, made in 1798 and '99,
provides for a further cession o( lands, and repeats the guarantee of the
"remainder of their country forever, .as made and contained in fo1mer
treaties." Other treaties followed, providing for further cessions of land;
and :finally, in 1838, under the "treaty of 1835," our people were expelled
their · country at the point of the bayonet. In this forced movement
of the nation, torn up by the roots, driven from their humble homes, and
confined in camps open to the weather, many sickened and perished;
and, on the long journey to the distant country allotted to them, many
more of the aged and infirm, and of our women and children, sunk from
exposure and exhaustion. · Such, sir, unhappily, is too true a picture. But,
in the midst of their distress and despair, the Cherokee warriors listened
to the counsel of their chiefs, and made no attempt at resistance. To the
white man, this forced emigration was bloodless. To the poor 1ndian, it
was fraught with distresses and losses, which will long remain in the
memory of the tribe. - Is it, then, asking too much to save us from a recurrence of like scenes? Indeed ! indeed! we hope not.
In the preamble to the treaty of 1828, it is said, that in the far west the
Cherokees shall have a permanent lzome, and which shall, under the most
solemn guarantee of the United States, be, and rema'in theirs forever; a
home that shall never, in a1l future time, be embarrassed by having extended around it the lines, or placed over it ·th.~ jurisdiction, of a Territory or State; nor be pressed upon by the e:rlens'ion, in any way, of any of
the limits of any existing Territory or State. 'rhe first article of this
treaty defines the western boundary of Arkansas.
The second article runs thus: "The United States agree to possess the
Cherokees, and to guaranty it to them forever, (and that guarantee is hereby
solemnly pledged,) of seven millions of acres of Ian( to be bounded as
follows," &c. "In addition to the seven millions of acres thus provided
f?r and bounded, the United States further guaranty to th~ Cherokee na·
t1on a per~etual ~utlet west," &c. &c. Now, sir, to relieve us from the
apprehens10n which we cannot but feel, that similar dreadful scenes to
those_described above may occur ag':l.in, and our people be again driven
forth Into the wilderness, we in treat that these guarantees and pledges oftbe
~overnment, so ofteR_ repeated, be carried into effect by giving to our na·
tlon ~ 7Jatent for theu lands west--a full title to a permanent home, liS
promised, where we shall not again be disturbed. Cannot this boon, or
rather this mere act of Justice, be granted to the remnant of the once nu·
merous ab?riginal people of this continent, whose lands extended frolll
the Atlan~1c ocean to the river Mississippi, and which wide domain fonns
!1°w the nche~t _and most essential part of your great republic, supporting
1
~ affluence ~tlhons_ of your people? Surely, in exchange for such an em~ire, you will not dt~appoint the hopes of our peoplo by refusing the only
title to the comparatively little territory where it has been your pleasure
to place them, in which they can feel secure. More than half a century
ago, General Washing~on, th~tju~t,and good, and great man, made a talk
to our fathers, and signed It w1th his great name. At the conclusion,
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he says : '' I shall subscribe my name to this taJk, which shall be written
in your book, in order to be preserved among you as a witness· to our transactions together, and to which you may have recourse in future. This
book you will sacredly preserve." We have preserved it sacredly, and
now, in our great need, we have recourse to it. At the beginning of his
talk, General Washington says: " I am highly satisfied with- the confidence you repose in me, and in the United States, as your friends and
protectors. We shall, indeed, rejoice in being the instruments of the
Great Master <!I breath, to impart to you and your whole nation all
the happiness of which your situation will admit; to teach you to cultivate the earth, and to raise your own bread as we do ours-to raise cattle
-to teach your children such arts as shall be useful to them; and to lead
you, by degrees, from one information to another, in order not only to better your situation on this earth, but, by enabling your minds to form a more
perfoctjndgment of the great works of nature, to lead you to a mor.e exalted view o{ the Great Father of the uni verse. Rest, therefore, on the United
States, as your great security ag~inst all injury." These words of kindness sunk de~p into the hearts of our fathers, and the result is, that our
nation from paganism has been converted to the blessed faith of Christianity-from savage hunters, depending npon. the chase for a precarious
subsistence, to a civilized agricultural community. We have an alphabet
of our own; and our written republican constitution and the simple laws
suited to our condition are printed in our own language, as are the Holy
Scriptures, many useful books, and a newspaper. We have eighteei::i public schools, and some private institutions of like character. Oul people
are generaHy moral, industrious, and well informed as to the public affairs
of their country, and upon general s11bjects. We are, then, a civilized and
Christian people; and we appeal to the sense of justice of the government and people of the United States to make us safe in the country we
now occupy. Onr position towards the United States is now changed;
we are outside of any State or 'rerritory; the policy of the government
as to the removal of the lndiaps has been carried out; no State can now
complain of intrusion on our part. We ask a new treaty which shall define dis ti nctl y our new position, direct the issue of a patent in fee simple
for our territory, establish on a permanent footing our relations to the
United Statrs, and provide for the payment of our just claims. We ask,
sir, the fulfilment of the terms held out to us by General Jackson and by
Mr. ,.I'yler. The first, then President of the United States, in an address to
our people east of th.e Mississippi, dated Washington, 16th March~ 1835,
urging us to go to the west, says: "The United States have assigned to
you a fertile a11d extensive country, with a very fine climate adapted to
your habits, and with all the other natural advantages which you ought
to desire or expect. I shall, in a short time, appoint commissioners -for the
purpose of meeting the whole bodf of your people in ~ouncil. They will
explain to you more fully my views, and the natrfre of the stipulations which
are offered to you. These stipulations provide-I st. For an addition to the
country assigned to you west of the Mississippi, and for the conveyance
of the whole of it by patent in fee simple ; and also for the necessary political rights, and for preventing white persons from trespassing upon you."
'I'he other stipulations, eight in number, provide for our removal at the
expense of the United States, payment for lands, and all just claims, &c.
We thus briefly advert to this promise of President Jackson. We quote
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now the words of President Ty]er, in his letter to our delegation of September 184i, in which he offers us indemnity for the past and secarity
for the 'future. Mr. 'I1yler says: '' I stiH propose, at a future day, to negotiate with you a new treaty. You may assure your people-, that, so far as I
shall have any power or influence to effect such results, not j,ustic·e merely
shall be done them, but that a liberal and gene.lions course of policy shall
be adopt6d towards them. Upon the ratification of the treaty contem~
plated, which shall give to the Cherokee .nation foll ·indemnity for all
wrongs which they may have suffered, establish upon a permanent
basis _the political relations between them and the· peoplie of tpe United
States, guaranty their lands in absolute foe simple, and presc:ribe specificrules in reference to subjects of the most interesting character to them
and their remotest posterity, a new sun win h~e dawned upon them,'"
&c. The execution of these offers of President Jackson a·nd of. President 11 yler, which we think we have fairly earned by om progress. in
civilization, under the paternal advice of the greaf Washington, and by
our forbearance, :fidelity, and suffering, is aH we ask, and we conceive H
to be but simple justice.
The eastern and western Cherokees, by solemn, mutual agreement,,
have united and formed thems_!')lves i'nto one body politic, under the styleand title of the Cherokee Nation. The nndersigned elaim to be, and are
in fact, the true and only representatives and authorities of the united
people of the Cherokee nation, now present at the seat of government of
the U~ited States, as shown by our credentials. For confirmation of thefact that our peopJe are united under a fixed and satisfactory government,
and for an utter denial that there is any foundation for the- complaints
which have reached the ear of the government, of cruelties and oppression practised by our authorities upon the" old settlers and treaty party,'"
we are perfectly willing to rest npon the report of the commissioners of
the United States sent out less than a year ago to inquire on the spot, and
report as to the real state of things in the Cherokee country. These are
gentlemen of high character, and cannot be mistaken, 0r have been deceived in their conclusions upon the subject referred to them aud especially as two of them, Uol. Mas-on and Mr. Butler had lon; resided
in the country, and were familiar with the course of ~vents th~re. We
beg_ leave, in conclusion, to make a few short extracts fmm that report>
which we ask to be taken as part of this -memoriaL. The commissioners sayAs to the act of union: "Under inst:mctions from the War Departmen!, Gen. Arbuckle c_alled a meeting in April, 1840: for the purpose of
formmg a co~plete _union of the Cherokee people, which broke up with·
?Ut any de.fi~1te action. A second effort was made- that resulted in bringmg the parties. together at J::ort Gibson, in Jnne, 1840, and the signing.
by the deputat10ns or committees of each, of the second act of unio_r;i., the
26th of that month.
"With regard to that meeting and its proceedings, it appearsrb" 1 \ That a committee of the' western Ch'3rokees' duly attended, de1 er t
, and consulted tocrether fn r many days
" 2d. That they were regarded by General Arb~1ckle, and the- dcp.utation
from th e government of the 'eastern Cherokees' which met them 1 as
duly author!zed repr~sentatives of their people; their authority to ac t as
such not berng q uest1oned at the time,
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" 3d. That thejr chief, or head man, Capt. John Rogets, though personally not well inclined to the union, lent the sanction of his presence
B:ll the time; that he nominated Andrew Vann, one ·of the head-men of
his side, to be second chief of the nation, under the terms of the compact
before it was signed; and afterwards, the same day, gave the toast, ' what
has been done this day-may it never be undone,' (in taking wine with
Richard Taylor, one of the committee of' eastern CherokeeE.') ,,
"4th. 'l,hat the stipulations with regard to office were at once fu]ly and
satisfactorily carried out, and that many of those who now deny its validity,
· and several who signed it, took office, and the required oath, under the
act, among whom are the son and brother of the ex-chief, (Capt. Rogers,)
at the time, and now, considered two of the head-men of the western
Cherokees.
"5th. 'l,hat Capt. Rogers and many others have received from the national treasury of the new government, thus consolidated, moneys for old
claims, or services rendered under the old government; some more than
ten years prior to the union.
•
" 6th. That the proceedings at Fort Gibson were never referred back
·to the people of the ' western Cherokee:s' for confirmation, nor do~s there
seem to have been any intention of such reference. What was said in
this connexion appears to have been in reference to the 'constitution,'
which was furnished by the' ea~.tern Cherokees,' and subscribed to at the
same time by the committee of ' western Cherokees;' and
" 7th. That the now complaiuing parties acquiesced quietly in the new
government, which went into and long continued in operation, peaceably
and uninterruptedly.
" Of the committee of twelve, who signed the act of union of 1840, as
deputies of the ' western Cherokees,' but now deny authority ( except
one) for so doing, seven of the number were chosen by the same party,
the 6th of December, at Tahluntusky, with others, to represe11,t their complaints before this commission! If the deputies, by whose instrumentality
their government was merged, and the independence of their people, as a
separate community, lost forever, acted, in 1840, 'without authority,'
or even exceeded the measures of delegated powers in a matter so weighty,
can it be believed that seven of the number would be deputed now to
represent them in any capacity? Such abiding confidence in agents, unauthorized or faithless, is not characteristic of the red _men, and widely
departs from custom, as the dark and gloomy deeds recorded in their history mournfully attest.
. "The commissioners believe that the authority for the proceedings on
either side, at Fort Gibson, in June, 1840, was adequate; that the benefits
in which the western Cherokees were to participate, in the way of' per
capita; &c., were calculated upon; and that the expectancy of such pecuniary gain induced many, and reconciled others, to nnite. as one nation
under one government; while all, for the most part, were more anxious
to see harmony restored among the Cherokee people than averse to the
union-the measure generally believed at the time best calculated to insure
it. And the commissioners are of opinion that the ' act of union' was acquiesced in, and virtually confirmed, by the Cherokee people. * * *
" 'rhe first general election was in August, 1841, when the voice of the
aggregate people alone could be heard in deciding who should or should
not then fill th.e various offices. But so completely do party lines seem
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to have been obliterated at that time, that the majority of both legislative
bodies, and of the officers generally, were from among those formerly
known as' western ·Cherokees.'
"Inquire 'whether any and what specific acts of violence or oppression,
o.r depri.vation of the possession of property, have been exercised upon the
chiefs, or common Indians, of the ' old settlers' or 'treaty party,' since the
arrival of the Ross party in the Cherokee country west, in 1838.'-(Letter
of instructions.)
·
"1st. Many specific complaints have been entered of the deprivation o
liberty, by arrests ·alleged to have been made without just cause. Som
of the arrests, it appears, were made on the requisition of the United States
authorities, and others, .in general, for sufficient cause; some on suspicion, in times of great excitement and alarm, when vigorous measures
were deemed requisite for the maintenance of peace and good order. But
it does not appear that the arrests have been numerous, or wantonly
made, though it is likely that the surveillance exercised by some of the
police companies may, in some instances, have been carried too far. The
arrests complained of occurred in the autumn of 1843, none having been
made since.
" 2d. 'Deprivation of !he possession of property.'
'' Most of the complaints under this head refer to the national reservation
of the salines, always held to be public property, and so declared by the
old settlers in their laws as far back as 1829, and again in 1833, when they
were re-enacted and amplified, but which fact they did not reveal to the
eommission. The existing Cherokee government, in 1841 and 1843, only
confirmed and amended what their predecessors had established, as the sensible laws on the subject show. The authorities evince a commendable
spirit of j_ust regal'd for the rights of individuals, by appointing intelligent
agents to value the improvements and outlay, with a view to reimburse
those dispossessed.
"3d. 'Cannot enjoy their lives in safety.'
_
"rrhe complainants have not shown in ~rny case that life has been taken
or endangered by the Cherokee authorities since the 'act of union,' except
in the administration of wholesome laws. It cannot be deuied that human
l~fe i_n the Cherokee count-ry i5 in danger-great danger. But the danger
!1es m the fr,equent ~nd s~ealthy inc_ursions of a despera-te .gang of bandittihalf-breeds -notonous m the natrnn as wanton murderers, house burners,
and horse stealers, but whose fraternity is not of the dominant party ; nor
are th~ dangers _from these outlaws most dreaded by the parties who send
up their complaints of the insecurity of life.
" ~11 the complnint~ ada:1it that the forms of the Jaw were duly observed;
but 1_0 wh~t com~umty, even the most mlightened: do parties defrated or
convicted, rnclnding sympathizing friends, feel satisfied with the judgmenL
of the court or . verdict of a jury? " 'l~he ample share in the offices of the nation by the western Cherokees,
\rectally in the judiciary, (for the bench ha8 been filled chiefly from among
; e~,) ought to lull s1_1spicion of partial administration of th_e J~ws,_and _at
a t encourage them rn the reasonable hope of equal security rn life, liberty, and property.
. o.f all these ascertained facts, the allegation that , they cannot
. "I_n VIe\V
hve lll pence m the ..,ame country with their alleged opprefsors' is of littl~
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weight, and ought not, in the ·opinion of the commis~io.ners, to be entertained.
'' The commissioners have discovered that even while on the spot, where
they are able in most cases to elicit the truth, complaints have come up,
either frivolous in the extreme, or not true. And it is believed that the
'old settlers' and 'treaty party' enjoy, under the' act of union' and the constitution of the Cherokee nation, liberty, property, and life, in as much security as the rest of the Cherokees.
"The united people of the Cherokee nation. As a final and certain
means of restoring the harmony and promoting the improvement of the
Cherokee people, the commissioners beg leave strongly and respectfuJly to
recommend that their authorities be heard in support of their claims on the
United States, and that a new treaty be concluded on the just and liberal
basis set 'forth and promised in the letter of his excellency President Tyler,
September 20, 1841. By st1ch a measure, it is believed, not only will the
good faith of the United States be triumphnntly shown, but they will be
more than repaid for this liberal policy in the beneficial results to the Cherokee nation, and its rapid progress to the position of an enlightened aud
well orderered communiry.
'' So great and desirable a result could not fail to have a commanding influflnce and moral etfect upon the numerous adjacent tribes, far beyond any
measure which the commissioners can recommend. And this policy would
be in perfect keeping witl1 tl1e early designs of the general government, in
its ben eficial efforts to advance the red people from a savage to an enlightened race-from wandering hordes to agricultural and civilized communities.
·
1
'
Upon the result of the experirner1t of the Cherokee people, in their
praise worthy efforts to live under a free and representative government of
their own, and to become tillers of the soil, as recommended by all the sages
of the republic, depends the success of · the great system of Indian amelioration rn ardeutly wished for by every philanthropist."
Such is the conclusion of the report of the commissioners, and your memorialists earnestly pray that the suggestion therein made be adopted and
carried into effect.
WASHINGTON

CITY, November 8, 1845.

JOHN ROSS,
DAVID VANN,
J. VANN,
JOHN LOONEY,
RICHARD J?IELDS.
R. TAYLOR,
TH. WALKER.

PART

II

No.2.
MARCH

25, 1846.

HoNORED Srn: In obedience to duty, the undersigned delegation o~ the
Cherokee nation would most respectfully submit for your favorable consideration a memorial and protest, with the accompanying documents, from the
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Cherokee authorities and people, signed by sixteen hundred and seventy-si:11
male adulrs, without distinction of parties; relative to the affairs of their
nation.
The papers embraced in these documents consist of t~~ reports, one
being made by Messrs. Geo~ge Hic~s, Stephen Fore_man, ~ohn Thorn, and _
William S. Coodey, under rnstruct10ns from the acting chief, and the other
by a select committee of the national council ; also, of two letters from Brig-adier General M. Arbuckle to Major George Lowry, the acting chief, and
of his reply to the same ; and a letter from the acting chief to Colonel
James McKissick1 Unite_d .States agent. '"rhey are marked thus-A, B, O,
D, E, l?.
The sentiments expressed by the Cherokee ant'horit.ies and people on the
various subjects of which these papers treat, in connexion with the memo,
rial which we had the honor of addressing to your excellency on the 8th
day cf November, 1845, fully show the great object which our nation have
~o ardently desired to attain is that of a speedy and amicable settlement of
their affairs with your government, by which their present grievances may
be redressed, and their future safety, and tranquillity secured.
Ju the consummation of this important subject, through the justice and
magnanimity of your auspicious administration, we shonld rejoice to be the
bearer of the glad tidings to our anxious an<l distressed people, and to dispel every foreboding .cloud from their minds, so that they may be encour.
aged by every laudable incentive to devote themselves to the improvement
of their condition, and to enable them to reap the fruits of their labor in
peace, prosperity, and happiness.
We have the honor t.o be, your excellency's most obedient servants,

JOHN ROSS, Principal Chief,
R. --R TAYLOR,
RICHARD FI8LDS,
DAVID VANN,
C. V. McNAIR.
STBPHEN FOREMAN,

rr.

WALKER,

JOHN '11 HORN,
JOHN LOONEY.

,

JAMES K. PoLK,
President of t!te United States, -

'Io His Excellency

PART

III.-No. 3.

1'o t!te President of the United States:
Sm·· I n years past, many of us found it necessary, for the expression of
our
· · an d rn
· support of our acknowledged rights,
t ~true w1 8 h es -an a _o~m10r_is,
. . pproach your d1s tmgmshed predecessors in the character of memo1I ts.

fl

w/he reasons ~hich thus called us forth were of deep importance to ~us.;
fear}~ ur pub~ic and pri~ate rights were at stake, and when gloom and
1 r~bodmgs_ hunO' hke dark clouds over our heads. After the trials
d
hn a Ictwns which pressed so heavily upon us iu leaving forever the
omes of our forefathers, in travelling over many long and weary miles to

m.~
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, our present location,- and in once more uniting together and getting into
successful operation a constitution and code of laws so well adapted to
our wants and conditions, we fondly hoped that our national afflictions
Were at an end. We hoped that, after the many promises made to US of
the right of self-government, and freedom from disturbance in the exercise
of that right, it would never be necessary to intrnde ourselves upon
your notice, and ask your aid to secure it to us unimpaired by attaeks
from any hands, much less those of persons of our own blood and nation.
But in this we have been mistaken. And we now feel· compelled to approach you in the form of protest and supplication.
We ask your ear but for a moment. We have but few words to say.
You are doubtless familiar with the history of events among the Cherokees, from the establishment of their government up to the time of the
departure of the present delegation of the nation now at Washington.
But since then, and withiu a few weeks past, other events have occurred among us of a painful and exciting nature, and the origin and character of which have been greatly misrepresented by individuals of our
country, who have seized upon them for the purpose of fostering prejl.ldice against us, and working out sinister ends of their own, re ardless
of the rights, the feelings, and interests of their common country.
\,Ve allude to the recent distressing and unfortunate murders that have
been committed on our soil, and among our people. 'J1hat you may more
fully understand the causes and extent of these recent difficulties, we respectfully beg your patience while we trace rapidly the history of the last
two or three years.
IJy referring to the report dated at Fort Gibson, January 17, 184.5, and
signed by Genera] Roger Jones, Richard B. Mason, Lieutenant Colonel
1st Dragoons, and P. M. Butler, Cherokee agent, commissioners sent by
your predecessor into the Cherokee country to investigate the complaints
and difficulties in the Cherokee nation, you will find the following state- .
ment:
"The complainants, 'old settlers' and the ' treaty party,' have not
shown in any case that life has been taken or endangered by the Cherokee authorities since the act of union, except in the administration of
wholesome laws. It cannot be denied that human lite, in the Cherokee
country, is in danger-great danger. But the danger lies in the frequent
and stealthy incursions of a desperate gang of banditti-half breeds
-notorious in the nation as wanton murderers, house-burners, and
horse ~tealers; but whose fraternity is not of the dominant party, nor are
the dangers from these outlaws most dreaded by the parties who send up
their complaints of the insecurity of life. Since the commission has been
in the nation, not less than three or four wanton Indian murders have
been committed; two within the line of a conterminous State. All the
complainants admit the forms of the law were duly observed. The ample sha~e i_n _the offices of the nation by the weste~n Cherokees, especially
in the Jt1d1ciary, (for the bench has been filled chiefly from among them,)
ought to lull suspioion of partial administration of the laws, and at least
encourage them in the reasonable hope of equal security in life, liberty,
and property.
"In view of all these ascertained facts, the allegation that they cannot
Jive in peace in the same community with their alleged oppressors is of
I
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little weight, and ought not, in the opinion of the commissioners, to be
entertained.
"The commissioners have discovered, that while present on the spot,
where.they are able in most cases to elicit the truth, complaints have come
up either frivolous in the extreme ·or not true; and it is believed that old
settlers and treaty party enjoy, under the act of union and the constitution
•of the Cherokee nation, liberty, property, and life, in as much security as
the rest of the Cherokees."
It will be seen from the above that the insecurity of life among the
Cherokees arose, not from the people generally, nor from any unkind feel~
ings existing among them, but from the stealjhy incmsions of a number
of banditti. This banditti consisted of Thomas Starr, Ellis Starr, Ellis
Rider, Ellis West, and others, who, as is well known, have committed for
three years past a number of the most cold-blooded murders and robberies.
To enumerate all the bloody deeds committed by them is not deemed necessary. We need only state, that by their hands have been brutally murdered not less than sixteen persons, including citizens of the United
States.
To put an end to these outrages, which so disgraced our country and
placed in jeopardy the persons and property of all good citizens, no efforts
were spared. Since the perpetration of the first of these unlawful deeds,
the private citizens of the nation, as well as the officers, used every exertion, and spent many thousands of doJlars to bring them to justice. But
these efforts and expenditures, owing to the narrow limits of our jurisdiction, and the many evil disposed persons who would afford them protecition and assistance, all proved unavailing. The people still forbore to re•
sort to harsh measures to free the country of them, wishing at all times,
and under all circumstances, however trying and exciting, to give fnll allegiance and submission to the laws of their country.
'rhus these wicked, murderous men evaded every effort to bring them
to justice, and became bolder and more dangerous from the increase oi:
their gang, and the stealthy manner in which they always committed their
murderous deeds. At lenth they came within three miles of Tahlequa
the seat of our government, while the council was in session, attempte
to shoot ~r. R. J. Meigs, a white man by birth, but a citizen by marria
robbed his house, and burnt it down with all its contents. At the sa
time they also murdered, and mangled in the most cruel and shocld
manner, two of our brothers, without the least provocation. This l
outrage, taken in connexion with so many others, greatly excited o
wt~ole people, and so exasperated some of them that they started in
sutt and tracked them to their places of concealment, and shot do
Jame_s Starr, the father ~f so~e of the banditti, who was beyond do
cognizant not only to theu evil deeds, but, we feel convinced the rn
spirit of the bloody confederacy; they also shot down and ;tabbed
or Suet Rider, notoriously kno,vn as a murderer, and also, unfortunat
Buck Star~, a son of James Starr, and wounded Washington Starr. Th
deeds, whtch w~ deeply regret, caused considerable excitement among
and, although aimed only at a few murderers, who have been preying
on us for years_, and evaded every effort to arrest them, they have been
most .,g-ros ly n:i• ·represented and seized upon by private citizens, in and
o?t of our nat10n, for the purpose of furthering schemes of self-aggrandizement.
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No effort has been or will be spared to torture them into political movements, to convince your government that ou_r laws are unequal and oppressive, and that we cannot live together as one people. But against
such construction we unanimously protest. rrhe whole of these unfortunate disturbances have nothing political about them, being directed entirely against men who have run a long career of crime. /
We do, therefore, most respectfully but sok.mnly protest against any
private individuals of our country effecting any measure or measures of a
public nature with your governm~nt. They have no authority to perform any act that shall be binding upon us. rrhe delegation now at the
seat of your government, composed of John Ross and others, including
the bearrrs .of this memorial, Stephen Foreman, Judge Thorn, and C. V.
McNair, are the only persons authorized to transact and settle our affairs;
their acts only will be binding on us.
Above all, we do most earnestly protest against any private Cherokees
performing any act that shall impair in any way the integrity of our present country. rrhat you may understand more fully the relations we hold
as regards the time of our settlement in this country, those of us who are
properly denominated old settlers attach to our_names the letter O; those
denominated treaty men, the letter T; and those emigrants, the letter E;
but in this, our memorial and protest, we are as one man.
[Here follow the signatures, l ,676 in number, represented to be of male
adults of all parties in the nation, but in the handwriting of eight or nine
persons. Insterspersed among the names are ~vhat purport to be copies
of the proceedings of meetings in six different places in the nation, generally of the character of the following:]
At a meeting of citizens of the Cherokee nation, · held at Tahlequah
this day, in pursuance of a previous call, Colonel W. S. Adair was
called to the chair, and appointed Stephen Foreman secretary,
rrhe object of the meeting having beeq explained, the following preamble and resolutions were read and adopted:
Whereas the unsettled state of our affairs are such as render us deeply
solicitous for the action that may be had thereon by the government of
the United States; and whereas the recent disturbances have been greatly
misrepresented by designing persons, to the detriment of our good name
and the prejudice of our government and authorities; and whereas strenuous efforts are made by certain private individuals of our country to accomplish certain ends that are calculated and designed to subvert our
institutions and impair the integrity of the Chernkee nation; and \Vhereas,
in view of these facts, it has been determined by the proper authorities of
this nation to fill the vacancies existing in the lawful delegation of the nation now in Washington; therefore,
Be it nsolved, That we recognise nothing of a party movement in the
unfortunate disturbances that have recently occurred in our country, and
earnestly protest against such construction being placed upon them in the
adjustment of our difficulties with the United States government.
Resolved, That we protest, as one man, against any private citizens of
our country, under whatever name and capacity they may profess to act,
doing anything whatever with the United States that may at all impair
any rights secured to the Cherokee nation, and that no such act will be
binding on ns.
·
Resolved, That our confidence in the honesty, patriotism, and ability to
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settle all our public business with the United States, of John · Ross, John
Looney David Vann, Thigh Walker, Richard Fields, Richard Taylor,
Stephed Foreman, Clement V. McNair, and John Thorn, delegates of the
Cherokee nation, remains full and unshaken.
Resolved, That, as the expression of our opinions and wishes, the following memorial, to which we affixed our respective names, be forwarded
to the delegation, to be laid before the President of the United States.
Resolved, That we recommend to the friends and citizens of the Cherokee nation to hold meetings in their respective districts, and unite with
us in signing this memorial.
TAHLEQUAH, February 4, 184.6.

PAR'I'

III.-No. 4-A.
TAH½EQUAH, CHEROKEE NATION,

November 25, 1845.
SIR: In obedience to your instructions, we proceeded, on the 18th inst.,
to Flint District," for the purpose of obtaining full information relative to
the condition of affairs in that district, and aloiig the line," and to use our
best exertions _to allay the excitement produced in that section by the late
outrages at and near Mr. Meigs\,, and the ~on~equ_ent death of Starr a~1d
Ri<ler. In order to make our statement plain, 1t will be proper to premise
that Qn Saturday night, the second instant, a number of men, amon_g
whom were Thomas Starr, Ellis Starr, Washington Starr, Suel or Elhs
Rider, and Ellis West, came to the house of Mr. R. J. Meigs, presented a
number of guns through a window, and demanded admittance. M-r. Meigs
escaped through a back door, but was shot at by one of the party as he
passed. They then fired the house, and every thing but the brick walls
was reduced to ashes. This produced great excitement and alarm amon
the citizens. On the Tuesday evening .following, the bodies of two Cher~
okees were found, about a mile from Mr. Meigs's house, murdered and
mangled by the same miscreants, in a manner too horrible to be described,
These things, in addition to at least sixteen other murders committed by
these persons, many of them aggravated by circumstances of the mosi
shock mg barbarity, roused the feelings of our citizens to an extreme pitc
of exasperation; and a number of persons formed themselves into a corq;
pany to pursue the murderers. They went in search of them to th~
usual places of resort-the residence of the Starrs and Riders. The r
sult was, the death of James Starr and Suel or Ellis Rider and the wom1
ing of Washington and Buck (or Wm.) Starr, sons of Ja~es Starr.
~ompany not finding all the individuals known to have been concern
m the perpetration of these atrocities, assembled at Samuel Downing's, to
defend themselves in case of an attack from them or their accomplic~
The apprehension of such an attack was greatly increased by the fact that
the company were ignorant of the object for which the United StateB
troops were ordered into the vicinity.
On our arriv!l at Downing's, near Evansville, we learned that the number of persons m arms had been greatly exaggerated. Instead of two or
three hundred, we found but about fifty and that the number has at no
time exceeded sixty.
'
In the _course of the day many persons came, chiefly as spectators, and
mostly w.ithout arms. Soon after we reached Downing's, the United States
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~ gent came. He informed us that a number of persons had fled across
the line for safety, fearful that their lives were in danger, and th~t it was
,reported by them that the killing of Starr and Rider was a party movement, and that some of them spoke of never returning to the nation, as
they expected to get a new country, to which they would move. The
people present, however, assured us .that no attempt had been made to injure any of them-that they ·had not at any time meditated any molestation or interruption to any one, excepting those known to .have been con-cerned in the outrages which have so long disgraced the country and kept
-the people in dread of their lives. Of-the truth of this statement we
have no doubt.
In conversation w,i th !the agent on the subject of the people returning ·
to their homes and laying down their arms,the question arose whether it
-would be safe to advise them -to do so, while they had no assurances that
these de:::peradoes would desist from their murderous practices. He agreed
that it would not. We therefore advised them to disperse as a body, but
-to be on tbefr guard.
-The agent appeared anxious that those who had fled across the line
.should return, and said he would see as many of them as he could, and
meet ns again at ten o~clock the following day, at W. S. Adair's, for forth.er
conference. He also informed us thaUhe United States troops had not
been ordered out by any complaints or request_of his, but at the instance
of some individuals at Evansville, and vicinity, whose names he did not
mention. After a friendly address to the people, interpreted by J ndge
Foreman, he departed apparently much pleased with the events of the day.
After .further con versa ti on with the people, our instructions were more
fully explained, and rnch advice given by us as s€emed to be necessary
:and pro.per, and best calculated to allay excitement and restore quiet.
It may be proper her-e to add, that in all their excitement no unkindness
has been shown .to any citizen of the United States. No armed party has
crossed the State line, and a general feeling of friendship has been manifested towards the wh'ites.
On the following day we met the agent as agreed upon, a number of
Cherokees being in attendance. He said he had seen many of those who
had :fled across the line, and that they appeared hard to convince. We
told him that we had done all we could, and would now return to
'l'ahleqnah; that if those who had gone across the line would not return it
was their own business, as tliey had gone of their own accord, aud could
remain as long as they chose. They had shown a determination, in our
opinion, not to be satisfied-were striving to make this a party affair for
effect-that they were invoking the sympathy and aid of the whites by
· false statements, and endeavoring to seduce, by false reports, as many as
possible of our people to ]eave their homes and join them, merely for the
purpose of giving some character or plausibility to their denuucia_tions of
the Cherokee authorities~ and that we had no power to lay the national authorities at their foet.
Very respectfully, your obedient servants,
GEORGE HICKS,

STEPHEN 1',0RE'.MAN,
Major GEORGE

11

JOHN THORN 1
WM. S. COODEY.
Low av, Acting Principal Chief.
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111.-No. 5-B.

Report and· resolutions m~de b?J a select conimitt_ee, and 1ma!ifmmi~ly a<lopfed
by the .J\f°{l,tional Council of the C!teroliee nation,, respectwg distur'bances
and the extraordinary conrse and high-handed crmd-uct of B1·igadier Oene-ral ~rbuclde.
The committee to whom were referred two communications from 'Brig·adier General Arbuckle, and other papers relative to the excitement and
isturbances in the country, beg leave to remark: That the origin of this
excitement is to be sought in events which took place more than t'Wo years
ago, and that a brief statement of facts relative to the conduct of certain
ruen, at that time, will be necessary, in order 10 set this matter in its proper
1ight. In the summer of 1843, as is well known, a conspiracy was formed
for the purpose of subverting the government of the nation, the first overt
·acts of which were the destroying of the election papers of Saline districtt
.the murder of Isaac Bushyhead, and the brutal maltreatment of David
'Vann. Jacob and John West, parties to that conspiracy, were apprehended and tried. During the progress of the trial another conspiracy was
formed to rescue the prisoners out of the hands of the officers of the 'laww
;A.t the same time, and by the sarrie parties, was matured a regnfar system
for murder, robbery, house-burning, horse-stealing, and other depredations.
The first victim was KelJy, a citizen of the United States, murdered in
cold blood for the .sake of a few dollars. Mr. Vore and hrs family, and a
traveller staying with them for the night, all white people and citizens of
the United States, were the next victims- of the operations of this horrid
con'federacy. This family was murdered, the house a1id store robbed, 8nd
·the buildings burnt, together with the bodies of the dead. Among the
·immediate agents in these inhuman deeds were Tom Starr, Ellis Starr,
aud Bean Starr. The murder of the Vore family was but a part of an ex,
tensive plot against the lives and property of a number of our most valued and peaceable citizens ; ·but the further pro-secution of which was11ap.pily defeated by disclosures made ·by individuals of their number, by
which it was ascertained that the mast~r-spirit in originating, 'planning,
and directing this plot, as w II as the gen·eral system of rapine and blood,
wa~ the notori~us James Starr. All which was confirmed 1by the aying
tesllmony of his own son, Bean -Starr.
'ro. protect the community against the outra·g es of ihis desperate ~g,
;and, -1f possible, to apprehend and bring them to justice, police companies,
for one year, were organized in the ·fall of 1843, and in 18'14 were t,on·
tinued for another year. On the 18th of October Jast their term of-aer·
~ice expired, an~ there was no police company in the n~tion. tNo sdtffier
was this ascertained, than these desperajoes started from. 'their hi g
.places, became emboldened in their career of crime, and on the 1st of O·
vember perpetrated some of their most daring acts of butchery, robbery,
and ~nmn, m the very face of the national council still in session.
It 1s to be borne in mind that it was not the sympathy and alarm, pro·
duced hy thes~ fresh_ acts of outrage, that roused the people at once to
tak~ arms ~ga!nst t~us banditti. It was the long suppressed, concentra~ed
~ el!ng of md1gnat1on_, exasperated by the continued series of butchene&
which they had practised on our citizens, and the fa~ilities atforded them
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by their friends and advisers for the further perpetration of crime, and the
evasion of the penalties of the law.
We are far from justifying rashness and violence under any circumstances, but there may be cases in which are many and ,strong palliating
circumstances . . If in any case the maxim of the committee of the " treaty
party," so called, in their complai~ts to the Jate United States commission,
that "necessity became a law," ca1t be adµiitted, that of the death of Starr
and Rider is surely one. Thousan~nd thousands of dollars had been
expended in efforts to procure the arrest and trial of these men, not only
without success, but without checking the progress of their work of blood
among our citizens; and all this chiefly by the management of Ja~es
Starr.
But all this is said to be a party matter. It may be well to inquire who
made it so. Did any act of the national authorities make it a party matter? Have they enacted laws to punish any course of conduct not criminal? Let the laws be examined for an answer. But the Starrs, and the
Wests, and the Riders, it is said, are treaty men; then let those who recognise murderers, and horse-thieves, and house-burners to be of their
fraternity, bear the responsibility of such recognition. The authorities of
the nation, and the people sustaining the authorities, are not to be h~ld
accountable for ,their acts. Do those who call themselves the "t.r eaty
party" wish to be considered as keeping up this gang of marauders to
prey upon and kill their countrymen who differ from them in opi11ion 1
Let the advocates of these worthless, blood-thirsty wretches answer.
'I'he committee, to illustrate more clearly the _absurdity of the charges·
lavished upon the authorities of the nation, and efforts making to prejudice public sentiment abroad, would call the attention of the national
councii to the report of the commission appointed on the 18th October,
1844, "to examine into the canses and extent of the discontents and difficulties among the Cherokees." It will be recollected that the "treaty
party," in the most positive and imposing form, had repeatedly sent up ,
theu· complaints to the government of the intolerable oppressions pr!}C-tised upon them by the "Ross" or domiuant party; these were represented as being so grievous that" they could not enjoy their liberty, property,
and lives in safety, and that it was impossible for them to live in peace in
the same community with their alleged oppressors." The commission
was specially instructed to inquire into every all~ged act of" violence,
oppression, or deprivation of the possession of property," &,c., since the
arrival of the" Ross party" in the Cherokee country west, in 1838. 'l'he
treaty party appointed a committee of twen~y-four persons, (Ezekiel Starr,
chairman,) to set forth and substantiate their complaints. Numerous specific charges were preferred by them, and all their energies concentrated
in their support. After a full, fair, and patient investigation of all matters,
the commissioners terminated their labors by an elaborate report to the
Secretary of War, dated at Fort Gibson on the 17th of January, 1845. In
reference to these charges, they say,, The complainants have not shown in any case that·life has been•ta}cen
or ·end&ngered by the Cherokee authority since the 'aot of union;' except in the administration of wholesome laws. It cannot be deQied that
human life in the Cherokee country is in danger-great danger. But-the
dang~r lies in the frequont and stealthy \IlClusions of a~des~rate ~nd of
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.. banditti-' half-breeds'-notorions in the nation as wanton murderers,
house-burners, and borse-stealers, but whose fraternity are not of the
· dominant party, nor are the_dangers !rom these ?utlaw~ most ~reade~ by
the partie~ w_ho send up t~eir compl_amts of the rnsecur1ty of life. Smee
the comm1ss10n has been m the nat10n, not less than three or four wahton Indian murders have been committed; two within the line of a conterminous State. In view of all these ascertained facts, the allegation,
that they cannot live in peace in the same community with their alleged
oppressors, is of little we~ght, and ought not, i?- t~rn opinion of _the commissioners, to be entertained." "The comm1ss10ners have discovered
that even while on the spot, where they are able, in most cases, to elicit
ihe truth, complaints have come up either frivolous in the extreme, or not
true. And it is believed that the 'old settlers' and ' treaty party' enjoy,
tinder the 'act of union' and the constitution of the Cherokee nation,
liberty, property, and life, in as much security as the rest of the Cherokees."
Not a single charge or allegation by the " party" was established. Wearied with coq1plaints and agitation, the people were anxious for repose,
and for a brief space the elements of discord and crime were apparently
lulled. It was the stillness which precedes the storm. The illusion
passed a way in another terrible outbreak of the banditti, horrible in its
character, and de~ignedly insulting to the authorities of the nation. A portion of the people, feeling that the laws had failed in the object of protection to the innocent and punishment of the guilty, acting upon a cherish. ed maxim of the friends of lawless vagabonds, that "necessity became a
law," punished some of the wicked instruments of these continued outrages. ·when lo! the whole country is convulsed; a martial display of
United States troops; the authorit-ies of the nation officially charged with
high crimes, and denounced in language of threat, by Brigadier General
Arbuckle. All upon wild rumor, or supposed facts.
On a forn-: er occasion, in September, 1843, when the country was throw
into a state of much alarm by the discovery of certain plots, before ad
verted to, and consequent murders, General 'raylor, then in commando
the 2d military department, writes to the principal chief, and says: "The
recent murder of Yore's family has given rise to many rumors, from which
it is difficult for me, in the absence of the agent, to gather authentic matter for a report to Washington. I will thank you to communicate whatever information you may deem proper to impart in relation to the outrage,
and all the circumstances attending the pursuit of the individuals supposed to have committed it, as well as any other intelligence calculated to
correc~ the erroneous and mischievous impressions too often derived at
-:Washmgton from_ the crude representati6ns of the public prints." Ag~D,
m October followrng: " It is only necessary for the a{fent to- represent to
the c~mmanding officer of Fort Gibson that military force is required,. to
~ave 1t promptly furnished." " There is, I fear, too much reason to peheve th~t n~uch of the e,xcitement in the Cherokee nation has proceeded
from ev1l-d1sposed people in the State; and that to the same cause may
~erhaps be traced many of the recent robberies and murders in the nation." In the same month the assistant adjutant general issued a special
" ?~der ," (No. 24,) i1;t refer~nc~ to these outrages and the employment. of
.military force, and 1s particular to restrict the commandant of Fort Gib-
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son, in sending out troops, that it be done "when called upon by the ()lzerokee agent, or acti1~a- agent;" (see 2d, 3d, and 4th sections.)
General 'I'aylor ~as desirous of obtaining authentic information from
the United States agent, or, in his absence, from some other reliable, responsible source; and that military action should be based on information
furnished by tlte agent. No information was sought by Gen. Arbuckle
from either the agent or chief. Why it has become necessary now to pursue a course of policy at variance with that practised in 1843, we are left
entirely to conjecture.
The agent was at Tahlequah, and saw the
mangled bodies of two peaceable citizens; was apprized of a recent act
of house-burning ; repaired to Flint district when informed of the death
of Starr and Rider, and arrived simultaneous with a company of United
States troops, not called for by him, or sent to aid in arresting or punishing the confederacy of fiends who prey alike upon the lives ahd the property of both citizens of the United States and Cherokee nation. 'l'he
agent was upon the ground, but did not deem it necessary to call upon
the military. General Arbuckle was at Fort Smith, (in the State,) and did
think military action all important. Who was most competent to judge
of the necessity, others may decide.
The killing of Starr and Rider is regarded by Gr,neral Arbuckle as emanating from the national council. 'rhe authorities of the nation have
been put upon trial, and, in his own language, "condemned," "without
judge, jury, or any manner of hearing." Ar.id almost in the same breath
in which high crimes are imputed to them, they are called upon to adopt
measures " to allay the excitement" caused by the-ir acts, and to do other
things which are dictated. . The course of this officer cannot be viewed
otherwise than as most extraordinary, and highly detrimental to the interests and peace of the Cherokees. His sanction is given to disguise as a
party matter the killing of Starr and Rider, and evidently wishes to hold
the authorities of the nation responsible. He requires that pledges shall
be given by the national council to individuals who have fled across the
State line from imaginary fear, or a conscientiousness of criminality by too
close an intimacy with the bandits. He has stationed the military within the State line to protect these individuals, and invites all who entertain fear to take refuge under the stars and stripes of the United States;
and we are notified that subsistence will be furnished them at the expense
of the nation ! If the United States troops are not sufficient for his purposes, we are informed that the militia of the ·State will be called into the
service.
If the past conduct of this officer affords an index of the future, may ,.
God save us from his protection. It were well for us to know our fate. If
the mere ipse dixit of a military officer, in the absence of any offending
cause, can substitute his discretion in violation of treaties and the immu-;
table principles of justice, it may well be inquired, what is left to bind otu
confidence in the government, or what tie of friendship may not be severed by the sword r
The corr~mittee, in the discharg~ of the duty assigned them, respectfully subm!t the above as the result of their laboi:s, with the accompany-.
i 1g resolutions.

W. S. COODEY,
TAHLEQ.UAH,

0. N., December 1, 1845.

JOHN BENGE,
C. V. MoNAIR •.
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Resolved That we deprecate the course of General Arbuckle, in regard
to the recei~t disturbances in this nation, as unauthorized and detrimental
·to the peace of the frontier.
•
Resolved That we protest against the invitation and inducements offeted to on; citizens to leave the country, under a promise of protection
alld subsistence at the expense of the nation.
Resolved, '!,hat we do not recognise in the military a right to interfere
ot dictate in the legislation of the national council.
Resolved, 'That our confidence in the justice and integrity of the gov-etnment of the United States continues unshaken.
Rf!sol-ved, That a c_opy of the above report and resolutions be furnished
by the chief to the United States agent, and forwarded, also, to the dele.
gation at Washington city.
'rl1e above report and resolutions were read, considered, and unanimously adopted, by the national council.
And, on motion, sent to the council.

A. FOREMAN,
President of tlte National Committee, pro te;,a.

E.

HICKS,

Clerk of the National Committee.
Concurred:
A. CAMPBELL,
Speaker of the National Council.

D. M.

FOREMAN,

Clerk of the Natioual Council.
'I'AHLEQ.UAH,

December 1, 1845.

PART

Ill.-No. 6-C.

HEADQ.UARTERS 2D MILITARY DEPARTMENT,

· .F'ort Smith, November 15, 1845.
Sm: On the 11th instant I received intelligence of the recent commotion in the Flint district of your nation. In order to learn the exact facts
-in the case, _and to quiet the disorder, if possible, I immediately despatch·
ed an officer of rank and experience (Major Bonneville) to the scene of
-disturbance. His report is now before me; and, greatly to my surprise
and regret, I learn from it that the murder of Starr and Rider, and the
wounding of two of Starr's sons 1 and the cons;;equent disturbance in the ,
Cherokee nation, have resulted, directly or indirectly, from resolutions of
the national council, or orders issued in pursuance thereof.
It appears from the evidence in my possession, (acknowledged to be
correc~ by the captain imd lieutenant of the light-horse company which
comnntt_ed_ the n:urders,) that no resistance was made on the part of a~y
of the victims; m fact, nothing was done in the remotest degree to jusufy
hese outrageous proceedings. That a lad of twelve or thirteen years of
age was pursued, and dangerously if not mortally wounded proves that
the " police" must have had some other object in view besid~s the vindi-
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Agreeably to the Iaw, resisting, or aiding or abetting,

&c., only,authorized the light-horse to take violent measures. No resistp
ance was offered, yet the Iight --horse went to the extreme of committing
murder, in violation ot the vny law of the nation under which they claim-ed to be acting. If the object of the Cherokee government was merely
the arrest of eriminais, I can only say the authority was intrusted to rash
and indiscreet hands. ·
The result of these proeeedings has been to drive from their homes,
into· the State· of Arkansas, more than one hundred men. From the reckless proceedings of the light-horse, or police, they fear, and I think very
justly, to return; having no guaranty, however innocent they may be,
that they may not fall victims, like their friends, to the illegal and savage
acts of an armed and irresponsible body.
These people, deprived of their ordinary means of support, must be provided for, in their distressed circumstances, by the United States government; but I take leave to say it will doubtless be done at the ultimate
€Xpense of the Cherokee nation. Should the families of the individual~
referred to be molested in their persons or property, and they also be compelled to leave the nation, the expense of their support, as well as all
losses and damages they may sustain, will also be a charge against the
nation.
The acts of the national c-ounci{, or rather the manner in which they
ha ve been carried out, have created a general suspicion among the refugees of the justness of their government. They hesitate to place them~
selves again in its power, lest some summary process be instituted c1gainst
them, without an opportunity being afforded of proving their innocence. ~
,.fhey fear to return, becanse, although nominally they live under a government of laws, there is no law, or it is disregarded, (as the recent acts of it~
agents too plainly show,) and they are at all times liable to be shot down,
without judge, jury, or any manner of hearing. Every crime commiuecl
in the nation is (as they represent) at once attributed to them or theii
councils, and therefore they Ii ve under a constant apprehension of violence.
This state of things is extremely detrimental to the interests of the government of the United States, as well as to that of the Cherokee nation;
and l have great reason, therefore, to urge that the Cherokee national
council take iminediate measures to allay the excitement, and give assurances to the refugees that they will be protected in their persons and
property if they return to their homes. Some positive act of the Cherokee
government alone can giv<i confidence to the refugees, and induce them
to return.
·
'rhe light-horse must be disbanded at .once, and the persons concerned
i n the murder of James Starr and Rider arrested. Nothing short of this
would be becoming a cou11try of law; the guilty individuals must be tried
for murder, otherwise the Cherokees must cease to think they live under
a government of law.
The peace of the Cherokee nation must be secured; and I am determined to adopt all proper measures to effect this cherished object of government. In pursuance of which, I have already sent a · company of
dragoons to the disturbed district for the purpose of preserving order;
and, should it become necessary, an additional force will be placed in that

quarter.
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I desire that you will submit this communication to the natronaf conn•.
cil and inform me, as soon as may be, of the measures taken to secure
' to the .Q.at1on.
.
peace
.
I am sir, very respectfully, your obedrcr,t servant,
,.__
'
.
M~ .ARBUCKLffi,
Brigadier General Uni-ted States Army-.
GEORGE LOWRY'

Acting Principal Chief,. Cherokee nation~

PART

III.-No. 7-D.

2o lVIILI'TARY DEPARTITENT~
Fort SrJtitlt, November 20, 1845.
Srn: Since my last letter to you, the Cherokee Advocate of the 13th
instant has fallen into my hands. I.t i-s much to be regretted that such·
sentiments are published to your nation; the effects must be most unfortunate.
You have· a case of recent honse-bnrnrng, and of the mcrrder of two
men. From this the whole nation is catted upon to rise, and tawless,:
butcheries are patfo1ted.. Atl who have enemies, however imwcent, may·
be marked as suspected persons, and' become victims.
It is understood there are two or three outlaws from your nation. These,
no doubt, have a few bad men associated with them; they'may have been
at the burning of the house of Meigs, and committed many otrher·ontrages
upon your people. Such men certainly deserve the severest penalty ot
the law, and it is but just that they should be apprehended and punished
if found guilty, and all those strongly suspected of participating in these
highly criminal outrages; qut this number cannot be so great that the
sheriff cannot at any time command a posse sufficient to apprehend any
offender or offenders. No resi:stancet so far as I have heard, has been offered to even those lawless bands prowling about the cotmt1·y, murderingthose they suspect of having committed a crime, and perhaps those they
dislike. Much less would be the prospect of resistance to a sheriff and
his posse in carrying out the laws of the nation. 'l'heN, why this g.enerat
proscription-this call upon the nation to turn out and k.ilI? Many have-already fallen victims, and these armed bands are even now threatening to
destroy those who are unwilling to join them in the murders. These assassinations have cast a terror among a large class of y.our people ; they
cannot be all evil-doers, murderers, and house-burners, but they have alt
fled from this state of things. · And is it certain h single one oftho·se who
put fire to the house of Meigs, or committed' any other offence, has been
killed?
Your council cannot approve of such acts ·; they are- of a character too
lawless to meet the approbation of meu in offi.ciat stations-of men who
do not sacri~ce all j t~stice, all love of country and of good order, to inveterat_e and blmd pass10n. _l call upon you as the chief, as the head of the
nation, to put a stop to this state of unhBard· of proc€edings and restorethe calm that has so violently been disturhed. As the first step to the reHEADQUARTERS
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tum of confidence and good order, and to show that these things have
not emanated from the council of _the nation, it becomes- the duty of that
body to give you aid to apprehend at once, and bring to, punishment, the
rrngleaders of these cold-.blooded murderers.
In have directed Captain Boone, with his compan,y of dragoons, to remain near Evansvine, and io notify all the refugees not to cross into the
nation for the purpose of violence; t-hat sa-ch a step on their part would
forfeit for them the protection they now enjoy. It is not probable that
many of these are gnilty of any crime against your nation, and I hope you
will not delay to furnish me a list of the suspected persons, that all others
may return to their homes in safety.
Although the military force in this vicinity is limited, I had hoped that
the company sent to the State line would have been sufficient to cheek
these disorders; but from recent acts, it appears that this murderous business is still going on. So certain as this continuei;:, I must not forget the
obligation made upon our government by the 6th article of the treaty o,f
1835, and call for a volunteer force to put an end to this violence and
bloodshed, which it appears must be without the shadow of excuse at
th is time, as all those who have committed crimes puhishable by yow·
laws have, no douut, left yoiu nation before this.
T shall expect to, hear from you by the return of the bearer.
I am, sir,. very rnspectfully, your ob.eclient ser.v.ant,.
1'1. ARBUCKLE:,.

Brig. Gen. U. SM Army.
To

LowRY,
Aeling Principal Cliiif, Cherokee nation.

GEORGF.

PART

III.-No. 8-E.
TAHLEQUAH, CHEROKEE NATION,

November 27, 18-15.
Sm: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your two commur1icati0ns
d ated 15th and 20th instant, and which have bee-n referred to the national
council in accordance with your desire. In the meantime, however-, I
have addressed the United States agent on the subjec·t of your charges and
denunciations of the national authorities. Our views and information are ·
so entirely at variance in reference to, matters alluded to by you, and the
unmerited terms of abuse and threats bestowed upon us, that it is not desirable on our part to enter into a controversial discussion with the military
officers of the government
It would have afforded us some satisfaction to have an opportunity of
being heard before deciding upon the course which you have seen proper
to take relative to the disturbances in our country; but, from the· tone of
your communications and very positive condemnation of.-the authorities of
the nation, we shall be content with the only alternative left, and furnish,.
through the United States agent, such facts as may be necessary for our
defence before the government of the United States. The information
furnished you is partial and erroneous; and it is much to be regretted that
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important questions, so vitally _con~ected with the p~ace ~nd well-being
of our nation, should be so hastily disposed of,* to the 1mmment danger of
accomplishin~ that for which you have expressed a wish. The Cherokees are not insensible of their dependance upon your government, audtheir duties as a people and as citizens; and in the discharge of the duties
devolviug upon the Executive, I shall en~eavor to the utmost of my ability
to maintain the friendly relation subsistii:g between the United States and
Cherokees, and to observe that courtesy towards the officers of your gov.
ernment which has heretofore characterized the conduct of our chiefs.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

.

GEORGE LOWRY,

_
Acting Principal Chief.
Maj. Gen. M. ARBUCKLE,
United States Army, Fort Smith, Arkansas.

PART

III.-No. 9-F.

TAHLEQUAH, CHEROKEE NATION,

.
November 26, 1845.
Sm: I transmit you herewith a copy of a letter addressed by General
Arbuckle to me, dated the. 15th instant, on the subject of the recent dis·
turbance~ in this nation, and my reply to the same. Also a copy of the
report of Messrs. Hicks, Foreman, Thorn, and Coodey, who visited ~he
disturbed section of our community, under instructions given by direction
of the national council.
The information communicated t<:1 General Arbuckle must have been
entirely ex partP. and incorrect, to have authorized the harsh terms in
which his letter abounds. There is no wish on our part to enter mto a
correspondence or controversy with the general on the subject, and we
are eontent to pursue the hitherto usual and long established medium of
· communication through the United States agent. The object, therefore,
of this is to furnish you with such information as may be deemed necessary, in vindication of the authorities of the nation from the unmerited
,aspersions of General Arbuckle.
'T he assertion that the killing of Starr and Rider, and wounding ~f
others, resulted from resolutions of the national council, or orders issued ID
pur.suance thereof, is entirely groundless. No "resolutions" or "orders"
have emanated from any such source for that purpose, or which haff
even led indirectly to the act.
,The charge against the light-horse company is equally unfounded;
!h~re is but one such company in the nation, and the act for their orga_.
1zauo~ was passed on Saturday, the 8th of November, 1845. On Sunday
mormng, the 9th, Starr and Rider were killed, and others wounded. OJi
Tuesday, the 11th, the captain and lieutenant of the light-horse companf
were appointed and commissioned, and learning the excited state of feeling in l!,lint, they repaired thither with some ten or twelve men, hastily
• .. OTE BY GENERAL
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on

. collected, and where they arrived
Wednesday the 12th, three days
after Starr and Rider's death.
The law organizing police companies expired, by limitation, on the 18th
day of last October, since which time there has been no such authority in
the country. The light-horse have committed no murder; the "police''
have committed none, and the homily read to us by General Arbuckle on
that hypothesis and "their reckless doings" might well have been reserved for a more fitting occasion.
By reference to the report of the gentlemen before adverted to, you will
understand properly the cause for the late disturbances, and the circumstances which resulted in the death of Starr and Rider. However much
such occurrences are to be regretted, we cannot shut our eyes to .the facts
which induced .them. They occur in more enlightened communities
than ours. There are recent instances in Arkansas, and doubtless every
State of your federal union; but who, among intelligent and reflecting
minds, would hold the ministers of the law responsible and stigmatize
them with infamy under such circumstan~s?
It is with no view to justify error that allusion is made to the example
of our more Christian brethren. 'I'here is sufficient moral virtue among
the Cherokees to recover from these disturbances, if left to the free exercise of their rightful prerogatives.
In reference to ihe refugees who have fled into the State, it may be
proper to say, they left on their own accord and can return of their (?Wn
accord. There is no evidence that the danger from which they fled is
more than imaginary.
You rs, res pectfu II y,

GEORGE LOWRY,
Acting Principal Chief, Cherokee nation.
Col. JAs. McK1ss1cK,

United States Agent.

PART

IV.

Argument in support cif the claims of the North Carolina Cherokee Indians.
So ea~ly as t~e year 1783, ~he State of _North_ Carolina, while a sovereign
State, with a view of preventme- further rntru s10n upon the lands claimed
by the ~heroke~ Indian~ within the li~its of her charter, granted to them
the fe~ simple title; which grant, contained in the act of 1783, is in the
followin g words: .
" r1nd be it furth er enacted, That the Cherokee Indians shall have and
enjoy all that tract of land bound ed as foll ows, to wit: Beginning on the
Tenn essee, where the southern boundary of this State interseclR the same .
nearest the Chickflmawga towns, thence up the middle of the Tennessee
and Holstein to the middle of French Broad river to the mouth of Big
Pigeon river, thence up the same to the head thereof, thence alonu the
dividing ridge between the waters of Pigeon river and ,.ruckasejafi ~iver
to the southern boundary of this State; and that the lands contained with-
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in the aforesaid bounds shall be and are hereby reserved unto the said Cherokee Indians and their nation forever: any thing herein to the contrary
notwithstanding."-(See page 2.)
By the 8th article of the treaty of 1817, and the 2d article of the treaty of
1819, a reservation of 640 acres was granted to a Cherokee by the name of
Euchella, which was located upon the lands ceded under the last mentioned
treaty. 'l'he cession contained a part of the land included in the grant
made by the State in 1783, as represented by a dotted line on the map annexed. Subsequei'ltly the State of North Carolina sold the lands that had
been previously granted to Euchella, to Joseph Welch, who took forcible
possession. An action was brought in the name of Euchella, for the recovery of the reservation, which was finally decided in his favor by the supreme court of the State. In that decision, which will be found in the 3d
volume of Hawk's Reports, page 163, the court say: '' By the act of 1783,
ch. 185, it is declared that the Indians shall have and enjoy all the tract of
land therein described, and that it is reserved to them and their nation forever. The effect of this grant was to vest the land in the nation in f(;e
simple. It conveyed to them a definite and specific right, according to
which they could no longer be considered as tenants at sufferance, but as
holding under the faith of the State and the guaranty of the declaration of
rights.
'' It is true that no individual had a distinct portion allotted to him, which
he might protect from aggressions, and on that account the legislature has
made it penal to trespass on the land; but the right of the legislature to
make the grant cannot be doubted ; and it is not less clear that it must
inure to the benefit of the tribe as long as they subsist upon it, and their
title is not surrendered by their own .consent.
"If this grant reqnired confirmation, it has received it in the most ample
manner by the treaty of Hopewell, ( 1785,) made under the authority of the
United States, and by the treaty of Holstein, (179 l,) by which the lands not
ceded by the Cherokee nation are solemnly guarantied to them.''
It is clear and indisputable, that, by the act of 1783, and the construction
which was subsequently given to it by the supreme court of the State, that
the fee simple, as well as the usufructuary interest in the lands which are
described in the recited grant, vested in the Indians from and after its date.
'".rhe next inquiry is, how these lands became the exclusive property of that
portion of the tribe tluat resided upon them. At the date of the grant referred to, the Cherokee tribe consisted of seven clans, which most probably
were the descendants of the same number of families. '11 hese seven clans
embraced about fifty towns or settlements, each of which was governed by
a chief who was denominated the father of the town, and the union be·
tween the chiefs of the different towns extended no further than to objects
~n which all the trihes or clans were interested, such as declaring war, mak·
mg peace, and concluding treaties. The Cherokees, in course of time, in
consequence of occupying a high country, at and near the terminations of
the Smoky mountain and Blue Ridge, and also a low country adjoining
thereto in the valley of the Mississippi, became divided iuto two divisions,
(~n~ ?enominated the upper, and the other the lower towns,) which led to a
d1v1s10n of the lands for the separate use of each portion of the nation, by
the _common cons_ent of the tribe, and the approval of the President of the
Umted States, as 1s shown by the recital of the transaction in the book of
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Indian treaties, page 209. It is there stated : " Whereas, in the autumn of
the year one thousand eight hundred and eight, a deputation from the
upper and lower Cherokee towns, duly authorized by their hation, went on
to the city of Washington, the first-named to declare to the President of the
United States their anxious desire to engage in the pursuits of agriculture and
civilized lifo in the country they occupied, and to make known to tile President of the United States the impracticability of inducing the nation at
large to do this, and to request the establishment of a division lint between
the'"' upper and lower towns, so as to include all the waters of the Hiwas- ·
see river to the upper town
*
*
*
*
*
*
" The deputies from the lower towns, to make known their desire to continue the hunter life, and also the scarcity of game where they then lived,
nnd under these circumstances their wish to remove across the Mississippi
ri,,er on some vacant lands of the United States. And w.hereas the President of the United States, after maturely considering the petitions of ·both
parties, on the ninth day of January, A. D. one thousand eight hundred
and nine, iHcluding other subjects, answered these petitioners as follows:
The United States, my children, are the friends of both parties, and, as far
as can be reasonably asked, they are willing to satisfy the wishes of both.
rrhose who remain may be assured of our patronage, our aid: and good
neighborhood. Those who wish to remove are permitted to send an exploring party to reconnoitre the country on the waters of the Arkansas and
White rivers."
*
*
'*
*
*
*
*
"rhus, a permanent divisional line was established along ttie ridge which
divi~ed the waters of the Hiwassee rive~ from those of the Hightower.
By this allotment the lands included in the grant made by the State of
North Carolina, in the year of 1783, were set apart for the exclusive use
and permanent residence of the Upper Town, or North Carolina Indians.
rrhe remaining question to be considered is, have the North Carolina
Indians conveyed their interest in those lands to the United States 1 It is
true that the State of North Carolina, acting upon a supposition that the
lands she granted to the Indians, by the act of 1783, had been conveyed to
the United States by the treaty of 1835, surveyed and sold to her citizens
most of the valuable lands included in her present limits, for near five
hundred thousand dollars. It is also true that the State of rrennessee, acting upon a similar supposition, made sale of that portion of the land contained in the grant of 1783, which was included in her chartered limits;
and it is probable that she received a larger sum than those in the State of
North Garolina sold for. As the titles of the citizens, in both these States,
to lands which they have purchased and improved, must depend upon the
title of the United States as derived from the treaty of 1835, it is necessary
to examine if the lands in question were, or were not, conveyed to the
United States by the cession contained therein.
~t> determin~ upon that question, the follow_ing inquiries are necessary
to he made. Otd the Cherokees, who w~re parties to the treaty, possess any
of the attributes of sovereignty, and as a body politic possessing these powers become a party to the treaty? Or did they, as private individuals in a
state of duresse, sign the t.reaty for the benefit of themselves and a majority
of the tribe who were similarly situated, who, under the circumstances,
might come in and partake of its advantages '1 A majority of ~he tribe re-
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sided at that time in tl1e lower town, within the chartered limits of the
State of Georuia, where the treaty was concluded. But prior thereto, that
State by the Acts passed by her le~islature, had extended her laws over the
Cher~kees, and not only annihilated their government, but, by the statutes
referred to, -prohibited them from assembling in council to enact laws, or to
attempt to enforce those which had previously been enacted, making the
Jauer a penal offence, punishable on con iction with confinement in the pcnitemiary. And at the time the treaty was concluded, a part of the Cherokees were iu prison for violating those laws, and some of the signers to the
treaty had been released from coufine;ment but a shOi t time. Not only
were the Cherokees in Georgia, at the time the treaty was concluded, de.
prived of all their political rights, and subj~cted to the laws passed by the
Stute, hut by those laws their lands had been surveyed, and granted by the
State to her citizens, as is shown by the 16th article of the treaty.
While it must be conceded that the Cherokees who were parties to the
treaty acted only in the capacity of private individuals, and did not claim to
pos;:,ess any political power, it is equally true that they were the very best
men in the nation, and, before their government ceased to exist, held important offices under it, and had as much right to clclim to be chiefs as any
Cherokees in that part of the nation.
John Ross, and those associated with him, who claimed to be the con•
stituted authorities of the nation, possessed no political power whatever,
agreeably to. the constitution and laws of the nation, even if they had remained i11 force; and Ross, and many of those who claimed to be chie!,
were ciLizens of Lhe Unired States, having become citizens under the treaty
of 1819; and, by promising to.. remain permanently on the lands ceded
to the United States, were given foe-simple ntles to reservations which,
in value, were much more than their share of the common property o(
the nation. Subsequently they sold the reservations they had promised
to reside permanently on; and moved on tt1e unsold lands of the nation;
but, afte~ being made citizens of the United States, they could not expatriate
themselves by removing into the nation within the limits of the Uniied
Stutes; and, at one time, John Ross, during the existence of the CherO-•
k ee government, was both chief of the nation and postmaster, holding the
latter 0tfice under a commission received from the United States.
The official correspondence funrnishes further proofs that the Cherok~
who concluded the treaty, admitted that the Che1 okee government hacf,
pri?r to its conclusion, ceased to exist, and that the government of &l1f
Uulted States had ceased to recognise any government among the Ohero•
kees. In a letter signed · by John Ridge and S. Watie, addres&,ed to thf
commissioner who concluded the treaty on the part of the United Statu,
(Rev. John F. Soherme,horn,) they say:" Previous to the extension of die
laws of Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee, and North Carolina, over our DI•
tion, our government was elective according to a constitution. 'l,his
ern-ment ceased in 1830, and no elections have been held since; and all
members of lhat government, c_hiejs, me_-mbers of committee; and coupil,
became_private individuals." (See Sen. Doc. No. 120, p. 529.)
. J~hn _i~ge as pr~bably as well informed as any man in the nation> 3:nd,
m his opm1on, the chiefs that signea the treaty of 1835 were, from the ume
h~ I s o~ _the States were extended over them, private individtlllls, and
01d of poht1cal po Yer.
As a furlher proof that lhe chiefs who signed the
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treaty, as well as the council that approved it, were at the time destitute of
nny government of their own, and subject to the Jaws of Georgia, Major
Ridge and John Ridge, who have since fallen by the hands oiassassin~, in
their letter to ,President Jackson, say: "The Georgia laws, which deny
us Oijr oaths, are thrown as id~; and notwithstanding the cries of our people,
and protestation of our innocence and peace, the lowest classes of the white
people are flogging the Cherokees with cowhide_s, hickories, and ~lubs. We
are not safe in our houses ; our people are assailed by day and mght by the
rahble. Even justices of tl!e peace and constables are concerned in this
business. This barbarous treatment is not confined to men, bnt the women are stri1ped and whipped without mercy." (See Sen. Doc. No. 120, p.
608.)
In a letter to President Jackson, which bears date · Oecember 1, 1835,
signed by Major Ridge, ·E lias Boudinot, (the latter a1so has since been murdered by assassins,) and ten other Cherokees, they say: "T-he undersigned chiefs: who are in favor of removing west, would address yon as
guardian of the Indians. At this crisis of our affairs: when 1oe have ceased
to exist in 011,r national capacity, we can look to no one to protect the rights
of the poorer class of our people, and save them from the miseries which
seem to await them from ·ntter extermination, except 0ur pohtical fatherto him we trust we can look with confidence for aid and protection." (See
Sen. Doc. 120, p. 490.)
. Not only did the Cherokees, who, as privaM individtrnls, became a party
to the treaty of 1835, regard ' their government at an ·e nd, and that the tribe
had ceased to exist in its national capacity; but the President of the United
States seems to have entertained the same opinion. The Commissioner of
·Indian Affairs, in a lettP.r to John John Ross and others, says: "The Presi<lent has ceased to recog,nise an:y e:-cisting government among the Cherokees." (See Sen. Doc. 'No. 120, •p• .132.)
.
Ha'V1ing shown that the Cherokee nation had ceased to exist prior to the
conclusion of the treaty, and the Cherokees who were a party to it acted
only in the capacity of priv-.ate individuals, who had become subjects of the
Srate by the extension of her laws, by applying a few of the· principles laid
-down in Vattet's law of nations, it will be seen that the Cherokees of
-Georgia -were incapable vf making any treaty or entering into any other
contract with Jhe government of the United States whereby they could
1have conveyed the lands gmnted to the ;North Carolina Cherokees by the
act of I.783.
·
Vattel defines -a nation to be "a body politic or society of men united
together for the purpose of promoting- their mutual safety and advanrage,
'by ·their combinecl stren;:; th." * * * ·• "And that it governs itself by

its ·own laws."
" ~But a people tllat has passed under the dominion of another is ·no
,longer a State, and etm

'flO

longer avail itself 1directly of _the Jnw of na-

tions:" (See chapter 1, page 2) "rrhe preservation of a nation ~consists
-in the 'duration 1of the political association by which it is formed. If a period_ is p~t to this 1association, _the ~ntion ?r State no fonger subsists, though
lhe mtlmduals that oompose It sull subsist. In oase of real subjugation to
n foreign power_, th~ citizens who do not approve this change are not
obtiged to sttbmW·to 1t ; they ought to •be permttte to sell their e:tfeo'8·nnd
Yetire elsewhere. •For my having entered into a society doltS not ooJige-me

..
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to follow its fate, _when it dissol1:es itself, in order to s~1bmit ·ta a foreigt
, dorninion. I submitted to the s0c1ety as it then was, to hve in that society
as the me(nber of a -sovereig-n State, and not in another; I am ,bound t
,obey it while it remains a political society; but when it dives-ts itS<:lf
that q~ality in 0rder to receive its laws of another State, it breaks th~ botl
-0£ union betweet'l_ its n:entbers, and rtleases thern from f ortign oblig
tions." (See sect10n 190, page 94.)
It has b~en shown in the preceding that the Cherokee Indians, at the time
the treaty was coucluded in 1835, had, by passing nrider the laws of t/i
States, ceased to e.r:ist as a nation, and, agreeably to the la.ws of nation
were incapable of making any treaty binding upon the ind-ividuals of
which the nation had been composed without their consent.
It has never beefl contended that the Cherokees of Nor-th Carolina were
present, ·or even rep1'-esented, at the council held by-the Cherokees of Geor,
gia, at the time the treaty was co~cluded. This fact is established by the
-report of the commissioner who neg-0tiated it on the part of the United
States. In his repo t to the .Secretary of W nr, bearing date the 30Lh of
December, the next day aft-er the treaty was concluded, he rnys '' the
chiefs of the North Carolina Indians did not attend here"-at the ()lace tbe
treaty was concluded. (See Senate document No. 120, page 495.)
The question therefore resolves itself into this: could the Chero~ees
of Georgia, by an agreement entered into while in a state of duresse,
acting as private individua·Is or denizens of the State, convey to the United
States the lands owned and occupied by the Cherokees in North Caror 1
which had been granted to them by the State, and in which 1hey held the
fee simple title, not as derived from their tribe, but, as the supreme court of
the State has decided, under the guaranty of the State, without their c~D·
sent, and without even making mention in the conveyance of any intenll
to convey the lands which had become the private property of the Nor
Carolina Indians? The cession of lands, as contained in the treaty
1835, is in the following words : " Art. 1. The Cherokee nation here
cede, r,elinGJ.uish, and convey to the United States all the lands own
cla-imed, or possessed by them east of t4e Mississippi river."
From the indefinite wording of the cession it is obvious that the c
missioner acting on the part of the United States did not know that
State of North Carolina had granted the fee simple title t9 the lands wi
her limits to the Cherokees residing upon them; and supposing that
only interest the nation had in the lands to be ceded was the usufructu':'f
intere~t, made use of the same words as are nsuall y made use of in treatlfS
wita Indian tribes t-0 convey an interest of that description. And if he had
known the nature of the title by which the North Carolina Indians held
their lands, he must have known that the words used in the cession COil·
veyed nothing more, even if the Cherokees had possessed the power competent to treat,.than the nsufructuary interest owned by the tribe. Tbet~~ty
does not purpose to convey any portion of the private property of indifldual Cherokees; nor did it ever enter into the minds of the contracting.parties t_o convey any greater interest in the lands than the · interests~the right of occupancy-such as the Indian tribes have been admitted to possess since the discovery a.nd settlement of this country by the nations of Europe. Anxious to avoid all litigation respecting the rio'hts of the Cherokees remaining in Nort~ Carolina to the lands granted to th~m by the State; Imo~-
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ing that it won'ld be attended wit~ mu_ch trouble and expen se to t~em, ·as
well as to the citizens of North Carolrna and Tennessee who resided on
the lands. Duri'ng the last ten years, as the records of th~ Wa~ Department
prove, every means in my power have been used to obtarn a JU~t compensation to be made to the Indians by the government of the United States.
That being done, the question of title to the lands contained in the grant
made to the North Caroliiaa Indians wouM be set~led. The Cherokee nation, since relieved from a state of duresse, have sanctioned the treaty of
1835. The present Cherokee government, (formed since the emigration of
the ·tribe west of the Mississippi river,) authorized their principal chief to
receive of the per capita money, provided for IHHfor the 15th article of the
treaty, $581,346 88; which, out of the appropriation ·made to ?arry that
provision of the treaty into effect, on the 6th of September, was paid to John
Ross; also the nation has been in the rece-i pt of fhe annuities arising fr0m
the investment of $764,000 under the provisions of the treaty, and has re·ceived the further sum ol $l72,3l6 47, (March 7, 1840,) paid ontofthe per
-capita fond to the -:C herakees west, wh,ile tfue N(nth Carolina Indians are not
allowed to occupy but a very small portion of the lands which were granted
to -them by the State for a permanent home ; nor can they obtain compensation for them. Shortiy aft-er the present administration Cll.me into power., my
application, so often made for the reference of the questions relating to the
'Claims of the North Carolina Indians to the Attorney General, was renewed.
The President finally consented to refer the questions raised by me, and
on the 11th of June, l845, submitted them ·to the Attorney General for his
-opinion; and on the 19th September, he addressed a communication to the
President, in which he says~ "On the 11th of June last, you did me the
honor to refer to me a report of the Commissioner o( Indian Affairs of the
19th of .lY[ay, and a reply thereto of William H. Thomas, on behalf of certa-in
Cherokee Indians," If * "on which you desire my opinion in writing.
* * * In a memorandtlm which is amongst the papers transmitted,
there are four questions propounded:
"1st. Are the Cherokees remaining in the State of North Carolina and
Tennessee entitled, under the 8th and 12th articles of the Cherokee treaty
of December, 1835, to $53 33 for their claims for removal and subsistence
allowance, which have been paid to the Cherokees in Georgia ?
"2d. In the event that the Attorney Gener~l should be of opinion that the
Cherokees in. North Carolioa and Tennessee are not entitled to compensation for their claims for removal and subsistence _allowance, whether the
grant made by the State of North Carolina to the Cherokee Indians, in the
year 1783, vested the fee Slmp1e title in the Indians while they continued.
to reside thereon; and whether, under the provisions of the grant, the fee
simple title has not vested exclusively in the Cherokee Indians within its
limits?
" 3d. Whether the treaty of 1835, made with the Cherokee Indians of
Georgia, does or does not legally convey to the United States the lands
granted to the North Carolina Indians by the act of 1783? Whether the
power of the Cherokees as a nation had or had not ceased to exist at thei
time the treaty of December, 1835, was concluded, in consequence of the
tribe having pas3ed under the dominion of the States 1
"4th. Whether the relinquishment of interest in the lands which the treaty of 1835 purports to convey is or is not confined to those Cherokees who
12
1

•
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have and do receive their due portion of the consider~tion money; and
whether the title of those who receive no part of the ··· compensation has
passed to the United States 1
.
.
"The first of these involves an mqmry whether, under the heatyof New
Echota, those Cherokees who had remained in the States of Tennessee
and North Carplina are entitled, under the 8th and 12th articles of the
treaty, to $53 33 for removal and subsistence allowance?
"This inquiry is embarrassed by the fact that these allowances have been
made to Cherokees who have remained in Georgia, by decisions at the
War Department, and by the fact of payment being made to others of
the tribe who did not emigrate.
By the joint resolution of Congress
npproved June 15, 1844, the interpretation under which the Georgia Indians were paid appears to have been acted on by the War Department but
*
'*
*
*
*
*
•
for a short time."
"The circumstances under which payments were directed by the joint
resolution are stated in the report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
It appears to me that the confirmation of the decision of Messrs. Eaton
and Hubley, declared by that resolution, cannot, with all the respect due to
Congress, be regarded as settling the construction of the treaty, so as to
furnish a guide to the Executive in carrying a treaty, as a law, into
1t
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
•
effect.
"In its construction, it is said that ' the language used in treaties with
Indians should never be construed to their prejudice.' * * ' How the wordt
of the treaty were understood by this unlettered people, rather than theil
actual meaning, should form the rule of construction.'
"In the papers accompanying your communication are several statements,
furnished by the com·m issioner who n~gotiated the treaty on the part of
the United States, and by respectable persons who were privy to the negotiation, tending to show that the Indians were assured that those who did
not emigrate should have the benefit of tliis pecuniary allowance. Accor~ing to wetl established rules of law, I am of opinion that this evidence 1s
not ndmissible to establish a construction of the treaty inconsistent with
its provi8ions. Whatever ~ay b_e done by Congress to Jul:fil expectation,
thus created, I am clearly of opinion that the Executive cannot execute
the treaty on any snch construction."
" The other three questions may be solved into three inquiries, whether
the lands in North Carolina belonged to the ~rth Carolina Indians re-siding upon them. These lands have -been sold by the State of Nortli
Uaro.lina, and are, I presume, in the possession of the purchasers. As th
Executive of the United States would have no power to divest tltose
po$sessio11, and the que~tion is one for thP. judiciary, I have deemed it uo
necessary to embrace my views upon it in this communication. Nor hav:
I deemed it proper to express my opinion on the hard measure whi
seems to have been dealt out to the North Carolina Indians, whose lamk
have been sold, while they have received no corresponding benefit.
have examined the question as one of legal construction only, and ha
no doubt of the correctness of my conclusion in that respect.

us

"JOHN Y. MASON."
~his opinion, on the 2d of October, was approved by the President of the
United _State~, _and ~e made the following endorsement on the papers_: "1
concur m opinion with the Attorney General." '1"1he following conclQBIOD&
seem to be deducible from it :

•
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1st. That, if the decision had been made upon the question of the fee
simple title having vested in the North Carolina Indians to the whole
q11antity of land granted by- the State of Norrh Carolina in the year
1783, and that the title derived from the State, and held by them under her
guaranty, was not conveyed to the United States by the treaty of 1835, it
would have been in favor of the Indians, and that they were entitled to the
possession of the lands. For if he had not believed that the decision, if
made, would be a~ stated, the reason for declining . to give it-" that the
Executive of the United States did not possess the power to divest those in
possession "-did not exist.
It is obvious, therefore, that a compliance
with his decision, if made, would require the removal of the whites in
North Carolina and '11ennessee, who had become purchasers under the
States of the lands reserved for the use of, and at present owned by, the
North Carolina Indians. . The opinion, that those lands w-ere not conveyed
to the United States ugder the treaty of 1835, is further proved to have
been entertained by the War Department since the ratification of the
treaty. The agent of the Cherokees, B. F. Curry, by instructions which
emanated from that department on the 28th July, 1836, was authorized to
obtain a relinquishment, from the North Carolina Indians, of all their
right '' to occupancy in, and to the country east of the Mississippi, ar.d a
surrender of all their rights in the same." (See Senate doc. No. 120, p. 156.)
'rhe agent, in obedience to his instructions) made propositions to the Indians
for a surrender of their title to the lands in North Carolina, but they refused•
compliance. Since then nothing further has been done by the government,
of the United States to perfect her title, or to purchase that of the North ·
<Jarolina Indians.
.
'rhe Cherokees of North Carolina, notwithstrnding they had no political
connexion whatever with the Cherokees of the lower town, after they
had passed under the laws of the States in which they resided, and were
not present or represented at the council of Cherokees, who, in their individual capacity, met at New Echota, Georgia, and negotiated the treaty of
December, 1835, have, tleverthelefs, since that time, on receiving information
that a treaty had been concluded with their brethren in Georgia, signified
a willingness to assent to the cession of the nsufructuary interest which the
Cherokees had in the lands e_slst, as provided for under the 1st article, and
have also agreed to abandon the lands granted to them by the State of
North Carotina, for the benefit of the purchasers, on condition that their
proportion of the moneys appropriated by Congress as a consideration for .
the common property, previously owned by the nation, was paid to them,
and they permitted to remain in the State subject to her laws, and "purchase residences for themselves like white persons," as provided under thP
12th article of the treaty, removal west being left to their own option.
By the 15th article, the money3 appropriated by the act of 2d July, 1830,
and 12th June, 1838, amounting in tbe aggregate to $6,647,.0 67, were to be ·
apportioned by the United States, as trustee, among all the Cherokees included in the census of the portion of the tribe at that time remaining cast,
in the following manner: A division of the eastern Cherokees being contemplated, a portion to remain and become citizens of the States under the
12th article, and _the remainder to join the portion of the tribe then west of
the Mississippi river. As an inducement to unite at some future period the
Cherokee people in the country assigned for their permanent residence
west, $5UU,UUO were deducted from the price of the lands east, for 800,000
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acres west, adjoining to tl:e lands occupied by_ former emigr_ants, for the use of
the tribe west; also a nut10~al fund was provided (10th arllcle) of $200,00
For the purposes of educatwn, was provided under the 10th article and supplemental 3d article
- 250,000
For the orphans of the tribe, under the 10th article, was provided the snm of
50,000

500,000
Also a permanent annuity arising under treaties made with the
eastern Cherokees was commHted for $214,000, and trans. ferred west for _the use of the whole Cherokee people west of
the Mississippi, a:s a national fund
In addition to this, the school fund, created by sale of lands set
apart for that purpose by the eastern Cherokees, was transferred west to be added to the school fund

214,000

50,000
Si64,000

The sum, therefore, of $764,COO, in which the Cherokees that remained
in the States had a common interest, was trans'ferred west. Of that sum
only $500,0U0 were chargeable on the appropriations referred to, which,
with the sum paid for lands west, $500,000, make the sum of $1,000,000 liO
be deducted from the appropriations of $6,664,067, leaving a balance of
$5,664,067, which sum is subject to another charge of $60,000 for L~e
Jlational debts; leaving to be apportioned among the Cherokees include~ m
the census referred to in the 15~h . article and 3d supplemental nrucle,
'$5;604,067. At the time the emigrati-0n closed, in 1838, it was ascertained
that at the places the Cherokees were collected for emigration, and when
on their journey to the west, about 2,000 died, and thereby diminishing the
number, embraced in the census, from 16;737 to 14,737. Of thac nnmber
-a bout 1,500 remained in the States of Georgia, Alabama, 1,ennessee, and
North Carolina-principally in the latter State-which would leave iu tht
west, when the emigration closed, of those included in the census, besides
their slaves that emigrated with them, rn,237. Since that time the portion
of the tribe west have diminished in numbers so rapidly that unl£:!ss the cau~
·can be removed they must become extinct in a few generations ; whilt
those that are remaining east, under wholesome laws and regulations, have
• increased in about the same ratio as the white population. The Cherokeet
in North Carolina, at the time a census wns taken, in 1840, numbered 1,069.
Since then no census has been taken of the Cherokees east, except of olll
town by the name of Qualia, situated on the lands granted by the act al
17~3. At the time the former census was taken, in 1840, the total numb~
was 669. Four years afterwards, when the census was again taken, it
-showed an increase of 113, making the total number 782. The Qheroke8'
of that town probably have increased a:s fast as any other people, hafl
almost entirely abandoned the use of all intoxicating drinks, under the in
ence of a temperance society, established by one of the chiefs, and haft
~ecome ~ultivators of the soil. Supposing the 0alance of the North CaroIma lnd1~ns to have increased in the same proportion, and that the incr~se
has contmued to the present time it would give in that State includmg
scattering individuals that have rdmoved there from the State ~f Georgia,
1,489. Their proportion of the funds subject to distribution nnder the 15th
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article and 3d supplemental article of the treaty, supposing the increase ea t
to be equivalent to . the decrettse west, and that the preseut number entitled to per capita allowance is equal to what it was at the close of the
emigration by including a few who emigrated between 1833 and 1835,
(14,737,) \;ould give, as the equitable proportion to which the North CaroJina Indians would be entitled, the sum of $497,881 80, while it is a wellestablished fact that they have not received as much from the United States
as was due them for improvements, &c., under the treaties of 1817 and
1819, and what has been received has been paid to a few individuals of the
whole number; and to them payment was not made for their lands, but for
improvements they were forced to abandon for the use of the whites. Reservations were not paid for out of the proceeds of the sales of the Cherokee
lands east, being charg~able to the United States, and payable out of funds
to be appropriated for that purpose.
Having shown what the-share of the North Carolina Indians would be
if an equitable distribution of the funds were made, after setting apart
$764,00U for the separate use of the tribe west, I will now proceed to state
upon what conditions they are willing to relinquish their interest in the
lands contained in the grant made to them by the State of North Carolina
in the year 1783, so as to avoid resorting to the mode of adjnstment of the
question pointP.d ot.it in the opinion of the Attorney General of the United.
Stntes, which was, to leave it lo the decision of the Supreme Court. The ·
followiug provisions, construed as the Indians understood them, authorize
the payment of as much money as would satisfy the Indians under exist- ·
ing circumstances.
By til e 12th article of the treaty, it is provided for the Cherokees remaining in the States as follows: "Those individuals and families of the Uherok ee nation, that are averse to a removal to the Cherokee country west of
the Mississippi, and are desirons to become citizl'l ns of the States where
they reside, and :mch as are qnalifi.ed to take care of themselves and their
property, shall be entitled to receive their due portion of all the personal
bene.fils of the treaty for their claims, improvements, and per capita, as
soon as an appropriation is made for this treaty."
"Such heads of Cherokee families as are desirous to reside within the
States, of North Carolina, TennessP-e, and Alabama, subject to the la\VS of
the same: and who ure qualified or calculated to become useful citizens,
shall be entitled, on the certificate of the commissioners, to . a pre-emption
right to one hundred and sixty acres of land, or one quarter section, at the
minimum Congress price, so as to include the present buildinas
or im0
provements of those who now reside there."
The 13th article provides for the payment of the value of reservations
granted under the 8th article of the treaty of 1817, and the 2d article of the
treaty of 1819, that have been sold by the States, except in cases where the
life -estale reservees had sold their reservations, or any part thereof, and
co n veyed the same by deed or otherwise, and have been paid for the same:
"they, Lheir heirs or descendants, or their assigns, shall not be considered
a s having any claims upsn the United StatP.s under this article of the

treaty."
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
•
,: Lt is expressly understood by the parties to this treaty, that the
amount to be allowed for reservation~ under this article of the treaty shalt
not be deducled out of the consideration money allowed the Cherokees for
their claims for spoliations and the cession of their lands; but the same is
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to be paid for independ~ntly ~y th~ United States, as it is only a just fulfilment of former treaty st1pulat1ons.
By the 1st suppl~mental ~rticle, i!. is pr?vided "that ~ll the pre-emption
rights and reservations provided for rn articles 12 and 13 shall be and are
hereby re)inquislied a1Jd declared void," for which compensation is provided by the 3d article for the reservees and pre-emptors in lieu of their
rights. "It is therefore agreed that the sum of six hundred thousand
dollars· shall be, and the same is hereby, allowed to the Cherokee peeple, to include the expense of their removal, and all claims of every na~ture and description against the government of the United States, not herein otherwise expressly provided for, a11d to be in lieu of the said reservations and pre-emptions."
The 16th article provides that the Cherokees, with the exception of those
that chose to remain east under the 12th article, should remove to their
new homes '' within two years from the ratification of this treaty, and that
during snch time the United States shall protect ancl defend them in their
possessions and property, and free use and occupation of the same." * "'
" And if this is not done, and the people are left unprotected, then the
United Rtates shall pay the several Cherokees for their losses and damages
sustained by them in consequence thereof."
Under this provision of the treaty it became the duty of the government
to protect the Cherokees until the emigration closed, or pay the damages the
individuals sustained for want of the protection promised. Either is a com. pliance with the treaty, and was probably so provided to enable the general
governmeut to avord collisions with the State authorities, by making it optional with the government to protect the property of the Indians, or pay the
damageE they sustained.
Uuder the foregoi1ig provisions of the treaty the following claims are
proviued for, in favor of the Cherokees east.
Under the 12th article of the treaty it is stipulated that those who remain
under that provision "shall be entitled to all the personal beue.fits of the
treaty." Tbe term '' personal benefits," ·as here used, signified all benefits
of the treaty except the $1,264,000 -set apart for the exclusive use of the
nation west, and therefore termed national funds. In those personal
be11efits . were comprehended removal and . ,s ubsistence, or commutation
therefor rn ~1wncy, which was limited by the 8th article to $53 33 each:
there re~a_ws d~e to the North Carolina Indians, (1,489 persons) under
that prov1s10n of the treaty, which became due at the time they chose
to remain enst
.
.
.
• $79,418 37
Interest on tbnt sum from the time the gowernment under
the ~ame provisions of the treaty paid most of the Cherokees remaining in the State of Georgia, 8 years •
39,254 18
The payment of per capita under the same article was to
have been made on the 2d of July, 1~36, to the Oh.e rokees
that rtmaill_ed east; nearly ten years have passed, and not
a dollar of It has been paid to them yet, while two pay:.
rneuts ~ut of the per capita money have been made west.
On the 6th of September, 1841, there was paid out of tlle
per capita fund to John Ross on an order from the Cherokee co~i:icil as ngent of the t;ibe, $581,346 88.
Ey a dec1s1on made by the Secretary of War bearing date
,March 9, l 840, there was paid to the Cher~kees west to
'
be charged as per capita, $172,316 47.
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The two payments of per capita above referred to amounted
in the aggregate to $753,66~ 35, for which the Ch~rokees
of North Caroli0a, as an eqmvalent therefor, are entitled to
And interest on that sum from the 2d of July, 1836, to the 2d
of July, 1846
·

$79,710 53
47,826 00
246,209 08

-----The balance of their claim3 for reservations and pre-emptions relinquish€d under the supplemental articles of the treaty, and improvement
claims provided for under the 2d article of the treaty of 1819, as well as
claims for property lost b-y the Cherokees east, in consequence of the government foiling to protect them until the emigration was completed as
provided for under the 16th article of the treaty, can only be settled by a
board of commissioners. What is here said in reference to the claims of
the North Carolina Indians is equally applicable to the claims of those res,i ding in the other Srates.
Having stated in the preceding remarks the claims of the Cherokees ea.st,
and eited the articles of the treaty which provide for them if a construction
be establish£d 'in acCO'rdance with the intention and understanding of the
parties-and certainly an instrument affecting the rights of absent person~,
made without their consent, ought, if they ,would submit to it, to be construed
tulJy as liberal as those contrncting 'for them intended-I will, in conclusion, adduce some evidence to show the.different classes of Cherokees remaining in the State of North Carolina, and the Jaws pnssed by the Stnte
for their benefit, as weH as some evidence of the opinion entertained of
them by their white neighbors as to their being peaceable and orderly citizens.
The Hon. T. Hartley Crawford, (former Commissionet of 'Indian Affairs,) in his report to the Secretary of War, dated 22d Februaty, 1844_,
says: "There are Cherokee Indians east of the Mississippi river who have
been variously estiqiatcd from 1100 to 1200. They are believed to be in
North Carolina, Georgia, and Tennessee, chiefly in the former State; of
those in North Carolina·, a portion (333,) I have learned, petitioned l'he ·commissioners and committee appointed to carry into effect the late treaty conduded at New Echota, December 29, 1835, stating that they were nverse
to removal to the Cherokee country west of the Mississippi, and desire to
continue citizens of and subject to the laws of the State of North Carolina,
where they reside."
"Another porlion of them, called Euchella's band, from the part they
took in arresting the murderers of some soldiers, induced the white citi~
zen_s to request_ the military commander (Col. f:oster) to permit them to remain east, which was granted; and the remamder of those east, or the
third class, includes those who were unable from age and infirmity to re- •
move, and their children left to take care of them." *
•
*
*
1
'
Opon looking into the only two volumes of the Laws of North Carolina that are accessible by me, I find that in the year 1783 a certain tract
of land, partly in Macon and Haywood counties, North Carolina, and
parily in the State of Tennessee, was reserved unto the said Cherokee Indians and their nation forever."
'' I have been able to procure a manuscript copy (certified) of a la\V ol' the
said Sra.te, passed in January, 1837, entitled "An act to prevent frauds on
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Cherokee Indians residing in this State," by which it is enacted" That
contracts of ev~ry.nature and descr~ption_, made _after the eighteenth of May,
one thousand eight hundred and tlmty eight: with any Cherokee Indian, or
any person of Cherokee Indian blood within the second degree, for an
amount equal to ten dollars or more, shall be null and void, unless some
memorandum thereof be made in writing, and signed by such Indian, or
person of Indian blood, or some other person by him authorized, in the pre.
sence of two creditable witnesses who shaH also subscribe the same."
It will be observed that this law was passed two years before the emi..gration commenced, giving ~he assent of the State not only to the educated
half-blood Glrnrokees, but to the full -blood Indians who chose to remain in
the land of their fathers, to take protection under the egis of her laws.
Having been mostly born in the State, nothing more was necessary to make
them citizens but a continued residence within her limits twelve months,
agreeably to the laws of the State. The State has not been unmindful of
the small remnant of aboriginal inhabitants that, by her consent, yet dwell
in the land containing the sacred relics of their ancestors. At the session of
the legislature in 1844, a law wns passed to encourage them in thA raising
of silk, and authorized them to incorporate themselv~s into a company capable of purchasing at1d holding lands in the St a te, and to exercise other
corporate rights and privileges; and the preamble to the law recites" Whereas a small portion of the Cher0kee tribe of Indians are remaining
in this State, who are rf'presented by their white utighbors iil.S conducting
themselves in a peaceable and orderly manner, and who, unde.r the influence
of temperance and religious societies, are fast improving in the knowledgeof the mechanic arts, agriculture, and civilization; and whereas the Cherokees referred to, who belong to the towns of Qualia and Yunsaw, (Cheoih,)
have already commenced the culture and manufacture of silk, and for the
encouragement thereof-BB it enacted, &c. ;" and at the same session, thel~gislature passed a resolution requesting the Senators and .Members in
Congress from that State to use their influence to have t he just claims of
those Indians settled.
Respectfully submitted.
With the highest respect, yonr obe<lfient servant,.

WM. H. THOMAS,
An adopted Clu:rolcee, and Att'yfor the E ~ Cherokees.

Hon. WM. MEDILL,
Commission er of Indian Affairs.
PART V.

Extract from a lette·,·Jro-m Brigadier General M. Jlrbucfcl'e, dated
"F onT SMITH, Jamiary 3, 1846.
" Since_ my letter to you of the 20th December, nothing material has
occurred rn the Cherokee nation, except the killing of Charles Smith,
of Arch~laus Smith. _For the particulars 1 refer you to the letter of Major
Bonneville and Cnptam Boone, an extract of which is enclosed, marked A.
." The refugees remain quiet. Stand Watie still occupies Fort Wayne
with ab01_1t. fifty ~en. . Lieut~nant Johnston, 1st dragoons, ~ho~e
company 1s m th e immediate neighborhood, advised him to disband bis
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force, and he was to have given a definite answer on th
have not heard the result.
"The Cherokee Advocate of the 25th ultimo, (which m t
sidered good authority,) refers t~ the attitude assumed by . t n . \
and seems to anticipate some act10n of the <?herokee authont1 . 1 r
·t
ence thereto. I should deprecate any forcible mea ure on th Ir
this regard, as rnnch as I do the domiciliary vis_its and the mo_ 111
the mobs and Jio-ht-horse. An attempt to dnve Stan
at1 r
position would, u~1dou btedly ~ bring on hostilities; be ides, th_ y ~1 ! no
right to complain of his cond?ct, as they set_ the example by JU t1fyrn..,.
mob of their own adherents m assemblrng rn numbers for
lf.d fen
(as they asserted.)
"I have not deemed it necessary to offer any opinion as to tho n ea
necessary to be taken to restore quiet to the Cherokee people. Th
have already-taken were adopted with almost the sole obj ct r h
inducing the contending parties to remain quiet until the governm
could have time to interpose effectively-in which endeavor I have ir a
great measure succeeded. _The presence of the troops, although few in
number, has doubtless had a most beneficial influence.
" The contract for rations will expire the 31st of this month, and I am
therefore anxious to learn soon whether the measure is approved, and to
be continued any longer. I took the responsibility of its adoption, at a
moment of imminent and pressing danger, as one of absolute nece ity.
Had the Cherokee authorities given any encouragement to the refugees to
return, at all adequate to the occasion, ·(they have given none whatever,
that I am aware of,) their numbers might possibly have been much reduced. But they have persisted in an opposite course, suffering mob
parties to remain imbodied; consuming and wasting the property of the
. refuge s; and authorizing the light-horse to patrol the nation in search of,
,
so called, suspected persons."
A-No. 1.

Extract frnm, a comm1tnication from Major B. L. E. Bonne'Ville and Captain Nathan Boone, to Brigadier Geneml JJ.rbuckle, dated
"CAMP NEAR EVANSVILLE, ARI{ANSAS,

"Deceniber 31, 18 ~ 5.
'' This d·ay came John Field, son of John Field, of Stoney creek; also,
a younger son of Archelaus Smith, both of the Cherokee nation. They
rep?rt that, on Satu-':day evening the 27th inst., Charles, son of Archelaus
Snuth, w.as at a froll? at Joe Boling's, on Caney, in the Illinois district.
That while there, Little John Brown \Vas boasting he was the one who
killed Bean Starr; that Charles, hearing him say ihai he would kill all
the Starrs and Riders, spoke offensively to him; Brown seized the leo- of
a table and struck him several times with it; Charles drew his knife ~nd
stabbed him twice in the_arm. They both remained at Boling's that night,
and separated next m?rmng. The same evening, Sunday the 28th inst.,
John Brown (a cousm of Little John Brown) came to the house of
Charles' mothe:, near _White Oak springs, in Tab.le quah district, dragged
Charles from his bed mto the yard, where five or six men shot him dead·
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two balls into the head, three into the body, and one on the foot. John
Brown is the son of Alexander Brown, and is said to be the same I
· (Major Bonneville) me~ on the mountains at pow~ing's,_and was at that
time lieutenant of the hght-horse. He had with hnn upwards of twenty
armed men.
" Also came Elizabeth Field, sister of Charles Smith, and Jane Macintosh, who say they were at the house when Charles was killed. They
recognised, l, John Brown, son of Alexander Brown; 2, James Lowry,
son of the chief, George Lowry ; 3, Charles Lowry, son of James Lowry;
4 and 5, Ice and Beaver Tail, two brothers living on Caney, near Ursory.
Say the party was upwards of twenty strong ; that they were so much
alarmed they did not notice any others.
'' Mary Watts says that as they passed the house of Arly Campbell,
they said they were going to kill Charles and all the boys-supposed to
mean Governor Houston Smith and John Field."

No. 2.
Extract from a letter of James McKisick, Cherokee agent, to General
Arbuckle, dated
"CHEROKEE AGENCY, December 19, 1845.
"In answer to your inquiry as to whether the Cherokee council took
any steps before their adjournment, offering satisfaction and safety to the
refugees on their return, I have to state that I am unadvised of any such
measure, further than the expression of sentiments in the Cherokee Advo.
cate, which seems to deny the necessity of their fleeing for refuge,'

No. 3.

/

E x tract from a letter from the Cherokee agent to General Jlrbuckle, dated
" CHEROKEE AGENCY, December 13: 1845.
"~ think proper to remark that in this report some observations pur·
portmg to be made by me in the course of the interview with the com•
mittee on the mountain are misapprehended. First, that I should have
stated as a reason that those who had fled across the line would not re-turn because they expected to get a new country; my recollection aitl
be_lief is, that that motive was strongly intimated by some of the co
m1ttee, and I probably admitted that they desired a new country, as I ufderstood.
. "~econdly. It seems to me, from the language employed in the re~,
It m1g~t be inferred that I knew the person or persons who had desired
the _m1hta~y_ to be ~rdered to the vicinity of the seat of disturbance, but
de_clmed g1vmg their names; and that I might have questioned the propriety of the measure. The fact is I was not informed as to who made
the application desiring the presenc~ of the military, nor did I express the
least doubt as to the propriety of their being ordered there. I thought
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then, as I still think, that the commanding general un~e~st
better than I understood my own, from my short and hm1t d
in the matters under consideration.

"JAMES Mc I

" Jlgent of the Cherokee

No. 4.
Extract from orders of Brigadier General A1:buckle to Cap tain Boone, 1 t
regimeut dragoons, near Evans·tYtlle, Jlrkansas.

" The general tnists your apprehensions regarding the intentions _of a
portion of the refugees may prove u~founded; but shoul~ he be d1sap·
pointed, and a hostile movement on their part take place, he directs t~at y u
collect your whole strength, and i1;1terpose_to prevent so rash and UllJU ~1fiable a measure, and one fraught with the worst consequences to the nation ;
in which effort you will use force, if necessary, although the general would
fain hope that this may be avoided. The stoppage ofrations to the families
of all such as may be concerned in any such attempt will follow as a matter
of course." _,,

•
HEADQUARTERS SECOND MILITARY DEPARTMENT,

Fort Smith, January 6, 1846.
Sm: I wrote to you on the 3d instant, in relation to Cherokee affairs.
Yesterday I had the honor to receive your communication of the 3d ult.,
with two enclosures, conveying the instructions of the President directing
me" to employ, if necessary, the force under my command to put down
dom~stic strife among the Cherokees, and protect the weaker party;" and,
in the event of such force proving inadequate, authorizing me to call upon
the authorities of the adjoining State for a sufficient militia force.
, My previous communications will have made you acquainted with the
facts, so far as I could gather them, in relation to the recent outrages
committed in the Cherokee nation, and the state of affairs consequent
thereupon. My information has been derived from the best accessible
sources, and I believe it will, in all material points, be found correct.
Numberless reports and rumors have reached me, which I have rejected
for the want of proof, or confirmation, which, as was asserted in some instances, existed, but was not produced. You are doubtless aware, ho\vever, of the difficulty of obtaining entirely correct information in times
like the present, when all are laboring under high excitement.
With the exception of the killing of Charles Smith, which I referred to
in my last letter, no murders have been committed by the light -horse or
mob, in the Cherokee nation, that I am aware of, since about the 19tl~ or
20th of November. Judging from the information before me in relation to
the last case, it seems of sufficiently serious import. I have 'written to the
agent on the subject, and expect soon to hear any other version that may
have been given to the occurrence.
,,
In consequence of this tranquillity, which has resulted, as I believe,
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in great measure from th~ separ~tion of _the parties, or the greater portion
of each, I have ~eemed 1t advisable to ~elay,, f~r a few_days, taking any
active measures, m pursuance of the Presldent s mstructions, expecting to
receive further orders, based on my own reports, by every mail, dates from
Washington as late as the 15th November being now due.
In the meantime, I have written to the agent, Colonel McKisick, recommending him to ad vise the acting principal chief to pursue a conciliatory course towards the refugees, to induce them to return to their nation, and indicating to the national authorities certain conditions which I
deem absolutely necessary to restore any degree of confidence. From
past experience, I certainly have little to hope from this appeal; but I desired to receive a definite answer from the chief on the points referred to,
before adopting other measures. I enclose herewith an extract from my
communication to the agent, marked A.
In my letter to you of the 22d November last, I stated that circumstances might occur which would induce me to call tlpon the execu-·
ti ve of the State of Arkansas for a volunteer force to protect the frontier,
&c. I have not found it necessary to ask for these troops. Whether a
militia or other additional force will be required must depend, in my
opinion, entirely, or in a great measure, upon the conduct of the authorities of the Cherokee nation, and of the majority party. Without their
concurrence in, and furtherance of, some such measures of reconciliation
as I have indicated in my letter to the· agent of the 5th instant, it were
vain to expect that th great body of the refugees will return to the
nation.
If the Cherokee authorities persist in the course they have been recently pursuing, I shall be at a loss to suggest any means, short of the most
summary, of bringing the -whole Cherokee people again under one government, and I must leave ino the wisdom of the Executive to devise the
necessary measures to meet the ·case. Anticipating such a result, I reque9t
particular instructions on that point, if they should not have been (as 1
expect they have) already issued.
.
Major Bonneville returned to this place from Evansville on the 4th ID
stant. Ill health prevented his proceeding to Beattie's prairie. He ha&,t
however, in conjunction with Captain Boone, accomplished the chief ob·
ject of his mission. I enclose a copy of their joint report, mar]Jed B.
Major Bonneville, while at Evansville, received from one of the ref1.1,t
gees a number of affidavits, (ten,) taken before 11 magistrate whom
knows, going to show that several of the individuals who, as is understood, are charged by the Cherokee authorities with having been co
cerned in the burning of lVleig;;'s house, are guiltless of that crime. ~belief that they are so is at least general among that portion of the naU
to which they are attached. I enclose the affidavits herewith, papers
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.
I h~ve received intelligence from Lieutenant Johnston, commanding at
Beat.tie's prairie, up to the 29th December. The force under Stani
W~t~e had ~ncreased, but it was thought the party would dissolve.. In
w_nt1~g to Lieutenant Johnston, Stand Watie says he has always advised
his fnends "to abstain from excesses, and to suffer wrong rather than be
the aggressors." I have sent instructions to Lieutenant Johnston to keep
a close watch upon the party, and urge them at )east to remain quiet, if
they do not think proper to disband. Should they attempt any hostile

Do.
movement he is to

I have the honor to be, sir, yonr o e
TheADJUTANTGENERAL OFTHE
Washington, D. C.

A

MY ,

A.
(Extract.]
-

"Sm:

~

"HEADQUARTERS

*

'*

2n MrLIT RY E
"Fort :.mitli, Jan wry

" I have to-day received instructions from the Pr i
·'
..
Decerr1ber 3d directing me to employ, If neces ary, s 1 1 1 n11l !
force to put d~wn domestic strife among the Cherokees, and to pr
weaker party.
·
"'l'hese instructions are not based on my reports, nor oth r o
information that I am aware of; and I shall, therefore, d lay
fit i1i ve
action in the matter for the present, in the expectJ.tion of receiving furtl r
advices from ·washington by every mail.
"In the meantime, 1 beg leave to recommend as the best m eat o
restoring quiet to the natiQn, and advancing the interests a d ;velfr re f
the whole Cherokee people, that you advise the acting principal chi f to
issue his proclamation setting forth the names of tho e refugee ag i t
whom crimes are alleged by the authorities .of the nation, and in v1tiu 11
others, under guaranty of protection in their persons and property, under
the laws of the nation, and freedom from arrest or punishment, unle by
· civil process executed in due form.
" The chief should be mildly but firmly counselled to disband Jl th
armed parties, whether light-horse or mob, which, there is every r as u to
believe, are in the habit of patrolling the country, and forbid, u der the
penalties o~ the law, their _again assem~Iing. The government tro p are
quite sufficient fo_r .the poh_ce of th~ ~at1on, ai:id they are ever ready, at the
call of the auth.onties, to aid the c1v1l power m making arrests or quelling
disturbances.
'' As a further measure of reconciliation, and one I deem indispensable,
an assurance should . be given by the authorities, that those persons who
were guilty of murder during the recent disturbances will be arrested i
possible, like other offenders, and brought to trial for their crimes.
'
"As you are aware, I hav.e my~elf ad~ressed the_ a~ting principal chief
to the same effe~t as th~ foregou~g, withal!~ receivmg any satisfactory
answer. My des1re now Is to obtam a de:fi.mt1ve answer from him on the
above points, and through a channel of communication to which he cannot raise any possible objection.
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"In my judgment these conditions are indispensable to the restoration
of quiet to the nation, a~d to the return of the refugees ; a~d I will therefore thank you to submit the substance of them to the chief, and inform
me of his answer at the earliest moment practicable.
"I shall be gratified to learn that your opinions accord with mine on
this subject; but, should your views be -different, I shall be obliged to you
for any suggestion you may think proper to make .

•

•

•

•

*

*

•

"I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
"M. ARBUCKLE,
"Brig. Genl. U.S. A.

" Col. J.AMES McK1srnK,
'' Agent of the Cherokees, Fort Gibson."

B.
DRAGOON CAMP, NEAR EVANSVILLE, ARKANSAS,

January 2, 1846.
Srn: In obedience to your instructions of the 19th December, 1845,
Major Bonneville proceeded to Evansville, which he reached on the 21st
ultimo. Here he found the enclosed letter of the Cherokee agent; finding the agent would not be here, the undersigned commenced their duties
as pointed out in your instructions, and have ,th~ honor to report:
.
1st. From the enclosed abstract of issues for the month of December, it
wjll be seen that the small difference of the number drawing rations at the
commencement of the month and at its termination has not acted as an
inducement for the Cherokees to leave their homes. No one charged with
crimes by the Cherokee authorities is known to be receiving rations from
the United States. Though idle and worthless individuals might escape
the closest examination, yet, so soon as detected, they would at once be
dropped from the provision list.
2d. We are of the opinion that few,ifany, of the common Indians who
have left their homes could find a support ·there now; from the best i.d
formation we have, it is supposed most of their stock and grain has been
destroyed.
3d. Upon your suggestion, Captain Boone has excluded from his list
all slaves, and such as he deems may be able to support them.s elves; _thus
reduced, the number to whom provisions will be hereafter issued will be
325 full rations, and 60 half rations.
4th. We are of the opinion that children over five years of age shoull
receive full rations ; below that age, half rations.
.
. 5th. The ref~gee_ Cherokees are living, by permission, in vacant ~mid·
mgs arr.~mg theu friends, scattered over a wide extent of country, with
any intention of making a claim for such indulgences.
There are many Cherokee families that have crossed the line abolt
Beattie's prairie; but, from a report of Lieutenant Johnston, it is belietcd
they can support themselves, and no issues will be made in that quartet
unless otherwise instructed.
Stand Watie is ~t old. Fort Wayne with about 100 followers ; th y keep
up an understandmg with those near this. We do not apprehend any act
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NATH
Captain 1 t Regime1 t
Captain JAMES H. PRENTISS ,
Assistant Adjutant General 2d military departm_en~

Fort

,mth,

No. 1.
STATE OF ARKANSAS,

}

County of Washington. _
Be it remembered, that on this 25th day of December, 18 5, per n lly
came Fanny Knob before me, the undersigned, al'! actin~ ju tic f_ the
peace and after being duly sworn, deposeth and saith : 'I hat a lung·
ton Starr ~as a near neighbor, and was at my house the gr ater p rt of
Saturday the 1st of November, 1845, employed in making a door. I am
known t~ the fact, that Washington Starr was at home on the night of the
1st of November, 1845; and there some days previous. She further
states, that Washington Starr came to her house on Sunday morning, the
2d of November, and stated that he was going to Salisaw to get some
hogs.
FANNY KNOB, her X mark.
Sworn and subscribed to this day above written.
·
JACOB CHANDLER, J. P.
Jinny, a Cherokee woman, after being duly sworn, states that she is
personally known to the above facts, as set forth in the above affidavit,
and thr.t she resides with Mrs. Knob, and was present at the time.
JINNY, her X mark.
Sworn and subscribed to this 1lay above written.
]ACOB CHANDLER, J. P .
No. 2 .

•T
STATE oF ARIUNSAs,

County of Wasltington.

-

.

l
y

Be it reme~bered, .t~at o'n this 25!h day of December, 1845, personally
came ~am~s R~der,ac1t1zen oft.he Umted States, before me, the undersigned,
an actmg 3ust1ce of the_ peace m and for said coun_ty, and, after being duly
sworn, deposeth and saith: That he went to the residence of John W. West,
\Vashin&ton county, Arkansas, about 2 o'clock, p. m., on Saturday, the 1st
day of November, 1845, and found Thomas Starr and Ellis Starr there·
they remained there until after dark, when they both left, as they said,

fo;
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the residence of Thomas Starr; in the Cherokee nation ; and further deponent saith not.
JAMES RIDER.
-Sworn and subscribed to the day and year above writte·n.
JACOB CHANDLER, J. P.

No. 3.
STATE OF ARKANSAS,

}

County of W asliington.
Be it remembered, that on this 2'5thdayofDecember, 1845,personallycame
Charles Rease before me, the undersigned, an acting justice of the peace
in and for said county, and, after being duly sworn, deposcth and saith:
That he was at the residence of 'rhomas Starr on Saturday night, the 1st
of November, the night on which it is said R. J. Meigs's house was hurnt,
and some time in the early part of the night, before the family had re-tired
to bed, Thomas Starr and Ellis Starr came there and remained during the
night.
CHARLES REASE.

Sworn and subscribed to the day and year above written.
JACOB CHANDLER, J. P.
No. 4.
Personally appeared before me, Jacob Chandle r·, an acting justice of the
peace for and in the township of Vineyard, county . of Washington, and
State of Arkansas, Araminta McCoy, and, after being duly sworn, states:
That on Saturday, the 1st of November, 1845, about 12 o'clock, m., she
came to the residence of Washington Starr; and remained at his house
until Sunday morning, the 2d of Novembe~, 1845, and that Washington
Starr was at home, and remained there until Sunday morning, the 2d
of November, 1845, at 8 o'clock, when he left his residence for S alisaw,
to obtain some hogs formerly belonging to his brother, the late Field
Starr.
ARAMINT A McCOY.
Sworn and subscribed to this 25th day of December, 1845.
JACOB CHANDLER, J. P.
No. 5.
PersonaUy appeared before me, Jacob Chandler, an acting justice of the
peace for and in the township of Vineyard, county of Washington, and
State of Arkansas, Sarah McCoy, and, after being duly sworn, stateS=
That, on Saturday, the 1st day of November, 1845, about 12 o'clocli, DJ,,
she came to the residence of Washington Starr, and remained at his ™'15e
until Sunday morning, the 2d of November, 1845, and that WashinglOn
Starr was at home, and remained there until Sunday morning, the 2d
November, 1845, at 8 o'clock, when he left his residence for my place
on Salisaw, to get some hogs belonging to his brother, the late Field Starr.
SARAH McCOY, her X mark.
Sworn and subscribed to this 25th day of December, A. D. 1845.
JACOB CHANDLER, J, P.
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No. 6.
STA.TE OF An.KANSAS,

}

County of Washington.

·

Be it known that, on this 26th day of Dec-embe_r, 1~45,.personally cat e
Walter A. Goss before me, th.e undersigned, an acting J ust1ce of the peac ,
and after beino0 duly sworn deposeth and saith: 'l'hat, on Satllrday, the
'
. ' to E vans1st of
November 1845 while' on my way from Mr. Q. W . Ad airs
'
' with Ellis (or Sue!) Rid~r; as h e_ was gorng
.
1,
ville, [ fell in company
hie
same direction, we travelled together for some rmles, until we ca_me. to
Doctor Sloane's. He here mentioned that he would stop and get his dmner, as he perceived that it was nearly ready. As well as I recollect, the
table was ' set ready for dinner, as I rode past thf! house. Before we parted, he asked me to stop with him, and, after dinner, to accompany him to
Mr. John Bean's; but, as business deterred me, I made my excuse, and
w-e parted. I forther believe that it was 12 or 1 o'clock when we parted.
W AUrER A. GOSS.
Sworn and subscrH-,ed to this day and year above written.
1
JACOB CHANDLER, J. P.
No. 7.
STA'l'E OF ARKliNS ,\.S , }
County of Washi11gtun.
Be it rem.embere~, that, on this 1st day of January, 1846, personally appeared before me, the undersigned, an acting justice of the peace in and
for said county, John .McDonald, and, after being ... duly sworn, deposeth
and saith: That, on Saturday, the 1st of November last, or the night on
which it is said that R. J. Meigs's house was burnt, he came in company
with Bluford Rider to the residence of Mr. Woods, his stepfather. He
supposes they got there about 8 o'clock at night. Shortly after they got
there, Ellis (or Sue!) Rider got up out of his bed, having gone to bed previou::-ly, and came to where they were; and, shortly aflerwards, he and
Bllis laid down together on a pallet, and . there remained until morning.
-He further states that himself and Bluford Rider passe<l the residence of
'l"'homas ~tarr the same evening they came to Mr. Woods, shortly after
dark, and saw Charles Rease there. They (Rease and Mrs. Starr) stated
that Thomas and EHis Starr had gone to John W. West's, and that they
expected them home that night. Further deponent saith not.
JOHN McDONALD. ·

S\vom :ind subscribed to this day above written.
JACOH CHANDLER, J. P.
No. 8.
STATE OF ARKANSAS,

}

County of Washington,
Be it remembere~_, that on this 1st day_ of !an1;1ary, 1846, personally
came Thomas N. f rnley before me, au acting JUSt1ce of the peace within
an_d for the county aforesaid, ~nd, aft.er being duly sworn, deposeth and .
saith that he hath been acquamted with James Starr, a native Cherokee,
13
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ever since the year 1838; lived within three miles of nim, a:nd can say
that he has supported t!~e character of an hone3t, peaceable, good citizen;
and further deponent saith not.
THOMAS N .. FINLEY.
Sworn and subscribed to this day and year above written.
JACOB CHANDLER, J. P ..
I do certify that the above deponent is a respectable citizen of the
county aforesaid, and entitled to credit.
JACOB CHANDLER, J, P.
No. 9 ..

I do certify that I have been acquainted ,vith James ~tarr, a aative
Cherokee, for a number of years, both in the State of Tennessee and in
the Cherokee nation, south and west, and I have always believed him to
be an honest, straight, and upright man; and his general character, I be·
lieve, when a citizen of the State of Tennessee, was the same.
Given under my hand this 1st day of Jan nary, 1846.
.
ANDW. AGNEW, SENR.
STATE OF ARKANSAS,

}

County of Washington.
Personally appeared before me, an acting justice of the peace, the abovesubscriber, And. Agnew, and, being duly sworn, saith the above statement is true. Said Agnew is personally known by me, and I can say he
is a respectable citizen of Washington county 1 and entitled to credit, thit
1st day of January, 1846.
.
JACOB , CHANDLER,
.
hstice of the Peace in the county oforeaaid.
No. 10.
STATE OF ARKANSAS,

}

County of Washington.

Be it remembered, that on this , 1st day of January, A. D. 1846, perso.
aHy appeared before me, an acting justice of the peace in and for said
county, Henry Frashonr, and, after being duly sworn, deposeth andsai
t~at he has been perso_nally acquainted with the late James Starr, a na.
t1ve Ch~rokee, ~ver smce the year 1814 up to his death, and has alwap.
found him a strictly honest, 'Upright man, and a man whose conrse of c-o»"
duct has always gained for himself the respect of his neighbors.
HENRY FRASHOUIL
Sworn and subscribed this day above written.
JACOB CHANDLER, J. P.

HEAD QUARTERS 2D MILITARY DEPARTMENT,

Fort Smith, Ar..kausas, February 12, 18'16.
SIR : I have the honor to enclose to you herewith a copy of a fetter addressed to me by the delegation of Chet0kees chosen by the treaty pa.rty
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to represent their ~nterests at W~shington city: Ther as~r my op_inion r~specting the propriety of separatmg the opposrng parties rnto which their
nation is divided.
The enmities existing between the treaty party and western Cherokees
unitedly, and the dominant party, are believed to be reciprocal and deeprooted ; and my opinion is, that no one domestic government could now
insure peace and security to that people. A distant separation of the parties, therefore, seems very desirable; if this cannot be accomplished, then
a division of the present Cherokee country will become indispensable.
I am, with great respect, your obedient servant,
M. ARBUCKLE,

Brig. General U. 8. A.
Hon. W. L.

MARCY,

Secretary of War.

E:i:tract from a letter from Brigadier General M Arbuckle, datid Fort'
Smith? March 13, 1846.
"I have also received information of the murder of a Cherokee named'
Stand, on the 28th ult., about · eight or ten miles from Captain Boone's
camp in the nation . . In reporting it, the Captain states: ' Circumstances.
induce me to believe that the, murderers went from the vicinity of Evans- .
ville. I was told to day thaf,,this man, Stand, was · present when oldl
James Starr was killed. I must say that this is the first outrage that I:
have any reason to believe was done by the Starr and Rider connexion,
since I have been stationed here.'
· " I fear this murder was a retaliatory act committed by some of the rest- ·
less spirits among the relatives of those who were murdered in November ·
by the dominant party. I have instructed Captain Boone to strike from,
the rolls of those allowed rations, the names of any who may be justlysuspected of being concerned in this murder; (I have no doubt, however,,
that the act was committed by certain individuals who, for their crimes, .
actual or alleged, have always been excepted from the list;) and threaten;
the stoppage of rations from the whole body of refugees near Evansville,
unless these outrnges cease. It is much to be regretted that all their chier
men of any influence are now absent at Washington.
"On the 7th instant, A. B. Daunenberg, a white man, resident in the:
Cherokee nation, and the contractor for furnishing rations to the refugee3,
was seized on the bank of the Arkansas, opposite to this ·place, by a party·
of light-horse under Martin Benge, captain of Cherokee light-horse, andl
his horse badly wounded by a pistol shot soon after, and while he was on1
him, under circumstances altogether suspicious. After keeping him a,
prisoner two or three days without a trial, or bringing charges againsthim, he was told he was at liberty to go where he pleased. What adds ,
to this outrage, Dannenberg was at the time bearer of an official letter to '
me from Captain Boone, of which fact he informed Benge. It should be ,
noted also that the party were well supplied with whiskey, and we.re,
drinking and frolicking most of the time Dannenberg was in .their hands . .
"This proceeding of Be-nge was a great outrage, and, at the same time,_,,
an indignity to the United States authorities, for wl1ich I hav-e felt dis·:·
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posed to punish the a1~rli~r, at least b_y a~res_t. But in -yiew of the _decision of the United States Judge for this d1stnct, that white men, residing
as citizens in the Cherokee nation, are amenable to the Cherokee laws ia
their fuJl extent, I have determined to pass it by with nothing more than
a report of the facts.
.
"I have to adJ to this already painful record of murder and outrages,
that a wagoner was killed a few days past at the bank of the Illinois ri,rer,
on the Gibson road, by two Indians, thought to be Creeks, (many of
whom live among the Cherokees, particularly in that neighborhood,) and
two of his mules taken. 'I1he man who accompanied him escaped to tell
the tale."

PART

VI.

CHEROKEE AGENCY WEsT, February 12, 1846.
Sm: At the time I received your letter of instructions, under date 4th

December last, (which did not reach this agency until the 14th January,)
' in which I am directed to proceed to examine witnesses, take testimony,
seek out the 11arnes of all who have been concerned in the late murders
and depredations in the Cherokee nation, and· to ascertain the causes
which led to them, it was impossible for me to leave the agency, and visit
distant and remote parts of the nation, also Fort Smith and Van Buren,
to obtain the information directed, on account of my having advertised the
public mechanical work of the nation to be let out on a certain day, after
the receipt of the communication. So soon, however, as it was in my
J>Ower, I set out on the business of your instructions, and have been engaged sixteen consecutive days.in endeavoring to obtain information as
directed. In endeavoring to collect testimony, I found several persons
who, from their knowledge of facts connected with the late disturbances
in the nation, could have made statements, the purport of which wonld
have been of some importance in shedding light upon some of the springs
which operated in those outrages and depredations. They, however, declined, in some instances, making any statements, upon the ground that
they were resident citizens of the nation, and the fact of their voluntarily
making statements to be reduced to writing, in regard to those matters,
would jeopard their peace and safety in the nation.
Previous to my setting out to collect such testimony as I could, I ad·-tlressed a letter to .Major Lowry, the acting principal chief, informing him
of the nature of my instructions, and that I would be glad to hear any
suggestions he might think proper to make in relation to the matter. I
c~nsidered that the courtesy and respect due to the acting chief would
dictate that course; besides, I thought it probable he might think pro_()e!
to send ~o~e suitable person to accompany me, and be present when I
was rece1vmg the testimony. On the day I set out on this business, I
went to the council ground, where the acting chief had caused to be assembled several of the council and committee men of the nation for the
purpose of app_ointing an additional delegation to the city of Washington.
In the evemng, two of the principal men came to my lodgings, (Judge
Foreman, one of the_ ne~ delegates, and W. P. Ross, editor of the Cherokee Advocate,) and mqmred of me what object the government had in
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view in orderin O' depositions to be taken in regard to the late disturbances
in the nation? ~lleging at the same time that it was a usurpation of the
rights and privileges of the Cherokee people and· Cherokee authorities,
-and that no practical benefit could result from it, but that very injurious
effects might result from such a course to the Cherokee people.
They, therefore, protested against the proceedings. This communication was made, however, in a friendly and respectful manner; and I gave
them to understand that l intended to obey my instructions as far as was
in my power.
·
As the disturbances had commenced in the burning of Mr. Meigs's
-house, and the killing of the two Cherokees, in his neighborhood, of the
.Ross party, Crauiford Fox and Ah.-ta-la-hu, I concluded to commence
with him in taking the statements on oath. Mr. Meigs, however, objected
to making any statement.
On gathering such testimony as I have obtained, I was necessarily compelled to take statements on different days, a-nd at different places, relating
to the same facts. I have endeavored to arrange the testimony as we_ll as
I could, by placing the different statements in relation to the same fact
under a particular letter, and designating the statements having reference
to the same fact thus-letter A.-No. 1, 2, 3, &c. It will be seen that
some of the testimony has been taken iu the St.ate of Arkansas; in all
those cases, the oath has been administered by a justice of the peace.
I have delayed mailing the testimony I have taken, with the expectation that General Arbuckle would forward me Oolo~nel Thomas g_ Wils0n's
statement from Fort Smith, which he seemed anxious to do, as I failed to
se·e Colonel Wilson when at that place.
~
If, however, this testimony should be sent to me within a few days, I
will transmit it by the next mail after its receipt.
As Major Armstrong, superintendent, and his clerk, are both absent, I
will forward this package direct to the department.
I have the honor to bP,, very respectfully, your obedient servant~
JAS . .McKISICK,
Cherokee Agent west.
Hon. W ILLlAM MEDILL,
Commissioner of Indian A[fafrs, lfTasliington city.

CHEROKEE NATION WEST.

The statements sworn to, marked A, from No. 1 to 3, have been presented
to the Cherokee agent with a view to account for the causes which led to
the late disturbances; also with a view to endeavor to identify some of the
persons alleged to have been concerned in burning Meigs's house and
murdering the two Cherokees of the Ross party, which seems to have
been the ·commencehlent of the late outrages in the nation.
A No. 1.
Fehruary9, 1846.-Be it renrnmbered, that this day personally appeared
before me, James McKisick, agent of the Cherokee nation, Oo-nah-cher_....
sah, and, after being duly qualified, makes the following statement:.

1
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On Friday night, before l\ir. Meigs's house was burned, David Black- bird or Rat and myself were going along the road leading from Nashville
tow~r.ds Co1onel W. S. Adair's; we called at my mother's house, and as
we went out we heard the sound of horses' feet coming from the direction
of Colonel Adair's. ·we went on a few steps, when_two men came riding
up, and as they passed the light which shone from the fire in the house,
I saw their faces, and I knew the foremost to be Ellis Starr, and the
second to be Thomas Starr. After going a few steps further, five others
eame riding up, but I did not see their faces, and did not know them; it
was too dark; one of the five appeared to be a large, tall man, with long
legs; the seven appeared to have gun~ slung by their sides. Thomas
Starr had on a reddish-looking fur cap, with something like a tail hanging
down his back; they were going along the road leading to Fort Gibson;
it was east of the fork that turns to Tah-le-quah. After they had passed
I said to David Rat, "those are Tom and Ellis Starr;" he replied, "they

·are so.''
OO-NAH-CHER-SAH, his X mark.
Sworn and subscribed to before me -on the day and date above.

JAMES McKISICK,
Cherokee Agent west.

A No. 2.
Cherokee Nation.-On this 30th day of January, 1846, personally appeared before me, James Mcltisick, agent of the Cherokee nation west, David
Rat, a Cherokee, who, µeing sworn in due and legal form, deposes and says:
That he, in company with Oo-nah-cher-sah,or Goback, and others, were returning home from 1."'ah-le-quah, OT the council ground, on Friday evening,
about the last of October last, and the night before Mr. Meigs's house was
burnt in the Cherokee nation; it was late in the evening when they left
the council, and they anived in the neighborhood of home and at home
about nine o'clock in the night. After eating supper at the above-named
Oo-nah-cher-sah's, they concluded to go a short distance to a neighbor's
house, where there was a dance that night; where they ate supper is near
to the main road leading from Flint district to the council ground, and
into the neighbmhood of where Mr. Meigs's house was burnt. Just as
they came to the main road, after leaving the house they had eat supper
at, they discovered a company of seven men coming down the road
_towards Tah-le-quah, or the council ground; the two foremost of the company passed as this deponent and the man in company with him got into
the main road; the others of the company were close behind, and all passed
on without speaking. They all canied their guns with the muzzles down,
an_d close to their sides. It was a bright, starlight night, and they noticet
this company with great particularity. From his knowledge of the size
and appearance of Thomas Starr and Ellis Starr, he then believed that
they were the two who rode- foremost in the company when deponent and
the ~an in company with him met and passed them. As to the othet
five rn company, deponent cannot state with any degree of certainty who
they were. Deponent and Oo-nah-cher-sah went on to the house where
they set on t to go to, where the dance was held· on their arriving there they
both inforrnc<.l. the company -that they belie~e.d they had met Thomas.

I
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S tarr and Ellis Starr, and others, going down the road towards Tah-leq uah, 'or the council ground; and they both observed to the company, if
t hey were right as to their opinion that it was the StalT boys, there would
be some mischief done, and it would soon be heard of; but if there was
no mischief done in the direetion these people were going, that perhaps
t hey might be mistaken.
On the next night after deponent met this company, Meigs's house was
burnt, and in the neighborhood of where the house was burnt, two young
men, Cherokees of the Ross party, were murde~ed, as he is informed and
b elieves. Mr. Meigs is the son-in-law of John Ross, the principal chief;
.and deponent is informed, and has no doubt but the fact is so., that the
Starr boys, as they am called, are opposed to Mr. Ross personally and
politically.
DAVID RAT, his X mark .
:Sworn to and subscribed before me the date above.
.
J AS. McKISI CK., C'lterokee Agent.
A No. 3.
C herokee Nation.-Personaliy appeared before me Col. Walter S. Adair.,
who, being sworn in due and legal form, makes the following statement, as
his opinion or belief whieh led to or was the cause of the late difficulties arni
disturbances in the Cherokee nation, and deposeth and saith: On Tuesday, after the .burning of Meigs's house near Tah-le-quah, he was at Tahle-qtiah, and the bodies of two young men were brought into town who had
e vidently been murdered, and, from circumstances and appearances, had
been killed on Saturday before. His opinion and belief is that the murder
was perpetrated by the company who was seen going down the road
t owards Tah-le-quah on Friday previous; and if it had not been for the
circumstance of those two you ng men being murdered, it is his belief tha_l
.t he disturbances whieh now exist in the Cherokee nation would. not have
taken place; and it is generally believed that the Starr boys were the perp etrators of those offences before alluded to. And he further states that
he believes that fames Starr and others would not have been killed at the
t ime had not those two you ng men been murdered and mangled in t.he
m anner they were found. James Starr, who was killed on the 9th of
November last, was the father of Tom Starr, and the uncle of Ellis, 'who,
w ith others., form .the banditti, and have been declared outlaws by the
C herokee fillthorities.
W. S. ADAIR .
.Sworn t.o a..11.d ·s nbs e:ribed before me, on the 8th February, 1846.
JAS. McKISICK,
Cherokee A.gent west.
T he following statements, marked B Nos. 1 and 2, have been offered to
prove that Thomas Starr and Ellis Starr, who are alleged to have been
eoncerned in. the burning of l\foigs's house on the night of the 1st of
November., 1845., and murdering the two Cherokees about the same time,
are innocent of .th.e eharge::
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Cherokee Natfon.-Be it remembered, that on this 1st day ofFebmary,
. 1846 personally came James Rider, citizen of the United States, before me,
-Jam/s McKisick, ag~nt for the Cherokee nation, and, after being duly sworn,
'deposeth and saith: That he went to the residence of John W. West, in
Washington county, Arkansas, about two o'clock, p. m. on Saturday, the
1st day of November, 1845, and found Thomas Starr and Ellis Starr
'there. They remained there until after dark, when they both Iefi, as they
· said, for the residence of Thomas Starr, in tb,e Cherokee nation. And
further this deponent saith not.
JAMES RIDER.
Sworn to and subscribed before me the day and year above ·written.
·
JAS. McKISICK,
Cherokee Agent west~
B No. Z.

county of··vvashington:
Be it remembered, that on this 25th day of December, 1845, personaITy
came Charles Rease before me, the undersigned, 9-11 acting justice of the
peace ,in and for said county, and, after being duly sworn, deposeth and
saith: That he was at the residence of Thomas Starr on Saturday night,
·the 1st of November, the night on which it is said R. J. Meigs's house
was burnt, and some time in the early part of the night, before the family
had retired to bed, Thomas Starr and Enis StmT came there and remained
there during the night.
CHARLES: REAS£..
STATE OF ARKANSAS,

Sworn to and subscxibed the day and year al)ove written.
JACOB CHA.N:OLER, J.P.
_
It will be observed that the fotegoing statement made by Charles Reasewas taken and sworn to before a justice of the peace in the State of Arkansas, f1·om which I took the foregoing copy.

JAMES McKISlCK,
Clte.rokee Agent.

These statements, made and s1vvorn to, marked C, and numbered 1, 2,
and 3, have been offered to show the facts immediately connected with
the murder of James Starr, and the wounding of his son Buck, a lad, who
died of the wounds:
·

C No. L
1

1 estimony in relation to the murder of Janus Starr, Cllen;kee nation,
January 31, 1846.
Be_ i! remembered, that on this day pen:onaUy appeared before me, James
McK1s1ck, agent for the Cherokee nation Oo Loochey the mother-in-law
of James 't~n-, deceased, who, being s,;orn in due an'd legal form, de_po-seth and sruth: 'I hat on ~unday morni11g, the 9th of November last,. a
company of men armed with gun rode up to the l).ouse of James Starrl
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in the Cherokee nation; this company canie to the house abou t 11nrise ;
she is unable to say what number there were in this company ; they were
mostly Cherokees·, deponent noticed one mulatto in the company. D eponent knew but few of the company, though she recognised a young man
named BenP"e, Taluslcy Tucquah, JohnD01oning; Luis 1'ucquah, B ill Sower
John, John °1'ato, Chico Canisky, and Big Stan; when this company rode
np, James Starr, the deceased, had just washed his face and was wiping
with a towel. Talusky Tucquah immediately discharged his gun at the deceased, the ball of which penetrated his left arm and passed i~to his _body
on the left side; another of the company also shot the deceased immediately
after the first gun was discharged. The second ball penetrated his breast,
when the deceased sank down and expired immediately.
James Starr, the deceased, had a son called Buck, about fourteen years
of age, who had poured water on his father's hands for him to wash;
the deceased, about the time they shot at him, told his son Buck to
make his escape. The lad laid the gourd he used in pouring the water
away, and his mother told him also to run. As he started to make his
escape, several of the company shot at him; he was struck with three
balls ; two penetrated his right arm, which lacerated and broke it very bad;
th e third entered his hip, of which wound he languished and died. 'rhe
company said they had come to kill all the male part of the family; there
were three small boys about the house, sons of the deceased, the eldest of
whom ·was about eleven years of age; they made several attempts to shoot
these boys, but by the interference of the females about the house, by
wrapping their garments round them, the small boys were saved. The
company, after being prevented from killing the boys as above stated,
mounted their horses and set off in great haste to where they murdered
Suel Rider, a distance of about a mile and a quarter.
00 LOO CHEY, her X mark.
Sworn to an<l subscribed the day and date above written.
JAMES McKISICK,
Cherokee Agent west.
C No. 2.
Cherokee Nation, February 1, 1846.-Be it remembered, that on this
day personally appeared before me, James l\foKisick, agent as aforesaid,
Nelly Starr, the widow of James Starr, deceased, who, being sworn in due
and legal form, deposes and says: That on a Sunday morning early in the
month of November last, a company of armed men, mostly Cherokees, rode
up to the house of her husband, James Starr; they were generally painted,
and there were but few of the company whom she recognised; on riding
up, some of the company dismounted an<l some remained on horseback;
deponent saw the company approaching before they got to the house,
and ment-ioned to her husband the police or a company of armed men
were coming; her husband replied to her to say nothing to them, but
let them search the ·house till they were satisfied, and they would then
go off. The deceased then went to the washing place in the piazza,
washed his face and hands, and was wiping; part of the company dismounted; 'I'alusky Tuckquah, one of the company, shot her husband,
the de,ceased, James Starr, very soon after he dismounted. The ball
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of_the first gun fired went through the left arm and penetrated his body;
immediately another gun was fired by some one in . the company, but
by whom deponent ~oes not know; the ball ~f _the second gun entered
his breast near the pit of the stomach; on recei vmg the second ball, her
husband sank or fell down and immediately expired. Deponent's son,
named Buck, a lad about fourteen years of age, who had been pouring
water on his father's, deceas·e d, hands, seeing he was shot down, attempted·
to make his escape, on which several guns were fired at him; he was
struck· with four balls, two in the right arm, which shivered it badly, one
in the hip, and one glanced his breast, of which wounds he died after
- languishing about six weeks; deponent does not know all of the company
who shot at her son; she knows that Lewis Nelm did shoot at him; she
has three small sons, one about ten, one about eight, and -the other about
five years old. Anderson Benge and two others attempted to shoot these
boys; this deponent and other females about the house succeeded in preventing them from killing the boys by getting between them and the boys,
and wrapping their clothes around them. ~fter they quit attempting to
shoot the little boys, those who were on foot mounted their horses, and the
· whole company started off at a gallop to where they killed Suel Rider, about
a mile off, and left deponent's husband, James Starr, lying dead and murdered in the manner above described.
NELLY STARR, her X mark.
S\vorn to and subscribed before me the -day-and date above.
JAMES McKISICK,
Cherokee Agent west.
C No. 3.
Pers~mally appeared before me, James McKisick, agent as aforesaid, on
this 1st day of February, 1846, Mary Starr, the daughter of James Starr,
deceased, (sixteen years of age,) who, being sworn in due and legal form,
deposes and says: That early on a Sunday morning in the month of
November last, the precise day of the month deponent does not recollect,
a company of armed men rode up to her father's house; deponent ln~ew
but few of the company, they were mostly if not all Cherokees, and pa.mted; on coming up to the house, some of the company dismounted, and
Ta-les-ca Tuck-qualt and Lewis Nelm shot at her father, James Starr, ~ho
was on the piazza wiping his face and hands; he immediately fell, and died
in a short time; her brother, Buck Starr, attempted to run; when they had
killed his father, the company fired several guns at him; he was wounded
in two or three places, and died of his wounds in about six weeks after
receiving them. On seeing her father killed, and her brother wounded,
she, this deponent, caught a horse to go and let some of her friends know
what had been done; some of the company beat her horse with their guns,
and scared and fretted him so she was compelled to dismount.
MARY STARR, her X mark.
"worn to and subscribed before me the day and date above written.
JAMES McKISICK,
Cherokee Agent west.
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These statements, made and sworn to, marked D, and number 1, 2, 3,
have been offered to show that Suel Rider, who was charged with being
concerned in the burning of Meigs's house on the 1st of November, 1 5,
and the killing of the two Cherokees about the same time, was not guilty
of those charges, although murdered on account of them:

D No. 1.
Personally appeared before me, James McKisick, agent of the Cherokee
nation west, on this 1st day of February, 1846, John McDaniel, who, being
sworn in due and legal form, deposes and says: That on Saturday, the 1st
of November last, he met with Suel Rider at his mother's. That he, this
deponent, rem~ined at the same house with him at his mother's, and slept
with him on the night of the 1st of November last, and remained in his
(said Rider's) company until about 11 o'clock in the day of that day; the
place where he slept with said Rider at -his. mother's is about thirty-five
miles from where Meigs's house was burnt, and about a mile and a half
from Evansville.
JOHN McDANIEL.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this day and date above written .
.,
JAMES McKISICK,
Cherokee Agent west.
D No. 2.

county of Washington:
Be it remembered, that on this 26th day of December, 1845, personally
appeared ·walter A. Goss before me, the undersigned, an acting justice of
the peace, and, after being duly sworn, deposeth and saith: That on Saturday, the 1st of November, 1845, while on my way from Mr. G. W. Adair's
to Evansville, I foll in company with Ellis or Suel Rider; as he was going
in the same direction, we travelled together for some two miles, until we
came to Dr. Sloane's; he here mentioned that he would stop and get his
dinner, as he perceived that it was near ready. As well as I recollect, the
table was set ready for dinner as I rode past the house. Before we parted
he asked me to stop for dinner, and then go with him to Mr. John Bean,s;
but as business urged me, I made my excuse, and we parted. I further
believe that it was 12 or 1 o'clock when we parted.
WALTER A. GOSS.
Sworn to and sub5cribed to this day and year above written.
JAC_OB CHANDLER, J. P.
STATE oF ARKANSAS,

The above statement was made and' sworn to by ·walter A. Goss, before
justice of the peace in the State of Arkansas. The foregoing is a true-copy.
,
J. McKISICK,
Cherokee Agent west.
D No. 3.

a

Cherokee Nation, 31st January, 1846. On this day personally appeared
before me) James McKisick) agent for the Cherokee nation of Indians west,

•
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Mary Wood, who, being sworn in due and legal form, deposes and says.
That on Sunday morning, the 9th day of Noven1ber last, about two hour
after sun-rise, a company of Cherokees rode up to her house, all armed
with guns; Tuck-qua.h, an elderly Cherokee, seemed to have the command
of the company. Deponent and her son, Suel Rider, were in the kitchen
at the time the company approached the house; some immediatP-ly dismounted, and some_of the company remained on horseback. A Cherokee named John Tato walked into the kitchen where her son, Suel Rider,
the de~eased, was, and led him out into the yard; on_ getting out into the
yard, this John Tato gave the deceased a shove from him and shot him.
So soon as he, Tato, fired, five others of the company also shot the deceased. · John Tata then took a gun out of another Cherokee's hand, and
shot him again, making in all seven times he was shot. Deceased did
not still fall, but attempted to run, and ran through the entry, between the
kitchen and dwelling-house. A large Cherokee man, named Big Stan,
pursued him closely with his knife, and stabbed deceased twice before he
fell. Deceased lived about an hour after receiving the wounds, but was
nnable to speak before he died. Deponent further states that the company
above described, and who murdered her son as above described, were all
of the Ross party, as they are commonly called in the nation. Her son,
the deceased; was of the old settler and treaty party, they having emigrated
in _the year 1832. Deponent further states, that about three weeks after
the murder of her son, a police company who professed to be acting under
the legal authorities of the nation came to her house, the same place where
· they had murdered her son, and held a war dance; they took !1er corn and
fed their horses while holding the dance. Deponent further states that
her son, Suel Rider, was killed on the' same morning that James StaIT was
killed, in his own house, and his son, Buck Starr, a lad about thirteen or
fourteen years of age, wounded, of which wounds the lad has since.languished and died. Deponent further states, that after killing Suel Rider,
one of the company shot at another son of hers, about sixteen years of age,
but missed the lad. The commander of the company, Titck-quali, ordered
the company not to kill the lad, as he believed him to be a white boy.
MARY ·wooD, her X mark.
Sometimes called Mary Rider,
Sworn to before me the date above.
~JAS. McKISICK,
Clterokee Agent west.

Statement of Bluford Rider.
_Pers?nally appeared before me, James McKisick, agent as aforesai~,,on
this said 31st of January, 1846, Bluford Rider, (the brother of Suel Rider,
deceased,) who, being sworn in due and legal form, deposes and says:
'rhat on the same morning his brother, Suel Rider, was murdered, a }l\rt
of the same company (sixteen in number) who had murdered his brother
Suel, cameo~ to this deponent's house, about two and a half miles dist~nt
from w~ere his brother ,:was killed; _deponent's mother, Mary Wood, ahas
Mary Rider,. apprehendmg the company intended to commit violence on
~eponent, dispatched a negro boy on horseback with all possible haste to
mform deponent of the murder of his brother, and that he (this deponent)
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might make his escape. Deponent immediately mounted hi h orse ; ecing
the company aiming towards his house, _he made off at full speed, and the
company pursued. After running his horse about a quarter of a mil e, hi ·
pursuers fired two guns at him, but neither took effect. Deponent forced
his horse to jump down a steep cl_iff o~ r?cks; though h~s horse bounded
down the cliff, he was not rnatenally rnJured, and he still kept on at full
speed until he crossed the line and got over into the S~te of Arkansas .
His pursuers stopped when they came to the cliff of rocks, down ·which
deponent leaped his horse, as he believes, for he did not see them afterwards.
BLUFORD RIDER.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this day and year above written.
JAMES McKISI CK,
Cherokee Agent west.
This statement, made and s,,rorn jo by Washington Starr, (letter G,
No. I,) is offered to show that the company who killed James Starr, his
father; attempted to kill him also:
Cherokee Nation, February 7, 1846.-Be it remembered, that on this
day persorrally appeared before me, James lVIcKisick, agent for the
Cherokee nation, Washington Starr, a Cherokee, who, being sworn
in due and legal form, deposes and says: That on Sunday morning,
the 9th of November, being the same morning on which his father,
James Starr, was murdered, a company, " of armed Cherokees came to
the house of deponent, he thinks about twelve or •thirteen in number.
Deponent had gone to a neighbor's house early in the morning, and on
his return, getting near home, he found this company in the road before
him, and between him and his house. On his first discovering the company he did not anticipate any danger, but walked up within five or six
steps of them, and spoke to the company, as he knew some of them per- _
son ally. The company made no reply when deponent spoke to them, but
immediately levelled their guns for the purpose of shooting. Deponent,
then, seeing they intended to kill him, made a vigorous effort to get out of
their way, and the first jump he made passed before the muzzles of their
o-uns, as they were levelled, at which time five of the company fired, but
~11 missed. Deponent stopped suddenly after the first fire for a moment;
but seeing some. of the company we!e preparing to shoot again, deponent
made another vigorous leap, by which he sprang across and before the
muzzles of the second round of guns that were fired at him; the second
time there were three guns fired at him, all of which missed, but from one
he received a severe wound in the right arm, though the ball missed the
bone. The company after firing the second round pursued . deponent
about two hundred yards to a fence, but were unable to overtake him before he jumped the fence. On leaping the fence, deponent kept on at the
top of his speed, and when the company got to the fence they fired three
more guns at him, but all missed. Deponent kept on as fast as he could
until he crossed the line, and got over into the State of Arkansas, a distance of about one mile and a quarter from where he was wounded. Deponent was bleeding very profusely, and fainted shortly after crossing the
line. His pursuers followed some distance on the blood, but stopped b_e-
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fore they got to the line. Deponent does not know all who shot at him,
but he does know Tuckquah, Tallusca Tuckquo, Lewis Nelm, Cho-chuc·
ca Cheua Conskee, or Otter Lifter, John Downing, (Sam's son,) and
A~ron Wilkinson, did shoot at him.
WASHINGTON STARR, his X mark.
Sworn to and subscribed before me the day and date above written.
JAMES McKISICK,

Cherolcee Agent west.
The following- statements, made and sworn to, (marked letter H, and
numbered 1, 2, 3, and 4,) were offered to prove that Washington Starr was
not concerned in the burning of Meigs's house on the night of the 1st of
November, 1845, or in the murder of the two Cherokees, about the same
time, in the neighborhood of where the house was burnt. He has offered
this proof against the charge.

H No. L
·Cherokee Nation.-Personally appeared before me, James McKisick,
agent for the Cherokee nation west, on this 1st day of February, 1846,
Araminta. Rider, and, after being duly sworn, states that on Saturday, the
1st of November, 1845, about 12 o'clock meridian, she .came to the reside~we.of W asbington Starr, and remained at his house until Sunday morning: the 2d Nov~mber, 1845; that Washington Starr was at home, and remain~d th~re ,u ntil Sun~ay morning, the 2d November, 1845, at 8 o'clock,
when he. left his residence for Salisaw, to obtain some hogs formerly be.longing to his brother, "the late Field Starr.
ARAMIN'rA McCOY,
(Since married to Bluford Rider.)

Sworn to ant subscribed the date above.
JAS. McKISICK,

Agent -Cherokee Nation west.
This ,s_t~tement wa~ sworn to before me on the 1st of February, 1846.
Depo:o.ent .is n,ow marrie<l to Bluford Rider; she- now assumes the name of
Araminta Thider.
JAS. McKISICK,

Cherokee Agent.

H No. 2.
Personally cam,e before me, Jacob Chandler, an acting justice of the
peace for and in the township of Vineyard, county of Washington, State of
Arkansas, Sarah McCoy, and, after being duly sworn, states that on
Saturday, the 1st day of November last, 1845, about 12 o'clock meridian,
she came t6 the residence of "Washington -Starr, and remained at his house
until Sunday .morning, the 2d November, 1845, and that Washin~n
Starr was at home and ' remained there until Sunday morning, the 2d
No:7ember, 1S45·, at 8 o'clock, when he left his residence for my place on
Sahsaw, to get some hogs belonging to his brother, Field Starr.
SARAH McCOY_, her X mark.
1bseiibed to the 25th day of December, 1845.
JACOB CHANDLER, J.P.
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H No . 3.
County of Wa.,hington:
Be it remembered, that on this 25th q.ay of December, personally came
Fanny Nob before me, the undersigned, an _acting justice o~ the peace,
and, after being duly sworn, <leposeth and saith: That Wash mgton Starr
is a near neighbor, and was at my house the greater part of the Saturday,
the 1st of November, 1845, employed in making a door. I am known to
the fact, that Washington Starr was at home on the night of the 1st of
November, 1845, and then some days previous. She further states that
Washington Starr came to her house on Sunday morning, the 2d November, and stated that he was going to Salisaw to Bet some hogs.
FANNY NOB, her X mark.

S't'A'r~ OF' ARKANSAS,

Sworn to and subscribed before me the day and date above.
JACOB CHANDLER, J. P .
H No. 4.

Jenny, a Cherokee woman,, after being swoi;n, states_that she is person·
ally known to the above facts as set-forth in the above &-flidavit, and that
she resides with Fanny Nob, and was present at the time.
JENNY, her X mark.
Sworn and subscribel this day above written.
JACOB CHANDLER., J. P.

It will be observed · that the foreg0ing statements of Sarah McCoy,
Fanny Nob, and Jenny, were taken. and swo.rri to before a justice of the
peace in Washington county, State of Arkansas. .
.
- JAMES l\foKISICK,
Clieroleee. Agent west.
The. fo1lowing statement, made- and__ sworn to by -Char-wtik•you-kalt, the
wife of Thomas B. Watie, was 0-:tfe-red, to show the manner in which he
was murdered, marked letter l, No. 1:
Cherokee Nation, Februm:y 6, 1846.-Be .it. remetnbe-J;ed, that on this
day personally appeared before me, Jame~ McKi~ck, agent of the Chero..
kee natioa west? Char-wah-yo.u~ka}j, ~atie,,_;w.ho,, being_ swo.rB in legal form,
deposeth a.nd.saith: That, on the Fnday mgh,t afte,r James S:tarr wa.s killed,
a party of men came to the house of Bear's-Paw_,_ at _wQicb place she, deponent, and Thomas B. Watie wer~ staying &11 night,; at that tjme tber ~ad
rntired to bed, in a hou,se some few feet frorn tl;i.e 0.1w occupied by the
faJUily of Bear's P11w, when she, deponent,, discove~ the C4')1UJ)8Jl·Y -al!·
proacbing the house. Just ~hout the time they we.re ~e;1r the door, she.,
deponent, remarke_d to Wat1e, (the dece(;\sed,,) wJio 1~ that ? to which
Watie made no reply; but, by tb.is .time, th(;) comp~y h.ad re&ched the
bed, and one of them told W,atie that he ~~s arrested, t0 which W ati~
replied, "Well, let me put on· ru.y clothes." Onfr elf the c0mp"ny thM
struck atie on the head with a tgma,ba,wk, ~¥d i~uediat13ly he was ahoJ
by two of the company,. Deponent went ~ut .of the-Jwuse,; and, after ti)~
company had.left the ho.u se, -she returned m.to the hQlhSe ai;i,d found Wati~
lying on the ground 01 :llo.o.r stabbed in sAtu, seve11 or eight places.

-w
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ponent did not know or recognise any of the company. When they left,
they went off the same direction they came. She, deponent, supposed
them . to be the same persons that W atie had told her had been following
him that evening.
CHAR-WAH-YOU-KAH, her X mark.

Sworn and subscribed to before me the day and date above written.
JAMES McKISICK,
Cherokee Agent west.

The following statements, sworn to, and marked E, Nos. l, 2, 3, 4, and
5, were taken in relation to the murder of Swimmer and Millboy, in
Greasy Valley, Cherokee nation. Mrs. Hurnphries's statement No. l
mentions also the depredations committed on her property.

E No. I.
FoRT SMITH, February 4, 1:846.
Be it remembered, that on this day personally appeared before me,
James Mcr{isick, agent for the Cheroke nation, Nancy Humphries, who,
after being sworn in due form, deposeth and saith: That she lives or lived
at the time Swimmer and Stoane were killed, in the same neighborhood,
in Greasy Valley, Cherokee nation; that she lived on the road leadiag
from Downing's (where there was a company of armed Cherokees collected
at that time) to the place where Swimmer and Stoane lived, and that on
the same night that they were murdered, a company of thirteen arme~ m~n
passed her house, coming from the direction of Downing's, and gomg m
the direction of Swimmer's and Stoane's; she thinks it was about two hours
before day that they passed, and returned by again in about an hour; but
whilst they were down in the direction of Swimmer's and Stoane's, deponent heard the report of a gun. She then 'observed to her husband, who
had been · asleep, that she heard a gun in the direction that the arme~
company had gone: and that she expected some person was killed, and_ifr
so, they would soon return; and sure enough in a short time they did
rnturn, as before stated. Deponent recognised one of the horses that one
of the company was riding; it was a little yellow pony that belonged to a
man by the name of Batt. The day following, a man by the name o
Oos-tel-lee came to her, deponent's,, house, and told her that her husban
would also be killed, and cautioned her not to say anything when the
company came to kill him-if she did, she would also be killed; and Oos'tel-lee further stated to deponent, that he was the man who had caus
Swimmer and Stoane or Millboy to be killed, by his having gone
Downing's and informed the company there that Swimmer and Stoane
belonged to the treaty party, and had talked saucy to the Ross
Del><?nent an~ family then moved away to Fort Smith, in consequence
th~ mfonnat1~m which Oos-tel-lee gave her in regard to her husbands
gomg to be killed. About thirteen days after she had left her house, she
returned home for the purpose of getting her hogs which she left in th~
pen when they moved from the place. On her arrival at her former res1den_ce, she found twenty-seven men there, and they had twenty guns.
This company had been engaged in killing her hogs that were in the pen.
There were eight of her hogs lying dead in the pen, and a man riding off
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w1th one before hirn. Deponent told him to lay tI
was hers; at which, a man by the name of Jim
e
:go on with the hog-th_at all _such property ha
c
Tar-chu-chee., or aJkmg Stick, soon arnved at th
,eompany that a letter had been received from the acti
the people from takililg any more property that b lor _oleft their houses; and then a man by the name of Li. r r
-eouncil was to blame, and not them, for what had b n
tt had iwt been for the council, there never woul ha
turbance. Deponent further states, that tltis company, hich h_
at her house., had all of he.r sheep divided, and her ~
all ti
lying in the yard, and also all of her household furm ture wa_
but after Tar-chu.-chee told the company what Lowry ha wn t n
gav'e her up the eight hogs which they had killed; and al· th
which 'Were ,npt taken previously., 'th~y did not then ta.ke.
NANCY HUMPHRIE , her X n

·w

Sworn to ..and subsc:ribed. day and date above.

JAMES l\foKI I K,
•
Clierolcee Agent w t.
E .No. 2..
FoRT SIVIrTH,

February 3, 1846.

Be it remembered, lhat on this day personally appeared before me, James
McKisick, agent for the Cherokee nation of Indians west, Thomas Pettit,
who., being sworn in due and legal form, deposes and says: That on the
night on which ~wimmer and Millboy were killed in the Cherokee nation
in the month of November last, about two hours before day in the morn.f ag, a company of men passed by d.e ponent's house; this company or most
of them were armed.. Deponent lived about two miles from Swimmer·
but not sp far from Millboy's. A.bout half an hour after the compan.y
passed, de.:po.tient heard the report of a gun in the direction of where tlre
deceased, MiHboy and Swimmer; lived. About an hour after this com,,.
pa11y passed on, they returned by depon~nt's house; he thinks there \v:erecthirteen in company. It being in the night, he did not recognise any of
the company. The-re were tw-0 horses in company, howevei·, which deponent thought he knew, one of which belonged to Tan-ne-nole-Biff
Jfack, and the other to Fish. Deponent did not now on that night what
business this company was on:., but learned in the ·morning that they hati
nmrdered said Swimmer and Mill boy. He got to the place where thq
were interred about the time the neighbors finished buryi_!lg them in tile
-evenin.g.
THOMAS PETTIT, his X mark-.
Sworn to and sabscrihed before me day and date above.
JAMES McKISICK,

Agent Cherokee nation.
E No. 3.
Also appeared before me, James McKisick, agent as afo1-esaid, C,harJes
Pettit:, who:, being sworn in due and legal form, deposes and says: That on

u
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the night Swimmer and lVIillboy were m~1rdered in Greasy valley, _Cherokee
nation, deponent was at t~e house of h_~s aunt, Nancy Humphnes,. about
two miles from where Swimmer and M1llboy were murdered;. that on the
same night these men were killed, a company of men passed the house
where deponent was, about two hours before day;: they were going in the
4.irection of where these men were killed. In about an hour, the same
company returned; deponent counted .t hem as they returned; there were
thirteen in company; deponent counted nine guns in the company. He
further states that he heard the repo1t of guns while the compaay were
gone in the direction of where Swimmer and Millboy lived. Early next
morning Charles Vann came-to the house where deponent was, and informed him and the balance of the family that the company who had
passed the night before, had murdered Swimmer and Millboy. Deponent
did not know any of the company, thongh he knew two of the horses in
company, one of which belonged to Old Batt, arnl the other to Crab Grass.
Deponent heai-d Oos-tel-lee tell his aunt, Mrs. Humphries, that this party
-meaning the Ross party-intended to kill all the old men of the treaty
party and old settler party, that lived in Greasy vaHey, and that she mnst
not say much, or they would kill her;. this. man was one of the Ross party.

CHARLES PETTIT,. his X mark.
Sworn to before me the date above written.
JAMES McKISICK,
Cherokee Agent.

_
FoRT SMITH, February 4, 1846.
Be it remembered, that on this day personally appeared before me, Jame&
McKisick, agent foy the Cherokee nation west, Washington Pettit, who, being sworn in due and legal form,. deposes and says: ,.fhat he,. deponent_, live&
in what is called Greasy valley, in the Chernke·e nationr The morning after
Swimmer and Mill boy had been murdered on the preceding night, the df>)
ponent heard of the murders and went on to the place where he fotffflt
them both dead, and learned they had oe_en murdered the night befoN
Deponent further states., on his return home from where they were killed,
he met a Cherokee man by the name of Oos-tel-lee, who informed depO'
nent that he had heard Swimmer and Millhoy were to be killed that nig f.
also that threats had been made against the life of Longfoot Bllis; the
ter, however, was not killed. Deponent did not see the company or
part of them who killed Swimmer and Millboyr When deponent went
the house where Swimmer was killed, the sister-in-law of Swimmer
deponent that two men of the company came into the house and pick
up the deceased, conveyed him out of the house, and, as soon as they ad&
him out of doors, shot six guns at him; he was also stabbed with a khfl,
and expired immediately.
·
WASHINGTON PEr.rT:l'r, his X mark.

Sworn to and suh~cribed before me the day and date above written.

JAMES McKISICK,
Cherokee

'A.gent.

Doc. No. 185.
E No. 5.
FoRT SM1Trr,

l1hru ry

Be it remembered, that on this day personally app ar
fc r 1
licKisick, agent of the Cher_okee nation west, Ch -n r-. h-1· ' r I
foot Ellis-, who, being sworn m due_form, deposeth an a1th: _11 t l
sides in about one-quarter of a mile from where Jo ph , 11
ceased, lived, and abo~1t three-quarters of a mile _from wher
.
Millboy Jived, in what 1s known as Greasy valley, m the h r 1~ n t1
that on Thursday morning, before day, deponent waked up fr m
and heard the report of guns in the direction of where I wi 1m r nd
Stoane or Millboy lived. Deponent got up out of bed and walk d ut
doors, and heard the voice of a woman crying. Deponent becam alarm
and left his house a short distance, ·w here he remained until day, 1 th n
went to his house, but found none of his family at home, a th y 1
< ll
left soon after he had. Deponent then proceeded to the hon c f h rl
Buffalo Fish, and aft_e r remaining there until he got warm, he at two
other men proceeded to the house of Joseph Swimmer, to a c rtain what
the firing of guns in the night previous meant. On arrivino- th r , th y
found Swimmer lying dead, and from appearances had been murder d.
·while at Swimmer's, Charles Vaun's wife came there and informed the
company that Stoane or Millboy was also lying at his hou .. e, murdered.
Deponent and others went to Stoane's and found the information to be
correct-the body of Stoane ]ying near the fireplace.
Several of the
neighbors _collected at these places, and they buried the dead bodies the
same evemng.
CHE-NOR-AH-KY, his X mark.
Sworn to and subscribed before me day and date above.
JAMES MoKISICK,
Cherokee Agent.
The following statements, made and s,vorn to, marked. F Nos. 1 and 2,
are offered to show the facts in regard to the murder of Charles Smith:

F No. 1.
Cherokee Nation, 29th January, 1846.-Personally appeared before me;
James McKisick, Cherokee agent, Aggy Smith, tlie mother of Charles
Smith, deceased, who, being sworn in due and legal form, deposes and
says: That on the evening of the next Sunday after last Christmas, a
company of armed men, Cherokees, rode up to her house,..where her son,
Charles Smith, was, who lived with her at the time. When the company
. rode up to the house, deponent states she was at the branch, or spring,
about two hundred yards distant from the house. She did not see the
company ride up, but while at the branch, or spring, she heard the report
of several guns at the house, which appeared from the report _to have been
discharged at the same time. In a few seconds after, she heard the re_J)Ol!t
of one gun. She immediately hastened to the ).louse, to learn the cause
of those several guns having been discharged. On arriving at the house,
this armed company were mounting their horses and in the act of riding off;
she discovered that her son, Charles Smith, had been shot down, and Walt
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lyino- bleeding in the yard; as she approached, he requested to be raised
up, ~nd his sister Elizabeth and Jane_ '.McIntosh raised him, but he immediately fell again; he was then taken mto the house, and expired in about
t:wo hours. He was shot in five places, or penetrated with five balls, three
of which entered his body, one his head, and one through his foot. Deponent states th~t she can id·e ntify three of the above company only, to
wit: Moses McDaniel, Glory,. and George Bark.
AGGY SMlTH, her X mark.
Sworn to and subscribed before me the dav and date above.
JAS. McKISICK, Cherokee Agent.

F No. 2.
Personally appeared also before me, Jame-s lVIcKisick, agent as afure:mid, Elizabeth Fields, who is the si~ter of the said Charles Smith, deceased, and being sworn in due and legal form, deposes and says: That
on Sunday evening next succeeding last Christmas, a company of armed
· men, she thinks twenty or upwards, Cherokees, rode up to her mother's,
Aggy Smith's, where this deponent was.at the time. She was in the house,
and her brother, Charles Smith, was lying on the bed_ playing on the
fiddle. On seeing the company ride up, she told- Charles that John
BTOwn and his company had come. Charles laid down his fiddle and
covered up in the bed. Brown, who seemed to be the officer, or have
command of the company, immediately came into the house and inquired
of deponent who that was in bed. She told him who it was. Brown
then stepped to the bed and pulled the bed clothes off of Charles, and
ordered him to get up. Charles immediately arose out of bed and told
Brown he would make ready to go with him. On CharleR Smith's rising
in th~ bed, Brown cocked his ~un. Deponent then took hold of Brown's
gun and requested him not to hurt Charles, but to take him on peaceably.
Brown wrested the gun from the hand of deponent, and told her not to
get in his way, or before him, or he would injure her. Brown then took
hold of Charles and made an attempt to put him out violently. Charle
(the deceased) made some resistance, and told Brown not to pull him, he
would go peace~bly. At that time two others of the company came into
the b.ouse to assist Brown. On these two men coming in, Charles asked
them if they intended to injure or commit any violence on him, then
telling them again that he was willing to go with them peaceably. The
made no reply t.o what Smith said, but rushed him violently out of
house. Brown., the officer, made an attempt to shoot, and Char
~ein~ his design,. got so close to him that be could not get his gun iJa
l{IW.at10n to fire with effect, but seemed to try to get a little back, so aa~ve room to bring his gun to bear on him. Smith still kept so cloSft
~ that he could not bring his gun to the proper bearing. Depon
seemg they intended to kill Smith, turned away and walked off. As .
walked away she heard Brown order his men to shoot him, and i
ately hear~ the discharge of several guns. Deponent kept on around.
house, until she came back to where she left them attempting or pre~I\g
ao shoot the deceased, and found that he had been shot with five b9&.
Brown and !iis ~ompany immediately left. Deponent passed on l,y the
deceased. to mqmre of Brown and his company what was the cause of
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their killing her brother, but could not speak, owing to her di tre
nd
alarm. She returned to where the deceased lay, and he then reque te
to be raised up. Deponent and Jane McIntosh partially _raised him, ut
. he immediatelv fell. He (the deceased) was then taken rnto the hou
and expired in two or three hours. Deponent states that she did not
know all of those who composed this company, but she did know John
Brown, the ofl.icer, James Lowry, sen., Charles Lowry, Beaver-Tail, and

Ice.
ELIZABETH -FIELDS, her X mark.
Sworn to and subscribed before me dav and date above.
•
JA.i."l\![ES McKISICK,
Cheroka Agent.

It may be proper to s1ate the causes which led to the killing of Chades
Smith, as I got the facts from .several witnesses I examined. I took their
.statements in ·writing, but did not deem ·it necessary to forward copies of
'that part of the testimony to the department. The cfrcumstances are sub... stantiaUy as follows:
Charles Smith, the deceased, and a young man by the name of Johll
Brown, had met at a dance or frolic the night before Smith was kill-ed.·
They were both intoxicated; a quarrel took place between them about the
Starr family; Smith being a friend to the StaITs., and Brown opposed to
them, a fight ensued. Brown struck Smith divers times over the head
with a table leg. Smith .had his knife drawn, and finally succeeded in
:stabbing Brown; though the witnesses did not considerthe stab dangerous.
Smith went to his mother's that night, and Brown went home .next day.
On the next evening after the fight,the -light-horse company went to where
Smith was ·at his mother's, and he was there killed. The testimony describes the killing.
JAMES McKISICK,
Cherokee Agent.
FEB~UARY 12, 1846.
Imerrogatorie.,; propounded by James McKisick, Cherokee agent, to John
F'. Wheeler, a white man, intermarried wit!,, a Cherokee.
. Interrogatory 1st .. State where you resided, and where you were immediately and on the mnth day of November, 1845, and for the next few following days, and what were you doing?
To which he answers: I resided near Fairfield mission, on Salisaw, in
the Cherokee nation, where my family then were. I was at Park Hill,
about five miles from Tahlequah, printing for the American board of missions during the time indicated.
Interrogato1y 2d. ·what Cherokees were you associating with about tit$
9th of November?
,
To which he answers: I was boarding ut the house of Stephen F-0re•
man, one of the supreme judges of the nation; frequently members of dre
council, Alexander Foreman, Johnson Foreman, Judge John Thorn, and
Lewis Downing, and others; the Rev. Evan Jones, Baptist missionary,.
was also there, writing, as I supposed, for the select committee.
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Interrogatory 3d. State when you first heard of the murder of Jame..
Stari- and Suel Rider, where you heard it, and how you heard it.
To which he answers: I heard _of the murders on the 9th of November1
about 3 p: m., at the house of Stephen Foreman; I think Foreman or some
of the family told it in my presence.
Interrogatory 4th. State the movements and conversations of the persons
you have mentioned on the subject.
The only thing I observed worthy of notice immediately before the news
came to Park Hill, was in the appearance of W. P. Ross, editor of the
'Cherokee Advocate, at preaching in the forenoon, at Mr. ·worcester's
church. He came into church and took a seat near me; there seemed to
be much anxiety in his manner, and somethjng unusual in his appearance. Johnson Foreman, formerly a captain of the police, who was at the
time keeping tavern at Tahlequah, came to Stephen Foreman's house to
dinner. I observed that he wore nis pistols at church and at the dinner
table. I thought this unusual at the time. Immediately before dinner
Stephen Foreman called Johnson Foreman out, and they had a private
conversation. Johnson left immediately after dinner. As soon as he was
. gone, Stephen Foreman told me that Johnson Foreman said Anderson
Springston (one of the committee, senate) had told him the evening before
that the council and committee had passed a law raising a light-horse;
that Springston had gone home, and said there would be more trouble in
the country. Knowing that Springston was . a personal enemy of Stand
Watie, this caused me uneasiness. Immediately Johnson Foreman ]~ft,
I heard of Starr's -death. The news of the murders caused great excitement; there was much running to and fro through the country, and finding places of security for the women and children. Alexander Foreman
came from 'l'ahlequah to Stephen Foreman's that evening al'med with a.
gun. In the course of conversation, I asked him who were the pers011s
killing the Starrs; he said he did not know. In the course of the conversation he remarked that he did not believe that the persons engaged would
not stop for the line, and he had no confidence of peace in the nation.
Stephen Foreman wrote to ·williarn P. Ross to know if they would not
furnish a guard. He replied that they had best come there, as there was
strength in union. Stephen Foreman frequently made remarks approving
the course; saying that it might look bad, but there was no other way but
to kill these men by mob law. 'l'he excitement continued very great for
a few days. I went home the latter part of that week.
.
Interrogatory 5th. State where you ,vere, or what ·you knew or hea!d Ill
regard to the murders of Stoane and Swimmer; when were they killed,
and where?
. To which he answers: I think they were killed on the 19th or 20th of
November at their houses in Greasy valley, about a mile and a half froJJl
my house. They were both of the treaty party, and being nniversaltJ
regarded as quiet and peaceable men. This produced great alarm amoll
the treaty pa!ty: many persons who theretofore had believed that the Ro
par:t,y only aimed at the leaders, now said that no one was safe. It
· universally understood that they were kille<l. by an armed body o~ t~e
Ross party, and I never heard them give an apology for it as they did n
'
the case of Starr and Rider.
Interrogatory 6th. State when rrhomas B. ·watie was killed, and where
as near as you k~ow.
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Answer. I understood he was killed at Lee's creek, in the hcrokee
nation, on the 14th November. He was my brother-in-law and ,
killed as I learned, on the same day he ]eft my house. After the murd
of th~ Starrs 'rhomas B. ·watie was at Park Hill, and it was rumored
about that he' was accused of being concerned in burning Meig 's h u e.
Stephen Foreman cautioned me _t~at Watie ha? better ~eep out of the way
of the corr1panywho ha~ been ki~lrng,o~ he might beJnlled. Mr. (?~ndyJ
a brother-in-law of Wat1e, went 1mme.dmtely to Tahlequah, at Wat1e s request, and told Jack Spears, a member of the committee, that Watie wa
anxfoms to have an investigation and confront the charge; Spears answered
him that there had been a rumor charging Watie with burning Meigs's
house-, but that a man by the name of Bear Paw had stated that ·watie
-staid the night of the house burning at his house; but that he (Spears)
would recommend W atie to keep out of the way of the company in Flint,
or they might kill him. "\IVatie, under n1y advice to leave the nation, left
that evening, hut was killed two days afterwards on his way to Fort
.Smith, Arkansas, where he said he was going.
I afterwards saw R. J . .Meigs at Jack Ross 's, and told him what we had
done touching the charge against W atie: he said he would be qualified
th~t ·watie was not at his house on the night of the burning, for there was
not one of the men who was not much taller than ·watie, and that they
were all six feet high, or taller. I never heard Meigs say he knew the
persons who were engaged in burning the house.
Interrogatory 7th. State when you left the Cherokee country with your
family., and why you left.
Answer. I left .early in December, because I and my family felt that _
we were not safe, and that there \.Vas no safety for any of the treaty party.
After the murcle:rs .of Stoane and Swimmer, and the public course taken by
the Cherokee authorities and the" Cherokee Advocate," I could not see
on wh.at we eonid found a lrnpe for protection. ,._rw·o of my wife's brothers
had now been .brutally murdered, and we could not see what could exempt any of -the relations.

JOHN F. WHEELER.
S,~orn to and subscribed before the undersigned, a justice of the peace,
this 5th day of Februa1y, 1846~
J. ASH, J.P.
A copy:
J. McKISICK, Cherokee A.gent.

Interrogatories propounded by Janies lllcKisick, Cherokee a.o-ent, to },fajor
John Henry, of Van Buren, Arkansas. t,
;
Interrogatory 1st. Please state how soon after the ninth of November
last, the day on which James Starr wa-s murdered, you visited the Che-r-0- ·
·
kee nation, and what part of it you visited.
Interrogatory 2d. Please state the conversations you heard from the
leading men and counseHors of the nation, their remarks of approval 01;
disapproval of the measures, and whatever else tending to show the feelings in regard to the difficulties.
Interrogatory 3d. Please state your opinion as to the extent of the excite~ent_in the country, and the danger to, lifo and peace in the country at
the tim-e.

.Doc~. No. 185.
~'To interrogatol'y 1st, he answers: I went to Evansville on the 10th of
.,November, where I ·first learned of the murders of the Starrs and Rider.
aw Washington Starr, who was wounded in ihe arm. James Starr an ,
ewel Rider were buried there that day. There were a considerable nm:nt"her of Cherokees coming over into Arkansas. On Tuesday the llth,. !l
~ft Evansville with Col. Thomas E. Wilson for Tahlequah; we stopped
.at George _-w ...Adair's,- of the treaty party, and at ·w. S. Adair's; t:he men
rere; aU. fr.om home; the women of both places see-med much alatmed, and
ade- many inquiries about the extent of the murders. We staid Tuesday
ight at Lorenzo Delano's, a white man with a Cherokee wife.
•ro interrogatory 2d, he answers: Lorenzo Delano stated to -us that he
· ad lea:rn-ed from an Indian on Sunday momin:g early, (the· day of the,
urder,) that the Stans and .Rider would he murdered that day beforeJundown. On Vvednesda:y, Delano accompanied us to Tahlequah, where
;he council was in session; here we found the committee and cmmsello:rs,.
,:and many others, in the highest state of excitement. Our fost conversation was with Moses_ Price, formerly interpreter to Governor Butler; heemarked that the murders were not to be :regretted,. as the· only way
"was to cut up the roots, and the branches would wither." The, coun.;
~ellors and leading men generally held out the idea and expressed them<$elves that James Stan was the hea<l and foadeJT of the, outlawed party
~ho had committed the two murders immediately preceding and burned
Meigs' house; and that the killing of him :was the only effectaal way of
_· reaking up the gang. Elijah Hicks nrmarked,, that the good work had
commenced, and he hoped that it would go on unti-1 the matter was de1._ci-ded one way or the other. One of -the most prominent members of the
.eommittee frequently remarked with much warmth,. that the- fiat had gone
forth, and I hope it will not stop until none wern· left,. m things se-ttled, O'F
,to that effect.
These things, and other remarks equaUy unguarded, excited me a good
deal, so that I cannot pretend to give exact conve:tsations; but the l'emarks,.
generally, left the impression on my mind that aU the Ross party approved
of the measures, violent as they were.
To the 3d interrogato1y, he answers: I certainly feh that :from the state
of feeling among the Cherokee authorities, as weU as the acts already referred to, there was no safety for the- prominent men of the treaty party
in·· the nation. From some general remarks, I thought they did not fear
the United States authorities; and prominent men frequently remarked,.
that they greatly blamed the whites for not arresting the Starrs. l should
have remarked in the proper place, that those to whose conversations I
have referred, took pains to remai-k that the murders were- not directed by
the council, but that the common Indians had become so exasperated
~ainst the Starrs, that they had come to them and told them they would
put a stop to it, and that they had no control of the outrages.
· JOHN HENRY.
S·wom to and subscribed before me, a justice of the peace of Crawford
ounty, Arkansas, the 5th of February, 1846.
J . ASH, J.P.
A true ~opy from the original.
CeEROKEE AGENCY,

JAMES l\foKlSICK, Cherokee Ageut ..
February IO, 1846.
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Cherokee Agency west.-1; James McKisick, United States agent far
the Cherokee nation of Indians west of the Mississippi, do herehy certify
that the foreooing
forty written pages contain trne copies of the testimony
0
taken by me -in virtue of instructions received from the Commissioner of
Indian affairs, under date 4th December, 1845, in relation to the late
-disturbances, murders, and outrages, committed in said nation.
Given under my hand at the agency aforesaid, this 14th day of Febma1y,

1846.
JAMES McKISICK,

Cherokee Agent west.
CHEROKEE NATION,

Cherokee Agency West, February 20, 1846.
Sm: I have the honor to transmit to your excellency the enclosed docun1en ts handed to me, containing the proceedings had by the h·eaty pm-ty of
.Cherokees, at a council held on the 19th and 20th of January ultimo, at
-the dragoon quarters of Capt. Nathan Boone, of the United States army.,
in the Cherokee agency.
Document marked A is a letter from George Washington Adair, esq .,
signed as chief of the treaty party, informing the undersigned of the nature
and object of the general council, held at the dates and place above specified.
Document marked B contains an elaborate historical account of the
causes and incidents which gave rise to the existing controversy between
the treaty and dominant party, familiarly known as the Ross party, who
appeal' now to hold the reins of government of the Cherokee nation; i.t extends and refers to the acts of aggression which have lately been committed among the Cherokee people, growing out of a long established and
most unfortunate animosity existing between the different parties in the
nation.
Document C is signed by the treaty delegation· appointed to go on to the
city of Vvashington. This document is directed to the undersigned as
Cherokee agent; but as it is essentially connected with the object of the
delegation, and has reference to document B, it is believed to be proper to
retain a copy, and forward the original to your excellency.
It will be seen that document C has reference to the lawless depredations
committed by the dominant party on the property and means of subsistence rightfully belonging to some of those who left the nation and fled.
across the line into the State of Arkansas and elsewhere for refuge. In
regard to this matter_, the undersigned is requested by the delegation to institute an inquiry as to the extent of those depredations, and I presume it
is desired that the results of this inqui1y should be reported to the Executive. On this point it may be proper to remark, that I have been for several days expecting to receive a statement in detail of those depredations
on property, though it has not yet been furnished.
In document C the undersigned has been called upon by the delegation
to report the most satisfactory account in his power of the sufferings of the
treaty party, and to suggest such remedy as he may believe would relieve.
all parties; and he is furthermore particularly requested to submit his views
as to the division of the territory comprising the Cherokee nation between
the parties, or such other mode of separation as might appear most condu-
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cive to the satisfaction of all. This he understands to be the substance of
the call.
In regard to the sufferings and privations of the treaty party, occasioned
by their fleeing ont of the nation for refuge, it is quite certain that those
who left comfortable homes and plenty of me3.ns of subsistence must have
experienced great inconvenience; besides, the fact of the weather being unusually cold must have added considerably to their discomfiture and sufferings, and was doubtless a material injury.
In reference to the division ,pf the country between the parties, or assuming that the government of the United States will provide a separate and
distinct country for the occupation of'the treaty party, seems to the undersigned to present very grave considerations, and involves questions of expediency and policy, about which great diversity of opinion will probably
prevail.
It is believed that the present bounds of the Cherokee nation is amply
sufficient to support and maintain the whole Cherokee people for a long
time yet to come, it being estimated at seven millions of acres; besides the
outlet west, inuchofthis affords soil ofan excellent quality; some, to be sure,
may be classed as second and third rate land, but, on the whole; it is believed
there is a fair proportion well worth cultivation.
If the Cherokee people or the leading men of the different parties wei:e
to meet on friendly and conciliating ground, agree to bmy all existing ammosities in lasting oblivion, and mutually pledge themselves to each other
to live in peace and friendship, and live strictly up to that pledge, they
might be a happy and prosperous nation. Whether any effort will be_ made
by the delegations of the different parties when they all meet at Washmgton
to effect the object above suggested, yet remains in great uncertainty.
It must be admitted on all hands, that the present situation of the
Cherokee people is most deplorable, owing to the deadly hostility w~ch
exists among them; and if tranquillity cannot be restored in the nation,
which the undersigned is induced to believe will be the result, why, then,
it would seem that a ·separation is the only alternative; and in that event,
how is it to be made?
To divide the _country by an artificial marked line, it is believed, woul~
n_?t have the desired effect in preventing the recurrence of frequent c?lhs10ns and perhaps deadly strife. It is believed that a stream of sufficient
or even_ moderate size would be greatly preferable to an artificial lin~.
Grand nver or Neosho, on the bank of which Port Gihson is built, runs, it
is said, nearly through the centre of the nation. This stream is navigable
for steamboats when the waters are flush for twenty-five or thirty miles,
per~aps _more: the country east and north of it is better timbered than that
which hes south and west. 'J.'he greater portion of the country south an_d
west o~ Grand river is prairie land, though on the watercourses the~e ~s
good timber and excellent soil. It is believed by persons who are mt1-_
mately acqu<:1-inted with the countiy, that there are about three millions or
a?res belongmg to the Cherokee nation south and west of this river, besides the _o_utlet west, guarantied to the Cherokee nation by treaty.
,.
In a~d~ti?n to the boundary_above specified, there are 800,000 acres 0
land adJornmg the soutl:1-western corner of Missouri, commonly called the
neutral land, ov~r ~v"l1;1cJ:i. the Cherokee authorities have not as yet asSu~1ed ab olute JUnsd1ct1on, but which was _conveyed to the Cherokee
natl n by the treaty of 1835. This section of country is fifty miles long,

#
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and twenty-five broad, and, fro_m i~s local posi~ion, ~ould with c01~veni nc ,
be assigned to either party, as JUst1?e. and eqmty might see~ to d1 tat . It
it should be deemed advisable to d1v1de the Cherokee nation b tw n th e
opposing parties, the undersigned is of the opinion the above rr:enti 11 d
stream would afford a better natural boundary than any; other which c uld
be fixed on.
The foregoing suggestions are made with great deference, and even with
reluctance· but as the treaty delegation have pressed the undersigned to
submit his' views in regard to the several points herein referred to, touching the affairs of the Cherokee nation, they are respectfully offered.
I have the honor to be, with sentiments of the highest respect, your
obedient servant,

JAMES McKISICK,

U. S. Agent for the Clteroke~ Natfon west.
His E:xcellency JAMES K. PoLK, ·
President of the United States.

A.
PuN·r

D1sTRicT, CHEROKEE NATION,

February 1, 1846.
Sm: I herewith transmit to you a copy of the proceedings had
at a general council of the treaty party of Cherokees, convened at the
dragoon camps, in the Cherokee nation, on the 19th and 20th of January,
DEAR

1846.

·

'I'he principal object of this council ,vas to respond to a call of the
President of the United States for a deputation of the treaty party at
·\iv ashington city, for the purpose oL laying before the American people
the grievances and wishes of said party.
This matter, you will perceive, has been attended to, and a delegation
appointed to proceed immediately to ·washington city, for the purposes
stated. You will, also, see in the accompanying document a brief statement of our wrongs by a select committee of our council, all of which we
would ask of yon most respectfully to transmi't to the President of the United States.
In conclusion, sir, suffer me to ask you, in the name and behalf of
the treaty party and the old settlers, that they be protected against the
further violence of the Ross or dominant party; and that thP-y be pem1itted
to remove their property and subsistence from their farms and premises
that they have been forced to abandon, by the lawless acts and threats of
the Ross party.
I am, sir, with due respect, your humble servant,
GEORGE ·w. ADAIR, Chief of T. P.
Col. JAMES McK1srnK,
Cherokee agent, Cherokee agency.

A true copy from the original letter on file in the office of the Cherokee
agency.

JAMES McKISICK,
United States agent for the Cherokee Indians west
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The following resolution was offered by John Duncan, and unanimously
adopted:
Resolved, That a committee of five persons he appointed to report upon
the present condition a1id wants of the treaty party of Cherokees, and to
recommend such measures as they shall deem proper for the consideration
of the general council of the treaty party.
Accordingly, the chairman appointed John Duncan, Stand Watie, Brice
Martin, Joseph M. Lynch, and William L. Holt, to constitute said committee.
On motion, the general council adjourned until to-morrow morning, 9
o'clock, (Tuesday, January 20th, 1846,) at which time said committee
was ordered to report.
TuESDAY,

January 20, 1846.

The general council met pursuant to adjournment.
The committee to whom was referred the resolution to inquire into the
present condition and wants of the treaty party, made the folJowing report
through their chairman, John Duncan, which report being read and interpreted, was unanimously adopted:
_
The history of ,the treaty party dates, its commencement from the time
when the eastern Cherokees were overwhelmed with the most dire calamities, caused by an extension of the laws of the States. A portion of the
most intelligent of the sufferers having become sensible of the utter folly
of longer appealing to the government of the United States to expel the
white population from among them, became the advocates of the trel!tY
and of removal to a new home west of the States. It is not necessa1y
that we should now enter into a minute histo1y of events as they occurred.
successively; that will be the business of our delegation who are now
called for at Washington. Let it suffice to say that the treaty of 1835 was
a treaty forced upon them by pressing necessity, and not adopted from
choice. That treaty nevertheless contained many salutary provisions,
which, if faithfully fulfilled, we have every reason to believe, would have
caused the distinction of the treaty and anti-treaty parties to have been ere
now well-nigh obliterated. But owing to the gross perversion, as we conceive, of many of its articles, the treaty party now number among them
many who were conscientiously opposed to the treaty of 1835. The treaty
party may now therefore properly be designated as all those of the Cheroke~s ,vho con te~d for_ a strict fulfilment of the treaty of 1835, according
to its letter and mtent10n, and who are opposed to the violence and oppression of the dominant or Ross party now in power. Our particular objec·
~ions to the man~~r of fulfilling that h·eaty have been fully made known
~n sundry memonals adopted by councils of our people in 1843, '4, and
m _the correspondence of our delegation in 1844, '5. These p.ocumenU
have all been laid before the President of the United States. It there"re
becomes unnecessary that we should here travel over the whole ground.
Our complaints are,
1st. That the pm· ca,pita money guarantied to each head of family by
the treaty of 1 35, amounting, as we confidently believe, to about the sum
of one hundred and fifty dollars per each member of our fa1nilies has never
been paid.
'
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2d. That there are some claims still due individual und r that tr f)
which have never been adjudicated and paid. But the
r
m l int
of the withholding of the moneys of right due to our peopl , 3:nd r n ~
be compared to other grievances affecting our personal e~unty, f •lu h
we complain. The history of t~rnt treaty, 3:nd. the trea~y 1t~ lf, a w 11 a
the construction since put npot11t by the Umted States, meant sta ly pr Y
that the treaty party, and eac~ and every of i_ts ~nembers, are entitl t be
protected against the oppress10ns of the maJonty party, to wh?m, by becoming advocates of the treaty, they made themselves obnoxi~u . But
how has this obligation been fulfilled?. Let, the murder of t~e R1d~es and
Boudinot, of ·west, of James Stan-, Rider, rhomas B. ,.vaue, Swunmer,
Stoane, Smith, and others, answer the question. 'Jlhe particulars of all
these tragical events form a part of the history of the United States. Their
recollection will survive in the memory of our people to the latest generations. Our enemies may devise many falsehoods, and invent many excuses, but the candid must everywhere agree that they were cold-blooded,
cruel assassinations, countenanced if not directed by the leaders of the
dominant party,. and intended, in their own significant language, "to t ar
up the roots of the accursed treaty party, in order that the branches might
perish!" Our condition as a party, resulting from this state of things, is
that each and every member of the Cherokee nation, attached to that party,
feel themselves personally insecure. · It would be the veriest madness to
feel otherwise. Fully convinced of their inuninent danger to the lives of all
after the assassinations in November and December last, but one or two
alternatives were left to our people-either to engage in a civil war with our
brethren in blood, or to flee from the Cherokee nation, and appeal to the
United States to protect the living, and avenge the murders of the dead.
The latter course was adopted by a large portion of our people, and a
strong appeal was prepared and sent to the President of the United States,
through General-Arbuckle, in November last. Since that time, many who
have sought the protection of the United States, and have left their homes
and property and taken efuge in the State of Arkansas) have received.
subsistence from General Arbt!ckle; others, fo1~ the purpose. of mutual protectio~, immediately after the 9th of N-0vember-the fatal day on which
James Starr and Sewel Rider· fell-armed and embodied themselves at
Beattie's prairie, in the Cherokee nation, resolved to stand on the defensive,
' and await the result of the appeal made to the President of the United
States. These measures have not insured entire safety, as Joseph Swim. mer) Stoan~, Charles Smith, Thomas B. vVatie, and one or two others,
ha:7'e been mhumar_ily murdered since their adoption, notwithstanding the
active and threatemng measures adopted by General Arbuckle. No means
have been taken by the Cherokee authorities to punish the murderers of
the fallen; but on the contrary, if we understand the published languao-e
of these wor.thies, they justify and· approve· the tragical deeds, and th~y
assign the most gro~ndless and palpable false excuses for their perpetration. The provocat10n charged upon James Starr and Sewel Rider we
tal~e this occasion to say, is impudently false; and were the cha'rges
against the relations of the deceased all true, none but the.most untaught
savages would urge them as an apology for blood. Without therefore,
at this time stopping to inquire whether or not some of our young men
may or may not, at d~fferent times, have violated the laws of the Cherokee
nation, no matter how established, let it suffice to say that the wanton and
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cruel murder~ recently perpetrated with imr,unity, incontestably prove that
there is no longer a possibility of the treaty party remaining_ under the
same government with the dominant or Ross party. Upon the heads of
the leaders do we charge all the cruel murders-the instruments, as we
confidently believe, only doing the work of their masters. The murders themselves are only a part of the system of creating "police," 01·
"light-horse," or by whatever other name the "authorities" may choose
to designate their armed bariditti. Apart from the many acts of lawless
violence perpetrated by this police for years, let it now suffice to say, that
their very establishment is inconsistent with every principle of civil Jiberty;
and the expenses incurred consume all the annuities and school funds,
and have involved the common country in an inextricable debt.•
The course pursued by our party in fleeing from the Cherokee country,
and in protecting themselves, has not been taken without heavy expense
and sacrifice of private property-property in some cases wantonly destroyed by our lawless oppressors. The condition of the treaty party may,
therefore, be said to be that of an oppressed minority, driven from their
homes and every comfort of life, and appealing to the United States for
the payment of their just dues, according to treaty stipulations; for a
,, separate and peaceful home from their oppressors, arid for some remuneration for their many inevitable losses consequent upon the many revolutions
through which they have had to pass. Our wants are, generally, first1
remuneration and justice for the past, and, second, a separate district and
security for the future.
·
Whether that district be a partition line of the present Cherokee domain,
or by removal to another country, to be provided by the United States, is a
question hard to be determined. The former, if practicable, would be
m~st just; the latter seems to be practicable, and is infinitely to be preferred to any attempted reconciliation with the Ross party. Such reconciliation we regard as impossible. At the same time, justice to the old
settlers, or western Cherokees, as well as to the treaty party, seems to
demand that if one party are to be expelled from.the country, tliey shoulal
be those whose course has been productive of so much mischief. The
controversy between the old settlers and Ross P-arty for supremacy was
one which we could never have foreseen, nor was it the business of the
treaty party to investigate the question of title to the country to which '\f4
were sent. And yet true it is, in these controversies the treaty pa1ty have
been made the actual victims, having been held up as the instruments of
the United States, who have produced the troubles of the other two
parties.
.
Surrounded as our people are by this thraldom, your committee recolD"
mend the adoption of the following resolutions:
Be it, t!,,ere:fore, resolved, That this general council approve of the ~
ceedings of the several meetings of portions of our people, held in Novell'
ber and December, 1843; and of the memorials there adopted by therll,
and repeatedly urged by the delegations and committees and attorney ef
th~ treaty party before the various officers of the United States in 1844-'.6;
and that all the complaints and grievances so set forth in said memorials
and docum~uts are, in the opinion of this general council, true and ought
to be remedied.
Resolved, 'l'hat the present condition of the treaty party is intolerable,
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and that their peaceable re idenc~ among th R
and we therefore demand a separat10n fr m th m.
Resolved, That we deeply sympathize. with th w t. :m
their cause being in some measure our can ~' an th ir
many respects of a kindred nature to. our uffe~mg ; th .yr
open arms and but for the prostrat10n of their p a fu1
\' n m ·1 t
should ne~er have endured the many evil which ha--ve o' rwl
Resolved, 'I'hat a district of count1y, et apart :fc r ou.r futur
the region recently explore~
~ur ~plormo- c mm1t
choice; but, as some separat10n is 1mper10nsly demand
w \
sent to a partition line of the present Cherokee domain, and a.
the treaty party and western Cherokees from the Ro party iu r ,.fi r u .
to a longer residence under the oppressive rule of tile her k
uth riti
at the head -of which is John Ross.
·Resolved, That in response to the invitation of the Pre iden t fc r a
gation of six of our party to visit ·washington city, a made ] n wn to
Captain ·William Armstrong, for the purpose of adjusting our diffi 1lti ,
this general council will appoint by election six delegates, wh
1 ty j
shall be to visit ·washington city; and make known om grie an . n
enter into any practicable arrangement for their adjustment.
Resolved, That the respective members of the treaty party wiJl appr ve
of any arrangement made with said delegation by the United State. :.
Resolved, 'That we consider the services of our attorney and faithful
advocate, George w·. Paschal, necessary to a clear elucidation of our ju t
rights; and that our delegation be instructed to request him to accompany
them, and aid in the prosecution of our claims.
Resolved, That it be the duty of our delegation to act as far as possible
in conjunction with the delegation of the western Cherokees.
Resolved, That we have the fullest confidence in the agent for the
Cherokees, Colonel James McKisick, and in General M. Arbuckle and
Captain William Armstrong, as well as in the justice and integrity of the
United States; and that as long as there is hope of redress, we will look to
the United States for justice and a redress of our wrongs.
Resolved, That until the return of our delegation, George W. Adair be
unanimously chosen as the chieftain oi: leader of the treaty party, and it
shall be his duty to correspond with the delegation and with the officers of
the United States, and keep them constantly advised of every material fact
affecting our interest, and that the members of the treaty party will at any
time assemble at his call.
JOHN DUNCAN,
Chairman ef Cmmnittee.

hr

DRAGOON BARRACKS,

Cherokee Nation, January. 20, 1846.
A true copy from the original: by
W. A. GOSS, Secretary.

C.
VAN BUREN, ARKANSAS, February 4, 1846.
Sm: The undersigned, the delegation appointed to represent the treaty
party of Cherokees, beg leave to call your attention to the proceedings of
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'Our general council, already ~rnished you; ar_id further., to state as an
additional grievance, from which our people daily sutfer, that their private
property is often wantonly sacrificed by the opposite party out of feelings
of mean revenge.
We have not time to enumerate every particular, but among them w.e
may mention that Ezekie1 Starr, Ellis Starr, senior,, (not the outlaw,) Jesse
Mayfield, Joseph M. Starr, Bluford Rider, James Humphries, and many
ethers, who have been compelled to leave the nation, have had their stock,
hogs, cattle, and other valuable property., taken by the armed pruties in
the Cherokee nation. If you will have the goodness to institute an
inquiry into the facts, among the citizens of Flint district, abundant evidence will be furnished of this and other outrages of a like character.
\Ve would respectfully ask that you would cause an investigation into
these facts., and .r-eport the result to your government., with a view to future
.action.
·
'rhese., and other outrages of which we have previously complained.,
are perpetrated by the irres-ponsibie party., who shot down our friends in
open day, and whose acts have been countenanced by the Cherokee
,au..thorities. 1~hese people, we have been informed, have resolved upon
the greatest violence against aU who dare retreat into the State. In fact,
the country approaches daily nearer and nearer t-0 a state of anarchy, and
acts- of pmvoeation, which would have driven any other people to de
peration, have already been perpetrated against our people. We are now
going in person to appeal to your government, but, in the meantime,
beg of you to report the most satisfactory account., in your power, of
sufferings, and to suggest such remedy as you believe would relieve all
parties, and particularly yom views as to a division of the country or other
separation of the contending parties. Your position. as agent, and y
long residence on the frontier, will, of course, command for your opini
great influence with the President.
Owing to indisposition, George W. Adair is chosen one' of the de1e
in the place ofDaniel McCoy.
·we have the honor to remaln your obedient servants,

J. A. BELL,
GEORGE W. ADAIR,
J.M. LYNCH,
EZER:.IEL STARR,
BRICE MARTIN.
To Col. J.1.l\rns McKrnrcK,

Agent ef the United-Statesfor ·the Clterolcees.
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Office lndian Alfairs, April l , 1
Sm~ I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of a r eport fr m th
acrent for the Cherokees, received since the transmission of the Pre id nt'
· r~cent .message to Congres~;. and copies. of som_e le_tters f~om Gener~l
· Gaines and Arbuckle, contamrng further information rn relation to the d1f:ficulties among. those Indians. As the intelligence contained in the e p pers is of some importance, I would respectfully suggest that they be presented to the House of Representatives, with the view of their. being ·
printed, in connexion wi~h the other papers accompanying the President's
message on the same su bJect.
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,

W. MEDILL.

Hon.

JACOB 'rHOMPSON,

Chairman of the Cammittee on lndian Affairs,
House of Representatives D. S.

CHEROKEE AGENCY, .March 23, 1846.
Sm.: Pr~sh excitements and additional aggressions have sprung up in

the Cherekee nation within the last two or three weeks.
The occurrence which appears to have produced the greatest sensation,
is the murder of a pretty prominent man of the administration or Ross
party, named Stand, or Ta-kali-tak-kali.
I would have made a communication to the department in reo-ard to this
occurrence, and others in the nation, at an earlier day, but unde~ the existing state of affairs it is extremely difficult, if not impossible, to obtain a correct statement of facts, from the rumors of the country in relation to any
occurrence calculated to produce -or rather keep up the prevailing excitement. It may be proper to remark that Stand, .the deceased, was one of
the company who murdered James Starr and others, when those Cheroke-e
violences broke forth early in November last.
The ~istory of this affair seems to be substantially as follows: Shortly
after the kiliing of Stand, suspicion attached to a Cherokee named Wheeler
Faught, as being accessory to the murder, who was neither a treaty nor
Ross ma~, hut rather neutr_a l in . regar~ to ~h~rokee politics. He was,
however, rn the confidence of, and rn habits of intimacy with, Stand the decea~ed, a1:1d was equally so with the "Starr boys.'1 The deep a~imosicy
which ex1sted hetween the " Starr boys" and the party to which Stand ad•
hered, i~ b_elieved to be well ~nown to the department. Each party know•
ing the intimacy of Fanght w1th the other, they both made overtures· to him :
Stand to inveigle the Starr boys into his power, and they to operate on
Stand in the same way. It seems both parties made liberal offers to effect
their respective objects, though Faught closed wi_th the propositioqs of the
" Starr boys."
A .dance was held on the night Stand was killed, which was pretty numerously attended. Among others, Stand and Fallght at.tended. Some
time after night Faught invited Stand to go out with him and take a drink
of whiskey out of a jug he had hid out. Stand accordingly went, and
while they were at the Jug five guns were fired at Stand. Two balls took
effect. He was stabbed eleven times and scalped. Faught returned to the
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dance but said nothing about Stand being killed, nor was the fact known
by th; company till ~orning, when he was found in the situation above
described. Under this state of facts, Faught was prosecuted and condemned
as accessory to the murder, and is sentenced to be hung on the 26th in.:,tant.
There appears to be no evidence as to who killed and scalped Stand,.
though from the above facts it is charged against the " Starr boys" and
their friends.
.
For the purpose of arrivin~ at the _facts of the case, I sent' my interpreter
· to attel)d the trial of Faught, and the foregoing is the purport of his state-

ment.
There are also two other Cherokee men now under arrest and contine.ment, on a charge of being indirectly (as I understand) concerned in the
above murder. What course may be ultimately taken with them I am unable to say.
There have also been three other murders lately committed in the nation ~
'rwo of the victims were Cherokees, and one a white man, citizen of the·
United States.
Martin Culsowee, a Cherokee, was found dead and supposed to have
been murdered near ·Fort Gibson. 'I1wo Cherokees wer_e charged with the
offence, and tried, but acquitted. This appears to have been the result of
dissipation, and unconnected with the politics of the nation, therefore H-ttle
excitement was produced.
·
The other Cherokee, -Samuel Martin, was murdered at Maysville, a ltttJe
village on the Cherokee line. I understand the deceased was drunk at the
time he was killed, and those charged with the murder were· in the same
sit-nation. The Cherokees charged with this offence are now under arrest
awaiting their trial. Their names are Squirrel, Muskrat,. and Wicket.
This affair appears also to be unconnected with party polities.
In the case of the white man who was murdered on the night of the 10th
instant, the circumstances are as follows : Two wagoners, .Reynolds and
Weldon: who were travelling with their teams from Fort Gibson to Fort
Smith, on the pnh>lic military road, took up camp about equidistant between
those forts. Shortly after dark, two Indians of the Uchee band, who live in
the Creek nation, came to the camp and obtained something to eat. They
remained but a short time and walked off. 'l'hey went but a small distance
~nto the da!k, when_ both attempted to fire at the wagoners, who were standby then camp fire. One of the guns discharged and killed Reynolds
dead. The ocher gun refused fire, and Weldon made his escape. 'rhey
robbed Reynolds of a small amount of money found about his pers~n;
stole_ two mules out of the teams, and made their way into the Creek natloD,
I mformed Col. Logan, agent for the Creek nation, of the occurrence,
upon which Gen. McIntosh, the Creek chief,had them arrested, aiter whieh
tl~ey confessed the whole matter. One of them, boweve1, has since made
111~ escape, though the Creeks are in pursuit of him, and it is believed he
will b~ retaken. 'I'he other is in possession of the military at Fort Gibson,
and will be sent on to Little Rock for trial in the distriet court of the United
States.
There is also another case which has resulted in the death of a Cherokee, within a
days past. This case seems to partake of the character of
a family quarrel. Crossland, the deceased a Cherokee and Brown a white
man, _who killed him~ were brothers-in law'; both havi~g Oheroke~ women
for wives. A quarrel took place, and a figst ensued between the women in
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This ~re w the m_en i~t a
which Crossla nd, the C herokee, was k ill ed. I t 1 ~1d th
justifiable under the circumstances._ H e h as volm~tanly
self to the civil authority of the Umted Sta tes for tri al.
1 herewith enclose you the c opy of a de posit io n made by John \ illiam ,
a whit~ man living in the Cheroke~ n atio n, h~ving a Cherokee worn
li r
his wife, setting forth the con versa t1on he!~ wu b , a nd ~he threat. made y,
And erson Springston, a rrn~mber of th e natrnna l committee.
It will be observed, from th e fo rego in g ~tate men ts, th a t the Cherokee no.tiou is far from being in a sta te of tranq uill ity.
I ha,;e the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedie o t servant,
JAS. McKIS ICK,

the prese nce of their hu sba nds.

Cherokee Agent west.
E sq ,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, J'Vashington, D. C.

W1LLJAM MEDILL,

P. S.-1 have ju st heard, from the United States d epu ty m ar hal , that
Brnwn , who ki'lled Crossland, has fled, an d th a t h e never did s u rrender him.
~ If for trial.
J. McK. , C. A. W.

Appeared before me in Delaware district, Cherokee nation wes t, Joh n
· Williams, a white man with a Cherokee family, on the 10th day of March,
1846, and made the following statement, to wit:
On the night of the 1st of March, 1846, about 8 o:clock, Anderson Spri ngston, and another Cherokee by the name of Pigeon, both armed with gu ns,
.came to my house, and Springston called me to the door, and asked me to
eome and show ther:n the way, as they were lost. I rather refused, a nd
asked my wife to light a candle. Springston commenced swearing that he
was not afraid of any man, and swore that he had come to kill me, and
that a gr.eat many more had to die soon, to wit: Lynch, Thompson, Bell,
Watie, and numerous others. He continued in that strain of conversatio n
for about an hour, repeating frequently that he had come to kill me. I
sent my negro boy with thP. candle to put them in the way. They were
gone about an hour, and returned again. When the boy started to show
them the road, Springston made the boy hold the candle for him to exami ne the cap on his gun. He sprang the trigger, and c~me rapidly back to
the door with his gun presented. My wife put her hand on the muzzle of
his gun, and told him not to shoot her. He said if he killed one he would
kill all. Pigeon asked Springston to let him shoot me two or three times.
Springston said no; wait awhile. He frequently asked Springston to make
haste, and do what he came to do. He said no; he could not; he must
get some person else to do it. After being absent about an hour, they again
returned, and asked my negro boy where I was. He told them I was
asleep; that he had better go in the other room and go to bed. He replied
that he would if the boy would put their horses up, which he accordingly
-0id. In the morning of the second of March they staid until after breakfast, during which time Springston again repeated all he had said the night
previous; that there would be a great deal of blood shed soon; that he
.i ntended to come hack some dreary night and kill me, and for me not to
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come ·out unless I knew his voice; and that if I shot, to make a sure shot,
as it would be the last. · He stated that others might come under his name
and deceive me. Said Anderson Springston is, and was at the last national
council, one of the members of the committee. When in conversation
with me he said that he knew ,that Jim Starr was to be killed, but did not
know the day it was to be dohe or wonld be done. He also swore that
they intended to destroy Watie and his company;: that Lieutenant Johnston's 45 dragoons cou!d not prevent it.
·
JOHN WILLIAMS.
The above statement sworn to and subscribed before me this 10th March t
1846.
JA S. McKISICK,
Cherokee Agent west.

The above is a true copy from the original.
JAS. M€KISIC1{,
Cherokee Agent west.
CHEROKEE AGENCY,

24th March, 1846.

HEADQ..U ARTERS WESTERN DIVI-SION,

New Orleans, December 3, 1845.
Srn: Having carefully examined the documents numbered l to 5, inclusively, accompanied by Brigadier Gtmeral Arbuckle's letter of the 19th
ultimo to the Adjutant .General of the army, in- relation to the official mur- ders in the Cherokee nation, I think myself in duty bonnd to address you,.
empowered as yon are by law to protect the interests of the Indians, as
secured to them by treaties and other laws of the United States, and express to you my cordial approbation of the prompt and j·u dicious measure&
taken by that meritorious officer to arrest the progress of those scenes of
outrage which strike at the root of that beautiful tree of civilization, plant.
ed by the hands of Washington and nurtured by his successors in offi~
for near half a century past, and which may soon tend to blight its frmts
amongst the whole of our red neighbors, and endanger the peace of our
frontier inhabitants.
ff the spirit of party which divided the Cherokee people ten years
past. h~d been guided by a moderate share of honesty, with a few grain~ of
patnot1sm, surely no reasonable man can doubt but that the treaty-makmg
party would at this time constitute more than nine tenths of the whole na·
tion. The country at present owned by the Cherokee nation, lying west of
the State of Arkansas, is deemed to be worth much more than that ceded
by the treaty party to the United States, lying east of the Mississippi riv~r
and when to this fact is added the known truth of the rapid advances which
~o~t. of .the Cherokee people have made in all the substantial elements of
c1v1lizat1on, and the obvious growing weal,th and prosperity of all but the
harassed and persecuted members of the treaty-making party, it cannot but
be r!1atter of amnze.ment to perceive that this unexampled prosperity, p~tvadmg, prob~bly, nme -te~ths of the whole Cherokee people, is cmjoyed m~mly by the antiyeaty-makmg party; not by the devoted friends of the Umted
States at the time the treaty was made, but by that party, many of whom were-
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known, ten years past, to be ready and wil!in~ t? r~sume the tom hawk, and

fioht and die upon their lands east of the M1ss1ss1pp1, rather than e -cl n
r
s:h them for anything like_ their estimate~ value. A~d what i u_ w the
condition of these devoted friends of the enlightened policy of rem vrno- the
Indians westward, and thereby rescuing them from inevitable min? 'l'l e
patriotic mim, ~ho had the moral c9urage to make the exchang:e so e en-

tial to the existence of their people as a nation, and . . o much da ired by th
governme0t and peo_ple of the U!lited_ States-_what is the~r present condi tion? Can it be believed that this ph1lanthrop1c band-this Ill-fated trentymaking party-have constantly been for ten years past, and still are, treated
as traitors to their nation .; their favorite chiefs and warriors, and of late
their little children, shot down and murdered withou! the color of law, and
without a crime! while their and our enemies of the years 1835 to 1837-the
anti treaty-making party-are unbltrshingly appropriating to themselves all
the rich fruits of the treaty so violently opposed by them from its first inception to its final conclusion, regardless of the solemn provisions embraced in
the treaty, and obligatory on all the Cherokees as upon the United States,
guarantying the protection of the treaty-making party against the intriguing
and inforiated chiefs and savages opposed to the treaty; a guaranty which
every sound principle @f natural law sustains, under the circumstances of the
.case, where the contracting parties were not independent nations, but an independent civilized nation acting as the natural guardian of, and treating
with a dependant savage tribe, or at least a nation just then rising fr0m the
darkne~s of barbarism to the divine light of civilization. Such W3S the condition of the Cherokee nation at the time the treaty was made; and the master-spirits of that treaty were the brightest ornaments among the leaders of
that glorious movement. The murdered Ridges and Boudinot will be remembered with gratitude, as the master-spirits of this great movement, when
their enemies will be recollected only as their cold-blooded murderers, actuated alone by a thirst for money at1d power.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDMUND P. GAINES,
1llajor General U. S. army, commanding the western division.
Hon. WM. L. MARCY, Secretary of War.

[Extracts.]

2D MILITARY DEP.AR'l'MENT,
Port Smith, January 13, 1846.
S1~: I have to infor~ you that, since the date of my last letter, (January 6,) the greater portwn of the Cherokee "exploring party," composed of
treaty men and old settlers, have returned from Texas,
I conversed with th~ principal me,:i among- them as they passed by this
place, and was gratified to find that, although highly incensed at the con.duct of the d?minnnt party in their nation, th_ey were determined to pursue
a peaceable hne of conduct, and leave the adJustment of their difficulties to
the government. .'rher at the same time expressed great solicitude that
the m~asure of rehef m1_ght be adopted as soon as practicable, as numbers
of their people are destitute of the means of supporting themselves, and
cannot, as they firmly believe, return with safety to their homes.
HEADQUARTERS
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In two months these people ought to be in a situation to commence preparatiens for making a crop; and I, therefore, cannot too strongly urge thei r
case upon the early consideration of government.

*

*

*
*
*
•
*
*
*
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

From Beattie's prairie I learn that Stand Watie's party rnmains quiet,
and that he has again declared that. his only object in occupying Fort
Wayne is self-defence. Lieutenant Johnston had heard that a large number of the ,Ross party were assemLling on the ''Briney," (probably near
Grand Saline,) about thirty m iles from Fort Wayne; and Captain Boone
reports that another body bad arrived at Downing's, on the mountain near
Evansville, the evening he wrote, (the 11th instant,) but he had not had
time to ascertain their object.
These assemblages, together with the movements of the Jight-horse in
this vicinity,, are probably measures of precaution c1gainst an attack from
the refugees, which the Ross party has perhaps apprehended would be
made on the return of the exploring party, but which, I have every reason
to believe, is not meditated. I have taken means to have the authorities of
the nation informed that they have no cause to fear an attack; and I therefore hope these parties will soon disperse and return to their homes.

*

M. ARBUCKLE,
Brig. General U. S. Arrny.
The

ADJUTANT GENERAL OF THE ARMY,

Washin{(ton, D. 0.

Extract from a letter of Brigadier General Arbuckle, V. S. A., to the
Adjutant General of.the arrny, dated
HEADQUARTERS

2n

MILITARY DEPARTMEKT,

Fort Smith, January 17, 1846.
You inform me, "you (I) will perceive · by my (your) letter of the 3d
instant, (December,) that the Secretary of War has been particularly anxious to obtain speedy information upon the subject of the recent murders
by the dominant party of the Cherokees, as well as the murders committed
by or ascribed to the other party, during the present year." .
I have not interpreted your letter of the 3d December as calling for
information respecting all the murders committed during the past year by
any party in the Cherokee nation ; but I will now proceed to give you
such information as I possess on the subject, first premising that I have
received no official, or even written communications, touching any such
matter, until the outrages were committed on the 9th November last.
About a year ago: two Ross men _were killed in Evansville, Arkansas,
by McDaniel, (old settler,) and one- of the Wests (not John) of the t~eaty
party. Motive attributed-revenge for injuries received from the dommant
party.
Ab~ut the same time, Bean Starr (treaty party) was shot near ~ort
ash1ta, by a par~y of Ross men, who went from the nation in pursuit _o f
him. ~eason assigned-that he was guilty of high crimes committed m
the nallon.

'\iY
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Last sprinO' Thornton, an old settler wh o had joined the d minnnt
party 1 was m~~dered at his house; supposed to h ~ve been d_o e y . _m e of
the Starrs or their relatives, in consequence of hJs agency rn th killing f
Bean Starr.
1 have beard that between the time Thorn ton w as killed, and the _c 1 mencement of the recent disturbancesr four or five murders were committed on persons belonging to different parties; but I ha ve n ot underst d
that they have been attributed by any one to a ny other cau e than drunkenness.
On the 4th November last,. the bodies of two Cherokees (Ross men)
were found in the woods, near "Meiggs'" house; they had been mur.
dered. This crime has been ascribed to the sa me indi vidu als who are
charged by the domin ant pa rty with burn ing tha t_ h ouse on th e 1st Nove_mber, viz: several of the trea ty and old settler pat ties. No doubt the motwe
for these murders was, to prevent the detection of the individ uals concerned
in the house burning. (As connected with this su bject, see affidavits enclosed with my letter of the 6th instant.)
Then follow the murders, on the 9th Nove mber, of J ames Starr and
Suel RidP.r, and the wounding of ·w ashington Starr and Buck Starr,
(the latter h as since died of his wounds.) Next, the murd e:Fs of Thomas
W atie, about the 14th November, and Swimm er a nd Stoain, o:r Mill Boyr
on the 19 th or 20th November, and on. the 27th of December that of
Charles S mith. These were treaty men, with the exception of Rider, an
old settler 1 and they were kill ed, or wounded, by mobs consisting of the
dominaut party, or by the light-horse of the nation; at least, such is the
Information I have received.
On christmas, one Duncan killed John Ward, in Maysville, Arkansas,
in a dispute which arose between them.. Neither of them. of the dGminan t
party.
On the 9th instant, at Maysv-ille, Braxton Nicholson killed Granville
Roge,·s, a son of John Rogers, now at Washington. " The affair is said
to have grown out of a private quarrel; perhaps an old grudge." I have
not heard tha-t the act is ascribed to party feeling.
It is probable a few other murders bave taken p1aee a mong the Cherokees, during the past year, which I have not heard of, or, if l have been
informed of them, the fa~ts have escaped my memory.
Nothing has occurred in relation to Cherokee affairs worthy, of notice
since my last letter to you on the subject, dated January 13.
l have not yet received the aeting chief's answer to the suggestions contained in my letter to the agent of the 5th instant.

___

,

Extract from a letter from f!rigarlier General M. Arbuckle, dated
2n MILITARY DEPARTMENT,
"Fort Smith, January 21, 1846.
"In my letter of the 6th inst. I informed you that I had not had occasion
"HEADQUARTERS

to call upon the authorities of Arkansas for a militia force. The state· of
affairs is still unchanged. No more outrages have been committed that I
am aware 04 and tranquillity apparently prevails in the Cherokee i1ation,
and will probably so continue while the weaker party preserve their pres-
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ent attitude. The refugees, both treaty party and old settlers, whose numbers remain about the same, or are perhaps slightly increased, are quiet.
Captain Boone writes on the 20th inst.: 'I conversed with a number
of influential men (refngees) on the ~ubject of returning to their homes,
but they all decline doing so; and I must say that I could not with propriety urge them to do so, as it is well known that there are armed parties
of the dominant party still roaming through the nation and watching the
roads.' In this opinion 1 entirely concur. In view of the conduct of the
authorities of the nation, I do not think it can be ex~ected that the refugees will return. I am convinced that, under existing circumstances,
they could not do so with safety. 'rhe authorities have done nothing,
and ~eem determined not to do anything to encourage them to return.
I am still without an answer to the suggestions which I addressed, through
the agent, to the acting principal chief on this subject.

2n M1LrrARY DEPAR'fMENT,
Fort Smith, February 21, 1846.
Sm-: I herewith transmit, for the information of the governme'n t, a oopy
of the deposition of Beauford .Alberty, a Cherokee lad of seventeen or
eighteen years of age, which has been furnished me by the Cherokee
agent: relative to another act of violence committed by the dominant party
in the Cherokee nation.
This outrage was doubtless committed by a body of light-horse; an~
goes to show that the authorities of the nation have not changed their
policy towards the weaker party, but are ready and willing at alt times to
shoot them down wherever found, on mere suspicion of acts which the
dominant party allege to be criminal; which suspicion may be very c~mveniently made to attach ~o any person or persons whom they may thrnk
proper to put out of the way.
,.rhis state of things is to be deplored, and calls for some corrective
measure. It is with the government to decide what that shall be.
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
M. ARBUOKL~_;,
Brigadier General U. S. A.
HEADQUARTERS

ADJUTANT GENERAL OF THE ARMY,

Washing_ton, D. C.

CHEROKEE AGENCY, February 16, 1846,
, Personally appeared before me, James McKisick, agent for the Cherokee
nation west, Beauford Alberty, who stateil: That, on la5t Thursday morning,
about thirty-five arme4 men, headed by John Brown, came to the house of
Mrs. Nancy West, at which place he lives. They passed the house some
little distance and stopped. He, Alberty, went down to the stable and
caught a horse, and was leading him along, when six of the company
whooped ~nd charged at him. He became alarmed, and mounted the horse
to rn~ke his es_cape. The company pursued him some distance, and shot
at hun three t_1mes. The last time they shot at him was at or nenr the
mouth of Spnng creek. The bullet struck the water just before the horse
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he Was on. The horse turned ronnd short, and thro wed him off. II then
ran on foot some distance, and was overtaken by Nick Sander . I e dr w
his knife; and, while parleying with Sand~rs, ~not her man ran n p and
flashed his gun at him. He then ga_ve up_ his krnfe to Sanders; ~nd the_n
Sanders struck him on the head with hJ~ gun, and knocked h1m to lu
knees. Sanders then drew the knife, and told him he had a notion to stab
him. The company then took him a little distance and ti ed him, and consulted whether or not to whip him; but finally concluded not to whip
him, but told him he ought not to run-that they had nothin g against
him ; but thought it was William Alberty-that if it had been him, he
could not have got off alive. He then aslrnd them what they had against
William Alberty, to which they replied that the talk was that they bar.
bored the Starrs and Ellis West. They further told him, when they dis,
charged him, not to go off and tell any tale about it; if he did, they woul d
give him a hundred lashes. An old man, by the name of Chee-wa -loo-kee,
was in the company, and rather interceded in his behalf-told the company
that he had known him for a long time, and that he had always been a
good boy-that he had never even voted at any of the elections, &c. One
of the bullets that was shot at him passed through his huntin o- shirt.
Nick Sanders was the man that shot the last gun at him. He d~es not
know who shot the other two.
BEAUFORD ALBERTY.
Swor.ti to and subscribed before me the day and date above written.

JAS. McKISICK,
Cherokee Agent west.
A true copy from the original, on fil_e · in · the ~gency office.

JAS. McKISICK,
Cherokee Ap;ent west.
FEBRUARY

17; 1846.
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